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Foreword
The Latin A merica and the C aribbean Region has seen marked and critical progress for its
people over the last decade. Extreme poverty has been halved, inequality has declined, and the
gro w th rate among the bottom 40 percent of the pop ulation in the region eclipses the
performance of that grou p in every other region in the w orld. These are all great strides that
have helped transform the socioeconomic makeu p of the region and gro w the mid dle class to
unprecedented levels.
C ontinuing w ith the status quo, ho w ever, w ill not be enough, and the last decade's
progress is at risk in the face of the global economic slo w do w n and declining incomes across the
region. M oreover, w ith 75 million people still living in extreme poverty and nearly t w o-thirds of
the pop ulation either poor or v ulnerable to falling into poverty, the region has not yet enabled
and harnessed the full potential of all of its people. A persistent lack of op portunities, quality
basic services, and good jobs has kept many of the poor in poverty, and made it harder to break
the cycle of poverty and v ulnerability bet w een generations.
The region's overall ad vances mask significant differences bet w een countries, w ith strong
performers canceling out some of the losses of those w ho w ere perhaps less successful in
red ucing poverty and boosting the w elfare of the least w ell-off. A nd, even in countries w here
progress has been marked, poverty is often persistent and geographically concentrated. Take
Peru, for exam ple, one of the countries that has done quite w ell in red ucing poverty over the
last 10 years. Just one-third of the country's pop ulation lives in rural areas; ho w ever, those same
areas account for half of the poor and 80 percent of the extreme poor.
It is im portant to keep in mind that Latin A merica and the C aribbean inclu des countries
w ith varying levels of develop ment, and thus the com position of the bottom 40 percent and the
im pact of gro w th on this grou p may look markedly different from country to country. Some of
the strongest performers, A rgentina, Bolivia, Brazil, and Panama, sa w income gro w th rates
among the bottom 40 w ell over 7 percent. C om pare this to some of the w eakest performers,
G uatemala and M exico, w hich sa w gro w th rates among the bottom 40 of -1.0 and 1.3 percent,
respectively.
Shared Prosperity and Poverty Eradication in Latin America and the Caribbean takes a closer look
at the region, presenting eight country case stu dies in order to better understand w here poverty
persists and ho w best to design policies and programs that w ill reach the least w ell-off both
today and in the years to come. This country-specific ap proach helps offer tailored analysis for
countries, taking into account their socioeconomic structure, progress on the W orld Ban k
G rou p's t w in goals, and level of develop ment, rather than ap plying the region's overall good
performance to each country uniformly.
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A s the W orld Bank G rou p continues to w ork w ith its partners to end poverty by 2030 and
boost shared prosperity around the w orld, kno w ing w ho remains poor and v ulnerable and ho w
to increase the w elfare of the bottom 40 percent in each country w ill be crucial. Policies and
programs, in order to be effective, cannot be designed w ith no evidence to su p port them, or
targeted solely on the basis of w hat w e think might w ork. This stu d y w ill help policy makers do
a better job of building on the last decade's progress, promoting gro w th and incomes regardless
of the global slo w do w n, and moving for w ard into an even more successful decade to come for
the people of Latin A merica and the C aribbean.
Jorge Familiar
V ice President, Latin A merica and the C aribbean
W orld Bank G rou p

xiv

A na Revenga
Senior D irector, Poverty G lobal Practice
W orld Bank G rou p
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CHAPTER 1

Overview
Louise Cord, Maria Eugenia Genoni, and Carlos Rodríguez-Castelán

Introduction
In 2013, the W orld Bank adopted t w o overarching goals to guide its w ork: (1) to end extreme
poverty or to red uce the share of people living in extreme poverty to 3 percent of the global
pop ulation by 2030 and (2) to promote shared prosperity in every country through a
sustainable increase in the w ell-being of the poorer segments of society, roughly defined as the
lo w est 40 percent of the income distribution (the bottom 40).1 The adoption of these
com plementary objectives is helping to rene w the focus of the global develop ment com m unity
on the w elfare of those at the bottom of the income distribution. M oreover, these goals provide
a line of sight that develop ment agencies and countries may use to prioritize actions and funds.
O ver the last decade, the Latin A merica and C aribbean region achieved im portant progress
to w ard the t w in goals by cutting extreme poverty in half and realizing the highest income
gro w th rate among the bottom 40 across all regions of the w orld in absolute terms and relative
to total pop ulation. These gains have transformed the configuration of the socioeconomic
grou ps in the region. In 2012, more than one-third of the bottom 40 in the region w as com prised
of v ulnerable households (those that have moved out of poverty, but do not have enough
income to be considered part of the mid dle class); this com pares w ith 2003, w hen the bottom 40
w as exclusively com prised of households living in poverty. The inclusive nature of the gro w th
process in the region has also been evident in the decline in the region’s notoriously high levels
of inequality, w hich drop ped from a G ini coefficient of 0.56 in 2003 to 0.52 in 2012. Some
projections estimate the share of households that w ill be living in extreme poverty ($1.25 a day)
in the region in 2030 at 3.1 percent, do w n from 4.6 percent in 2011, and thus reaching the W orld
Bank’s goal of 3 percent by 2030 (W orld Bank 2015b).2
Despite this impressive performance, social progress has not been uniform over this period,
and certain countries, subregions, and even groups have participated less in the growth process,
thereby constraining opportunities for poverty reduction and shared prosperity in countries and the
region. More than 75 million people are still living in extreme poverty in the region, half of them in
Brazil and Mexico, and extreme poverty rates (using the $2.50-a-day per capita line) are above 40
percent in G uatemala and reach nearly 60 percent in H aiti.3 This means that extreme poverty is still
an important issue in both low- and middle-income countries in the region. The recent slow dow n in
economic activity and the decline in the pace of inequality reduction pose additional barriers to
rapid progress toward the institutional goals (Cord et al. 2014; de la Torre et al. 2014).4 A ccording to
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a recent study by N arayan, Saavedra, and Tiwari (2013), the shared prosperity indicator (SPI) is
highly correlated w ith growth in average incomes, but, if inequality is high, mean income growth
w ill not accrue proportionally to the bottom segment of the distribution.
The purpose of this overview is to assess the performance of the region in reducing poverty
and boosting shared prosperity during the last decade, w hile using a simple asset-based framework
to highlight some of the key elements affecting the capacity of less well off households to generate
income. The descriptions presented in this chapter set the stage for the eight country studies that
follow and that assess the heterogeneous advances toward the goals and identify some of the key
policy variables that have affected the outcomes w ithin the countries.
The first part of this chapter provides a baseline analysis of the region in terms of the
institutional goals, w hile em phasizing the diversity of outcomes. This analysis takes ad vantage
of com prehensive harmonized household survey data from the SE D L A C database; such data
are key for cross-country com parability.5 These data cover 17 countries in Latin A merica and
the C aribbean and account for about 90 percent of the pop ulation in the region.6
The second part of the chapter illustrates an asset-based frame w ork. The frame w ork
identifies the main elements that contribute to household income generation and that can be
intuitively related to poverty red uction and shared prosperity. The sim ple frame w ork depicts
the realization of household market income as a function of four major com ponents: (1) the
capacity of households to generate income based on the prod uctive assets they o w n, (2) the
private transfers—the monetary value of domestic and international private contributions—
they receive and the p ublic transfers that are incorporated as a policy variable, (3) the set of
prices of the basket of goods and services that the households consu me, and (4) the external
shocks that generate variability in the incomes. The capacity of households to generate income
based on the prod uctive assets they o w n can be further disaggregated into the interaction
bet w een the role of assets (hu man capital, housing, and capital and land), the intensity of asset
use (participation in labor and financial markets, agency), and the returns to assets (labor
demand factors, inclu ding uneven returns by race, gender, and location).
This asset-based ap proach integrates macroeconomic and microeconomic dimensions so
that gro w th and the incidence of gro w th can be understood as m utually determined processes.
The frame w ork considers the distribution of assets as a given in the short run; thus, changes in
the income generation capacity of households depend mostly on macroeconomic variables that
affect the demand for labor across sectors, relative prices (returns and consu mer prices), and the
intensity of the use of assets over the economic cycle. In the long run, the main drivers of
income gro w th w ill be the level and distribution of assets—hu man, physical, financial, social,
and natural capital—that people o w n and accu m ulate, as w ell as the intensity w ith w hich they
are used and the associated returns, w hich w ill reflect asset prod uctivity.
The third part of the chapter relies on the asset-based framework to characterize the bottom 40
in terms of their capacity to generate income relative to the top 60 percent of the distribution (the top
60). The analysis focuses mainly on describing the capacity of households to generate labor income
given the importance of this source of income in total income and as a driver of trends in poverty
and shared prosperity in the past decade. Exploring the asset composition of households can
provide information important to understanding the factors that contribute to boosting the capacity
of individuals to generate income, climb out of poverty, and avoid the risk of dow n ward mobility.
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Finally, the chapter links the t w in goals to four fundamental policy areas that have a direct
im pact on the capacity of households to generate income, but w ith a particular focus on those
households that are poor and that belong to the bottom 40. These four broad policy areas, w hich
have also been defined in previous stu dies (W orld Ban k 2013a, 2014a), are (1) equitable,
efficient, and sustainable fiscal policy and macroeconomic stability (direct and indirect taxes
and transfers, inflation targets); (2) fair and transparent institutions capable of delivering
universal, good-quality basic services (a greater and better su p ply of p ublic goods, protection of
property rights); (3) w ell-functioning markets (im proved connectivity to markets, com petition
policy); and (4) adequate risk management at the macro and household levels (macropru dence,
safety nets). The country stu d y cases presented in the rest of this volu me organize the
discussion around these four policy areas in a w ay that is relevant for poverty red uction and the
promotion of shared prosperity.

Transformational Change in Living Standards in the Region
Recent trends in poverty reduction and shared prosperity
Poverty reduction
O ver the past decade, the Latin A merica and C aribbean region experienced remarkable
red uctions in extreme poverty.7 A ccording to extreme poverty measures using an income-based
aggregate and an international poverty line of $1.25 a day in 2005 prices, the extreme poverty rate
fell from 10.2 to 4.6 percent between 2002 and 2011. Based on a higher international poverty line of
$2.50 a day calculated from an average of national poverty lines in the region to identify the extreme
poor, the headcount fell by half, from 27.1 to 13.3 percent over the same period (table 1.1).
C om pared w ith other developing regions, Latin A merica an d the C aribbean also performed
w ell in red ucing extreme poverty over the last decade. Based on a $1.25-a-day poverty line, the
region’s extreme poverty red uction of about 55 percent surpassed South A sia and Sub-Saharan
A frica, but lagged E urope and C entral A sia and East A sia and the Pacific. Based on the $2.50-aday poverty line, the region’s extreme poverty red uction of 51 percent exceeded the declines
observed in all other regions except E urope and C entral A sia, w hich cut this rate by 67 percent.8
Table 1.1: Extreme Poverty Rates, Developing Regions, 2002 and 2011
Extreme poverty rate, $1.25 a day
Region

2002

2011

Sub-Saharan Africa
South Asia
East Asia and Pacific
Latin America and Caribbean
Middle East and North Africa
Europe and Central Asia

57.1
44.1
27.3
10.2
3.8
2.1

46.8
24.5
7.9
4.6
1.7
0.5

Change, %
18.0
44.4
71.0
54.7
55.9
77.0

Extreme poverty rate, $2.50 a day
2002

2011

84.2
86.7
62.4
27.1
31.9
11.6

78.0
74.5
31.9
13.3
22.1
3.8

Change, %
7.4
14.0
48.8
51.0
30.7
67.2

Source: World Bank calculations using PovcalNet (online analysis tool), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://iresearch.worldbank.org/PovcalNet/.
Note: The poverty data on Latin America and the Caribbean differ slightly from the data in the SEDLAC database because of
variations in the methodology used to calculate poverty rates.
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Figure 1.1: Socioeconomic Composition of the Population, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2003–12
a. Total population

b. Bottom 40

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The estimates of poverty, vulnerability, and the middle class are population-weighted averages of country estimates. The
extreme poor are people living on less than $2.50 a day; the poor but not extreme poor are those living on $2.50 to $4.00 a day; the
vulnerable are those living on $4.00 to $10.00 a day; and the middle class are those living on $10.00 to $50.00 a day (all in 2005
purchasing power parity [PPP] international U.S. dollars).

The im provements in living conditions in Latin A merica and the C aribbean dramatically
shifted the socioeconomic com position of the pop ulation. In 2012, more Latin A mericans w ere
living in the mid dle class than in total poverty, 34.4 versus 21.2 percent (figure 1.1, panel a).
M oreover, w hereas in 2003, 6 in 10 people in the bottom 40 w ere among the extreme poor, by
2012, only 3 in 10 w ere in this condition. In 2012, the v ulnerable (people earning bet w een $4 and
$10 a day) made u p a third of the bottom 40 in the region (figure 1.1, panel b).9
Shared prosperity
The red uction in poverty rates and the significant expansion in the mid dle class observed in
Latin A merica and the C aribbean has been accom panied by strong gro w th in the incomes of the
bottom 40. Bet w een 2003 and 2012, the average income of the bottom 40 in the region increased
by 5 percent a year, from $2.10 a day per capita in 2005 prices to $3.30 a day. This gro w th rate
w as greater than the corresponding rate observed for the w hole pop ulation, w hich w as 3.3
percent a year (from $8.80 a day per capita to $11.70). The region’s performance in shared
prosperity w as also positive com pared w ith that of other regions. Bet w een 2006 and 2011, the
average gro w th rate per year in the mean income of the bottom 40 across countries in the region
w as ap proximately 5.2 percent. This w as the highest rate in all regions (figure 1.2, panel a).
M oreover, the region’s bottom 40 enjoyed the most rapid income gro w th relative to the total
pop ulation; thus, based on these indicators, Latin A merica and the C aribbean has been the most
inclusive region in the w orld over the last decade (figure 1.2, panel b).
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Figure 1.2: Shared Prosperity: Annualized Income Growth, Developing Regions, around 2006–11
a. The bottom 40

b. Ratio: bottom 40 to entire population

Source: GDSP
(Global
Database
of
Shared
Prosperity),
World
Bank,
Washington,
DC,
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/poverty/brief/global-database-of-shared-prosperity.
Note: The data are simple averages across countries in the regions calculated using household surveys. They may not be strictly
comparable because some regions use expenditure survey data, while Latin America and the Caribbean uses income data.

Demographic changes and the composition of the bottom 40
O ver the last decade, the observed progress in poverty red uction and shared prosperity has
been accom panied by a transformational change in the basic demographic characteristics of
households in the region (table 1.2). H ouseholds in Latin A merica have become smaller and
more likely to be headed by older, more w ell ed ucated, and w omen household members. These
trends are similar among households in the bottom 40 and households in the top 60. D espite the
similar trends, households in the bottom 40 are significantly different from those in the top 60,
and the gaps have not changed substantially. H ouseholds in the bottom 40 are younger, larger,
and more likely to be headed by w omen and less w ell ed ucated individ uals. For instance, the
ed ucation gap of household heads w as ap proximately three years bet w een the t w o grou ps in
2012. M oreover, 2 in 3 households in the bottom 40 resided in urban areas, com pared w ith 9 in
10 among the top 60.
Table 1.2: Bottom 40 and Top 60: Household Characteristics, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2003 and 12
Bottom 40

Top 60

Indicator

2003

2012

2003

2012

Average age, household head, years

43.3

45.3

48.2

50.0

Woman-headed households, %

28.1

36.3

27.4

34.7

4.7

5.8

8.0

8.9

Average education, household head, years
Average household size, number
Urban households, % of total

4.4

4.1

3.4

3.0

66.6

66.2

86.3

87.5

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The data represent population-weighted averages across countries in the region.
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Figure 1.3: Average GDP Growth Rates, Latin America and the Caribbean, 1990–2013

Source: WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://data.worldbank.org/datacatalog/world-development-indicators.
Note: The regional average is the regional aggregate of the countries in the region, excluding high-income countries.

Transformational change reflects strong growth and significant redistribution
Strong gro w th and a significant narro w ing in the region’s high level of income inequality drove
the gains in poverty red uction and shared prosperity bet w een 2003 and 2012. The combination
of pru dent macrofiscal economic policies, global liquidity, and positive terms of trade because
of the com modity boom helped foster a decade of strong gro w th in the region, w hich w as
largely able to w eather w ell the financial crisis. In particular, d uring the past decade, real
incomes rose by more than 25 percent across the region; annual gross domestic prod uct (G D P)
increased at an average of 3.2 percent. M oreover, gro w th proved resilient across the region:
many countries maintained positive gro w th rates throughout the global financial crisis of
2008.10 H o w ever, w hile G D P gro w th w as an im portant driver of poverty red uction and shared
prosperity, it did not seem to be the only force behind the progress. In fact, w hile the region’s
G D P gro w th d uring the 2000s w as high, the region did not gro w m uch more quickly relative to
the previous decade (figure 1.3). G D P gro w th w as 3.1 percent d uring the 1990s, com pared w ith
3.2 percent d uring the 2000s.11 D espite similar gro w th rates, the region’s performance in poverty
red uction w as different in the 1990s and 2000s. W hile poverty fell less than 1 percent a year
d uring the 1990s, poverty rates decreased at a m uch higher rate in the 2000s, ap proximately 6
percent a year.12 The different poverty gains across t w o decades w ith similar levels of gro w th
highlight the im portance of the nature of gro w th and the redistributive policies ap plied.
A n im portant difference bet w een the 1990s and the 2000s w as the region’s progress in
narro w ing household income inequality. W hile the G ini coefficient barely changed d uring the
1990s, it fell from 0.56 to 0.52 bet w een 2003 and 2012 (figure 1.4). This trend w as w idespread:
income inequality declined in all 17 countries for w hich frequent household survey data are
available.13 E ven though this decline likely reflects a combination of pro-poor social policies and
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gro w th, there is still debate about the specific drivers behind it. Recent evidence highlights the
change in the distribution of labor income as the main factor behind the progress, follo w ed by
the expansion of government transfers and, for the countries in the Southern C one, the
broadening of pension coverage (C ord et al. 2014; López-C alva and L ustig 2010; L ustig, LópezC alva, and O rtiz-Juarez 2013). The decline in labor income inequality is largely explained by a
fall in the skill premiu m, that is, a red uction in the w age differential bet w een more highly
ed ucated w orkers relative to less highly ed ucated w orkers. This red uction seems to reflect a
combination of lo w er excess demand for skilled labor and im proved access to ed ucation that
increased the su p ply of skilled w orkers (G asparini et al. 2011). In particular, the expansion of
ed ucation coverage over the period im plied a rise in the share of ne w stu dents at lo w er
socioeconomic status, w hich may have red uced the average quality of ed ucation. A
deterioration at the margin of the quality of ed ucational institutions may have also
accom panied this trend (de la Torre et al. 2014). O ne potential demand-side explanation of the
observed narro w ing in w age inequality is the effect of the com modity boom, w hich promoted
gro w th in the nontradable sectors and, in this w ay, raised the demand for unskilled w orkers
relative to skilled w orkers.
In su m, d uring the past decade, both gro w th and redistribution contributed to w ard the
progress achieved in eradicating extreme poverty and promoting shared prosperity. T w o-thirds
of the observed decline in extreme poverty in the region bet w een 2003 and 2012 can be
explained by economic gro w th, w hile the rest is explained by changes in income distribution
(W orld Bank 2014a).
Figure 1.4: Trends in the Gini Coefficient, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2003–12

Source: Cord et al. 2014.
Note: Because the Gini coefficient does not satisfy group decomposability, the regional Gini coefficient is computed based on
pooled country-specific data for 17 countries. To test the robustness of the results, the unweighted average is also presented.
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Box 1.1: Poverty Trends in the Caribbean
Even though the improvement in economic conditions was significant throughout Latin America, progress was sluggish and
limited in the Caribbean. Extreme poverty rates in the Dominican Republic have remained stagnant despite the strong
economic growth over the past decade (World Bank 2014b). Between 2000 and 2012, the extreme poverty headcount ($2.50 a
day) fell less than 1 percentage point (from 15.7 to 14.6 percent), below the regional average. In Jamaica, poverty rates based
on official figures reached 17.6 percent in 2010, compared with 12.3 percent in 2008. The country was negatively affected by
the global crisis, as well as rising food and energy prices, and this hindered poverty reduction (World Bank 2014c).
Similarly, while extreme poverty in Haiti—based on a consumption aggregate and a national poverty line of $1.23 a day—
dropped from 31 to 24 percent between 2001 and 2012, the gains appear to have been linked to the greater aid flows,
particularly into urban areas, and higher remittances, which soared after the earthquake (World Bank and ONPES 2014). In
addition, the moderate poverty rate remains high (58.5 percent in 2012).
The lack of official poverty and inequality data in the eastern Caribbean makes it challenging to evaluate trends in poverty
there. Nonetheless, the patterns of asset ownership and the high rates of unemployment and underemployment suggest
that social disparities have been exacerbated by the 2008 financial crisis (World Bank, forthcoming). The evidence from
household survey data suggests that the financial crisis had significant negative and long-lasting impacts on household
welfare in St. Lucia. While the unemployment rate was around 16.9 percent among all welfare quintiles from early 2008
through late 2009 (according to an asset-based welfare measure), the unemployment rate among the bottom 40 (29
percent) was nearly double the rate among the two highest quintiles (15.7 percent) from 2011 to 2013.
Prior to the crisis, the characteristics of the bottom 40 and the top 60 were relatively similar in St Lucia, while, since the
crisis, there has been a widening gap between the two groups. For example, in 2008, although they were more likely to be
self-employed and less likely to be working in the professional services sector, the bottom 40 were virtually
indistinguishable from the top 60. By 2013, however, the bottom 40 were significantly more likely to be unemployed (by 11
percentage points), significantly less likely to be an employee or an employer, had significantly less educational attainment,
showed a higher probability of residing in urban areas, typically had smaller households, and were more likely to be living in
woman-headed households. By 2013, relative to the top 60, they were twice as likely to be working in the agricultural
sector, were more likely to be working in construction or manufacturing, and were significantly less likely to be working in
education, health care, or social or professional services.
These outcomes are not surprising given that the economies in the Caribbean greatly depend on industries such as
tourism, agriculture, and financial services that rely heavily on the external demand of the developed economies where the
crisis originated. In addition, most Caribbean countries suffer from substantial national debt and lack a stable financial
sector to channel financial resources efficiently. These challenges make the establishment especially difficult of the social
protection mechanisms necessary to shield the vulnerable from the relatively large shocks faced by the region.

Progress was heterogeneous across countries
W hile the region’s progress on the t w in goals w as substantial d uring the period, the averages
mask significant heterogeneity across and w ithin countries. W hile certain countries took
ad vantage of a decade of high gro w th rates to drive steep declines in poverty and boost shared
prosperity, such as Bolivia, Brazil, and Peru, others grap pled w ith lackluster gro w th, such as
G uatemala and M exico. O ther countries achieved substantial gro w th, but struggled to con vert
the gains into better livelihoods among the poorest. O ne clear exam ple is the D ominican
Rep ublic, w here G D P per capita gre w by 53 percent from 2000 to 2012, w hile extreme poverty
remained stagnant (box 1.1).
The region still presented w ide disparities in extreme poverty rates. In 2012, about 4 in 10
people in G uatemala and H ond uras w ere living in extreme poverty. In contrast, 3 in 100 people
were among the extreme poor in C hile and Uruguay (figure 1.5). N onetheless, there is evidence of a
regional convergence in poverty rates: countries w ith high poverty rates at the beginning of the
decade experienced large reductions thereafter. Some of the top performers were the A ndean
countries and Brazil. N otable exceptions were G uatemala and H onduras, w hich both had high
initial extreme poverty rates; G uatemala even saw a subsequent rise in extreme poverty.
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Figure 1.5: Extreme Poverty Rates, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2003–12
a. Rates, circa 2012

b. Convergence in rates, 2003–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The extreme poverty rate is calculated using a $2.50-a-day poverty line. Panel b: excludes Guatemala, which is the only
country in the region in which extreme poverty grew over the period.

In ad dition, even among the strong performers, there w ere significant geographical
disparities, inclu ding pockets of high and persistent poverty. For instance, Peru, one of the best
performers on the t w in goals in the region, presented strong disparities in poverty across its
1,800 districts. In 2007, almost half the extreme poor w ere concentrated in ap proximately 11
percent of the districts (map 1.1, panel a), w hile these same 11 percent of districts accounted for
a third of the total pop ulation. In ad dition, in 2013, the rural areas of Peru contained 33 percent
of the country’s pop ulation, but accounted for half of the poor and 80 percent of the extreme
poor. M ean w hile, in Bolivia bet w een 2001 and 2011, approximately half the m unicipalities
red uced extreme poverty substantially. H o w ever, some areas w ere still lagging in 2011,
particularly small rural m unicipalities w here the poverty rates had been higher at the beginning
of the decade. In 2011, nearly a third of Bolivia’s m unicipalities still sho w ed an incidence of
extreme poverty greater than 50 percent (map 1.1, panel b). In the case of C olombia, historically
large disparities bet w een urban and rural areas persist, and the rate of income con vergence
across the country’s departamentos has been limited over the past decade. A ccording to official
data, the difference bet w een the departamento w ith the highest poverty rate and the
departamento w ith the lo w est rate w as 38 percentage points in 2002, w hereas, in 2014, the
difference w as 53 percentage points. (See the country chapters.)
Levels of develop ment differ across Latin A merica, w hich im plies that levels of
income and other characteristics of the bottom 40 in each country may also differ, especially
because participation in this pop ulation segment is measured in relative terms. In some
countries, there is a large overlap bet w een the bottom 40 and the extreme poor
(for exam ple, G uatemala, H ond uras, and N icaragua), w hile, in other countries, the bottom 40 is
mainly com prised of people living above the poverty line (such as C hile and U ruguay).
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Map 1.1: Heterogeneity in Living Standards, Bolivia and Peru, 2007 and 2011
a. The extreme poor, Peru, 2007

b. Extreme poor, municipalities, Bolivia, 2011

Source: World Bank calculations using monetary poverty maps of Bolivia and Peru.
Note: District poverty maps in Peru are based on consumption using data from the 2007 National Household Survey and the 6th
National Housing Census and 11th Population Census (both 2007). The municipal poverty map of Bolivia is estimated based on
income using data from the 2011 Household Survey and the 2012 National Census of Housing and Population. The computation of
poverty rates follows the official poverty methodologies of the countries. Both maps have been estimated using the Elbers,
Lanjouw, and Lanjouw (2003) small area methodology.

The heterogeneous progress over the past decade in shared prosperity can also be illustrated
through changes in the com position of the bottom 40. For instance, w hile 8 in 10 people in the
bottom 40 in Ecuador w ere among the extreme poor in 2003, only 3 in 10 w ere in this condition
in 2012. In contrast, in several C entral A merican countries, such as G uatemala, H ond uras, and
N icaragua, an over w helming proportion of the bottom 40 continued to be com posed of the
extreme poor, w ith little change (figure 1.6).
W hile the average income of the bottom 40 gre w ap proximately 5 percent a year across the
region bet w een 2003 and 2012, the heterogeneity w as significant in shared prosperity by
country. The strongest performers, A rgentina, Bolivia, Brazil, and Panama, w ith income gro w th
rates among the bottom 40 w ell over 7 percent, far outpaced the w eakest performers, G uatemala
and M exico, w ith gro w th rates among the bottom 40 of ƺ1.0 and 1.3 percent, respectively.
G uatemala w as the only country in the region in w hich the incomes of the bottom 40 declined
over the decade (figure 1.7).
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Figure 1.6: Composition of the Bottom 40, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2003 and 2012
a. Circa 2003

b. Circa 2012

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Estimates of poverty, vulnerability, and the middle class in the region are population-weighted averages of country estimates.
The poor are defined as people living on less than $4 a day; the vulnerable are those living on $4–$10 a day; and the middle class
are those living on $10–$50 a day (all in 2005 PPP international U.S. dollars).
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Figure 1.7: Income Growth among the Bottom 40, Latin America and the Caribbean, around 2003–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Annualized growth rate of the income of the bottom 40. The numbers for the region are calculated using pooled data of
countries. To analyze the same set of countries every year, interpolation has been applied if country data were not available for a
given year.

For most countries in the region, income gro w th among the bottom 40 outpaced the
average gro w th among the pop ulation over the decade (figure 1.8). H o w ever, the size of the gap
also varied. In some countries, such as A rgentina, Bolivia, and N icaragua, the gro w th rate w as
significantly higher among the bottom 40, w hile, in C osta Rica, G uatemala, and M exico, the
rates w ere almost the same. C olombia w as the only country in the set that w as analy zed in
w hich average income gro w th among the bottom 40 did not surpass the income gro w th of the
total pop ulation.
E ven though there w as a positive correlation bet w een total income gro w th and income
gro w th among the bottom 40 d uring the last decade, the relationship w as not perfect. Some
countries, such as C hile, C olombia, C osta Rica, H ond uras, and Paraguay, had similar gro w th
rates in the average income among the bottom 40, but different overall income gro w th rates.
O ther countries, such as A rgentina, Brazil, and C olombia, experienced similar total income
gro w th rates, but performed differently in the mean income of the bottom 40. This
heterogeneity indicates that the outcomes in shared prosperity w ere dependent not only on
gro w th, but also on the sources of gro w th and specific policies and redistribution efforts.
Similarly, the responsiveness of poverty to gro w th w as heterogeneous in the region. For
instance, M exico sho w ed lo w G D P gro w th over the period (about 0.7 percent a year), but
poverty levels w ere responsive to this gro w th (about 2 percent of poverty red uction for each 1
percent in G D P gro w th). In contrast, the D ominican Rep ublic experienced high G D P gro w th,
but this did not translate into a com mensurate red uction in poverty (about 0.2 percent of
poverty red uction for each 1 percent in G D P gro w th).
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Figure 1.8: Income Growth, Bottom 40 and the Entire Population, Latin America and the Caribbean, around
2003–12
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Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Blue line = the 45º line. The data on the region are calculated using the pooled data on the countries.

There w as also significant variation across countries in the relative im portance of
redistribution and gro w th for poverty red uction. Thus, in C olombia, poverty red uction w as
only driven by gro w th, w hile, in other countries, such as the D ominican Rep ublic, El Salvador,
and N icaragua, redistribution w as almost exclusively responsible for the red uctions in extreme
poverty. M ost countries fell some w here in bet w een: im portant com ponents of poverty
red uction w ere attributable to gro w th, but others w ere associated w ith redistributive policies
such as the expansion of social safety nets (figure 1.9).
The sustainability of the social gains achieved by most countries in the region may be
jeopardized by less positive prospects for economic gro w th and by stagnation in the pace of the
red uction in income inequality. A ccording to de la Torre et al. (2014), gro w th in Latin A merica
and the C aribbean has been decelerating since 2012 relative to the significant gro w th rates that
characterized the region d uring the golden precrisis years. A ccording to the latest projections,
G D P gro w th in the region w ill reach only 1.7 percent in 2015 and 2.9 percent in 2016 (W orld
Bank 2015c). M oreover, C ord et al. (2014) find evidence of stagnation in the pace of the
red uction in income inequality in Latin A merica since 2010 (box 1.2).
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Figure 1.9: Contributions of Growth and Redistribution to Falls in Extreme Poverty, Latin America and the
Caribbean, around 2003–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The figure shows a Datt-Ravallion decomposition. Changes in extreme poverty are decomposed into changes associated
with economic growth (or mean income) in the absence of changes in inequality (or income distribution) and changes in inequality
in the absence of growth. For more information about the method, see Datt and Ravallion (1992).

Box 1.2: Stagnation in the Contraction of Income Inequality in the Region
The within-country trends in income inequality are significantly different in Latin America and the Caribbean if one views the
last decade as two periods, 2003–10 and 2010–12 (figure B2.1). Such a split is useful because it showcases the stagnation
in the pace of the contraction in income inequality in the region after the global financial crisis of 2008 (see Cord et al.
2014). Of the 17 countries on which data are available for 2003–10, 15 exhibited a decline in the Gini coefficient; Colombia
and Costa Rica were the only exceptions. Since
2010, 4 of the 15 countries on which data are
available experienced a rise in the Gini coefficient Figure B1.2.1: Gini Coefficient: Annualized Changes, Latin
(Costa Rica, Honduras, Mexico, and Peru), while America and the Caribbean, 2003–10 and 2010–12
Panama showed no change. The rise of the Gini
coefficient in Honduras was substantial, from 0.53 to
0.57 in 2010–11. Meanwhile, the increase in the Gini
from 0.48 to 0.49 in Mexico in 2010–12 explains a
good part of the recent regional slowdown in the
decline of income inequality.a At the same time,
while inequality reduction continued in 10 countries
after 2010, the pace of the decline weakened in
Brazil, the most populous country in the region.b
Cord et al. (2014) find that the declines in inequality
before 2010 were driven by labor markets in the
Andean and Southern Cone subregions, including
Brazil, while, in parts of Central America and in Mexico,
the decline was mainly determined by equalizing
nonlabor income sources and the impact of the
financial crisis, which especially affected the incomes of
the top end of the distribution. They also find that the
stagnation experienced since 2010 reflects, to a large
extent, the subsequent recovery in Central America and
Mexico. Moreover, even in countries in which income
inequality continued to fall, this was mostly driven by
zero or negative growth among the top of the income
distribution, rather than greater growth among the poorest.

Source: Cord et al. 2014, based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database
for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The figure shows changes in the Gini coefficient between 2003–10 and
2010–12, or the nearest years in case data for these years are not available.
Data on Guatemala and Nicaragua are available only for the first period.

a. The Gini coefficients in this study are calculated using the SEDLAC database, a regional harmonization effort. The effort generates income aggregates
that are comparable across countries and, as a result, often differ from official income aggregates. The trends in Mexico’s Gini coefficient are comparable
with the trends in the Gini calculated by Mexico’s National Institute of Statistics and Geography (using the traditional Household Income and Expenditure
Survey), which increased from 0.435 to 0.440 between 2010 and 2012, while the Gini calculated by Mexico’s National Council for the Evaluation of Social
Development Policy (relying on the socioeconomic conditions module of the household survey) fell from 0.509 to 0.498.
b. Brazil is home to 37 percent of the total population of the 17 countries under analysis.
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To identify op portunities to maintain the progress to w ard achieving the t w in goals of
ending extreme poverty and boosting shared prosperity, the next section presents a conceptual
frame w ork that is useful for un derstanding the factors that may contribute to boosting the
capacity of individ uals to generate income, climb out of poverty, and avoid the risk of
do w n w ard mobility. The frame w ork takes account of the concept of sustainability and the
interaction of macro- and microeconomic variables in achieving an d sustaining the goals
socially, economically, and en vironmentally.

The Asset-Based Approach to Gauging Household Income
The W orld Bank goals of red ucing extreme poverty and boosting shared prosperity have three
im portant characteristics in com mon. First, both are measured using a monetary w elfare
indicator, such as income or consu m ption, as a proxy for the capability of individ uals to achieve
a certain standard of living.14 The extreme poverty rate measures the share of individ uals
currently living belo w the $1.25-a-day threshold, w hile the shared prosperity goal aims to
capture a relevant sustainable increase in income among the poorer segments of society,
roughly defined as the bottom 40. Second, both focus on the w elfare of those at the bottom of
the income (or consu m ption) distribution; the poverty rate is an absolute measure, w hile shared
prosperity is a relative concept. Third, both track economic progress by focusing on trends in
household w elfare.
Based on these three shared characteristics of the t w in goals, this section presents a sim ple
asset-based ap proach as a macro-micro frame w ork to guide the discussion in the follo w ing
section, w hich describes key aspects of the capacity of households in the bottom 40 in Latin
A merica and the C aribbean to generate income com pared w ith the top 60 in the region. The
frame w ork is an extension of a model presented by A ttanasio and Székely (2001) and Bussolo
and López-C alva (2014) and that aims to unpack the elements of the market incomes of
households to shed light on the potential determinants of outcomes in poverty and shared
prosperity.15
In the frame w ork, the realization of household market income is a function of four main
com ponents: (1) the capacity of households to generate income based on the assets they o w n;
(2) the private transfers households receive, w hich may inclu de domestic and international
remittances and in-kind transfers from other households; (3) the set of prices of the basket of
goods and services that the households consu me; and (4) a positive probability of being affected
by the realization of (negative or positive) shocks (health, natural disasters, crime, and loss of
em ploy ment) (figure 1.10).16
The capacity of households to generate income based on the assets they o w n can be
disaggregated into three ad ditional elements: (1) the stock of income-earning assets o w ned by
each household member, w hich may inclu de hu man capital (such as ed ucational attainment
and years of experience in the labor market), financial and physical assets (such as o w nership of
machinery or financial assets such as stocks and bonds), social capital (such as the set of norms
and social net w orks that facilitate collective action; see Putnam 1993), and natural capital (such
as land, soil, forests, and w ater); (2) the rate at w hich these assets are utilized by each household
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member to prod uce income; this may inclu de labor market participation, the use of machinery,
and the exploitation of land through agricultural prod uction; and (3) the returns to assets (such
as the price of factors of prod uction, inclu ding w ages and interest rates).
Figure 1.10: The Asset-Based Approach to the Generation of Household Market Income

For ease of illustration, the elements of the asset-based frame w ork are sometimes presented
some w hat independently of each other. H o w ever, the elements do interact w ith each other as
part of the d ynamics of household income generation. For instance, nominal w ages and the
nu mber of hours of w ork are im portant in decisions to participate in the labor market, and
consu mer prices may im pact income earnings through the returns to the assets of prod ucer
households (Bussolo and López-C alva 2014; López-C alva and Rodríguez C astelán 2014).
M oreover, in the frame w ork, both the observed accu m ulation of income-earning assets and the
observed rate at w hich these assets are used by individ uals are assu med to incorporate the
desire of individ uals to realize their aspirations, one of the manifestations of agency. Some
exam ples of ho w a lack of aspirations may prevent households from accu m ulating assets and
participating in prod uctive activities inclu de suboptimal in vestment in hu man capital and
prod uction technologies or the abandonment of the search for em ploy ment in formal sector
firms.17
F urthermore, actual household market income may differ from potential household market
income because of shocks that may affect private transfers and the income from the use of
assets. There are m ultiple external risks, inclu ding macroeconomic crisis, extreme climaterelated events, health-related shocks, and crime and violence, that individ uals and societies face
and that can have pernicious consequences for the income generating capacity of households
(W orld Bank 2013b). Risks turned into negative shocks could potentially lead to asset loss,
disin vestment, unem ploy ment, malnutrition, and child labor if people lack the means to
manage and cope w ith them. A large bod y of em pirical evidence sho ws that the poor are often
more v ulnerable to the negative consequences of shocks. Thus, in the frame w ork, the
probability of being affected by external shocks is expected to be greater among lo w-income
households.
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The asset-based ap proach integrates both the macroeconomic and the microeconomic
dimensions so that gro w th and the incidence of gro w th can be understood as jointly determined
processes. The frame w ork facilitates an explanation not only of the w ays macrofactors affect
income gro w th among different pop ulation grou ps, but also of the w ays the distribution of
assets across such grou ps may determine the capacity of these grou ps to contribute to overall
gro w th. A ccording to Bussolo and López-C alva (2014), the frame w ork considers the
distribution of assets as a given in the short run, and changes in the income generating capacity
of households thus depend mostly on the macroeconomic variables that influence the demand
for labor across sectors, relative prices (returns), and the intensity of the use of assets over the
economic cycle. In the long run, the main drivers of income gro w th w ill be the level and
distribution of the assets—the human, physical, financial, social, and natural capital—that
people o w n and accu m ulate, as w ell as the intensity w ith w hich the assets are used and the
volu me of the associated returns, w hich w ill reflect the prod uctivity of the assets.
Finally, the asset frame w ork allo ws for a cohesive description of intra- and
intergenerational economic mobility, chronic and transient poverty, and bet w een-grou p
inequities (the poor and the nonpoor, the bottom 40 and the top 60, minorities, and so on) that
potentially th w art the possibility of certain v ulnerable pop ulations to participate in and benefit
fully from the develop ment process.
In the next section, the asset-based frame w ork is used to describe trends in selected central
com ponents of the income generating capacity of households in the bottom 40 relative to the top
60 to shed more light on the significant progress achieved in poverty red uction and underscore
the substantial heterogeneity of the countries of Latin A merica and the C aribbean.

The Income Generating Capacity of the Less Well Off
D ata from household surveys across the region sho w that labor makes u p a significant majority
of income across all countries among the bottom 40 and the top 60 (figure 1.11). Labor income
accounts for 60 to 80 percent of total income among households in the bottom 40, w hile the
corresponding share is even higher among households in the top 60. It has been the main driver
of poverty and inequality declines over the past decade. The majority (60 percent) of the decline
in extreme poverty in the region is explained by higher labor incomes. H igher earnings among
w omen w ere responsible for 22 percent of the decline, w hile the earnings of men accounted for
38 percent (figure 1.12). Similarly, labor incomes explained ap proximately t w o-thirds of the
total poverty red uction and about 45 percent of the inequality red uction bet w een 2003 and 2012.
G iven the im portance of labor income as a share of total income among the less w ell off, a
description of ho w the capacity to generate labor income has evolved over the past decade
across the region can promote a better understanding of the progress and divergence of
countries w ith respect to the t w in goals. In particular, this section focuses on the ability of the
bottom 40 to generate labor income and explores the asset stock, intensity of use, and returns
that determine labor income. It then illustrates the im portance of private transfers, prices, and
exposure to external shocks in determining the market income of households. It conclu des w ith
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a brief discussion of ho w policies can be linked to the capacity of households to generate
income through the asset-based ap proach.
Figure 1.11: Labor Income, Bottom 40 and Top 60, Latin America and the Caribbean, around 2012
a. Bottom 40

b. Top 60

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
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Figure 1.12: The Reduction in Extreme Poverty, by Income Component, Latin America and the Caribbean,
2003–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Estimates of poverty at the regional level are population-weighted averages of countries. The figure shows the Shapley
Decomposition of poverty changes between 2003 and 2012 by components of the income aggregate. See Azevedo, Sanfelice, and
Nguyen (2012) for details about the decomposition technique.

The stock of assets: human capital
H u man capital is generally defined as the stock of kno w ledge, com petencies, and personal
attributes that determine a person’s capacity to perform in a labor market. It can be built u p
through ed ucation or training, but also inclu des intrinsic talents and skills, such as creativity
and discipline, that are more difficult to measure. H u man capital is the main asset that allo ws
individ uals to generate labor income. H anushek and W oessmann (2012) find that differences in
hu man capital can account for half to t w o-thirds of the variations in income bet w een Latin
A merica an d the rest of the w orld. In large part, this is driven by differences in ed ucational
attainment and in the quality of schooling. E d ucational attainment is an im perfect, but
im portant measure of hu man capital. In the past decade, there have been substantial
im provements in ed ucational attainment among the bottom 40 across the region, but the grou p
continues to lag the top 60 (figure 1.13).
M ost countries in the region have achieved nearly universal coverage in primary ed ucation.
W ith a fe w exceptions in C entral A merica, the gaps in access to primary ed ucation bet w een the
bottom 40 and the top 60 have practically closed. W hile progress has also been made in access
to secondary ed ucation (above 80 percent in most countries), access to tertiary ed ucation
remains a privilege of the w ealthier top 60, w ith more persistent gaps bet w een the bottom 40
and top 60, and achieving universality among either grou p is a distant goal. For instance, in
U ruguay, w hile access to secondary ed ucation w as at 86 percent among the bottom 40 and 95
percent among the top 60 in 2012, access to tertiary ed ucation among these t w o grou ps w as 21
and 55 percent, respectively.
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Figure 1.13: Educational Attainment, Bottom 40 and Top 60, Latin America and the Caribbean, around 2003–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).

D espite the im provements in access and ed ucational attainment, the quality of ed ucation
remains an im portant challenge across the entire income distribution in Latin A merica and the
C aribbean. There is significant variation in the quality of ed ucation w ithin the region, w hich is
heavily correlated w ith top 60 or bottom 40 status. W hile the rate of com pletion of the sixth
grade on time has im proved, especially among the bottom 40, there is still evidence of gaps
across socioeconomic grou ps (figure 1.14). A s of 2012, the gap in the com pletion of sixth grade
on time bet w een children in households in the bottom 40 and children in households in the top
60 w as w idest—more than 20 percentage points—in C olombia, the D ominican Rep ublic, and
N icaragua.
Figure 1.14: Completion of Sixth Grade on Time, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2000–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The figure reflects a simulation for 12- to 16-year-olds. For Brazil, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, the simulation represents 13to 17-year-olds because primary education starts one year later in these three countries.
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Internationally com parable measures of ed ucational quality such as the scores of the
Program for International Stu dent A ssessment (PIS A ) of the O rganisation for Economic C ooperation and D evelop ment (O E C D) demonstrate that the region lags all other regions except
Sub-Saharan A frica in learning outcomes. The assessment scores have im proved among some
countries in the region that ap ply the test, most notably Brazil and Peru and, to a lesser extent,
C hile and U ruguay. H o w ever, overall performance is significantly behind the performance of
the O E C D countries. Thus, the average stu dent in the region scores 100 points lo w er than the
average O E C D stu dent in mathematics, w hich is equivalent to t w o full years of ed ucation in
mathematics (Bruns and L uque 2015).
Intensity of use: labor force participation
To turn hu man capital into labor income, the poor and bottom 40 need access to the labor
market. This inclu des not only the ability to participate in the labor market, but also sufficient
labor demand so that the bottom 40 are able to w ork an adequate amount of time. The labor
force participation rate in the region w as slightly above 65 percent bet w een 2003 and 2012.
H o w ever, regional trends in labor force participation diverged among individ uals in the bottom
40 and individ uals in the top 60: the rate increased from 66.7 to 68.6 percent among the latter,
but fell from 62.8 to 59.4 percent among the former.
This phenomenon, w hich w as related to a decline in the use of prod uctive assets among the
less w ell off bet w een 2003 and 2012, w as the norm in many countries in Latin A merica (figure
1.15). W ith the exception of a fe w countries in C entral A merica, the D ominican Rep ublic,
M exico, and Paraguay, the share of the bottom 40 participating in the labor force drop ped
d uring these years. The trends w ere similar among men and w omen except in C hile and
U ruguay, w here labor force participation narro w ed among men and w idened among w omen.
M oreover, in the countries in w hich the labor force participation of the bottom 40 increased,
female labor force participation drove the change. Labor earnings among w omen can
thus make a key contribution to poverty red uction and greater shared prosperity.
Figure 1.15: Gaps in Labor Force Participation, Bottom 40 and Top 60, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2003–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
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Indeed, female labor market participation gre w by 15 percent in Latin A merica from 2000 and
2010, w hich contributed to the substantial drop in poverty rates observed across the region
(W orld Ban k 2012a). A mong the top 60, labor force participation rose in most countries, mainly
also driven by the higher participation of w omen in the labor market.
The higher labor force participation rates of the top 60 relative to the bottom 40 is
some w hat endogenous, but is nonetheless indicative that the bottom 40 may face higher
barriers or enjoy fe w er op portunities or incentives to access labor markets. The decline in the
share of the bottom 40 participating in the labor force suggests that the red uction in poverty and
in the promotion of shared prosperity observed in the region w ould have been even more
d ynamic had the labor participation among the bottom 40 risen in more countries. A chieving a
better understanding of the constraints faced by the bottom 40 in participating in labor markets
is thus critical to efforts to enhance the inclusiveness of gro w th and the ability of the bottom 40
to contribute to gro w th. Box 1.3 discusses several hy potheses that may explain the decline in
labor force participation among the bottom 40 in many countries in Latin A merica.
Box 1.3: Explaining the Decline in Labor Force Participation among the Bottom 40
There may be several reasons for the drops in labor force participation among the bottom 40 in Latin America and the Caribbean.
According to one hypothesis, younger segments of the population are delaying their participation in the labor market to invest in
education. This would represent a potential trade-off involving a sacrifice of short-term gains in poverty reduction and shared
prosperity for greater long-term human capital improvements. This hypothesis is consistent with the falloff in labor force
participation among 15- to 20-year-olds in many countries in 2012 and the rise in enrollments in secondary and tertiary education
among the poor in the region. This was evident in, for example, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, and Ecuador.
According to a second hypothesis, the high unemployment rates observed among younger age-groups discourage labor
force participation. This is consistent with data indicating that persistent shares of youth are out of school and out of work
(Cárdenas, de Hoyos, and Székely 2014). Recent demographic trends have pushed youth above the threshold for working
age, while the workforce, especially potential workers with less education or poorer-quality education, may not be able to
take advantage of employment opportunities.
A third hypothesis is related to the potential effects on labor force participation at the margin, particularly among the 25–65
age-group, caused by newly expanded social protection systems across the region, including conditional cash transfer
programs, universal health insurance schemes, and unemployment insurance initiatives. This hypothesis is consistent with
the findings of recent studies on the negative labor market outcomes generated by social protection schemes instituted in
parallel to established social security programs for the formally employed (for instance, see Levy 2008 on the case of
Mexico). Argentina, Brazil, and Ecuador may offer examples of this phenomenon.
A fourth hypothesis focuses on the decline in labor force participation among the 65+ age-group. Because of the aging of
the population, smaller, younger cohorts are unable to replace the older cohorts that are retiring, thereby cutting into overall
participation rates. Moreover, the expansion of noncontributory pension programs and skills obsolescence among older
workers, especially in the context of the demands of new information technologies, may also be contributing to a reduction
in the labor force participation rates among the 65+ age-group.

O ver the past decade, there have been im portant gains in access to housing and
comm unications infrastructure that, all else being equal, may have enhanced the access to
markets and allowed for greater use of prod uctive assets by households. Recent studies have
found that greater access to electricity services among informal w omen entrepreneurs and w ider
access to financial markets through mobile phone services can have positive effects on the
productive use of assets by households (Demombynes and Thegeya 2012; D inkelman 2011). Box
1.4 presents evidence on access to services in Latin A merica that can be associated w ith the greater
use of the prod uctive assets of households, particularly among the poor and the bottom 40.
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Box 1.4: Connectivity Infrastructure in Latin America and the Caribbean
While not a perfect indicator of connectivity to markets, access to electricity and new information technologies are a good
proxy for the transaction costs and barriers associated with accessing markets. Access to electricity, cell phones, and the
Internet allows individuals to connect to markets to employ their assets and obtain returns.
Access to electricity has improved across Latin America and the Caribbean over the past decade, and regional disparities
have shrunk substantially (figure B1.4.1). Bolivia and Peru have made the biggest advances in expanding electricity
coverage among the bottom 40. However, substantial disparities still exist within and across countries. While less than 70
percent of the population in Nicaragua has access to electricity, Brazil, Chile, and Uruguay have achieved almost universal
coverage. Many countries have closed the electricity gap between the bottom 40 and the top 60, but the gap is sill large in
Bolivia, many Central American countries, and Peru.

Figure B1.4.1: Electricity Coverage Rates, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2000–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).

As of 2012, access rates to cell phones were high in the region among both the bottom 40 and the top 60 (figure B1.4.2).
The large gaps between the bottom 40 and top 60 observed at the beginning of the decade had been nearly erased 12
years later in countries such as Brazil and Chile. However, coverage gaps of over 20 percentage points between
households in the top 60 and the bottom 40 persist in Mexico, Nicaragua, and Peru, and this limits access to markets and
information among the poorest.

Figure B1.4.2: Cell Phone Coverage Rates, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2000–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
(Continued next page)
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Box 1.4 (continued)
Internet access rates are much lower across the region, and there is significant heterogeneity (figure B1.4.3). Available data
suggest that countries have made enormous leaps in Internet connectivity over the past decade. Coverage rates in Brazil
and Chile rose from low levels to 21 and 25 percent of the bottom 40, respectively. However, unlike electricity and cell
phone coverage, which is now almost universal across the region, even the wealthiest Latin American countries barely
reach 50 percent in Internet coverage, while coverage does not exceed 10 percent in Bolivia and in Central America.

Figure B1.4.3: Internet Coverage Rates, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2000–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).

Returns: wages
D espite the drop in labor force participation among the bottom 40, there has been im provement
in hourly w ages among the bottom 40 in most of the countries of the region over the past
decade.18 The rise in hourly w ages has been especially strong in A rgentina, Bolivia, and Brazil,
w hile the rise has been more moderate in C hile, C olombia, N icaragua, Paraguay, Peru, and
U ruguay. The rest of the region has seen smaller increases in hourly w ages among the bottom
40. In contrast, except for H ond uras, the top 60 has enjoyed a smaller expansion in hourly
w ages (figure 1.16). This indicates that an im portant force behind the rise in the incomes of the
bottom 40 has been higher returns in the labor market rather than greater labor market
participation, w hich is consistent w ith the falling skill premiu ms noted in many stu dies d uring
the first decade of the 21st century.
D espite the gains among the bottom 40, some pop ulation grou ps are lagging in w age
com pensation. Thus, for exam ple, according to a recent report of the W orld Bank (2012a),
w omen and men may not be com pensated u pon a par. A fter controlling for ed ucation, age, and
the share of w orkers in each occu pation bet w een 2000 and 2010, the report finds evidence of a
large and persistent w age gap affecting w omen in Brazil, C hile, M exico, and Peru that is
especially marked among the top-paid professions.
O ne of the advantages of the simple asset-based framework is the framework’s suitability for
the analysis of the capacity of various socioeconomic and demographic groups to generate income.
Box 1.5 describes poverty rates and the capacity to generate income among indigenous populations
based on a subset of countries on w hich household survey data on ethnicity are available.
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Figure 1.16: The Rise in Hourly Wages, Bottom 40 and Top 60, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2003–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).

Box 1.5: The Asset-Based Approach: Indigenous Populations
Poverty reduction
The poverty reduction in Latin America and the Caribbean between 2000 and 2012 was also evident among most
indigenous groups. For instance, the share of indigenous people living on less than $2.50 a day in Bolivia and Ecuador
(extreme poverty) fell 19 and 17 percentage points, respectively. In both cases, the decline was higher than the decline
among the total population. In contrast, the share of indigenous people living on less than $2.50 a day in Guatemala rose
from 45.7 to 54.9 percent over the period.a
Level of assets: human capital
The positive changes in poverty reduction in the past decade have been accompanied by improvements across various
education measures on indigenous populations in the region. Among relevant groups in Brazil and Ecuador, school
enrollments among 6- to 15-year-olds rose 9 and 10 percentage points, respectively. In 2000–12, the groups in Brazil also
showed the greatest increase in average years of schooling—1.5 additional years—among people aged 18+ years.
Guatemala experienced the greatest gains in the literacy rate (12 percentage points) and school enrollments among 6- to
15-year-olds (18 percentage points) during the period. Nonetheless, indigenous groups continue to lag the total population
in human capital accumulation. As of 2012, Bolivia, Ecuador, and Guatemala had the widest gaps in educational
attainment. Indigenous groups in Ecuador exhibited an average of four years less schooling than the total population.
Similarly, in Bolivia, the literacy rate among indigenous groups was 13.7 percentage points lower.
Intensity of asset use: labor force participation
Trends in labor force participation rates among indigenous groups was heterogeneous in 2000–12. In Bolivia, participation
rates among indigenous groups expanded by 3.6 percentage points, greater than the 1 percentage point increase among
the total population and the largest rise among the countries in the analysis. Enhancements in human capital accumulation
and employment have translated into greater poverty reductions in Bolivia. In contrast, labor force participation among
indigenous groups in Ecuador declined by 10.7 percentage points, deeper even than the 7.2 percentage point fall among
the overall population. The drop occurred mainly because of female labor force participation in both groups, which narrowed
by nearly 16 and 10 percentage points, respectively, during the period.
Despite the progress, indigenous groups still lag in the region, and this is hindering advances in shared prosperity and
poverty reduction.
(Continued next page)
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Box 1.5 (continued)
Figure B1.5.1: $2.50 and $4.00-a-Day Poverty Rates, Indigenous Populations, Latin America and the
Caribbean, 2000–12
a. Extreme poverty rate ($2.50 a day)

b. Moderate poverty rate ($4.00 a day)

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The nearest year to 2000 or 2012 is used for countries on which data are not available in that year. Ethnic identity is based on self-reported data. Because
the data presented here are based on SEDLAC, a regional data harmonization effort that increases cross-country comparability, they may differ from official
statistics reported by governments and national statistical offices. All monetary values are reported in 2005 PPP international U.S. dollars.
a. The share of the indigenous population living on less than $1.25 a day in Guatemala increased from 17.3 to 18.5 percent over the period. However,
this was smaller than the rise among the total population (11.8 to 13.7 percent).

Private transfers
In some countries and among some households, private transfers, such as remittances and inkind transfers from other households, can be a major source of income and a determinant of
household w ell-being. In the region, total transfers represent about 10 percent of total
household income. M oreover, the share of private transfers in total household income tends to
be larger among the bottom 40 than among the top 60. H o w ever, the significance of private
transfers as a share of total transfers varies w idely across countries and bet w een the bottom 40
and the top 60 (figure 1.17, panel a). Private transfers are especially im portant in countries in
C entral A merica, such as El Salvador and G uatemala, w here they account for more than 80
percent of total households transfers.
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Figure 1.17: Transfers, Bottom 40 and Top 60, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2003–12
a. Transfers in household income, circa 2012

b. Growth: private transfers, circa 2003–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The figure covers only countries where data on private transfers are available and comparable.

E vidence indicates that the positive effects of remittance flo ws inclu de greater
macroeconomic stability, higher savings, better access to health care and ed ucation, more
entrepreneurship, and red uctions in poverty and social inequality. The money migrant w orkers
send back to their home countries is linked to lo w er poverty rates and enhancements in
ed ucation and health indicators (Fajnz ylber and López 2008). Bet w een 2002 and 2008,
remittance flo ws rose substantially each year, at an average rate of 17 percent. H o w ever, in
2006, the gro w th rate, though high, began slo w ing, and, because of the economic crisis in 2008,
remittances fell more than 15 percent in the final t w o quarters of 2009. G iven the im portance of
these flo ws for the recipient households, migrants adjusted their spending habits to continue to
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send money home despite the economic uncertainty. The year 2010 marked the start of an
u p w ard trend lasting throughout that year and reaching an annual positive gro w th w ith respect
to the previous year. The flo ws in 2011 exceeded the amounts sent the previous year by 6
percent, the largest positive gro w th rate of the previous four years (M aldonado, Baju k, and
H ayem 2012).
O ver the past decade, the trends in the gro w th of private transfers, w hich inclu des
remittances and other in-kind transfers, varied by country and among the top 60 and the bottom
40 (see figure 1.17, panel b). H o w ever, in most countries, private transfers gre w more quickly or
fell more slo w ly among the bottom 40. The only t w o countries in w hich private transfers gre w
more slo w ly among the bottom 40 w ere M exico and U ruguay. A mong the top 60 in most
countries on w hich data are available, private transfers sho w ed negative gro w th rates.
In El Salvador, one of the largest remittance receiving countries in the region, private
remittances played a major role in poverty red uction. In 2012, private remittances accounted for
over 16 percent of G D P, a more than 10-fold increase since 1990. Remittances expanded in both
size and scope. In 2000, 4 percent of households received remittances; by 2012, one in five
households w as receiving remittances, w hile the amount per migrant rose by almost a third
bet w een 2000 and 2010. Remittances do not necessarily go to the poorest households in El
Salvador; the average per capita income in households receiving remittances is $8.90 (2005 U .S.
dollars), com pared w ith $3.10 among poor households. Reliance on remittances exposes
countries to the business cycles of the countries in w hich the migrants reside. In El Salvador,
this means a strong reliance on the U .S. econom y because 88 percent of Salvadoran migrants
reside in the U nited States.19 The sharp decline in remittances that occurred because of the 2008
financial crisis highlights the v ulnerability associated w ith this dependence.
In Paraguay, family transfers may not be an im portant driver behin d the change in the
incidence of poverty, but still play an im portant role in alleviating poverty and as a household
mechanism for coping w ith ad verse shocks. W ithout these transfers, the extreme poverty rate in
rural areas w ould be 4 percentage points higher. The elderly and w oman-headed households
receive substantially larger family transfers, suggesting that migration is a household income
diversification and coping mechanism.
Prices of goods and services
The market income of households is also directly affected by the prices of the goods and
services they consu me. D uring the past decade, macrostability has translated into lo w er
inflation rates, w hich has helped maintain the p urchasing po w er of households relative to the
situation in the 1990s. H o w ever, fluctuations in food prices have been an im portant source of
v ulnerability among some households in the bottom 40. E vidence sho ws that households in the
lo w er deciles of the income distribution consu me a higher share of food w ith respect to their
total basket of goods, and these households are thus more exposed to changes in food prices
(figure 1.18).20 W orld Bank estimates based on the latest recorded w orld w ide increase in food
prices, in 2011, sho w that high, volatile food prices p ushed 44 million people further into
poverty primarily in lo w- and mid dle-income countries (W orld Bank 2011a). Box 1.6 presents an
interesting case of the potential negative effects of high food prices on poverty red uction.
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Figure 1.18: Food Consumption in Total Consumption, Latin America and the Caribbean, around 2010

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).

Risk and external shocks
U ninsured risks often have permanent effects on the w elfare of households by aggravating
poverty traps because lo w-income people—the poor or the bottom 40—are often more
v ulnerable to the negative consequences of shocks (Barro 2006; Becker 1968; C arter et al. 2007;
D ercon and C hristiaensen 2011). Specifically, negative shocks can directly affect all com ponents
of the income generating capacity of households. For instance, the assets of any individ ual or
household could be destroyed by a natural disaster, and such a disaster could a1lso affect
household decisions on the accu m ulation of certain assets. U ncertainty in the realization of
shocks may like w ise affect the intensity of the use of assets, for exam ple, an expected drought
(or flood) could red uce the utilization of land for agricultural activities. Risk is also captured by
relative prices similarly to the interest rate, w hich certainly captures the sovereign risk of an
econom y as a w hole. Finally, macroeconomic contagion can cause a fiscal crisis that may red uce
a government’s capacity to provide social assistance to the poor by red ucing the coverage or the
size of cash transfers.
O ne increasingly im portant source of risk is climate change, w hich is expected to raise the
frequency and severity of extreme w eather events. The Latin A merica and C aribbean region has
alread y experienced the grater variability, frequency, and strength of natural disasters in recent
years. In particular, there ap pears to be a positive correlation bet w een natural disasters in the
region and a w orsening trend in w elfare indicators (figure 1.19). Poor and v ulnerable
pop ulations tend to be more prone to episodes that result in the loss of income or assets. Poor
households may not only be exposed to large, unusual shocks, but also to smaller highfrequency events that may prevent the households from escaping poverty.
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Box 1.6: The Poverty Effects of High Food Prices, Paraguay
Between 2003 and 2013, economic growth and improvements in income distribution combined to contribute to a large
reduction in moderate poverty in Paraguay, from 44.0 to 23.7 percent. However, because the extreme poverty line is
determined solely based on the price of a selected food basket, the reduction in the extreme poverty rate became less
dynamic when food prices began rising at a higher rate than general prices. This was particularly evident in 2003–11, when
extreme poverty fell by only 3.2 percentage points. In contrast, a slowdown in food price inflation in 2011–13 was an
important contributing factor in the 7.9 percentage point decline in the extreme poverty rate during those years (figure
B1.6.1, panel a).

Figure B1.6.1: Changes in the Extreme Poverty Rate, Paraguay, 2003–11 and 2011–13
a. Extreme poverty rate

b. Decomposition of changes in extreme poverty

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey for 2003, 2011, and 2013.

A quantification of the effects of economic growth, redistribution, and an extreme poverty line based solely in food prices
helps unpack the changes in extreme poverty over the last decade in Paraguay. Together, high economic growth rates and
improved income distribution accounted for a decline by 9.5 percentage points in extreme poverty in 2003–11, while rapidly
rising prices for the food items in the basket relative to general prices slowed the reduction in the extreme poverty rate by
6.3 percentage points (figure B1.6.1, panel b), leading to a net decline of only 3.2 percentage points in the rate. Thus, the
food price rise relative to general prices cut into the positive effects on poverty reduction of significant economic growth and
gains in redistribution.
In contrast, since 2011, all three forces have been trending in the same direction. The deceleration of the increase in food
prices between 2011 and 2013 meant that, in real terms, the extreme poverty line—updated using food price data of the
Banco Central del Paraguay—was marginally lower in 2013 than in 2011. As a consequence, prices played a limited, but
positive role in the drop-off in the extreme poverty rate, whereas the enhanced income distribution reflected in the widening
of the distribution was responsible for 65 percent of the total change in the headcount (5 percentage points out of close to
8), and average income growth (the shift to the right in the distribution) explains the remaining 35 percent of the fall.
An additional contributing factor behind the sensitivity of the extreme poverty line to food prices is the fact that a large share
of the population lives in households with incomes near the extreme poverty line. Because of this clustering, even slight
shifts in the poverty line can have noticeable impacts on poverty rates.
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Figure 1.19: Incidence and Poverty Effects of Natural Disasters, World Regions and Latin America and the
Caribbean, 1970–2009
a. Incidence, by region, 1970–2008a

b. Correlation with poverty, Latin America, 2009

Sources: Cavallo and Noy 2011 based on data in, for panel a, EM-DAT (International Disaster Database), Centre for Research on
the Epidemiology of Disasters, Université Catholique de Louvain, Brussels, http://www.emdat.be/database, and, for panel b,
SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean) for the poverty headcount and WDI (World
Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-developmentindicators, for population impacts.
a. The years for Latin America and the Caribbean in panel a are 1970–2012.

Báez, de la F uente, and Santos (2010) sho w that disasters prod uce deleterious im pacts on
ed ucation, health, and many income generating processes. They also highlight that, in most
disaster events, the poorest carry the heaviest burden of the effects. For instance, in Peru, w hile
30 percent of households in the poorest decile reported experiencing a shock that translated into
a loss of income or assets, only 14 percent of households in the richest decile did so. Poor
households are especially v ulnerable to w eather-related events in Peru. W hile many events that
cause shocks affect the bottom 40 and top 60 similarly, households in the bottom 40 are
substantially more likely to report they are affected by natural disasters and w eather-related
crises (figure 1.20). Box 1.7 presents the relevant case of H aiti.
Figure 1.20: Shocks Reported by the Bottom 40 and Top 60, Peru, 2013

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The events resulting in the loss of income or assets were self-reported within the previous 12 months. Employment or business = an
episode involving job loss or the loss of a family business by a household member. Health event = a household member was sick. Natural
disaster = drought, flood, storm, infectious disease or epidemic, and so on. Crime related = a household member was robbed or assaulted.
Household breakup = household head left the household. The data on natural disasters are statistically different.
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Box 1.7: Shocks, Coping, and the Impact on Household Welfare, Haiti
The recent history of Haiti is characterized by a combination of shocks and slow economic growth. In 2004, political and
extreme weather events led to a 5 percent contraction in GDP. In May 2004, Hurricane Jeanne killed some 3,000 people,
left a quarter of a million people homeless, and generated economic losses estimated at nearly $300 million (Zapata Martí
2005). In 2008, four hurricanes (Fay, Gustav, Hanna, and Ike) led to a combined economic contraction of 1 percent of GDP
per capita. The associated floods destroyed more than two-thirds of the country’s crops, resulting in child malnutrition and
death. In 2010, a severe earthquake brought about the largest per capita GDP contraction in Haiti’s history, at 5.5 percent,
and a death toll of over 300,000. In 2012, hurricanes Isaac and Sandy had a significant economic impact: the former
destroyed nearly $250 million in crops, and the latter devastated 90,000 hectares of cropland leading to a fall in per capita
GDP of 1 percent.
A recent study (World Bank and ONPES 2014) includes the results of an analysis of the relationship between poverty
incidence and shocks produced by natural disasters in Haiti using a survey of living conditions—the Enquête sur les Conditions
de Vie des Ménages après le Séisme (postearthquake household living conditions survey)—collected through a partnership
between the World Bank and the government of Haiti. The study also considers household risk coping mechanisms, such as
using savings, receiving transfers from friends, changing nutritional inputs, or taking children out of school.
The study finds that a typical Haitian household faces multiple shocks annually and that nearly 75 percent of households
are economically impacted by at least one idiosyncratic shock each year. Households in poverty are more likely to
experience shocks: 95 percent of households in extreme poverty experience at least one economically damaging shock
annually. Although households impacted by climatic shocks are more likely to be affected by agricultural setbacks or
covariate economic shocks, there are no clear patterns indicating that certain types of shocks occur together.
The study also finds differences in the use of coping mechanisms by both the type of shock experienced and the poverty
status of the household. Most households are able to cope with idiosyncratic shocks without resorting to changes in
nutritional inputs. However, nutritional inputs are less well protected if a household experiences a covariate economic or
weather shock. If there is a covariate economic shock in the community, a staggering 56 percent of households in extreme
poverty change their nutritional profile, compared with 37 percent among resilient households (that is, the nonpoor and
nonvulnerable). The study also shows that shocks are more likely to impede the future economic activities of households
because households are forced to sell assets or take on debt to cope; this also affects households in extreme poverty more
frequently than resilient households. Relative to households in extreme poverty, resilient households are two times more
likely to rely on nonloan monetary help supplied by outsiders.

A nother source of risk among many households in the region is crime and violence.
O ngoing crime and violence across C entral A merica and M exico affect all aspects of
develop ment and intensifies inequities. They influence in vestment in hu man capital, raise the
security costs of businesses, divert funds to combatting crime, and discourage domestic and
international in vestment because they im pact the general in vestment climate (C árdenas and
Rozo 2008; D ell 2014; Po w ell, M anish, and N air 2010; W orld Bank 2014d).
For instance, the costs of crime and violence in El Salvador are high. A cevedo (2008)
estimates that the costs of crime and violence represented almost 11 percent of G D P there in
2008.21 There is am ple evidence of the effects of crime and violence among individ uals and
firms. O ver 45 percent of men and 40 percent of w omen in El Salvador alter their shop ping
habits because of fear of crime and violence; 15 percent have moved; and over 5 percent have
changed jobs out of concern of being victimized. In 2010, over 85 percent of firms paid for
security, w hich is 25 percentage points above the regional average, and slightly more than half
of all firms identified crime, theft, and disorder as the major constraint to doing business, w hich
is also substantially higher than the regional average.
In 2011, the homicide rate reached 90 per 100,000 deaths in H ond uras, three times the level
in M exico and higher than the rate in El Salvador, w hich had the second highest rate. If crime
w ere red uced by 10 percent in H ond uras, then G D P could increase by 0.7 percent (W orld Bank
2011b). In 2012, the majority of H on d urans and Salvadorans reported crime and violence as the
nu mber one problem in their countries (Lagos and D am mert 2012).
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M exico has experienced an increase in the nu mber of drug-related homicides, from 28 to 73
percent of total homicides from 2007 to 2011 (S N SP 2012). Enamorado, López-C alva, and
Rodríguez C astelán (2014) find a negative im pact of drug-related crime on income gro w th in
m unicipalities in M exico from 2005 to 2010 and no significant effect of non–drug-related crime
on economic gro w th. M oreover, Enamorado et al. (2014) contend that a 1 percentage point rise
in the G ini coefficient translated into an increase of more than 10 drug-related homicides per
100,000 inhabitants bet w een 2006 and 2010.
D espite a lack of data on households, an analysis of m unicipal data suggests the
relationship bet w een poverty and crime in M exico w as con vex in 2010: homicide rates w ere
higher in both the poorest and richest m unicipalities (W orld Bank 2012b). This may arise
because criminal organizations w ere diversifying their activities into richer m unicipalities
through kidnap ping and extortion or because of an effective security strategy in areas w ith high
concentrations of crime and poverty. Using the W orld Bank (2012b) methodology, the U nited
N ations D evelop ment Program me (U N D P 2013) finds parallel results in Brazil in 2011. In
C olombia, the results suggest a contrast: the higher homicide rates occur in m unicipalities w ith
the highest rates of m ultidimensional poverty.
D rug-related violence is also associated w ith higher unem ploy ment and poorer school
performance and can have long-run detrimental consequences in hu man capital accu m ulation
( A rias and Esquivel 2012; C au dillo and Torche 2014; M ichaelsen and Salardi 2013). Similarly,
V elásquez (2014) finds that the violence associated w ith the M exican drug w ar may also have
long-term consequences on the w ealth and w elfare of M exican households. N ot only does the
evidence suggest drug-related crime hinders economic gro w th, but the costs of combatting drug
trafficking are estimated at $9 billion a year, nearly as m uch as the M exican government spends
on social develop ment (K eefer and Loay za 2010).
Links to policies
The asset-based frame w ork represents a valuable w ay to ap proximate the heterogeneity in
shared prosperity in the region. The capacity to accu m ulate assets, use them intensively, and
obtain returns from the assets are systematically different among households in the bottom 40
and households in the top 60, and there are large variations across countries. The frame w ork
helps highlight ho w some macro and external variables that are not under the control of
households may affect poor and less w ell off households differently, such as food prices,
climate change, or crime. The specifics largely depend on the context in each country and are
examined in the country chapters.
In particular, a meaningful discussion of effective policy interventions to further shared
prosperity requires a more detailed analysis w ithin countries to understand the potential
determinants of the diversity. The policy frame work described belo w represents a systematic,
concrete method to analy ze the links bet w een policies and the income gro w th of the bottom 40.
Interventions in specific policy areas can be w eighed for their potential im pact on the
accu m ulation of assets, the intensity of asset use, and the returns to assets and on final market
incomes. This can help gauge ho w the policies may eventually allo w the less w ell off to
contribute to gro w th. Thus, this subsection elaborates on the connection bet w een the policies
and household market income to provide a road map for profiting from the country chapters.
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The asset-based frame w ork assu mes that all agents are rational, that markets function
perfectly, and, thus, that all individ uals can take ad vantage of the full potential of their assets.
H o w ever, in reality, the main factors that affect the income generating capacity of households
inclu de, for instance, inequality in op portunities, risk, and market failures that explain w hy
some individ uals are able to accu m ulate more prod uctive assets, w hile other are prevented
from doing so. Based on an examination of interventions that ad dress institutional and market
im perfections and that are generally used in microeconomic theory, the asset-based ap proach
can be linked to four fundamental policy areas that have a direct im pact on the capacity of
households in an econom y to generate income, but w ith a special focus on households in the
bottom 40. The policies have also been identified in previous stu dies (W orld Bank 2013a, 2014a).
They are (1) equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policy and macroeconomic stability; (2)
fair and transparent institutions capable of delivering good-quality basic services; (3) w ellfunctioning markets; and (4) adequate risk management at the macro and household levels
(figure 1.21). The policies can influence the realization of the total income of households by
directly affecting the private income generating capacity of households through asset
accu m ulation, asset use, returns to assets, and increases in the size of private transfers or ad ding
p ublic transfers, w hile mitigating the negative effects of external shocks.22
Figure 1.21: Policy Areas That Affect Household Income Generating Capacity

First, equitable and sustainable fiscal policy has an im pact on income generating capacity
through direct taxation; it also affects the decisions of individ uals about the intensity of the use
of assets by influencing returns through direct taxes and p ublic transfers. Indirect taxes, such as
the value ad ded tax, can have an im mediate effect on consu mer prices and, thus, have an
im pact on the relative returns of households. A lthough there is evidence that fiscal policy has a
limited im pact on inequality in Latin A merica and the C aribbean, the expansion of cash
transfers and noncontributory pension programs in the region in the last decade has provided a
safety net that has p ulled people out of poverty by boosting their incomes directly and helping
to protect them from falling back into extreme poverty if they are hit by external shocks (W orld
Bank 2014a). W hile direct cash transfers com plement household income directly, these
programs assist in incentivizing the accu m ulation of hu man capital by making the transfers
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conditional on school attendance and health care check u ps. This also forces governments to
su p ply the schools and clinics necessary to meet the increased demand for these services,
thereby boosting hu man capital.
M oreover, the parameters of monetary policy related to macroeconomic stability, such as
inflation targets linked to interest rates, directly affect relative prices in an econom y and, thus,
the income generating capacity and prod uctive choices of households. For instance, pru dent
macropolicies have allo w ed countries in the region to control inflation rates and achieve lo w er,
steadier inflation rates for more than a decade. This regional im provement in the ability to
control inflation im pacts the real return on household assets. H igh inflation erodes the
p urchasing po w er of household w ages, w hich effectively lo w ers the real returns on hu man
capital and other ty pes of assets. Pru dent fiscal and monetary policies that are cond ucive to
sustainable and acceptable trends in fiscal deficits and inflation are also im portant in mitigating
potential external shocks such as fiscal and financial crises.
O verall, fiscal policies have efficiency and equity im plications in both the short and the
long run that can differentially affect the bottom 40 and the top 60. In the short run, the net
system of fiscal incentives can reinforce or offset market income gaps. In the long run, they can
im pact decisions related to asset accu m ulation and use—as in the case of labor force
participation or hiring decisions by firms—and may ind uce factor misallocations or affect the
size distribution of firms.
Second, fair and transparent institutions capable of delivering good-quality basic services
may directly affect the decisions of individ uals to accu m ulate assets. In particular, strong
institutional capacity linked to the delivery of good-quality services in ed ucation and health
care can enhance the ability of poorer households to im prove their accu m ulation of net assets.
M ore and better health care services and em ploy ment systems are fundamental for mitigating
the risks that households face from health-related shocks and the consequences of em ploy ment
loss. Basic services such as running w ater, electricity, and se w erage are im portant contributors
to hu man capital accu m ulation, particularly among the poor. O ver the past decade, there has
been a large expansion in access to ed ucation, w ater, im proved sanitation, and health care
services across the region. H o w ever, coverage remains uneven across and w ithin countries and
is positively correlated w ith income levels. The services are often inadequate in quality and only
w eakly coordinated w ith other key services, w hich undermines the overall im pact, especially
among the bottom 40.
G overnance failures can also act as a barrier to progress in achieving the t w in goals by
im posing constraints on economic gro w th and job creation. Institutions can promote the
protection of property rights and thus im prove the in vestment climate in an econom y by
boosting the availability of w ell-paid em ploy ment op portunities and affecting the returns to
factors of prod uction. Strong regulatory entities are also crucial in overseeing private market
behaviors, thereby minimizing the risk of financial and sectoral macroeconomic crises. O n a
global scale, w eaknesses in institutions influence the com petitiveness of an econom y. Robust
com petition policy that red uces entry barriers for ne w firms to certain markets directly affects
the relative prices faced by all households by red ucing consu mer prices. W hile w eak
institutions are not considered a binding constraint on gro w th, there is evidence that they play a
negative role. O verall, since the bottom 40 has more limited options, such as a lack of practical
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access to high-quality services in the private market, governance failures can fundamentally
constrain the capacity of the bottom 40 to build their hu man capital assets or to take ad vantage
of economic op portunities, w hich undermines shared prosperity.
Third, directly linked to better connectivity and com petition, w ell-functioning markets are
central to any effort to red uce the barriers to a more efficient utilization of household
prod uctive assets and can help gro w the relative returns to assets. Enhanced transportation
infrastructure that allo ws disad vantaged grou ps to connect to markets is an exam ple of an
op portunity to raise the utilization of assets that can create ad ditional income. Poor-quality
infrastructure ad ds to the negative effects of distance bet w een regions and limits the connection
of local markets w ith national and global markets. Infrastructure deficits can also have a
negative im pact on the in vestment climate and can com promise the ability of an econom y to
expand to its full potential. A n extensive and w ell-functioning transportation and
com m unications infrastructure net w ork is a necessary condition for access from poorer areas to
major markets and services. Inequalities in coverage across regions limit the returns to other
develop ment initiatives such as in vestments in ed ucation, health care, and social programs.
N oncom petitive business en vironments and poor-quality infrastructure limit prod uctivity
gro w th, the labor demand that creates good jobs, and, therefore, the ability of the labor market
to translate economic gro w th into higher incomes among the bottom 40.
A ccess to financial markets is also im portant for the income generating capacity of the poor
in at least three w ays. First, access to savings accounts and in vestment op portunities allo ws
individ uals to em ploy financial assets (such as savings) to obtain returns (interest rates) and
thus com plement labor incomes. Second, by encouraging and facilitating savings, access helps
mitigate the im pact of shocks and therefore protect against risks. If they have access to savings,
the poor no longer need to sell assets or un derin vest in hu man capital (by p ulling children out
of school) if an unexpected crisis strikes. Third, access to financial institutions that inclu de
access to credit allo ws individ uals to finance small businesses or in vest in fertilizer, physical
assets, or hu man capital and thereby im prove the level and intensity of their use of hu man
capital and physical assets.
Finally, adequate risk management can red uce the exposure to and im pact of shocks among
all households in an econom y, but particularly the poor and v ulnerable, w ho usually have a
higher probability of risk and are thus forced to engage in negative coping mechanisms. Public
safety nets such as p ublic cash transfer schemes that are flexible so they may be scaled u p
d uring crisis and scaled do w n d uring recovery may be im portant instru ments for su p plying
tem porary income su p port to households affected by external shocks.

Final Remarks
Latin A merica and the C aribbean has experienced remarkable absolute and relative gains in
achieving the t w in goals. M oderate gro w t, combined w ith falling inequality, has propelled
red uctions in poverty and income gro w th among the bottom 40. Bet w een 2002 and 2011,
extreme poverty ($2.50 a day per capita) w as cut in half, and higher incomes changed the
demographic com position of the bottom 40. In 2003, everyone in the bottom 40 w as poor, and
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almost t w o-thirds of the bottom 40 w ere among the extreme poor, but, by 2012, only t w o-thirds
of the bottom 40 w ere poor, and only 30 percent w ere among the extreme poor, w hile the
largest grou p w ere the v ulnerable (at 37.2 percent). These trends are reflected in higher
household incomes, mainly from higher w ages. G reater hu man capital accu m ulation, economic
gro w th, and falling inflation rates have been major factors behind the higher real-w age levels.
Private and p ublic transfers contributed almost 20 percent to the red uction in poverty. Some
projections, dra w ing on the promising trends of the last decade in the region, estimate the share
of households that w ill be living in extreme poverty ($1.25 a day) at 3.1 percent in 2030, do w n
from 4.6 percent in 2011 (W orld Bank 2015b).
D espite this im pressive performance, extreme poverty is still a salient issue in mid dle- and
lo w-income countries in the region. M ore than 75 million people are still living in extreme
poverty in the region, half of them in Brazil and M exico, an d extreme poverty rates (based on
the $2.50-a-day per capita line) are above 40 percent in G uatemala and reach nearly 60 percent
in H aiti. M oreover, combining the share of the poor and v ulnerable in the region suggests that
nearly t w o-thirds of the region’s pop ulation is either poor or v ulnerable to the risk of falling
back into poverty. A s gro w th w anes and progress in red ucing the region’s high levels of
inequality slo ws, it w ill be more im portant than ever for governments to focus policies on
inclusive gro w th. For exam ple, understanding the drivers behind the falling labor force
participation rates among the bottom 40 w ill be critical to ensuring the inclusiveness of gro w th,
especially in a lo w er gro w th context that could limit labor market returns. Focusing on
expanding the assets and market participation of indigenous households w ill also be crucial in
closing the gaps bet w een the bottom 40 and the top 60. In ad dition, the specter of climate
change suggests that severe w eather events may become more frequent, w hich, the evidence
indicates, are likely to affect the poor and the v ulnerable more than the mid dle class.
The goal of this chapter is to provide a baseline description on the standing of the region in
the effort to achieve the t w in goals and information on a frame w ork that can contribute to a
better understanding of the com ponents of the income of households that are directly linked to
the monetary elements of the t w in goals. The country stu dies presented in the rest of this book
provide a more detailed discussion of recent trends, policy areas, and challenges related to the
income generating capacity of the less w ell off. The presentation in each chapter is organized
around four im portant pillars that are linked directly to the asset-based frame w ork: (1)
equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policy and macroeconomic stability (direct and
indirect taxes and transfers, inflation targets); (2) fair and transparent institutions capable of
delivering universal, good-quality basic services (a greater and better su p ply of p ublic goods,
protection of property rights); (3) w ell-functioning markets (im proved connectivity to markets,
com petition policy); an d (4) adequate risk management at the macro and household levels
(macropru dence, safety nets). This com prehensive frame w ork can be useful in ap proximating
the diversity of results in poverty and shared prosperity observed over the past decade and in
helping to identify the challenges ahead in the effort to red uce poverty and boost shared
prosperity.
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Notes
The extreme poverty rate is measured by the nu mber of people w hose income or consu m ption falls
belo w an international poverty line of $1.25 a day in 2005 purchasing po w er parity (PPP) international
U .S. dollars, a poverty line that corresponds to an average of the national poverty lines of the 15 poorest
developing countries. Because the aim is to end chronic poverty and because frictional poverty—poverty
stem ming from unexpected economic fluctuations in poor countries, political conflict, and w ar—cannot
be brought to an end yet, the first goal is formalized as a target of bringing the nu mber of people living
belo w the $1.25-a-day poverty line to less than 3 percent of the w orld’s pop ulation (Basu 2013).
The second goal, boosting shared prosperity, places explicit attention on the least w ell off in a society by
focusing on fostering the w ell-being of the bottom 40 in every country. Specifically, progress to w ard
reaching the goal is assessed by measuring income or consu m ption gro w th among the bottom 40 in each
country. A ccording to the W orld Bank (2015a, 10):

1

O ne w ay to think about the . . . shared prosperity goal is as an alternative to average income as the
benchmark of develop ment progress. Instead of assessing and measuring economic develop ment in
terms of the overall average gro w th in a country, the shared prosperity goal places em phasis on the
bottom 40 percent of the pop ulation. In other w ords, good progress is ju dged to occur not merely
w hen an econom y is grow ing, but, more specifically, w hen that gro w th is reaching the least w ell off
in society.
A lthough the shared prosperity indicator (SPI) focuses attention on the poorest segments of a country’s
pop ulation, it does not com pletely ignore the other segments. People above the bottom 40 may fall back
into poverty if gro w th occurs only among the bottom 40 (Basu 2013).
2 In the region, most countries measure poverty using an income-based aggregate; this im plies that it w ill
al w ays be reasonable to expect a positive extreme poverty rate because of frictional factors such as
unem ploy ment. For more details about the projections, see Ravallion (2003) and W orld Bank (2015a).
3 The poverty rate in H aiti is calculated using consu m ption instead of income as in the case of all other
countries in the region for w hich data are available and harmonized. In the Latin A merica region, given
the level of economic develop ment, analysts use poverty lines that are higher than the global $1.25-a-day
line. A $2.50-a-day extreme poverty line (an average of national extreme poverty lines) is considered
more ap propriate for the region.
4 A ccording to recent W orld Bank stu dies (2013a, 2014a), the gro w th of gross domestic prod uct (G D P) in
the region declined from about 6.0 percent in 2010 to an estimated 2.5 percent in 2013, w hile the G ini
coefficient w as stagnant bet w een 2010 and 2012.
5 See SE D L A C (Socio-Economic D atabase for Latin A merica and the C aribbean), C enter for D istributive,
Labor, and Social Stu dies, Facultad de C iencias Económicas, U niversidad N acional de La Plata, La Plata,
A rgentina; W orld Bank, W ashington, D C, http://sedlac.econo.unlp.ed u.ar/eng/statistics.php.
6 These countries are A rgentina, Bolivia, Brazil, C hile, Colombia, Costa Rica, D ominican Rep ublic,
Ecuador, El Salvador, G uatemala, H ond uras, M exico, N icaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and U ruguay.
Regional poverty rates are pop ulation-w eighted averages of country-specific poverty rates using
international poverty lines. W henever possible, annual household surveys from 2003 to 2012 have been
used to estimate annual poverty rates. H o w ever, many countries do not cond uct such surveys. To
overcome this limitation, regional poverty rates have been estimated by generating artificial surveys
using macroeconomic information on private consu m ption gro w th rates from the W D I (W orld
D evelop ment Indicators) (database), W orld Bank, W ashington, D C, http://data. w orldbank.org/datacatalog/ w orld-develop ment-indicators.
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The W orld Bank measures poverty rates according to the nu mber of people w hose income or
consu m ption falls belo w a given threshold. To estimate the nu mber of people living in extreme poverty, it
currently uses an international poverty line of $1.25 a day in 2005 PPP international U.S. dollars, a
poverty line that corresponds to an average of the national poverty lines of the 15 poorest developing
countries. In Latin A merica and the C aribbean, given the level of economic develop ment, analysts use
poverty lines that are higher than the global $1.25 a day. A $2.50-a-day extreme poverty line (an average
of national extreme poverty lines) and a $4.00-a-day total poverty line are more ap propriate for the
region.
8 In Latin A merica and the C aribbean, poverty is measured using income, w hile, in other regions, the
W orld Bank uses consu mption as the w elfare aggregate. Consu mption is ty pically assu med to be a better
measure of current living standards given that it does not fluctuate as m uch as income. Consu m ption is
usually more readily measured than income in countries w ith more informal labor markets. Relative to
consu m ption measures, income measures usually imply that a larger share of households report zeroes
and are thus classified as extreme poor.
9 The recent W orld Bank regional flagship report, Economic Mobility and the Rise of the Latin American
Middle Class (Ferreira et al. 2013), characterizes the mid dle class based on the concept of economic
security. A defining feature of membership in the group is household economic stability, w hich im plies a
lo w probability of falling back into poverty. The stu d y defines a household as v ulnerable if it faces more
than a 10 percent likelihood of falling back into poverty over a five-year interval, w hich, surveys sho w, is
ap proximately the average probability in countries such as A rgentina, C olombia, and C osta Rica. This
yields an income threshold of about $10 a day per capita (2005 PPP international U.S. dollars) for the
mid dle class. The report defines three economic classes: (a) the poor (people w ho have a per capita
income belo w $4 a day), (b) the v ulnerable ($4–$10 a day); and (c) the mid dle class ($10–$50 a day), all in
2005 PPP international U .S. dollars. The remainder, people w ith more than $50 a day in income, makes u p
less than 3 percent of the region’s pop ulation.
10 N onetheless, the crisis had a significant negative effect on economic gro w th and income inequality in
the C aribbean, C entral A merica, and M exico. In C entral A merica and M exico, labor market incomes and
remittances drop ped as a direct consequence of the recession in the U nited States, w hereas the C aribbean
countries suffered losses in incomes because of a decline in tourism and the higher prices of food im ports.
11 The precise gro w th rates for the decades are sensitive to ho w the decades are defined. If the year 1990
(2000) is picked as the starting point rather than 1991 (2001), the respective gro w th rates for the t w o
decades are 2.75 and 2.99 percent.
12 W orld Bank calculations based on data in SE D L A C (Socio-Economic D atabase for Latin A merica and
the C aribbean).
13 The decline has been docu mented in several stu dies using alternative sources of data, time periods, and
income and inequality measures (see de la Torre et al. 2014; G asparini et al. 2008; López-Calva and L ustig
2010; L ustig, López-Calva, and O rtiz-Juarez 2013).
14 Ravallion (2012) constructs a poverty measurement frame w ork that is consistent w ith the utility theory
and can capture the multidimensional aspect of poverty.
15 The proposed asset-based conceptual frame w ork has been su p ported by academic research and has
also been extensively ap plied in other stu dies that have analy zed the determinants of progress in poverty
red uction and shared prosperity around the w orld (for exam ple, see A ttanasio and Székely 2001; Carter
and Barrett 2006; I D B 1999; Székely and M ontes 2006; W orld Bank 2014a). For a more formal presentation
of the frame w ork, see López-Calva and Rodríguez C astelán (2014).
16 The frame work represents private transfers as independent of household income-earning assets, but
these, particularly international remittances, may be correlated w ith access to markets and the probability
that households w ill migrate.
7
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Stu dies that discuss the role of aspirations in household decision making inclu de D iecid ue and V an D e
V en (2008), M ookherjee, Ray, and N apel (2010), and Ray (2006).
18 Because the distribution of the w ages of the top 60 is likely ske w ed to the right by the top earners, w hile
the bottom 40 is truncated, the average w age may be misleading. So, w e use the median w age. The trends
hold for average w age as w ell, although the gaps are larger because the average w age among the top 60 is
higher than the median w age.
19 See “ Topics in D evelop ment: M igration, Remittances, and D iaspora,” W orld Bank, W ashington, D C,
http://go. w orldbank.org/0I K1E5K7U0.
20 The net effect of changes in food prices need to be further in vestigated in light of the fact that poorer
households are also more likely to be food prod ucers. For instance, C uesta el al. (2010) stu d y the
distributive repercussions of the 2008 food price crisis in the A ndean countries and find substantive
poverty im pacts ranging from 2 to 6 percentage points, although these results are sensitive to the net
consu mer (or prod ucer) position of the households.
21 The estimate inclu des health costs (actual and loss of prod uctivity), the costs of security and ju dicial
proced ures in the p ublic sector and among households and firms, and the associated material costs
(property loss).
22 A lthough the asset-based frame w ork and its interaction w ith policy variables is presented statically, it
is im portant to recognize that the interaction bet w een policies and the elements that define the income
generation capacity of households is d ynamic. M oreover, government interventions that are associated
w ith these policy areas and that are im plemented today may have positive effects on the accu m ulation
and use of assets, the returns to assets, consu mer prices, and risk management in the future.
17
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CHAPTER 2

Shared Prosperity and Poverty Reduction
in Urban Argentina
Santiago Garriga, Emmanuel Skoufias, and Liliana D. Sousa

Introduction
A rgentina rebounded follo w ing the severe crisis of 2001–02. The poverty rate fell sharply, from
31 percent living on less than $4.00 a day in 2004 to 10.8 percent in 2012; inequality narro w ed;
and incomes among the bottom 40 percent of the income distribution in the pop ulation (the
bottom 40) expanded ap preciably. A s of 2011, more than half the pop ulation could be counted
among the mid dle class, and, by 2012, the share of the pop ulation living on less than $2.50 a day
w as belo w 5 percent. M easured according to the G ini coefficient, income inequality w as at 0.43,
substantially lo w er than the 0.52 in the Latin A merica and C aribbean region. W hile A rgentina
has a significant social safety net, the im pressive gains of the past decade have been largely
driven by im proved labor market outcomes. G reater labor earnings and a higher level of
em ploy ment explain nearly 75 percent of the drop in poverty bet w een 2004 and 2012. These
gains w ere mainly generated by increases in earnings among men, particularly among the lo w
skilled, and enhancements in the quality of jobs: the informality rate among w age earners fell
from 58 percent in 2004 to 46 percent in 2012.
A rgentina has had a strong recovery, developed a considerable social safety net, and made
meaningful progress in poverty red uction, but inequality is still evident in the outcomes
bet w een men and w omen in the labor market, across the regions of the country, and in the
access of children to essential goods and services, especially sanitation and good-quality
ed ucation. Large dividends have been achieved through greater earnings and higher
em ploy ment levels, but labor market outcomes among w omen lag the corresponding outcomes
among men, and w omen are experiencing higher unem ploy ment rates. Signs of strain are also
visible in the nation’s broadening social safety net. For exam ple, even w hile more households
are receiving benefits, the neediest recipients of p ublic transfers are still living in extreme
poverty. There are also telling reasons to question the sustainability of the accom plishments in
the face of deteriorating macroeconomic conditions.
C hanges in policy are needed to protect the ad vances that have been realized. Thus, for
instance, ad ditional in vestment is essential to boost the quality of schooling, w hich has
im portant long-term im plications for equity and gro w th. M ean w hile, w eaknesses in innovation
and com petition may be limiting market resiliency and develop ment, particularly in the labor
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market and the credit market. The fiscal health of the nation is paramount in protecting the
pop ulation from dramatic declines in w elfare such as those experienced d uring the crisis of
2001–02. Yet, expenditure gro w th has outpaced the gro w th of revenue over the past decade so
that the com modity-fueled surpluses of the postcrisis period have no w become deficits.
A d dressing this crucial issue w ill require revisiting many of the p ublic spending choices of the
past decade.

Background
Bet w een 2004 and 2012, A rgentina under w ent a period of strong and inclusive gro w th, yielding
substantial declines in poverty (red ucing urban poverty from 31.0 to 10.8 percent) and a notable
narro w ing in inequality. These breakthroughs came on the heels of the country’s po w erful
macroeconomic crisis of 2001–02, w hich resulted in a red uction of w elfare on the order of 25
percent of gross domestic prod uct (G D P) and led to a one-year increase of 56 percent in extreme
poverty and 34 percent in moderate poverty (Sandleris and W right 2014) (figure 2.1).1
Subsequent gro w th and policy changes resulted in a recovery not only from the crisis, but also
from the rise in inequality of the 1990s (G asparini and C ruces 2009).
Figure 2.1: Poverty Rates and the Share of Income Held by the Bottom 40, Argentina, 1991–2012

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).

Follo w ing three years of economic recession, the 2001–02 crisis led to a sovereign default, a
severe currency devaluation, and political instability. It generated serious job destruction and
falling real w ages; more than 6 in 10 households suffered from a fall in real income of more than
20 percent (M c K enzie 2004). Though unem ploy ment expanded w idely d uring this period,
nearly three-quarters of the red uction in household labor income w as caused by declining real
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w ages rather than fe w er earners in households (M c K enzie 2004). The crisis im pacted people at
the bottom of the income distribution disproportionately. Private sector w orkers w ith less
ed ucational attainment, w hether w age w orkers or the self-em ployed, w ere the most v ulnerable
to job loss (C orbacho, G arcia-Escribano, and Inchauste 2007). E vidence suggests that the crisis
caused food insecurity among people w ho had not com pleted secondary schooling (Boz zoli and
Q uintana-D omeque 2014).
H o w ever, beginning in 2003 and largely because of favorable macroeconomic conditions,
inclu ding high com modity prices and a w eaker peso, G D P rebounded and gre w at an
annualized rate of 7.9 percent bet w een 2003 and 2006.2 W hile the recovery w as largely sp urred
by economic gro w th and poverty red uction arose mainly from im provements in the labor
market, the postcrisis period has also been characterized by strengthened labor institutions and
the im plementation of more redistributive policies (G asparini and C ruces 2009). The minim u m
w age w as raised m ultiple times beginning in July 2003 and surpassed the precrisis value in
September 2004 (K hamis 2013). Public transfers w ere also augmented, notably through the Jefes
y Jefas de Hogar Program (a p ublic transfer program introd uced in 2002 and aimed at
unem ployed household heads), the universal child allo w ance, and the pension moratoriu m.
These policy changes w ere accom panied by a jum p in p ublic spending: total government
spending rose from 30 percent of G D P in 2003 to 43 percent by 2009, and social spending
accounted for half the government spending (L ustig and Pessino 2014). This expansion in
spending w as largely financed through tax collection, w hich increased by 10 percentage points
of G D P bet w een 2003 and 2009, mainly from three sources: a tax on financial transactions, taxes
on primary exports, and em ployee contributions to the social security system (L ustig and
Pessino 2014).
A s com modity prices have fallen and economic gro w th has slo w ed in the region, the
poverty gains in A rgentina have diminished and no w arise more from changes in income
distribution than from income gro w th. W hile A rgentina’s poverty and shared prosperity
indicators remain strong relative to the regional average, it is unclear w hether the progress can
be continued or even preserved over the mediu m term.

Diagnostics
A rgentina has w itnessed large ad vances in shared prosperity over the past decade. The urban
poverty rate drop ped from 31 percent in 2004 to 10.8 percent in 2012, and the mid dle class—
people w ith incomes of bet w een $10 and $50 a day—had expanded to more than half the urban
pop ulation by 2011.3 The decline in poverty and the gro w th of the mid dle class reflected a
strong recovery from the severe 2001–02 crisis and the inclusive social policies enacted over the
past decade. H o w ever, despite the achievements, 10.8 percent of the urban pop ulation is still
living in poverty (less than $4 a day), and another 33.0 percent is v ulnerable to the risk of falling
back into poverty in the event of an ad verse shock because they are living on only $4 to $10 a
day (López-C alva and O rtiz-Juarez 2011) (figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2: Poverty Headcounts, Urban Areas, Argentina, 2004–12

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Poverty lines are represented in 2005 PPP U.S. dollars.

W hile monetary poverty rates are only available for the 60 percent of the pop ulation that
lives in larger metropolitan areas, nonmonetary indicators from the pop ulation census suggest
that poverty rates are higher outside the larger urban areas.4 A mong the pop ulation, 12 percent
had at least one unsatisfied basic need in 2010, inclu ding over 20 percent of the residents of
C haco, Corrientes, Formosa, Salta, and Santiago del Estero, provinces located in regions in the
north w est and northeast of the country. The corresponding shares are also particularly high
among people living in small tow ns (w ith less than 2,000 inhabitants) or rural areas, w hich,
together, accounted for 11 percent of the population in 2001. W hile data are unavailable for 2010,
the 2001 census show ed that 36 percent and 24 percent of rural residents and inhabitants of small
tow ns, respectively, had at least one unsatisfied basic need, far greater than the 16 percent of the
rest of the population that had at least one unsatisfied basic need (World Bank 2010).
A rgentina’s strong economic gro w th since the 2001–02 crisis has been more propoor than
the average gro w th in the Latin A merican and C aribbean region. Relative to the mean income,
the income of the bottom 40 in urban areas in A rgentina gre w more quickly than the income of
the bottom 40 in the region (1.7 times more quickly in A rgentina versus 1.5 times in the region)
(figure 2.3). E ven w ithin the bottom 40, income gro w th in A rgentina since 2004 has substantially
and consistently favored the poorest: the annualized gro w th rates w ere more than t w ice as high
among the bottom decile than among the top decile. The differential in gro w th rates among the
bottom 40 bet w een A rgentina and the region w as particularly pronounced in the second half of
the period: relative to the respective gro w th rate in overall income, the income gro w th rate
among the bottom 40 in A rgentina w as more than double (2.3 times the mean income gro w th)
com pared w ith the income gro w th rate among the bottom 40 in the region (1.6 times the mean
income gro w th).
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Figure 2.3: Annualized Income Growth Ratio, the Bottom 40, Urban Argentina vs Region, 2003–12

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The growth of per capita household income is calculated in 2005 PPP U.S. dollars. Because of data limitations, the 2003
values for Argentina are based on 2004 data.

A s a result, the narro w ing of inequality among the urban pop ulation in A rgentina since
2004 has eclipsed the strong performance of the region (figure 2.4). In 2012, the G ini coefficient
in urban A rgentina w as 0.43, m uch lo w er than the 0.52 in the region. D uring the period, income
inequality fell by 15 percent in urban A rgentina, substantially greater than the 5 percent decline
in the region. Similarly, large red uctions in inequality are evident in the ratio of average
household income among the bottom quartile and among the top quartile of the pop ulation (the
75/25 income share). In 2004, the top 25 percent of the urban pop ulation in A rgentina had an
average income 3.7 times that of the bottom quartile, larger than the gap in the region. Since
then, ho w ever, A rgentina has strongly outperformed the region: in 2012, the average income of
the top quartile w as 3.0 times that of the bottom quartile, w hile the ratio w as 3.3 in the region.
Figure 2.4: Trends in Inequality, Urban Argentina and the Region, 2004–12
a. Gini coefficient

b. 75/25 Income share

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
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W hile some of the gains since 2004 reflect a continuation of the recovery from the crisis,
inclu ding adjustments associated w ith the process of unpegging the peso from the dollar, and
the expansion of the social safety net, the im pressive performance in urban poverty red uction
over the past decade has been largely driven by im proved labor market outcomes (G asparini
and C ruces 2009). The depression in real w ages follo w ing the crisis, combined w ith the strong
economic recovery, led to more job creation; changes in the relative price of labor benefited
unskilled labor-intensive ind ustries, thus generating more unskilled jobs; and slo w er
technological u pgrading relative to the surge in the adoption of ne w technologies in the 1990s
(partially caused by the higher relative cost of im ports and uncertainty because of the crisis and
social unrest) led to expansion in labor-intensive ind ustries (G asparini and C ruces 2009).
Bet w een 2004 and 2012, im proved labor outcomes (in both earnings and the level of
em ploy ment) accounted for nearly 75 percent of the drop in total poverty; higher earnings alone
explain 54 percent of the poverty red uction.5
The postcrisis period sa w a sharp rise in the quantity and the quality of jobs. O verall, the
nu mber of em ployed ad ults w as 18 percent higher in 2012 than in 2004. E m ploy ment expansion
w as accom panied by enhancement in the quality of jobs, particularly evident in the decline in
the rate of informality. W hile em ploy ment gre w across all firm ty pes, the nu mber of ad ults
w hose primary jobs w ere in firms w ith more than five w orkers each rose the most, increasing
by 34 percent bet w een 2004 and 2012 and accounting for 35 percent of all em ployed ad ults in
2012 (figure 2.5). The public sector also played a key role in job creation, especially after 2008,
w hen there w as a steep recovery in hiring in the sector follo w ing the cuts earlier in the decade.

Figure 2.5: Employment Profile, Argentina, 2004–12
a. Employment growth (2004 = 0)

b. Share of employment, by type of employer

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Data are based on the main employers of employed individuals between the ages of 16 and 65. Unpaid workers and
employers are not reported; combined, these two groups accounted for 5 percent of employment in 2004 and 2012. Small firms =
firms with five or fewer employees.
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Because of the greater em ploy ment in large firms and in the p ublic sector, the informality rate
among w age earners, measured as the share of w age earners w ithout the right to pensions or
retirement benefits, fell from 58 to 46 percent bet w een 2004 and 2012. In A rgentina, obtaining a
formal job is three times more likely than obtaining informal em ploy ment to bring a family out
of poverty (Beccaria et al. 2013).
W hile earnings gre w at all skill levels, the boost w as particularly strong among lo w-skilled
men because the earnings premiu m of ed ucation had fallen among men (figure 2.6). The
earnings of men w ho had not com pleted secondary school rose to 78 percent of the earnings of
men w ith secondary schooling. Similarly, the monthly earnings of w omen across all skillgrou ps increased more quickly than the earnings of highly skilled men even as the gender
hourly w age gap w idened slightly bet w een 2004 and 2012 for all w omen except those w ith
tertiary ed ucation. The climb in earnings among the lo w skilled w as associated w ith a rise in the
minim u m w age, w hich resulted in w age increases among lo w-skilled formal and informal
w orkers, as w ell as changes in the sector of em ploy ment (K hamis 2013). Bet w een 2004 and 2012,
lo w-skilled labor shifted to construction, w hich augmented its share of lo w-skilled em ploy ment
by 3 percentage points to reach 16 percent of em ploy ment among w orkers w ho had not
com pleted secondary school, as w ell as to the hospitality sector, transportation, and private
households.6
Since the crisis, the government has engaged in a considerable expansion of the social
safety net. Three programs are w orth highlighting:

ɶ The Jefes y Jefas de H ogar Program w as a critical source of income for lo w er-income
households d uring the crisis and in the early period of the recovery. Spending on this
program w as ap proximately 1 percent of G D P in 2003, but fell ap preciably as the
unem ploy ment rate declined (L ustig and Pessino 2014).

Figure 2.6: Average Monthly Earnings, by Gender and Educational Attainment, Argentina, 2004 and 2012

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The figure reports average monthly earnings for all employed individuals aged 15 years or older.
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ɶ A leading source of poverty red uction since 2007 has been the w idening access to

ɶ

pensions, primarily through the pension moratoriu m instituted in the mid-2000s.7 This
program significantly expanded access to pensions by introd ucing a mechanism by
w hich pensioners w ho did not contribute the full 30 years to the national pension system
could still receive a pension. It had provided pensions to approximately 2.2 million
beneficiaries by 2009 at an estimated cost of 2.4 percent of G DP (Lustig and Pessino 2014).
The coverage of conditional cash transfers w as broadened to inclu de the children of
parents in the informal sector through the introd uction of the universal child allo w ance
program in 2009. The previous conditional cash transfer w as limited to lo w-income
formal sector w orkers, w ith the exception of the Jefes y Jefas program, w hich w as a
tem porary program more akin to unem ploy ment insurance. In 2010, the transfer
program cost 0.6 percent of G D P (L ustig and Pessino 2014).

Social spending helped cut poverty largely through positive changes in pensions, especially
after 2007, the year the pension moratoriu m w as fully im plemented. D espite their significance,
cash transfer programs did not lead to ad ditional poverty red uction bet w een 2004 and 2012.
W hile the coverage rate of p ublic transfers expanded, there w as a drop in the share of
household income from transfers. A mong the bottom quintile, for exam ple, the share of
household income from transfers fell from 23 percent in 2004 to 12 percent in 2012. H o w ever,
some of the poverty red uction attributable to labor force increases may be partially attributable
to p ublic transfer programs. For exam ple, the Jefes y Jefas de H ogar Program required that
recipients engage in training or com m unity service or w ork for a private com pany benefiting
from an em ploy ment subsid y, potentially leading to better em ploy ment outcomes among lo wincome households.8
N ot all grou ps have benefited equally in the gains in poverty red uction and shared
prosperity. O utcomes in the north of the country and among rural residents, w omen, and
children lag along some dimensions. Substantial regional disparities persist. Thus, the northeast
and the north w est trailed in several indicators of w ell-being. A lthough the extreme poverty rate
among the urban pop ulation in the northeast w as cut by three-quarters bet w een 2004 and 2012
(from 34.1 to 7.7 percent), it w as still higher than the national rate and double the rate in
sparsely pop ulated Patagonia, the region w ith the lo w est extreme poverty rate (3.4 percent). A t
5.6 percent, the extreme poverty rate in the north w est w as also higher than the national
average. W hile half the bottom 40 among the urban pop ulation lives in G reater Buenos A ires,
and another fifth in the Pam peana region, the most pop ulous parts of the country, the majority
of the urban pop ulation in the northeast and north w est are in the bottom 40. There are also
disparities in health outcomes. In Juju y Province, 165 deaths per 100,000 live births are
attributed to maternal-related causes, w hile the rate is only 18 in Buenos A ires.9
N ot w ithstanding the p ublic transfer programs targeting them, children are
disproportionately poor. A lmost one in five children (19.0 percent) under the age of 15 w as
living in poverty in 2012, nearly double the overall poverty rate of 10.9 percent. A lthough more
than half the urban pop ulation is in the mid dle class, only 37 percent of children w ere living in
mid dle-class households. H ouseholds are more likely to fall into poverty if they inclu de
children, and, once poor, such households are less likely to exit poverty (Beccaria et al. 2013).
This means households w ith children suffer from longer spells of poverty.
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A n analysis of the hu man op portunity index ( H O I) and the relevant coverage rates
indicates that inequalities persist in access to good-quality schooling and im proved sanitation
because of circu mstances at birth, such as parental ed ucational attainment and parental
income.10 D isparity in access to im proved sanitation is w ide across the country; the northeast,
the Pam peana region, and the north w est lag. A ccess to im proved sanitation among urban
children varies from a lo w of 41.5 percent in the G ran Santa Fe area to universal coverage in Rio
G allegos in Patagonia (figure 2.7). N onetheless, access to im proved sanitation is more prevalent
in urban areas. Based on 2010 census data that inclu de rural households and households in
smaller to w ns, a starker picture emerges: only 18.6 percent of households in M isiones in the
northeast and 21.9 percent of households in Santiago del Estero in the north w est had access to
im proved sanitation.11
Figure 2.7: Improved Sanitation: Disparities in the HOI and Coverage, by Location and Region,
Argentina, 2012

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: These areas are defined using aglomerados (metropolitan areas that include more than one city).

Entries into poverty and exits out of poverty are largely determined by labor market
events. Job loss is the primary driver of households falling into poverty (Beccaria et al. 2013).
Though all grou ps have experienced declines in unem ploy ment since 2004, w omen continue to
exhibit higher unem ploy ment rates, inclu ding w omen heads of household. U nem ploy ment
rates plunged across the board, but w omen face higher levels of unem ploy ment than men in all
grou ps defined according to ed ucational attainment except for the lo w est skilled, that is, people
w ho have not com pleted primary school. In 2012, w omen in the mid dle of the skills
distribution—those w ho had com pleted primary school, but had not p ursued postsecondary
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ed ucation—sho w ed an unem ploy ment rate of 12 percent, double the unem ploy ment rate of
similarly ed ucated men. W omen w ith postsecondary ed ucation also had higher unem ploy ment
rates than similarly ed ucated men: 7 versus 4 percent in 2012. This pattern holds among heads
of household: w omen household heads w ith primary and secondary schooling had
unem ploy ment rates of 8 and 6 percent, respectively, in 2012. Similarly ed ucated men
household heads had unem ploy ment rates of only 3 percent. Female unem ploy ment poses a
serious challenge because it p uts households at higher risk of poverty, but also because it has
im plications for the economic independence and agency of w omen.

Policy Discussion
W hile A rgentina has experienced a strong economic recovery, developed a broad social safety
net, and made notable progress in poverty red uction, inequality in outcomes is still evident in
the labor market, across the country’s regions, and in the access of children to im proved
sanitation and good-quality ed ucation. M ore significant still is the question of sustainability: to
w hat extent are the gains sustainable in the face of deteriorating macroeconomic conditions?
T w o key sources of income underlie the progress in poverty and shared prosperity
w itnessed bet w een 2004 and 2012: im provements in labor market outcomes, especially among
lo w-skilled labor, and the greater coverage of pensions and p ublic transfer programs. This
section takes a closer look at the policies and risks influencing each and assesses the prospects
for continued im provements in shared prosperity.12
Drivers of labor market outcomes: productivity growth and human capital
Sustaining the red uction in poverty requires continued resilience and gro w th in the labor
market. W hile meaningful ad vances in shared prosperity have been achieved through higher
earnings and better em ploy ment levels, particularly among the lo w skilled, the labor market
outcomes of w omen lag those of men. The gender w age gap has not changed among people
w ithout tertiary ed ucation, and w omen are facing higher unem ploy ment rates. A d ditionally, 18
percent of youth bet w een the ages of 15 and 24 years are neither w orking nor in school.13
Im proving labor market outcomes requires short-term strategies, such as ad dressing higher
unem ploy ment among w omen and younger w orkers. It also requires long-term strategies,
especially in vesting in prod uctivity gro w th through increased hu man capital and the creation of
an en vironment of w ell-functioning labor and credit markets to feed prod uctivity gro w th.
Long-term labor market develop ment depends on prod uctivity gro w th, an area in w hich
A rgentina’s performance has historically lagged, but has recently sho w n m uch im provement.
The gro w th in em ploy ment in larger firms since 2004 suggests that w orkers have been moving
to w ard more prod uctive activities. Indeed, beginning in the 1990s, total factor prod uctivity rose
and, in 2010, w as higher in A rgentina than in Brazil or C olombia and ap proximately the same
as in C hile. D espite these dividends, total factor prod uctivity in A rgentina w as only 60 percent
that of the U nited States in 2010.14 A barrier to more prod uctivity gro w th is the w eak business
climate. Business managers cite high tax rates (19.6 percent of respondents), poor access to
finance (15.1 percent), excessive labor regulations (14.3 percent), and political instability (13.9
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percent)—four areas directly influenced by the government—as the top obstacles im peding
enterprise gro w th.15 A ccess to credit is a particular challenge faced by the private sector. W hile
the volu me of private sector credit represents 50 and 80 percent of G D P in Brazil and C hile,
respectively, it is only 13 percent of G D P in A rgentina, w here it is lo w er no w than it w as before
the 2001–02 crisis.16 A lack of access among firms to technology and financing and w eak market
com petition, especially in nonexport sectors, has resulted in lo w in vestment in research and
develop ment in A rgentina.17
The high labor prod uctivity—$23,000 in value ad ded per w orker—is attributable to high
capital intensity rather than efficiency im provements. The median firm uses $10,000 in capital
(more than the corresponding average in Brazil, C hile, M exico, or U ruguay).18 A djusted for
capital use and sector, firms in C hile and U ruguay sho w similar labor prod uctivity levels.19
M ean w hile, in A rgentina, labor costs have climbed from 37 percent of the value ad ded in the
median firm in 2006 to 48 percent in 2010 even as capital-adjusted prod uctivity has remained
stead y.20 Bet w een 1995 and 2012, the value ad ded per w orker gre w t w ice as quickly in the
manufacturing, utilities, transportation, and com m unication sectors as in the overall econom y
although, measured by ed ucational attainment, the most highly skilled w orkers are found
disproportionately in services (p ublic ad ministration and defense, ed ucation, and social and
health care services) (figure 2.8).21 C ombined, these findings suggest that a continued expansion
in labor income and em ploy ment may not be sustainable w ithout greater prod uctivity and
efficiency in the labor force.
Figure 2.8: Sector of Employment, by Educational Attainment, Argentina, 2012

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).

The future of labor prod uctivity w ill depend on the quality of hu man capital generated
among youth today. Yet, the childhood op portunities essential for hu man capital creation,
particularly good schooling and access to housing w ith proper se w erage (im portant for
childhood health), continue to lag. In 2012, over a quarter (28 percent) of children in urban areas
did not have access to im proved sanitation in their homes (W orld Bank 2014).22 M oreover,
though p ublic spending on ed ucation gre w from 3.4 percent in 2003 to 5.6 percent in 2009
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(L ustig and Pessino 2014), this did not lead to im proved ed ucation outcomes. O nly about half
the stu dents w ho took the Program for International Stu dent A ssessment (PIS A ) tests in 2006 or
2009 sho w ed a basic ability to ap ply the subject matter to real-w orld situations in reading or
science, and only 40 percent w ere able to do so in mathematics.23 The 2012 PIS A scores indicate
that little progress has been made in the quality of schooling outcomes since then: the rates have
remained about the same as in previous years.
A ccess to these t w o im portant childhood op portunities—sanitation and good-quality
schooling—is unequal. A ccess to im proved sanitation is relatively lo w er among rural residents
and the pop ulation in the poorer northern provinces. M oreover, international test scores reveal
that the quality of schooling among children is largely determined in A rgentina by parental
socioeconomic background. PIS A scores adjusted for equity using the H O I methodology
indicate that unequal access to good-quality schooling is a significant problem in the region,
and A rgentina is no exception. For exam ple, w hile 52 percent of A rgentine stu dents scored a 2
or higher on the PIS A reading test, the H O I for reading is only 44, indicating that there is a
substantial penalty associated w ith unequal outcomes across grou ps identified according to
24
their circu mstances (W orld Bank 2014). D ifferences in the ed ucational attainment of parents
and the occu pations of fathers account for more than half the difference in test scores across
grou ps of children. This is also reflected in the significant variations in the outcomes among
p ublic and private school stu dents. Stu dents in private schools are t w o times more likely to
achieve a passing score relative to stu dents in public schools.
D ifferences in childhood access to basic services such as good-quality schooling and
sanitation have long-term effects on inequality because they reinforce limited intergenerational
u p w ard mobility in A rgentina. Because children in households w ith lo w er socioeconomic status
exhibit w orse ed ucational outcomes, they can expect to have less success in the labor market as
ad ults, all else being equal. U p w ard mobility has been substantial in A rgentina in recent years;
at least 42 percent of the poor in 1994 had escaped poverty by 2009. H o w ever, mobility across
generations is less significant (Ferreira et al. 2013). Thus, w hile the income distribution has
shifted to w ard less poverty, the outcomes of each generation continue to be highly correlated
w ith the outcomes of the previous generation. A side from issues of fairness, the lack of access to
such op portunities can also hurt a nation’s gro w th prospects because potential hu man capital is
left untap ped and underutilized.
Public spending: fiscal health and household resiliency
Social spen ding directly benefited 44.6 percent of the urban pop ulation in 2009, inclu ding 91.9
percent of the extreme poor and 78.8 percent of the moderate poor (L ustig and Pessino 2014).
Public spending in A rgentina is largely progressive, that is, it leads to a red uction in income
inequality. A ll social spending programs in 2009 w ere progressive. A d ditionally, over a third of
p ublic spen ding on food, direct household transfers, and noncontributory pensions benefit
people w ith incomes belo w $2.50 a day (L ustig and Pessino 2014).
H o w ever, indirect subsidies, w hich largely favor the mid dle class, doubled in value from
2.5 percent of G D P in 2003 to 5.6 percent in 2009, a year in w hich nonpension cash transfers
accounted for 0.8 percent of G D P and noncontributory and moratoriu m pensions accounted for
an estimated 5.3 percent (L ustig and Pessino 2014) (figure 2.9). Social spending programs—both
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direct transfers and indirect transfers through ed ucation and health care spending—are
progressive, that is, lo w er-income grou ps receive a disproportionate share of the benefits.
thereby leading to a red uction in inequality. H o w ever, subsidies are not progressive (L ustig and
Pessino 2014). Subsidies going to agriculture, manufacturing, and airlines are regressive, that is,
the benefits accrue disproportionately to higher-income households, w hile transportation and
energy subsidies are progressive only in relative terms because, w hile they favor higher-income
households, they are more progressive than the distribution of income. A s a result, the
government has begun taking steps to cut subsidies by announcing red uctions in utility
subsidies (in M arch 2014). F urther subsid y cuts may be one w ay for it to trim p ublic spending
w ithout diminishing the su p port for the poor and v ulnerable.
Figure 2.9: Government Spending as a Share of GDP, Argentina, 2003 and 2009

Source: Lustig and Pessino 2014.

The receipt of pensions w as ap preciably enlarged in 2006 and 2007 because of the pension
moratoriu m, w hich granted pensions to beneficiaries w ho had not contributed the full 30 years
of contributions into the system. The share of urban households w ith at least one member
eligible for pensions—age 60 or above among w omen and age 65 or above among men—w ho
w as not receiving some income from pensions halved bet w een 2006 and 2012, from 28 to 13
percent (figure 2.10, chart a). Bosch and G uajardo (2012) find that, w hile the moratoriu m
generated overall em ploy ment declines among older men and w omen of 4.5 and 5.0 percentage
points, respectively, it may also have led some older w orkers to sw itch to informal em ploy ment
so as to continue receiving pensions.
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Figure 2.10: The Impact of the Pension Moratorium on Pension Coverage and Poverty, Argentina, 2004–12
a. Households receiving pensions

b. Extreme poverty, by pension income

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The data refer to households with members of pension-age.

A s a result of the broadening in pension access and the frequent adjustments in pension
benefits, poverty rates have continued to decline among households w ith pensioners (figure
2.10, chart b). Bet w een 2006 and 2007, poverty among households w ith no pension income fell
by 5 percent as poor households began to receive pensions and move out of poverty. In 2007,
the extreme poverty rate began to fall among households w ith pensioners, such that fe w er than
1 percent of households receiving at least 60 percent of their income from pensions w ere in
extreme poverty in 2012. The relatively high extreme poverty rate among households not
receiving pensions indicates that some pension-aged individ uals are w ithout access to pensions.
A ne w pension moratoriu m program w as announced in June 2014, expanding coverage to
anyone w ho made pension contributions bet w een 1994 and 2003. C are should be taken to
ad dress the high transaction costs associated w ith accessing these pensions. These costs may
inhibit a share of the older pop ulation from obtaining the benefit, particularly individ uals w ith
lo w er ed ucational attainment.
W hile the rise in pension access has led to a notable red uction in poverty, the gro w ing
coverage of p ublic spen ding has not. The share of households receiving income from p ublic
25
sources increased from 42 to 50 percent bet w een 2004 and 2012. H o w ever, this has been
largely limited to households receiving less than 20 percent of their incomes from p ublic
sources, that is, households w ith less need. M ean w hile, beginning in 2010, benefits across
various ty pes of income from p ublic sources have not risen at the same rate; thus, the minim u m
pension has climbed more quickly than the minim u m w age or the minim u m universal child
26
allo w ance.
E ven though p ublic spending has increased, some of the neediest recipients are still in
extreme poverty. C onsider the households most likely to need p ublic transfers: households w ith
27
lo w ed ucational attainment and child dependents. The majority of such households w ere not
recipients of direct p ublic transfers, w hile transfers accounted for less than 20 percent of the
28
incomes of t w o-thirds of the households that did receive transfers (figure 2.11, chart a).
H o w ever, among households characterized by lo w ed ucational attainment, dependents, and a
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heav y reliance on p ublic transfers, the extreme poverty rate is still high; 94 percent of
households receiving more than 80 percent of their incomes from social transfers w ere living in
extreme poverty in 2012, along w ith more than 70 percent of households receiving at least 40
percent of their incomes from social transfers: p ublic transfers are not sufficient to keep these
households from living in extreme poverty.
Figure 2.11. Public Transfers, Households with Children and Low Educational Attainment, Argentina, 2004–12
a. Share of households receiving transfers

b. Income relative to the average nonbeneficiary

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The data refer to households (beneficiary and nonbeneficiary) with low educational attainment and children under the age of
18. A household has low educational attainment if none of the adult members has completed secondary schooling.

A s a result, w hile poverty rates have fallen significantly among some beneficiaries of social
spending, notably pensioners, the incomes of the recipients of p ublic transfers w ith lo w income
from other sources have declined relative to the incomes of nonbeneficiaries. H ouseholds
receiving more than 80 percent of their incomes from transfers in 2004 reported per capita
incomes equivalent to 29 percent of the corresponding incomes of similar nonbeneficiary
households; by 2012, the share w as only 13 percent (figure 2.11, chart b). Beccaria et al. (2013)
find that the exits from poverty related to nonlabor income bet w een 2003 and 2008 arose
primarily because of the receipt of pension income, w hile the receipt of p ublic transfers did not
translate into transitions out of poverty. This suggests a closer look at the nation’s social
spending programs is needed: more antipoverty gains might be possible if spending w ere
reallocated from households w ith less need to households living in extreme poverty.
Because of the size and scope of A rgentina’s social programs, maintaining many of the
gains in poverty and shared prosperity realized since 2004 m ust rely on the continued fiscal
sustainability of these programs. Yet, this sustainability is being w eakened by rising fiscal
deficits as expenditure gro w th outpaces G D P gro w th (L ustig and Pessino 2014). Since 2011, the
International M onetary F und has been reporting and predicting annual primary bu dget deficits
29
on the order of bet w een ƺ0.5 and ƺ0.9 percent of G D P through 2019 (I M F 2014). To
accom modate spending increases, tax collection and social security contributions w ere rising
throughout the period, reaching 29.5 percent of G D P in 2012. N onetheless, expenditure gro w th
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has outpaced revenue over the past decade as the com modity-fueled surpluses of the postcrisis
period became deficits more recently. W ithout spending cuts, especially to regressive subsidies,
the current fiscal position means there is minimal flexibility to ad dress shocks.
Protecting the postcrisis ad vances and investing in future progress require that
macroeconomic and fiscal conditions m ust not deteriorate. Several crucial macroeconomic and
fiscal challenges face the country in the near to mediu m term. Primary among these is the
decline in gro w th relative to the past decade because of w eak global demand, slo w ing gro w th
in Brazil and C hina, A rgentina’s t w o largest trading partners, and restrictive domestic
measures. Facing tighter access to international capital markets, the government’s dollar
reserves are the only source of financing for external debt servicing. These reserves have
deteriorated quickly, d w indling from $52.2 billion in 2010 to $30.6 billion in 2013. H igh
inflation, estimated at 16.4 percent for the first six months of 2014, also continues to be a
challenge (I N D E C 2014). A d ditionally, because of the im portance of labor income in poverty
red uction, a business climate and labor market outlook that are dim med by restrictive policies
can restrict future poverty cuts.
A ccording to the World Development Report 2014, a variety of financial tools are necessary
for effective household risk management (W orld Bank 2013b). A mong these are savings
instru ments and a reliable and accessible banking sector that allo ws individ uals to save in good
times to smooth out consu m ption d uring bad times. H o w ever, banking and savings rates are
lo w in A rgentina. The country trails other u p per-mid dle-income countries and other countries
in the region in the share of ad ults w ith accounts at formal financial institutions, particularly
among ad ults w ho have com pleted secondary schooling (37 percent in A rgentina com pared
w ith 46 percent in the region) (D emirgüç-K unt and K lap per 2012). Saving is severely
discouraged by high inflation rates; hence, maintaining a lo w inflation rate can be an im portant
risk management tool for raising household savings. A nother im portant tool is access to credit,
w hich, in the absence of savings, can also be used to smooth consu m ption and boost
in vestments in hu man capital (such as through ed ucational loans) and prod uctivity (such as the
p urchase of a vehicle or business inp ut). A lso, access to emergency p ublic transfer programs,
such as the Jefes y Jefas program, is a key safety net; this program accounted for nearly 40
percent of all household income among the bottom quintile in O ctober 2002 (M c K enzie 2004).
A bove all, protecting the social gains and insuring against another crisis require pru dent
macroeconomic and fiscal management. The significant currency devaluation d uring the 2001–
02 crisis, combined w ith the freezing of bank accounts, sho w ed that household savings and
access to credit are insufficient in the face of a major crisis (G asparini and C ruces 2009).
A rgentina’s v ulnerability to fiscal and macroeconomic shocks is evident in the frequency of
crises experienced by the country since the 1980s and the severity of the 2001–02 crisis
(G asparini and C ruces 2009). E ven prior to the 2001–02 crisis, A rgentina surpassed all countries
in the region in volatility, as w ell as the regional averages in East A sia and Sub-Saharan A frica
(Fatás and M ihov 2003). This turbulent history, along w ith the bleak macroeconomic prospects
confronting the region, suggests a need for cautious spending policies and extra care in
fortifying the risk mitigation tools available to households.
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Notes
1

In this chapter, all data attributed to calculations based on the SE D L A C database rely on a harmonized
version of the urban-only household survey, the Encuesta Permanente de Hogares-Continua. The survey is
collected quarterly by the Instituto N acional de Estadística y C ensos ( N ational Institute of Statistics and
C ensuses, I N D E C), though the results inclu ded in this chapter rely only on the last t w o quarters of each
year. The survey is representative of the 61 percent of the pop ulation living in the 31 largest urban areas
in the country. The harmonization undertaken for the database increases the com parability of household
surveys across countries in the Latin A merica and C aribbean region, allow ing for internationally
com parable indicators. A ll monetary measures, inclu ding poverty rates, are adjusted to 2005 p urchasing
po w er parity (PPP) U .S. dollars using official inflation estimates prior to 2007 and private estimates in
later years. Because the microdata have been harmonized, poverty is reported using only international
poverty lines. See SE D L A C (Socio-Economic D atabase for Latin A merica and the C aribbean), C enter for
D istributive, Labor, and Social Stu dies, Facultad de C iencias Económicas, U niversidad N acional de La
Plata,
La
Plata,
A rgentina;
W orld
Bank,
W ashington,
D C,
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.ed u.ar/eng/statistics.php.
2
Information based on W orld Bank tabulations using data of W D I (W orld D evelop ment Indicators)
(database), W orld Bank, W ashington, D C, http://data. w orldbank.org/data-catalog/ w orld-develop mentindicators.
3
Because of changes in survey methodology, data from before 2004 are not strictly com parable w ith data
from later years. A s a result, m uch of the analysis inclu ded in this chapter covers a period beginning in
2004.
4
Information based on I N D E C tabulations using the N ational Census of Population, H ouseholds, and
H ousing 2010 (“Resultados definitivos,” Serie B, N .2, Tomo 1). Fi ve measures of deprivation rates
(unsatisfied basic needs indicators) w ere calculated from the census: (a) overcro w ding: more than three
people per room; (b) housing conditions: unsuitable or precarious housing; (c) sanitation: lack of a
bathroom; (d) ed ucation: at least one school-aged child (6–12 years of age) not attending school; and (e)
high dependency ratio: four or more people per employed household member, and the household head
has less than three years of primary schooling.
5
The calculation is based on a Shapley decom position of poverty changes using data in SE D L A C (SocioEconomic D atabase for Latin A merica and the C aribbean). A lso see A zevedo, Sanfelice, and N gu yen
2012; Barros et al. 2006. Extreme poverty is measured at $2.50 a day (2005 PPP U .S. dollars).
6
Tabulations based on data in SE D L A C (Socio-Economic D atabase for Latin A merica and the C aribbean).
7
A rgentina has a noncontributory pension program that covers elderly people w ho are ineligible for
contributory pensions.
8
Pi A lperin (2009) finds that the Jefes y Jefas de H ogar Program had an unclear im pact on job creation,
w hile Galasso and Ravallion (2003) find that em ploy ment rose among participants through flo ws from
both unem ploy ment and inactivity.
9
See “ A d vierten que red ucir la mortalidad materna es uno de los desafíos centrales en salu d
reprod uctiva,”
Pan
A merican
H ealth
O rganization,
Buenos
A ires,
June
2008,
http:// w w w .paho.org/arg/index.php?option=com_content& vie w= article&id=107&Itemid=259.
10
The differences across the coverage rate, the proportion of children w ho have access to a particular
good or service, and the H O I are the penalty for unequal access across grou ps defined according to
circu mstances. For exam ple, if a service w ere evenly distributed across all grou ps so defined, the relevant
H O I and the coverage rate w ould be equivalent.
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11

Tabulations based on N ational C ensus of Pop ulation, H ouseholds, and H ousing 2010, Subsecretaría de
Planificación Territorial de la In versión Pública. Programa A rgentina U rbana, A vance II, Plan Estratégico
Territorial, 2011.
12
The areas examined here align closely w ith the four policy areas identified by the W orld Bank (2013a)
as essential for boosting and sustaining shared prosperity: (a) strengthening fair, transparent institutions
that deliver high-quality goods; (b) enabling an en vironment of w ell-functioning and accessible markets;
(c) maintaining equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policy; and (d) developing instru ments to
im prove risk management at the macro and household levels.
13
Tabulations based on data in SE D L A C (Socio-Economic D atabase for Latin A merica and the
C aribbean).
14
See “ Total Factor Prod uctivity Level at C urrent Purchasing Po w er Parities for A rgentina,” FRE D
(Federal Reserve Economic D ata) (database), Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, St. Louis,
http://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/series/C T FPPP A R A 669 N R U G. See also Feenstra, Inklaar, and Tim mer
(2013).
15
D ata for 2010 in Enterprise Surveys (database), International Finance Corporation and W orld Bank,
W ashington, D C, http:// w w w .enterprisesurveys.org.
16
W orld Bank calculations based on 2011 data in FinStats (internal database), W orld Bank, W ashington,
D C.
17
W orld Bank calculations based on 2010 data in Enterprise Surveys (database), International Finance
Corporation and W orld Bank, W ashington, D C, http:// w w w .enterprisesurveys.org.
18
W orld Bank calculations based on data in Enterprise Surveys (database), International Finance
Corporation and W orld Bank, W ashington, D C, http:// w w w .enterprisesurveys.org.
19
W orld Bank calculations of technical efficiency based on data in Enterprise Surveys (database),
International Finance Corporation and W orld Bank, W ashington, D C, http:// w w w .enterprisesurveys.org.
20
W orld Bank calculations of technical efficiency, value ad ded, and labor costs based on 2010 data in
Enterprise Surveys (database), International Finance Corporation and W orld Bank, W ashington, D C,
http:// w w w .enterprisesurveys.org. Similarly, Frenkel and Rapetti (2012) decompose the rise in labor costs
bet w een 2002 and 2010 and find that w ages gre w more than prod uctivity.
21
W orld Bank calculations based on data of I N D E C and the G roningen G ro w th and D evelop ment
C enter, Economics D epartment, U niversity of G roningen, G roningen, N etherlands.
22
A ccess to running w ater is defined as the availability in the d w elling of piped w ater from a p ublic
w ater source. A ccess to sanitation is defined as the availability in the d w elling or on the property of a
bathroom or latrine that is connected to a se w erage system or a septic tank.
23
PIS A is a world w ide stu d y in member and nonmember nations carried out by the O rganisation for
Economic Co-operation and D evelopment (O E C D) among 15-year-olds to gauge their scholastic
performance in mathematics, reading, and science. Passing in the text refers to achieving a score of 2 or
higher, the threshold indicating a basic ability to ap ply the subject matter to real-w orld situations. In
2012, 77 percent of children in the O E C D scored a 2 or higher on the mathematics section (O C E D 2014).
24
The rates reported here are not identical to those reported in the O E C D reports because, to calculate the
H O I, the O E C D observations in volving incom plete data on the circu mstances of the children have been
drop ped. The circu mstances used to calculate the H O I are gender of the child, parental ed ucation, school
location (region), father’s occu pation, and a household w ealth index based on the com position of
household assets.
25
Public income sources inclu de direct cash transfer programs (unem ploy ment insurance, the Jefes y
Jefas de H ogar Program, the Programa Familias, the universal child allow ance, and scholarship
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programs), pensions (both contributory and noncontributory), and w ages from p ublic employ ment (the
main em ployer only).
26
Conclusions based on W orld Bank analysis of A rgentina’s p ublished legal code.
27
Specifically, households w ith dependents in w hich no ad ult has com pleted secondary ed ucation and in
w hich there is no pension access.
28
The transfers inclu de unem ploy ment insurance, the Jefes y Jefas de H ogar Program, the Programa
Familias, the universal child allo w ance, and scholarship programs.
29
The primary deficit exclu des net interest pay ments.
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CHAPTER 3

Poverty and Shared Prosperity in Brazil:
Where to Next?
Javier E. Báez, Aude-Sophie Rodella, Ali Sharman, and Martha Viveros

Introduction
Brazil has succeeded in significantly reducing poverty in the last decade. It has nearly eliminated
extreme poverty, which fell from a rate of almost 10 percent in 2001 to 4 percent in 2013. About 60
percent of Brazilians climbed to a higher economic group, that is, a higher level of income,
between 1990 and 2009. Overall, approximately 25 million Brazilians escaped extreme or
moderate poverty; this represented one in every two people who escaped poverty in the Latin
America and Caribbean region during the period. The evolution of monetary and nonmonetary
poverty across the states of Brazil has been a systematic process of poverty convergence: poverty
is falling more rapidly in those states that had higher poverty rates before 2001.
Brazil has also shown strong income growth among the bottom 40 percent of the national
income distribution (the bottom 40), indicating that economic progress has been leading to
shared prosperity. The income growth among the bottom 40 averaged 6.1 percent annually
from 2002 to 2012, well above the growth of mean income in the country (3.5 percent). In light of
the positive evolution of the shared prosperity indicator (SPI), it is not surprising that income
inequality has declined rapidly in Brazil. The Gini coefficient, a standard measure of income or
consumption concentration, fell from 0.59 in 2001 to 0.52 in 2013, similar in magnitude to the
reduction across the region.
What is behind these positive trends? At least three forces stand out as the main
explanatory factors. First, Brazil enjoyed relatively stronger and more stable growth after 2001
than in the two preceding decades. At an average real annualized growth rate of 2.3 percent per
year from 1999 to 2012, per capita income grew more rapidly in Brazil than in the region (1.8
percent) and more rapidly than in previous decades in Brazil (0.18 and 0.80 percent in the 1980s
and 1990s, respectively). Overall, a standard decomposition analysis of the changes in poverty
because of growth and redistribution suggests that economic growth explains two-thirds of the
drop in poverty in Brazil from 2001 to 2012.
The second force that enhanced a growth process that favored the poor is the stronger
policy focus on poverty. The government reinvigorated poverty and inequality reduction
through the active use of redistributive policies. Reforms in social assistance transfers resulted
in the establishment of large-scale noncontributory unconditional and conditional cash transfer
programs targeted at low-income families that helped accelerate poverty reduction.
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The third force is the dynamic labor market. Largely as an outcome of strong growth, the labor
market has performed at record levels in the last decade (annex 3A). Healthy job creation has been
accompanied by a rise in labor force participation and employment rates. The quality of jobs has
also improved significantly. In 2012, nearly 60 percent of all jobs were in the formal sector,
superseding the share of informal employment for the first time. Additionally, the economy has
seen a large expansion in real wages, partly fueled by periodic boosts in the minimum wage.
While Brazil has made laudable progress in reducing poverty and inequality and in
fostering economic and social inclusion, the task has not yet been carried to completion. Around
18 million Brazilians are still living in poverty, and over one-third of the population has not yet
joined the middle class, remaining instead in a condition of economic vulnerability and lacking
the assets, skills, and employability necessary to abandon vulnerability permanently. Inequality
in Brazil is still above the average in Latin America and the Caribbean, a region that is already
associated with substantial income disparities. The richest 1 percent of the population in Brazil
receives 13 percent of total income, more than the income accrued by the bottom 40 (11 percent).
Sustaining and deepening the inclusive growth agenda will require challenges to be
addressed in fiscal matters, service delivery, and productivity. Bringing prosperity to the less
well off and sustaining the gains that have been achieved will demand policy action on at least
three fronts. Key to this agenda will be enhancements to the progressivity of the fiscal system to
ensure that public resources continue advancing social goals.
There also needs to be a focus on improving the quality of basic services. Despite the
expansion in the coverage of and equitability of access to a range of services in the last decade,
quality remains low and uneven across the parts of the country and across population groups.
Poor quality is affecting low-income households disproportionally.
Finally, bolstering inclusive and sustainable growth will require a boost in productivity,
especially among the poor and vulnerable so that they are able to contribute to and benefit from
the growth process. The country has seen practically no gain in labor productivity since the late
1990s, and most of the growth has been fueled by an increase in labor supply, itself boosted by a
demographic trend toward a larger share of the population of working age. Underlying the
stagnation in productivity is a low rate of investment, underdeveloped infrastructure, skill
shortages and mismatches, rigidities in the labor market, financial exclusion, and a business
environment that is not entirely conducive to private sector development and to competition.

The Impressive Pace of Poverty Reduction
In line with global and regional trends, Brazil made considerable progress in reducing poverty
between 1999 and 2013. Based on poverty lines derived from the Bolsa Família (family
allowance, BF) conditional cash transfer program and the Brasil sem Misería Plan (Brazil without
Misery, BSM), estimates show that poverty fell from 24.7 to 8.9 percent in 2001–13 (box 3.1).
Extreme poverty also declined sharply during the period, dropping from 9.9 to 4.0 percent
(figure 3.1, chart a). By 2013, over 17 million and 8 million people were counted among the poor
or the extreme poor, respectively, corresponding to 23.5 million fewer individuals in poverty
relative to 2001.
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Box 3.1: Poverty Measurement in Brazil
Brazil does not have an official poverty line. Most poverty measurements are derived from an absolute poverty line
constructed using monthly household income. Several unofficial lines exist. They include lines constructed as a fraction of
the official minimum wage (one-quarter or one-half, for example), regionalized monetary lines that reflect variable costs of
living in different areas of the country, and a food basket price index based on minimum calorie-intake recommendations of
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and the World Health Organization.a The lines produced by the
Institute for Applied Economic Research (IPEA) were long considered de facto poverty lines in Brazil and were used as
such in the World Development Indicators database of the World Bank.b
In recent years, R$70 (extreme poverty: indigência) and R$140 (poverty: pobreza) per capita per month, which are
administrative poverty lines for the BF program and the BSM plan, are increasingly taking the place of official poverty lines.
Monitoring poverty rates using these administrative lines is crucial, particularly in studies of trends in poverty in the country.
According to an agreement with Brazilian authorities, these lines are now applied by the World Bank in data on Brazil in the
World Development Indicators database.
The international $1.25-a-day extreme poverty line is also used on occasion in Brazil, notably in relation to the Millennium
Development Goals. Indeed, complementary to the lines set in Brazil, the lines applied by the World Bank—$1.25, $2.50, and
$4.00 a day at purchasing power parity (PPP) U.S. dollars—serve to harmonize the measurement and comparison of poverty and
the identification of trends in poverty across countries. The choice to use one or another of these lines may reflect the objectives of
an analysis or international comparison or the definition of a public policy. As a result of methodological differences in the
computation of lines and income aggregates, there are sometimes small differences between government and World Bank
estimates. However, the poverty trends revealed in Brazil are broadly consistent across methodologies.
Whenever possible, this chapter reports poverty rates using the Brazilian administrative poverty lines. In international
comparisons, the analysis relies on the Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean, which includes a
compilation of harmonized household survey data on 24 countries in the region and data on the international poverty lines
applied by the World Bank and described above.c
a. Based on consumption baskets established for each of the nine metropolitan areas and Brasília, respective values are
also derived for 15 urban and rural areas in various parts of the country, thereby establishing a total of 25 extreme poverty
lines and poverty lines. The monetary amounts are adjusted relative to a reference date each year according to the varying
prices for each product in the basket, based on the national consumer price index set by the Brazilian Institute of
Geography and Statistics. Concerning the regional poverty lines, see Rocha (2006).
b. In December 2013, IPEA updated its extreme poverty and poverty numbers for the period ranging from 2009 to 2012, but no updated data on the
regional lines relied on are available. For 2012, IPEA has put the extreme poverty rate at 5.3 percent and the overall poverty rate at 15.9 percent. See
the IPEA website, at http://www.ipeadata.gov.br. See also WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators.
c. See SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), Center for Distributive, Labor, and Social Studies, Universidad
Nacional de La Plata, La Plata, Argentina; World Bank, Washington, DC, http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.

Poverty fell more quickly in Brazil than in the Latin America and Caribbean region, and
this contributed substantially to poverty reduction regionally. Calculations based on
internationally comparable poverty lines uncover the same trends observed in the national lines
and also reveal that both moderate and extreme poverty declined more quickly in Brazil than in
the region. 1 In 1999, the extreme poverty rates of Brazil and the region were similar, at around
26.0 percent. While the rate in the region had fallen to 12.0 percent by 2012, the drop in Brazil
was to 9.6 percent. Additionally, while the region and Brazil shared similar moderate poverty
rates in 1999 (about 43.0 percent), the rate in Brazil had declined to 20.8 percent by 2012, which
was below the regional rate, at 25.0 percent (see figure 3.1, chart b). Given the size of the
country and the speed of the poverty reduction there, Brazil has contributed substantially to the
progress in poverty in the region, where the population living in poverty narrowed from 120
million to 67 million people during the period. According to internationally comparable
methodologies, the 27 million Brazilians who rose out of poverty in 1999–2012 accounted for
half of the people who abandoned poverty in the region.
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Figure 3.1: Poverty Lines, Brazil, 1999–2013
a. BF-BSM poverty lines

b. International poverty lines

Sources: Chart a: World Bank calculations based on Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de Domicílios 2001–12 (National Household
Sample
Survey),
Brazilian
Institute
of
Geography
and
Statistics,
Rio
de
Janeiro,
http://www.ibge.gov.br/home/estatistica/pesquisas/pesquisas.php. Chart b: SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America
and the Caribbean), Center for Distributive, Labor, and Social Studies, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, La Plata, Argentina;
World Bank, Washington, DC, http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.
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Location is a key element to understanding poverty and equity in the country. The incidence of
poverty has traditionally shown a strong correlation with geographical borders. Thus, for example,
trends in income poverty have been heterogeneous across the five macroregions of Brazil. The states
in the north and northeast macroregions face levels of poverty above those at the national level. In
2012, poverty rates (measured using the BF-BSM poverty lines) in the south and southeast
macroregions were 3.4 and 4.0 percent, respectively, while, in the north and northeast
macroregions, the corresponding rates were 15.6 and 18.4 percent, respectively.
Despite the significant heterogeneity in poverty headcounts across states, poverty
convergence has been systematic across Brazil. For the most part, poverty rates have fallen more
rapidly in states that had higher poverty rates before 2001. This may be observed in figure 3.2,
where the vertical distance between the poverty headcounts in 2001 (the bars) and those in 2012
(the diamonds) is significantly greater in the northeastern and most of the northern states than
in the rest of the country. The average absolute drop in the poverty headcount in the
northeastern states was 28 percentage points in 2001–12, while, in the southeastern states, the
absolute fall was 13.3 percentage points.
Figure 3.2: The Reduction in Poverty, by State, Brazil, 2001–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de Domicílios 2001, 2012 (National Household Sample
Survey), Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics, Rio de Janeiro, http://www.ibge.gov.br/home/estatistica
/pesquisas/pesquisas.php.
Note: The poverty line is R$140 a month per capita.

While the incidence of poverty is significantly greater in rural areas, the majority of the
poor are now living in urban centers. Measured using the BF-BSM poverty lines, the incidence
of rural poverty was more than double the incidence of urban poverty; moderate and extreme
poverty rates were 24.0 and 9.2 percent, respectively, in rural areas in 2012, compared with 6.2
and 2.6 percent in urban areas. There was some convergence in the gap between rural poverty
and urban poverty: the difference in the rates dropped from 30.3 percentage points in 2001 to
17.7 percentage points in 2012. Moreover, Brazil has been experiencing substantial urbanization:
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84.8 percent of the population was living in urban areas in 2012. As a result, despite the lower
incidence of poverty in urban areas, the largest share of the poor live in cities. As of 2012, 60
percent of the nation’s poor, almost 18 million people, were residing in urban areas.
The fall in income poverty has been matched by a steady decline in nonmonetary poverty
over the last decade. Monetary-based indicators of human welfare can miss significant aspects of
poverty. Thus, measures that take into account different types of nonmonetary deprivation and
the intensity of such deprivation help provide a more comprehensive portrait of poverty and can
be used to assess the ability of individuals to escape poverty and move up the socioeconomic
ladder. Looking at changes in the prevalence of deprivation in education, inadequacies in access
to basic services (safe water, sanitation, and electricity), housing characteristics, living conditions,
and asset ownership, Castañeda et al. (2012) find that the headcount ratio of the poor in at least
four of these dimensions (k = 4) in Brazil fell from 4 percent of the population in 2004 to 0.7
percent in 2012. Overall, while high levels of deprivation in access to improved sanitation remain
a challenge, access to services has widened as monetary poverty has narrowed, thereby raising
the quality of lives, investments in human capital, and shared prosperity.
Because of these various trends, the share of the chronically poor, that is, those people who
are simultaneously poor in a monetary and nonmonetary sense, was reduced substantially. By
combining monetary and nonmonetary measures, one may achieve a more comprehensive
understanding of the poor and identify the kind of services most needed by each group within
the poor (figure 3.3). The incidence of chronic poverty—defined to include people who are both
income poor (based on the R$70 and R$140-a-month poverty lines) and nonincome poor (people
suffering from three or more deprivations)—has fallen appreciably (by close to 80 percent) over
the last decade. In 2004, 6.7 percent of the population was income and multidimensionally poor.
By 2012, the share had fallen to 1.6 percent. The trend is clear if one focuses on the changes
among those people who experience high-intensity income poverty, that is, the extreme poor
(Castañeda et al. 2012).
Figure 3.3: Matrix of Multidimensional and Income Poverty, Brazil, 2004 and 2012
a. 2004

b. 2012

Source: Castañeda et al. 2012.
Note: The figure is based on the national monetary poverty lines of R$70 and R$140 a month for, respectively, extreme poverty
and poverty. For the multidimensionally poor, the number of deprivations (k) = 3.
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Geographical factors are closely involved in determining the pace of the reduction in
income and multidimensional poverty in Brazil. The trends in multidimensional poverty
confirm the evidence for a convergence displayed by the changes in income poverty across the
macroregions of Brazil. The states that exhibited the highest income and multidimensional
poverty headcounts in 1999 were the same states that realized the largest reductions in
multidimensional poverty during the next decade (figure 3.4).
Figure 3.4: Convergence in Poverty Reduction, Brazil, 1999–2011

Source: Castañeda et al. 2012.
Note: For the multidimensionally poverty headcount, the number of deprivations (k) = 3. PPs = percentage points.

The remarkable rise in the incomes of the poor and of people who risk falling back into
poverty has led to substantial upward economic mobility over the past 20 years. A look at the
ability of individuals and families to improve their economic status over time or across
generations is crucial to assessing the equity of a society. Used in the absence of longitudinal
data on one possible dimension of mobility, shifts in incomes among individuals over time, a
synthetic panel methodology shows that there has been significant intragenerational upward
mobility. Close to 60 percent of Brazilians moved out of poverty or from a condition of
vulnerability in 1990–2009. Brazil ranks third in the region after Chile and Costa Rica and well
above the regional average (41 percent) in this indicator (figure 3.5). Moreover, Brazil achieved
the highest real median income growth in the region during this period, at almost 150 percent.
However, some groups are less economically mobile than others. There is still a strong
correlation between upward economic mobility and educational attainment, the gender of the
household head, race, location of residence, and type of employment (formal versus informal)
(Ferreira et al. 2013).
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Figure 3.5: The Poor, the Vulnerable, and the Middle Class, Brazil and the Region, 2004 and 2012
a. The region

b. Brazil

Source: SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.

Despite the notable pace of poverty reduction, about 18 million Brazilians remain poor, and
many of these individuals lack the assets and skills to escape poverty. Over half the 7.3 million
Brazilians still living in extreme poverty (incomes under R$70 a month as of 2012) are located in
the northeast macroregion, followed by the southeast (22.7 percent) and the north (11.0 percent).
The average number of years of education attained by the heads of households among the poor
is 4.7, in comparison with 7.4 among the heads of nonpoor households (table 3.1). Moreover,
less than half of all the poor live in dwellings connected to sewerage networks, and about twothirds have water connections, while the corresponding shares among nonpoor households are
78.5 and 95.4 percent, respectively. The vast majority of the poor work in informal jobs, in
contrast with 27.5 percent of the nonpoor.
Table 3.1: Profile of the Extreme Poor, the Poor, and the Nonpoor, Brazil, 2012
(percent unless otherwise indicated)
Indicator
Share of population
North
Northeast
Southeast
South
Central-west
Access to water connection in the household
Household connected to sewerage network
Own home
Schooling attained by household head, years
Informal jobs among 15+ age-group

Extreme poor

Poor

Nonpoor

3.6
11.0
56.7
22.7
6.0
3.5
74.2
50.1
66.2
5.26
98.9

9.0
14.8
57.8
18.4
5.5
3.5
74.8
46.4
67.7
4.73
85.5

91.0
7.9
25.3
43.5
15.4
7.9
95.4
78.5
70.9
7.43
27.5

Source: World Bank calculations based on SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.
Note: Following the BF-BSM poverty lines, the extreme poor are defined as people living on less than R$70 a month per capita; the
poor are people living on less than R$140 a month per capita; and the nonpoor are people living on more than R$140 a month per
capita. The values in the poor column combine data on both the extreme poor and the moderate poor (people living on R$70–R$140
a month per capita).
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Another key challenge for Brazil is vulnerability. While it has decreased over the past
decade, vulnerability is stubbornly pervasive. In 2013, over 27 million people, or about 14
percent of the population, while not poor, had incomes insufficient to take them into the middle
class. According to the BF-BSM poverty lines, this means that a fourth of the population is either
poor or vulnerable. The vulnerable face a high risk of falling into poverty in the event of
economic shocks given the predominant role of labor income in their household finances.
Additional challenges include the high share of the vulnerable working in the informal sector.
Addressing vulnerability is thus a major problem in the effort to sustain and deepen the gains
in shared prosperity achieved over the past decade.

A Positive Performance, but Challenges Remain
Growth has benefited the bottom 40 significantly in Brazil, which is a positive sign for shared
prosperity. A look at the measure used by the World Bank to track trends in shared
prosperity—income growth among the bottom 40—shows that improvement in this indicator
has been substantial: incomes among the bottom 40 increased at an average annualized rate of
6.5 percent from 2002 to 2012. This is almost double the rate of growth of the mean income of
the country, which was 3.6 percent during the same period, evidence that economic progress
was favoring the poor more than proportionally. The depth of pro-poor growth in Brazil has
also been remarkable relative to the performance in Latin America and the Caribbean. Brazil’s
bottom 40 recorded the fourth most rapid growth rate among this group in the countries of the
region, which saw an average growth rate of 4.8 percent in 2002–12.
The states having the largest shares of individuals counted among the country’s bottom 40
are concentrated in the northeast macroregion. Over half the populations in most north and
northeastern states are included among Brazil’s bottom 40. Thus, in Maranhão, the share is 70
percent (figure 3.6). The smallest shares occur in states in the southeast and south, such as Santa
Catarina, where the share is only 16 percent.
The relatively larger-than-average gains in income among the poor and vulnerable are a
common denominator across almost all states. This suggests that growth was pro-poor at the
subnational level. Indeed, relative to the upper segment of the income distribution in each state,
real income per capita grew more quickly among individuals counted among the country’s
bottom 40 in every state except Roraima (where the growth rate was the same), Maranhão, and
Tocantins. Moreover, in many states, including some with higher initial levels of poverty, the
absolute difference in growth rates between the bottom 40 and the mean of the entire
population was notable (figure 3.7). For instance, annually between 2002 and 2012, incomes in
Pernambuco and Piauí grew 6.7 and 7.3 percent more quickly, respectively, among low-income
individuals than among the entire state population (4.1 and 5.6 percent, respectively).
The trend in the Gini coefficient, a standard measure of inequality, has shown a rapid,
significant, and sustained reduction since 1999. It fell by six points, from 0.59 in 2001 to 0.53 in 2012.
This narrowing in inequality is comparable with the decline of five points in the Gini across Latin
America and the Caribbean, which had a Gini coefficient of 0.52 in 2012 (figure 3.8, chart a).2
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Figure 3.6: Shares of the Country’s Bottom 40, by State and Macroregion, Brazil, 2012

Source: World Bank calculations based on Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de Domicílios 2012 (National Household Sample Survey),
Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics, Rio de Janeiro, http://www.ibge.gov.br/home/estatistica/pesquisas/pesquisas.php.

Figure 3.7: Income Growth, Bottom 40 and Overall Population, by State, Brazil, 2002–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de Domicílios 2002, 2012 (National Household Sample
Survey), Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics, Rio de Janeiro, http://www.ibge.gov.br/home/estatistica/pesquisas/pesquisas.php.

The reduction in inequality has been evident in urban and rural settings and seems to be
converging (figure 3.8, chart b). However, inequality is wider in urban areas than in rural areas
in Brazil; as of 2012, the Gini in urban areas was 0.52, compared with 0.49 in rural areas.
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Figure 3.8: Trends in Inequality, Brazil, 2001–12
a. Brazil vs. Latin America and the Caribbean

b. Rural vs. urban areas in Brazil

Sources:
Chart
a:
SEDLAC
(Socio-Economic
Database
for
Latin
America
and
the
Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php. Chart b: World Bank calculations based on Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de
Domicílios 2001–12 (National Household Sample Survey), Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics, Rio de Janeiro,
http://www.ibge.gov.br/home/estatistica/pesquisas/pesquisas.php.

Despite important advances in reducing inequality, Brazil, like most of the region,
continues to be highly unequal. Inequality in Brazil is above the average in a region that is
already associated with large income disparities. As of 2011, when comparable data exist for a
large number of countries in the region, Brazil was the fourth-most unequal country in the,
looking at income accumulation across socioeconomic groups, one sees that the poor account
for 3.7 percent, the vulnerable 17.6 percent, the middle class 52.2 percent, region after
Honduras, Guatemala, and Colombia. Moreover, as data for Brazil for 2012 show, 10.7 percent
of total income was accrued by the bottom 40, in contrast to 12.6 percent of the total income
concentrated among the richest 1 percent of the distribution. Similarlyand the rich (the top 4
percent of the population) 26.5 percent (figure 3.9). Benchmarked against the BRIC countries
(Brazil, Russian Federation, India, and China), inequality measured through the Gini coefficient
is also higher in Brazil than in Russia (0.40 in 2009), India (almost 0.35 in 2010), and China (0.43
in 2009). 3

What Is Behind the Rapid Reduction in Poverty?
Modest, but strong and stable economic growth has been the main driver of poverty reduction
in Brazil. Real gross domestic product (GDP) grew annually, on average, by 3.4 percent between
1999 and 2012, below the performance of the other BRIC countries (9.9, 6.9, and 5.1 percent in
China, India, and Russia, respectively), but above the average in Latin America and the
Caribbean (3.2 percent). Per capita income in Brazil grew at an average real annualized rate of
2.3 percent during the period, slightly more quickly than the regional average (1.8 percent)
(figure 3.10). While still modest, this relatively stronger and more well sustained economic
performance diverges from the relatively weak and volatile growth level that Brazil had
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recorded in previous decades. Average annual real GDP per capita growth in the 1980s and
1990s was 0.18 and 0.80 percent, respectively. Growth decompositions show that the service
sector has been the main contributor to the positive performance of the economy over the last
decade.

Figure 3.9: Income Distribution, Brazil, 2012

Source:
SEDLAC
(Socio-Economic
Database
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.
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Figure 3.10: Annualized GDP Per Capita Growth Rate, Latin America and Caribbean, 1999–2012

Source:
SEDLAC
(Socio-Economic
Database
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.
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Figure 3.11: Annualized Growth Incidence Curve, Brazil, 2001–12

Source: SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
/eng/statistics.php.

http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar

Growth incidence analysis also suggests that economic growth played a leading role in the
reduction in poverty. Growth incidence curves, which plot income per capita growth rates
across percentiles of a baseline distribution, can be used to visualize differences in growth rates
across the population. The curve for Brazil shows that the evolution of income resulting from
economic growth has been pro-poor. Per capita income among individuals in the bottom 20 and
the bottom 40 grew annually by 6–7 percent in 2001–12, nearly twice as quickly as the mean
growth rate of the whole population (3.4 percent) (figure 3.11). Moreover, decompositions that
disentangle changes in poverty into balanced (that is, distribution-neutral) income growth and
changes exclusively in the income distribution show that economic growth explains nearly twothirds of the fall in poverty over the period. This is comparable with the portion of the fall in
poverty that is explained by economic growth in the Latin America and Caribbean region.
Building on the stability in the macroeconomy and in growth, the government accelerated
poverty reduction by implementing ambitious, progressive, and effective social policies. In the
1990s and 2000s, it advanced substantial reforms in social assistance policy. The reforms
included the design and implementation of noncontributory unconditional and conditional cash
transfer programs targeted at low-income families, among which the BF conditional cash transfer
program and the noncontributory pension program benefício de prestação continuada (continuous
cash benefit) are the largest (box 3.2). A more active redistributive policy contributed to shaping
the advances in poverty reduction and the promotion of shared prosperity. The relationship
between annualized GDP growth and poverty reduction in 2002–12 suggests that poverty
(measured by the $4.00 PPP poverty line) fell annually by 2.5 percentage points for each
percentage point increase in GDP per capita. This elasticity is greater in Brazil than in other
countries in the region: 1.4 in Colombia and Peru, 1.5 in Mexico, 0.8 in Panama, and 1.7 in the
region. 4 Poverty decompositions also show that a more equitable income distribution is associated
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with 35 percent of the fall in moderate poverty in Brazil. In particular, income from transfers
(public and private) accounted for 22 percent of the fall in moderate poverty, signaling the
important role of public noncontributory programs in poverty alleviation.
Box 3.2: The Bolsa Família Program, Brazil
Created in 2003, the BF is the largest conditional cash transfer program in the world, serving almost 14 million families,
38.8 percent of all families in the country. In 2011, Dilma Rousseff’s government adopted a new strategy to eliminate
extreme poverty, the BSM plan, with which the BF was integrated. Through the strategy, the government deposits monthly
cash transfers for beneficiary households that are aimed at helping the households secure minimum standards of
education, health care, and nutrition. Households among the poor and the extreme poor are defined as households living
on less than R$140 and R$70 per capita a month, respectively. The amount of the transfer depends on the size of the
household, the age of its members, and the income level. The financial assistance is also conditional on household
behavior and commitments, including vaccination and medical checkups among children 7 years old and younger, prenatal
care among pregnant mothers, and mandatory school attendance among children 7 to 16 years of age. In 2013, to address
the remaining cases of extreme poverty, the government launched Brasil Carinhoso (Brazil cares), an integrated program
focused on children and youth up to 15 years of age.
Several positive outcomes have been attributed to the BF program. Extensive evaluation research has shown that the BF
contributed to reducing the dropout rate in primary and secondary education and improving the school promotion rate by
grade among beneficiaries. López-Calva and Rocha (2012) also attribute to the BF a key role in the country’s progress in
leveling educational attainment across the population. A rise in the average number of years of schooling led to a decline in
educational inequality, which, according to the authors, has been at the historical root of labor inequality and, ultimately,
income inequality. IPEA (2010) argues that the BF accounted for about 13 percent of the total reduction in the Gini
coefficient between 1997 and 2009. The BF program is also associated with a reduction by 19.4 percent in under-5
mortality rates. Similarly, pregnant beneficiary women recorded 1.6 more prenatal visits, and their children weighed more,
on average, than the children of nonbeneficiaries (Jannuzzi and Pinto 2013). Evaluations of the effects of the BF on labor
market outcomes have ruled out the possibility that program benefits discourage the labor supply of participants. Other
important indirect impacts have also been found, including reductions in domestic violence and teenage pregnancies
among BF beneficiaries (see Perova, Reynolds, and Müller 2012).

A context of stronger, more well sustained growth has translated into a more dynamic
labor market, thereby raising employment and improving the quality of jobs. Over the past
decade, Brazil has seen substantial job creation. Labor force participation and employment
indicators were at record levels in the first decade of the 2000s. Nearly 20 million Brazilians
joined the labor force between 2000 and 2011, representing an increase of 23 percent (Estevão
and de Carvalho Filho 2012). According to the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics,
unemployment fell from 12.3 percent in 2003 to 5.5 percent in 2012. The creation of new jobs
also translated into more formal jobs; after 2007, the proportion of jobs in the formal sector
began to exceed the share of informal employment for the first time in recent years (figure 3.12).
Along with the decline in unemployment and the higher rates of formality, real wages
grew remarkably. On average, real wages rose 26 percent between 2002 and 2011. A possible
factor behind this trend was the greater equality in the returns to schooling. The expansion in
the demand for goods and services (particularly nontradable goods and services) likely raised
the demand for unskilled workers and, consequently, the relative labor earnings of these
workers. In addition, an active minimum wage policy boosted the official minimum wage by 76
percent in real terms between 2003 and 2013. 5 As a result of the significant job creation, a
widespread surge in skills (including more highly skilled labor supply among the vulnerable),
and a substantial rise in female labor force participation, labor markets now feature more and
better jobs, higher incomes, and lower unemployment.
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Figure 3.12: Formal and Informal Jobs, Brazil, 2001–11

Source: Chahad and Pozzo 2013.
Note: Formal includes workers who contribute to social protection programs, including militaries (military personnel) and
estatutários (statutory civil servants governed by specific labor legislation). Informal covers workers who do not have signed
contracts (sem carteira assinada).

The positive labor market outcomes of the last decade help explain why labor earnings
have been the main driver of poverty reduction. A decomposition of the changes in poverty by
income source based on the international $4.00-a-day poverty line indicates that over two-thirds
(67 percent) of the decline in total poverty between 2003 and 2012 was associated with
improvements in labor income. Around 37 percent of the changes are attributable to labor
income among women, which has been driven by greater female labor force participation and
higher incomes generally (figure 3.13). These trends are in line with what has been observed
throughout the region, where a similar share of the fall in poverty (69 percent) has been found
to derive from labor incomes in which the earnings of women are also playing a prominent role.
Figure 3.13: Income Components in the Decline in Poverty, Brazil, 2003–12

Source: SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng
/statistics.php.
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The Challenges Ahead and the Role of Policy in Poverty
Reduction
Stronger, but still modest economic growth, supplemented by well-targeted, effective social
policies, has contributed greatly to the success of Brazil in reducing poverty and raising shared
prosperity. A package of policy reforms initiated in the mid-1990s sought to achieve
macroeconomic stability and fiscal prudence and to reinvigorate international trade. Largely as
a result of the new policy regime, the government managed to bolster the macroeconomic
fundamentals, including by controlling inflation and fiscal deficits and lowering the vulnerability
to domestic and external shocks. This led to greater, though still modest economic growth over
the last decade, which contributed significantly to the reduction in poverty. The more favorable
macroeconomic environment was accompanied by an expansion in the federal government’s
social assistance spending, most notably through the noncontributory pension program,
unemployment insurance, and the BF conditional cash transfer program so that the entire income
distribution benefited, while redistributive policies allocated more resources to the poor.
As the global and domestic economic context becomes more complex, Brazil and other
countries in the region will face challenges in deepening the gains in poverty reduction and
shared prosperity. Growth has slowed since 2011 and has been well below the rates recorded
during the periods of rapid growth earlier in the decade. The demand for Brazilian exports has
fallen as growth has eased in key market destinations. While not approaching the levels during
the hyperinflation of the 1980s, inflation has been consistently above target in recent years. The
slower growth has represented a drag on tax revenue, which has been outstripped by
expenditure growth, and managing the fiscal balance has become more difficult. Moreover,
stagnant productivity, low investment rates, underdeveloped infrastructure, inadequate basic
services, gaps in access to financial services, and a regulatory environment that constrains the
creation of firms and jobs could represent a barrier to the ability of the country to continue
promoting more inclusive growth. A rapidly aging population, with direct implications for
pensions and health care, will also be a key factor in determining the sustainability of the gains
achieved.
This section discusses in more detail how past economic performance and policies have
contributed to the shared prosperity agenda in Brazil and examines the key challenges along the
path ahead. The analysis is structured around the three main channels through which growth
and equity reinforce each other so that the gains of economic prosperity become more evenly
distributed, as follows: (1) equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policy; (2) fair and
transparent institutions and the effective provision of public goods; and (3) well-functioning
and accessible markets.
Equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policy
Over the past decade, substantial growth and large increases in tax revenue have enabled
successive government administrations to expand fiscal spending. Despite the size of public
expenditures, which reached 40 percent of GDP in 2012, Brazil’s fiscal stance has been
characterized by fiscal prudence and primary surpluses in recent years. 6 The country enjoyed
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primary surpluses in the fiscal account that averaged 3 percent of GDP in 2003–13; however,
this has declined recently, falling from 3.1 percent in 2011 to 1.9 percent in 2013. Fiscal prudence
has also facilitated the control of inflation within the target range of 2.5–6.5 percent. After a
peak of 14 percent in 2003, Brazil managed to keep inflation within the 4–6 percent range,
except in 2005, 2011, and 2013.
Because of the higher tax revenues and stronger macrofundamentals, the government was
in a good position to increase public expenditures, including the allocation of more resources to
targeted social spending. From 2000 to 2013, general government expenditure as a share of GDP
rose from 35 to 40 percent (Azevedo et al. 2014). Social spending has also been rising and
accounted for about 16 percent of GDP in 2009 (Higgins and Pereira 2013). 7 Of this, 4.2
percentage points corresponded mainly to noncontributory pensions, but also to cash social
transfers (Lustig et al. 2013). The sharper focus on social investment, a policy objective of the
government, has roots in the 1988 Constitution, which made the state responsible for
guaranteeing a minimum income to all citizens regardless of their capacity to contribute to
social security (Barrientos 2013).
The more active use of redistributive policy led to the establishment of several large social
assistance transfer programs that had sizable positive effects on poverty and inequality.
Government-subsidized social assistance interventions have included a range of direct cash transfer
programs, pension programs, education spending, and health care programs that have contributed
to an improvement in social welfare. The largest of the noncontributory schemes is the continuous
cash benefit pension program, followed by the BF conditional cash transfer program. In 2011, in an
effort to eradicate extreme poverty, the government launched the BSM plan (box 3.3).

Box 3.3: The Brasil sem Misería Plan
In June 2011, President Dilma Rousseff launched a new plan, BSM, to eradicate extreme poverty by 2014. Under the plan,
the government set the goal of lifting 16 million individuals out of poverty. President Dilma’s announcement was
accompanied by the release of official statistics on extreme poverty based on the 2010 census of the Brazilian Institute of
Geography and Statistics. Over 16 million Brazilians were living on less than R$70 a month (about $35), half of them under
19 years of age, and 40 percent of these people were in the northeast macroregion. The plan thus has an explicit focus on
people who have not been reached by social policies in the past: the poorest of the poor.
The objective of the BSM is to lift these 16 million individuals from extreme poverty through a three-pronged approach, as
follows:
x

An income guarantee: the provision of cash transfers.

x

Access to services: enhancing the access to public services among the poor and the vulnerable so as to close the
existing coverage gaps in basic services such as education, health care, and sanitation.

x

Productive inclusion: promoting activities in rural and urban areas aimed at raising the productivity of families in
extreme poverty, through employment and income generation. In urban areas, productive inclusion articulates
actions and programs that facilitate insertion into the labor market through formal employment, entrepreneurship, or
small enterprises. In rural areas, where 47 percent of the BSM target population lives, the goal is to strengthen family
farming among households that are among the extreme poor by increasing their productive capacity and facilitating
the entry of the products of their labor into markets through guidance, technical support, and the supply of raw
materials and water.

An overarching element of the BSM is the active search (busca ativa) for the extreme poor who are currently not included in the
cadastro único (the single registry). The CadUnico is the gateway to BSM programs and other federal government programs.
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The BSM builds on the country’s social assistance system to guarantee a minimum income to
all people, boost service access, and foster productive inclusion. The gains in poverty
reduction achieved through the BF were expanded through the BSM plan, which, through a
variety of social interventions, targeted 16 million people living in extreme poverty. Overall,
the emphasis of the last decade on redistributive policies yielded large payoffs in poverty and
inequality reduction. For instance, the continuous cash benefit program and the BF jointly
accounted for almost one-fifth of the reduction in the Gini coefficient between 1997 and 2009
(IPEA 2010).
The increasingly tight fiscal space constitutes a concern moving forward. While primary
expenditures rose by 2 percentage points of GDP in 2008–12, tax revenues have been
diminishing because GDP is growing more slowly. As a consequence, the recurring primary
surplus (adjusted for unusual revenues) has been progressively shrinking. The sustainability of
current social expenditures could create new fiscal pressures in the short and medium term.
Because more Brazilians are now reaching retirement age, the rising commitments of the public
service pension system (regime geral de previdencia social) are expected to exert additional
pressure on the fiscal space in the long term. 8 On the revenue side, there is not much room to
raise taxes because of political considerations, the relatively high taxation levels in Brazil
relative to the region (overall tax collection is 33 percent of GDP in Brazil, close to the average
among countries of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD]),
and economic concerns such as negative side effects on job creation, competitiveness, and
growth.
Fiscal policies aimed at enhancing the progressivity of the system can help reduce fiscal
pressures and sustain and extend poverty reduction and shared prosperity. Close to half of tax
revenue is levied through indirect taxes on goods and services in Brazil. This contrasts with 32.5
percent in OECD countries. The heavier reliance on indirect taxes burdens poorer households
disproportionately because much of the income of these households is spent on basic goods; the
burden is even heavier on poor urban households, which are more dependent on the cash
economy. Research based on the incidence analysis methodology has compared market income
(before taxes and transfers) and postfiscal income (after direct and indirect taxes and subsidies)
and found that, in Brazil, whereas direct taxes and transfers reduce income inequality, the net
effect of indirect taxes and subsidies reverses some of the gains in inequality reduction. The
overall redistributive effect of the fiscal policy—without considering in-kind transfers such as
free or subsidized government services in education or health care, net of payments—is modest.
The Gini coefficient based on postfiscal income falls by only 0.03 points compared with the Gini
coefficient calculated using market income (Higgins and Pereira 2013; World Bank 2014a)
(figure 3.14).
There is also room to improve the progressivity of the tax burden. The share of total tax
revenue collected from those in the bottom decile of the income distribution is 1.5 times greater
than the share of this decile in total market income (World Bank 2014a). Other estimates show
that the poorest 20 percent of the population lives in households that, on average, pay more in
taxes than they receive in government transfers (figure 3.15).
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Figure 3.14: The Gini Coefficient before and after Government Transfers and Taxes, Brazil, 2009

Source: Higgins and Pereira 2013.
Note: Market income refers to wages and salaries, income from capital, and private transfers before government taxes, social
security contributions, and transfers. Subtracting direct taxes and employee contributions to social security from market income
gives net market income. Adding direct transfers results in disposable income. Once indirect subsidies have been added and
indirect transfers subtracted, the result is postfiscal income. Adding cash and in-kind transfers results in final income.

Figure 3.15: Ratio of the Share of Taxes Paid to the Share of Total Market Income, Brazil, 2009

Source: World Bank 2014a.
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Institutions and the provision of public goods and services: the quality challenge
During its recent history, Brazil has undertaken significant efforts to expand the delivery of
basic services. Public expenditures on education and health care have increased substantially.
During the 2000s, public spending on education has risen from 4.0 to 5.8 percent of GDP, while
public spending on health care has grown from 2.8 to 4.2 percent of GDP.
In education, the government explicitly sought to equalize the average spending per pupil
across macroregions by assigning additional resources to municipalities in need and reducing
school costs for underprivileged children through transfer programs. However, annual public
expenditure per student for all levels of education combined remains below the OECD average.
Additionally, the allocation of funding across education levels is uneven: the government
currently spends four times more per student in tertiary education than in primary or
secondary education. Continuing the policies initiated through FUNDEF (Fundo para
Manutenção e Desenvolvimento do Ensino Fundamental e Valorização do Magistério, Fund for
Maintenance and Development of the Fundamental Education and Valorization of Teaching,
launched in 1996) and FUNDEB (Fundo de Manutenção e Desenvolvimento da Educação Básica e de
Valorização de Profissionais de Educação, Fund for the Development of Basic Education and
Appreciation of the Teaching Profession, established in 2007), the National Education Plan seeks
to increase public investment in education to 10 percent of GDP by 2024 (box 3.4). Relevant
legislation allocates 75 percent of drilling royalties from the newly discovered presalt oil fields
toward education. 9
Box 3.4: The National Education Plan, Brazil
There have been several important legislative initiatives in the education sector recently. Chief among them is the approval,
on June 25, 2014, of the National Education Plan for 2014–24. The plan is a strategic policy framework developed by the
Ministry of Education to guide policy making and the development of education programs in the states, the federal district,
and municipalities. It outlines 10 broad policy orientations, complemented by 20 objectives, each including a set of
strategies. Targets and timelines have been included to measure the progress toward the achievement of each objective.
The higher-level objective of the plan as outlined by the ministry is to reduce inequality and promote the inclusion of
minorities such as students with disabilities, indigenous peoples, and Quilombolas (descendants of Afro-Brazilian slaves) by
guaranteeing the right to quality basic education through universal literacy and the expansion of schooling and other
educational opportunities. Four objectives are associated with significant targets in the education system: (a) universal
access to preschool (ages 4–5 years), (b) at least 50 percent of children enrolled in crèches, (c) at least 50 percent of public
schools providing full-time education, and (d) a substantial increase in teacher salaries.

The delivery of primary health care has been enhanced through investments in health
infrastructure and human resources to extend the free-of-charge, publicly funded sistema único
de saúde (unified health care system) to remote communities facing major health care shortages.
Since the implementation of the system, public per capita financing for health care has increased
substantially, more than doubling since the early 1980s, although, as a share of GDP, Brazil
spends less than the 6 percent threshold recommended by the Pan American Health
Organization (Gragnolati, Lindelow, and Couttolenc 2013). Health indicators such as the infant
mortality rate have shown positive trends, falling from 60.3 to 17.3 deaths per 1,000 live births
between 1985 and 2009 (a decline of 71.3 percent), exceeding the average reduction in the region
(33.2 percent) and in middle-income countries (28.5 percent) (Gragnolati, Lindelow, and
Couttolenc 2013). Child mortality evolved similarly, and life expectancy at birth increased by 9.8
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years, from 63.3 years in 1985 to 73.1 years in 2009. These gains were made primarily through
improvements in outcomes among the bottom 40, though poor children still die at a higher rate
than their wealthier peers. The decline in infant and child mortality has been attributed in part
to the expansion of the coverage of the unified health care system, particularly the flagship
Family Health Program, which is also associated with improved school enrollments and with
augmented labor supply among adults in rural areas (Macinko, Guanais, and Fátima Marinho
2006; Rocha and Soares 2010).
Efforts to boost the access to services and render it more equal have helped expand the
economic opportunities among low-income people, enabling them to capitalize on their
productive potential. The human opportunity index (HOI) offers a way to quantify changes in
the coverage and equity of access to key goods and services (Molinas Vega et al. 2012). The
index measures how fairly the coverage of a set of opportunities (proxied by access to basic
goods and services) is distributed across, for instance, the youth population aged 16 years or
less. Calculations of the index for Brazil show that the coverage of services such as electricity
and education is virtually universal. Improvements in the access to safe water and sanitation are
also evident, though assess is still lacking in many households (figure 3.16). Disparities in access
to such vital services are especially worrisome in states in the north and northeast such as Acre
and Maranhão, where roughly only a third of households have access to water, while access is
almost universal in the central-west, south, and southeast macroregions.
Figure 3.16: Trends in Selected Opportunities, Service Coverage, Brazil, 1981–2012

Source: World Bank 2014a.

Despite the greater, more equitable opportunities in access, the quality of services remains a
challenge. Larger, more equal access to education is constrained by quality issues, for example. Even
though school enrollment is nearly universal in virtually all states and macroregions, age-grade
distortions are significant. The HOI for completing sixth grade on time shows a major gap between
coverage and grade progression, which may indicate problems in school quality (figure 3.17).
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Figure 3.17: The HOI for Completing Grade 6 on Time, by State, Brazil, 2012

Source: Calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.
Note: The diamonds indicate the coverage of schools, that is, the inequality-unadjusted rates of completion of sixth grade on time.
The bars indicate the inequality-adjusted rates of completion (the HOI).

Although the performance gains recorded in Brazil since 2003 are among the largest, the results
in standardized tests of the 2012 OECD Program for International Student Assessment (PISA)
place Brazil last after Mexico, Russia, the United States, and the average among OECD
countries. Even though Brazil’s scores have been improving in the past decade, there are still
considerable gaps with students in OECD countries: students 15 years of age or above in Brazil
are more than two years behind their OECD counterparts in mathematics, reading, and critical
thinking skills (OECD 2012a, 2012b). Compounding this situation, high repetition rates are a
costly characteristic of the education system. The índice de desenvolvimento da educação do Estado
de São Paulo (education development index of the state of São Paulo), an index that measures the
quality of education in schools administered by the state of São Paulo, has revealed that
learning outcomes among middle-school students are stagnant, while learning outcomes among
high-school students have worsened over time. 10 These results are echoed by the 2013 índice de
desenvolvimento da educação basica (index of the development of basic education), a key education
indicator created in 2007 that has also significantly contributed to increasing transparency and
accountability in the sector. While efforts to improve service quality have been undertaken,
notably in the education sector, the widespread protests in June 2013 are a sign that social
discontent with the quality of services more broadly is substantial and that efforts need to be
sustained. 11
Outcomes such as the maternal mortality ratio may provide an indication of quality
shortcomings in the health care sector. Official figures indicate that maternal mortality is not
only high, but that it has been flat for the last 20 years even though more than 90 percent of
births are delivered in professional health centers or hospitals. 12 At 75 deaths per 100,000 live
births, adjusted maternal mortality ratios in Brazil are below the average in Latin America and
the Caribbean, but well above the ratios in Chile and Turkey (26), Malaysia (31), and China and
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Russia (38–39) (Gragnolati, Lindelow, and Couttolenc 2013). Such challenges are compounded
by the growing burden that chronic conditions and injuries, the aging population, and the rise
of the middle class are placing on the health system, exposing weaknesses in the quality of
primary care, gaps in the availability and quality of medium- and high-complexity care, and
poor coordination across the service delivery network.
Given that they weigh more heavily on low-income households, quality problems in
service delivery limit the ability to sustain poverty reduction and the gains in shared prosperity.
The HOI for learning outcomes in school measured by the results of Brazil in the 2012 OECD
Program for International Student Assessment reveals large inequities in academic
performance. Brazilian children benefit from the higher quality in education and thus perform
better on academic tests if their parents are more well educated, have better jobs, and have
accumulated more wealth or if the household is located in an urban area. Similarly, the gap
between inequality-unadjusted rates of completion of sixth grade on time (diamonds) and the
inequality-adjusted rates of completion (bars) in figure 3.17 suggests that high-quality
education, which is probably associated with normal progression through school, is unequally
distributed nearly everywhere in Brazil. Consequently, deprived students are less likely to
finish elementary and secondary school or to pass admission tests in public universities.
Similarly, although disparities in health outcomes have fallen geographically and across
socioeconomic groups, gaps still exist in the north and the northeast.
Unequal coverage and the unequal utilization of basic services are also factors constraining
economic and social inclusion. Children in households at the bottom of the income distribution
still exhibit lower rates of attendance in secondary and tertiary education. While nearly all
adolescents between 13 and 17 years of age in the richest 10 percent of the population are
enrolled in secondary school, only 60 percent of the poorest 10 percent are enrolled (figure 3.18).
Similarly, only 40 percent of the poorest households have access to basic sanitation, while the
corresponding share is over 80 percent among the richest decile (figure 3.19).
Figure 3.18: Attendance in Secondary School, 13–17 Age-Group, by Income Decile, Brazil, 2012

Source: Calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.
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Figure 3.19: Households Connected to Sewerage Networks, by Income Decile, Brazil, 2012

Source: Calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.

Well-functioning, accessible, and equitable markets
Labor markets in Brazil have shown strong performance, particularly in the generation of more
well paying formal jobs. The unemployment rate fell from over 12.0 percent in the early 2000s to
5.5 percent in 2012. This performance has continued although growth has slowed in recent
years. The majority of employment growth has occurred through formal job creation. Since
2007, formal employment has outpaced informal employment, and this trend has increased over
time (see figure 3.12). Thus, the share of formal jobs rose from 45.8 percent in 2001 to 58.5
percent in 2011.
However, not all groups have benefited equally. The majority of the 10.1 million net formal
jobs created during the 2000s were generated among the upper quintiles of the wage
distribution (Comin, Barbosa, and Carvalhaes 2012). Consistent with this, the share of the more
well educated—defined as people who have attained 11 or more years of education—among the
employed rose from 30.3 to 46.4 percent in 2002–11 (Chahad and Pozzo 2013). Likewise, the
differences in real hourly wages across income groups are not only large, but have been
widening. While the hourly wages of the more well off (people in the middle class and above)
in 2003 were 6.3 and 4.1 times greater than those of the extreme and moderate poor,
respectively, the respective ratios had risen to 7.9 and 4.4 by 2012.
Informality also varies greatly across socioeconomic groups and macroregions. It is more
prevalent among the poor and vulnerable as well as among workers in rural areas. At 52.7
percent, labor market informality is nearly twice as prevalent in rural areas; in urban and
metropolitan areas, the corresponding shares are 22.0 to 26.0 percent. There are also big disparities
across income groups. The large majority of workers among the extreme and moderate poor (99 and
83 percent, respectively) are working without formal contracts, and half of the total employment
among the vulnerable is accounted for by informal workers (figure 3.20).
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Figure 3.20: Share of Informality, by Location and Welfare-Consumption Group, Brazil, 2012

Source: World Bank calculations based on Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de Domicílios 2012 (National Household Sample
Survey), Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics, Rio de Janeiro, http://www.ibge.gov.br/home/estatistica/pesquisas
/pesquisas.php,

While informality offers an opportunity for firms and workers to operate with less regulatory
control and lower wage costs, it is often associated with inadequate insurance and retirement
savings among the workers, excessive regulation, unfair competition, and noncompliance with
tax collection, and, ultimately, informality creates a drag on productivity and growth (Perry et
al. 2007). Furthermore, the uneven incidence of informality may undermine efforts to mitigate
inequality and foster shared prosperity.
Labor markets have been dynamic, but stagnant productivity is still a key challenge if
Brazil is to sustain inclusive growth. Because the demographic dividend that resulted from the
availability of a larger working-age population is vanishing, the only option for boosting
growth is to raise productivity. Productivity growth has partially recovered in the decades since
the crisis of the 1980s, but it is still modest. Physical capital, a key driver of productivity growth,
has stayed virtually flat in the 2000s. Human capital, another critical factor, has expanded, but
skill shortages and the comparatively low quality of education are an issue. The lack of robust
infrastructure and bottlenecks in the business environment that hinder competition are other
impediments to the realization of productivity gains.
Gaps in labor productivity constitute a major drag on overall productivity in the economy.
As of 2012, labor productivity measured as GDP per person employed ($19,899) was not even
one-fourth of the OECD average ($74,874), nearly half the labor productivity in Mexico ($37,181)
and Chile ($35,812), and 60 percent of the average labor productivity recorded across the Latin
America and Caribbean region ($33,209) (figure 3.21). There have been no significant gains in
labor productivity since the late 1990s, partly because of the nature of labor reallocations across
sectors and industries. Labor shifted from high- to low-productivity industries, mainly toward
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services, where labor productivity growth was practically zero between 2007 and 2012.
Moreover, within industries, labor was reallocated from large firms, often with higher
productivity, to smaller, lower-productivity firms (World Bank 2014a). Other factors, such as
skill mismatches and shortages, high labor market turnover, and rigidities in the labor market
mostly because of labor regulation, have also hindered labor productivity growth.
Figure 3.21: Labor Productivity per Person Employed, Selected Countries and Regions, 2012

Source: Data of the Conference Board.

A business environment that is not conducive to private sector development and that lacks
competition is also a constraint to productivity. Brazil ranks 116th among 189 countries in the
overall ease of doing business index and below other countries in the region, such as Chile (34),
Peru (42), Colombia (43), Mexico (53), Panama (55), and Guatemala (79). 13 Brazil performs well
below the average of the region in the number, amount of time, and costs of the formal
procedures required to start a firm and to export and import goods, as well as in terms of the
burden of taxes and mandatory contributions. Brazil’s regulatory framework undermines the
effectiveness of the regulatory and judicial system to enforce contracts and resolve other
commercial disputes, including bankruptcy. Public policies to keep fuel and electricity prices
artificially low and public lending at subsidized rates generate additional distortions in the
economy.
Infrastructure and transportation systems are not adequate to sustain the country’s growth
and shared prosperity. Currently, only 1.5 percent of GDP is invested by public and private
entities into infrastructure, while the long-run global average is 3.8 percent. 14 Brazil ranks 107th
in 144 countries in the Global Ranking of Quality of Infrastructure, exposing major
infrastructure bottlenecks and barriers in the efforts necessary to enable economic development
through enhanced systems such as airports, ports, railroads, and highways (Schwab 2013).
Similarly, public transportation and urban mobility were at the heart of the June 2013 protests.
In metropolitan settings, lengthy commuting times and other constraints on mobility limit
access to services and the opportunities of households and individuals, but particularly the
most vulnerable groups living in periphery areas far from or with difficult access to productive
centers.
In addition to weakening the microeconomic environment, stagnant labor productivity
poses challenges in sustaining inclusive growth and socioeconomic progress. Individuals who
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belong to low-income groups, are poor, or are at risk of falling into poverty are more likely to be
employed informally in low-skilled, low-productivity sectors. They are also more likely to have
received an education of relatively lower quality, which limits their capacity to work in higherproductivity sectors. While the growth of real wages has fueled income growth and poverty
and inequality reduction in the last decade, productivity has not been the driving force behind
this process. Indeed, between 2004 and 2014, the increase in real wages (39 percent), particularly
wages indexed to the minimum wage, which increased by 65 percent, significantly outstripped
the productivity gains over the same period (13 percent), raising concerns about the
sustainability of such trends (figure 3.22). An agenda aimed at boosting productivity may
require more skill-intensive growth, the geographical clustering of economic activities, and a
restructuring of the sources of growth, all of which could accentuate disparities across
socioeconomic groups and macroregions.
Figure 3.22: Labor Productivity, the Real Average Wage, and the Minimum Wage, Brazil, 2004–14

Source: World Bank and OECD calculations based on data of the Central Bank of Brazil.

Expanding financial system access to include people who are now excluded could also
contribute to the shared prosperity agenda. Complete, well-functioning financial markets play
an important role in development by promoting growth and reducing poverty and income
inequality. Financial markets help households save, take loans, make payments, and adopt
optimal risk management strategies. 15 However, global data consistently show that the poor,
women, and rural households are more constrained in participating in the formal financial
sector. While financial penetration in Brazil is above the regional average, there are disparities
across socioeconomic groups (figure 3.23). For instance, 41 percent of adults in the bottom 40
report that they have accounts at formal institutions, compared with 65 percent among the top
60, and the ownership of bank accounts is nearly 10 percentage points lower among women and
rural households than among men and urban households.
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Figure 3.23: Use of Financial Instruments, Region vs. Brazil, 2011

Source: Global Financial Inclusion (Global Findex) Database, World Bank, Washington, DC, www.worldbank.org/globalfindex.

Final Remarks
In the last decade, Brazil experienced a remarkable reduction in poverty and inequality that
boosted shared prosperity. At 4 percent in 2013, down from almost 10 percent in 2001, extreme
poverty has now been almost eliminated from the country. Overall, around 25 million
Brazilians have been able to escape extreme or moderate poverty, representing one in two
people who escaped poverty in Latin America and the Caribbean during this period.
Signaling a process of convergence, poverty has fallen more rapidly in the states that had
higher poverty rates before 2001. This has translated over the long term into robust economic
mobility. Nearly 60 percent of Brazilians climbed to a higher economic group between 1990 and
2009. Furthermore, in a positive development for shared prosperity, growth has more than
proportionally benefited the bottom 40. As a result, income inequality has declined.
Redistributive and minimum wage policy, along with more dynamic labor markets, has
helped accelerate poverty reduction in a context of stronger and more stable, but still modest
economic growth. At an average real annualized growth rate of 2.3 percent a year from 1999 to
2012, per capita income grew more quickly in Brazil than the average in Latin America and the
Caribbean (1.8 percent) and more quickly than the growth recorded in Brazil in previous
decades. Largely as a result of stronger and more stable growth, labor markets have performed
at record levels in the last decade, leading to strong job creation, employment formalization,
and real wage increases. Economic growth explains two-thirds of the fall in poverty between
2001 and 2012. However, Brazil’s growth performance is still modest relative to its potential and
the performance of the BRIC countries. To enhance the capacity of the economic system to
reduce poverty, the government successfully implemented significant social policies that
targeted low-income families and helped accelerate poverty reduction.
Sustaining and deepening the inclusive growth agenda will require that the challenges are
addressed in the fiscal system, service delivery, and productivity. Around 18 million Brazilians
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are still living in poverty, and over one-third of the population has not yet joined the middle
class, remaining instead in a condition of economic vulnerability. The inequality gap in Brazil is
wider than the average in Latin America and the Caribbean, a region with large income
disparities.
Bringing prosperity to the less well off and sustaining the gains already achieved demand
policy action on at least three fronts. Key to this agenda will be enhancing the progressivity of
the fiscal system to ensure that public resources continue to advance social goals. There also
needs to be a focus on improving the quality of basic services. Despite the government’s
achievement in establishing greater and more equitable access to a range of services in the last
decade, quality is low and uneven across macroregions and the population, and the poor
quality is affecting low-income households disproportionally. Bolstering inclusive and
sustainable growth requires boosting productivity, especially among the poor and vulnerable so
that they may contribute to and benefit from the growth process. Brazil has basically seen no
gains in labor productivity since the late 1990s, and most of the country’s growth has been
fueled by an increase in labor, itself boosted by a demographic trend toward a larger workingage population. Underlying the stagnant productivity is a low rate of investment,
underdeveloped infrastructure, skill shortages and mismatches, rigidities in the labor market,
financial exclusion, and a business environment that is not fully conducive to private sector
development and competition.
There is also a need to reenergize Brazil’s growth over the medium and long term and
prepare the country to manage new challenges. Growth is traditionally the main force behind
poverty reduction, explaining two-thirds of the fall in poverty in Brazil. Yet, in recent years, the
country has been on a path of slow growth, which is being aggravated by diminishing external
support factors such as weaker global demand and falling commodity prices. An effort to raise
growth through enhanced productivity will require that the economy be exposed to greater
external and internal competition, a restructuring in the sources of growth, a shift toward skillintensive growth, reforms in the tax and labor regulatory environment, improvements in the
business environment, and, possibly, a spatial concentration of economic activities. This process
may create additional inclusiveness challenges that accentuate greater skills and geographical
and income disparities and add pressures favoring income inequality. This will call for a
renewed emphasis on social protection and risk management systems for benefit of the poor
and vulnerable.
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Annex 3A: Labor Market Characteristics, Brazil
Table 3A.1: Labor Market Characteristics, Brazil, 2004 and 2012
percent
Bottom 40

Top 60

Overall

Indicator

2004

2012

2004

2012

2004

2012

Female labor participation

54.0

47.3

64.9

67.7

61.1

60.2

Male labor participation

83.0

77.0

85.9

85.6

85.0

82.8

Employee

46.6

54.4

64.9

71.1

59.1

65.9

Employer

0.6

0.6

5.0

4.5

3.7

3.4

Unpaid worker

15.3

11.5

5.2

2.9

8.4

5.6

Unemployed

15.8

13.1

6.1

3.4

9.2

6.4

Self-employed

21.7

20.4

18.7

18.0

19.6

18.8

Public

5.2

6.3

14.2

15.0

11.6

12.5

Private

94.8

93.7

85.8

85.0

88.4

87.5

Source:
SEDLAC
(Socio-Economic
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.

Database

for

Latin

America

and

the

Caribbean),

Notes
Moderate poverty is measured at $4.00 a day, while extreme poverty is measured at $2.50 a day in 2005
PPP U.S. dollars. The poverty data on Latin America represent a population-weighted average of
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay.
2 Because it does not satisfy group composability, the regional Gini coefficient is calculated based on
pooled country-specific data.
3 The data are from the WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators.
4 Annualized rates for Panama and Peru have been calculated for 2007–12 and 2004–12, respectively.
5 The minimum nominal wage rose from R$200 to R$678 between 2002 and 2013, representing an increase
in real terms of about 70.5 percent and covering more than 10 million workers and 900,000 retirees who
were receiving one minimum salary each (SAE 2013). The rise in the minimum wage has had a positive
effect on income distribution through two channels: labor income, which accounts for two-thirds of the
gains in income inequality, and parallel increments in social transfers, which are tied to the minimum
wage (López-Calva and Rocha 2012).
6 Budgetary policy focuses on the primary balance (government revenues, minus expenditures, excluding
expenditures on interest payments).
7 This includes social assistance (direct cash transfers, noncontributory pensions, food transfers,
unemployment benefits, and so on), health care and education spending, and spending at the federal,
state, and municipal levels.
8 Between 1960 and 2010, the share of the elderly (the 60+ age-group) nearly doubled, from 5.2 to 10.3 percent
of the population, an increase especially marked in the center-west and south. It is anticipated that, by 2050,
the share will be 49 percent because of a rise in life expectancy to 81 years (Gragnolati et al. 2011).
9 The additional resources going to education from oil royalties are estimated at over $100 billion.
1
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On a scale of 0 to 10, the index at the high-school level fell from 1.9 in 2012 to 1.8 in 2013, while, at the
middle-school level, it was 2.5. The 2030 goals are 5.0 and 6.0, respectively. See “Programa de Qualidade
da Escola,” Secretaria de Estado da Educação, Governo do Estado de São Paulo, São Paulo,
http://idesp.edunet.sp.gov.br/o_que_e.asp.
11 The efforts include measures to improve the educational attainment and salaries of teachers as well as
the extension of full-day schooling. A 1996 law requires teachers in primary and secondary education to
have a college degree. FUNDEF has also contributed to improving the salaries of teachers by earmarking
60 percent of education spending for teacher remuneration. In addition, since 2008, a minimum wage for
teachers has been introduced, increasing income by more than fourfold, from R$415 in 2008 to R$1,567 in
2013. However, individuals with tertiary-level qualification continue to earn significantly more in
nonteaching positions, resulting in challenges to attract and retain talented individuals to teaching. The
government has also been pushing forward with reforms to increase the time spent in school. The daily
school attendance of children aged 4–17 has been estimated at 3.47 hours, significantly below
international standards (IFB and EESP/EPGE–FGV 2008). Evidence shows that increasing instruction time
has a positive effect on student performance, but, as of 2012, only 8.3 percent of children enrolled in
primary and secondary education were receiving full-day schooling. Full-day schooling also represents
an opportunity to offer additional good-quality extracurricular activities, besides focusing on teaching
key academic subjects and providing remediation and tailored support for at-risk students.
12 Studies looking at this issue attribute the stagnant rate to improvements in the identification and
recording of maternal deaths (Gragnolati, Lindelow, and Couttolenc 2013). While adjustments using
statistical techniques show significant reductions in maternal deaths over the last 20 years, from 140 to 75
deaths per 100,000 live births, the rate is still at a relatively high level.
13 See
Ease of Doing Business Index (database), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/IC.BUS.EASE.XQ/.
14 McKinsey Global Institute estimates the total value of Brazil’s infrastructure at 16 percent of GDP
(Dobbs et al. 2013). Other big economies average 71 percent. To catch up, Brazil would have to triple
annual infrastructure spending for the next 20 years. See “Infrastructure: The Road to Hell,” Economist,
September 28, 2013.
15 A growing body of evidence shows that the greater use and ownership of bank accounts and banking
products raise consumption, productive investments, and savings, improve liquidity management, and
help empower women (Aportela 1999; Ashraf et al. 2010; Dupas and Robinson 2009; Lusardi, Mitchell,
and Curto 2010).
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CHAPTER 4

Toward Shared Prosperity in Colombia
Lea Gimenez, Carlos Rodríguez Castelán, and Daniel Valderrama

Introduction
Between 2002 and 2013, Colombia experienced strong, sustained economic growth. The
annualized growth rate of per capita real gross domestic product (GDP) averaged 3.3 percent,
more than 1 percentage point above the Latin America and Caribbean regional average during
the period. Colombia also achieved an impressive reduction in moderate, extreme, and
multidimensional poverty and narrowed the inequality gap. 1 The declines in poverty and
inequality in those years were driven primarily by an increase in labor income, greater labor
market participation by household members, and transfers. The observed poverty reduction
associated with transfers coincided with the expansion of conditional cash transfer programs
such as Familias en Acción that boosted nationwide coverage to nearly 25 percent of all
households. 2
Nonetheless, poverty levels are high. Approximately one household in three is considered
poor, and another one in three is considered vulnerable, which means that a sizable segment of
the population is at risk of falling back into poverty. The middle class represents only onefourth of the population, lagging behind the average size of the middle class in other countries
in the region, including Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Mexico. Moreover, Colombia is the
seventh-most unequal country in the world and ranks second in comparison with other
countries in the region and upper-middle income countries, registering a rate of income
inequality similar to Angola, Haiti, and South Africa. The share of total income belonging to the
bottom 10 percent of the income distribution is around 1.1 percent, while the top 10 percent of
the distribution controls over 42.3 percent of total income.
Similarly, the historically large disparities between urban and rural areas persist. Both
moderate and extreme poverty are significantly higher in rural areas relative to the main urban
areas (the 13 largest cities). Furthermore, the welfare gap between the country’s rich and poor
departments has not improved and has widened in some cases. Inadequate infrastructure
exacerbates these differences. Less than 12 percent of the road network is paved, limiting
economic opportunities among rural populations and less well developed departments.
Improving the connectivity between rural and urban areas not only makes sense for the
promotion of growth, it would also be an important factor in eliminating the persistent
disparities one may observe across Colombia.
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There are substantial gaps in access to basic services, such as water, sanitation, the Internet,
and education, that, apart from their status as basic necessities, constitute important inputs in
the production of human capital. In terms of educational assets, for example, 15-year-olds in
Colombia in 2012 had below-average scores in all three areas covered by the standardized tests
of the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD). 3
In an effort to address the significant problem of inequality, the government introduced the
Prosperidad para Todos Development Plan in 2010 and, through the plan, the December 2012 tax
reform. 4 While the 2012 reform is expected to boost employment, including formal
employment, its impact on inequality is anticipated to be only moderate. Additional reductions
in inequality require deeper fiscal reforms that encompass higher, more progressive taxes, more
generous and more effectively targeted social transfers, and greater sustained effort to widen
access to high-quality education and to ensure universality in the coverage of basic services. The
implementation of such reforms makes sense from an equity point of view, but is also a good
prescription for more rapid, more sustainable growth that is beneficial for all.

Background
Colombia experienced remarkable economic growth in 2002–13 that was coupled with large
declines in poverty. It was able to sustain relatively high GDP growth rates despite the global
financial crisis and continues to consolidate its position in the Latin America and Caribbean
region as one of the strong performers, with stable economic growth, low inflation, and
declining unemployment. Nonetheless, it still faces substantial poverty, unemployment, and
disparity.
Despite the 2008 global financial crisis, Colombia maintained positive growth throughout
2008–2013. Indeed, the average growth rate during this period was similar to the precrisis
average. At the same time, the annualized growth rate of real per capita GDP averaged 3.3
percent, more than 1 percentage point above the regional average. While emerging markets
experienced a growth slowdown throughout 2013, Colombia ended the year with a growth
performance above the regional average. Boosted by a rise in construction, financial, and retail
activity, economic growth increased during the last quarter of 2013, reaching an estimated
annualized rate of 4.3 percent, while the region grew 2.4 percent.
The public sector deficit narrowed in 2002–13 and is currently below 1 percent of GDP.
Inflation reached a record 50-year low in 2013 as prices rose 1.9 percent year-on-year, slightly
below the Central Bank’s target range of 2.0–4.0 percent. In 2013, Colombia also registered the
lowest unemployment rate in 12 years, at 9.6 percent. This was likely associated with incentives
generated by the 2012 tax reform that were aimed at reducing informality in the labor market.
Despite these improvements, the rate of unemployment and the incidence of informality are
among the highest in the region, representing a barrier to higher economic growth rates (DANE
2013a).
Growth was accompanied by substantial changes in the structure of production, especially
the expanding participation of resource extraction in the last decade. Growth has been
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consistently driven by nontradable services. Oil and mining have played a widening role, while
manufacturing has been gradually losing significance. These patterns have generated small
changes in the composition of the economy. The value of resource extraction rose from 2.2
percent of GDP in 1976 to almost 8.0 percent in 2012, while manufacturing fell from 18.0 percent
to 12.0 percent.
The first term of President Juan Manuel Santos was capped by a strong record of important
macro, social, and structural reforms, such as the Fiscal Responsibility Law, the Fiscal Rule, and
a comprehensive tax reform. The reelection of President Santos in 2014 should facilitate
continuity in projects and policies aimed at strengthening economic performance and reducing
inequalities, although peace negotiations with the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia–
People's Army, an irregular military organization, continue to be the focus of the current
political agenda. By May 2014, 18 months after the start of the negotiations, agreements had
been reached on three of five topics: rural development (June 2013), political participation
(December 2013), and illegal drugs (May 2014). The two pending topics are ending the conflict
and the status of victims. The dividends of a peace agreement are expected to be significant. 5
Following this positive development, Colombia was invited to start the ascension process to
OECD membership. The country’s risk rating has also been upgraded by all major rating
agencies.
The strong economic performance has been accompanied by large drops in poverty.
Between 2002 and 2013, the moderate poverty rate fell from 49.7 to 30.6 percent. Growth
accounted for 84.1 percent of this reduction. 6 Additionally, during 2008–13, the growth elasticity
ȱ ¢ȱ ȱ ȱ ƺŖǯŜǰȱ ȱ ȱ ŗǯŖȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ 
associated with a nearly 0.6 percent reduction in poverty rates. This emphasizes the key role
growth has played in poverty declines in Colombia.
These positive outcomes have translated into higher levels of shared prosperity. Between
2008 and 2013, the growth rate of the incomes of the bottom 40 percent of the income
distribution (the bottom 40) rose at a 6.6 percent rate, significantly above the 4.1 percent average
across the distribution. This was reflected in a narrowing in income inequality at the end of the
decade related to the expansion of social programs and better labor market conditions.
Moreover, in 2008–12, the bottom 40 experienced an income growth rate (6.02 percent) that was
higher than the regional average (4.25 percent). 7
Poverty reduction was driven in 2002–13 primarily by a boost in labor income, greater labor
market participation by household members, and transfers. During the precrisis years, real per
capita income growth benefited the higher end of the income distribution and the middle class
more than the poor; however, this pattern was reversed in 2008–13, when growth was relatively
more pro-poor. One factor that may explain this result is a more rapid pace in the drop in the
unemployment rate among the less well off. In addition, the observed poverty reduction
associated with transfers coincided with the expansion of conditional cash transfer programs.
The coverage of one such program, Familias en Acción, rose from around 515,000 households in
2005 to approximately 2.9 million households in 2013, which amounts to nearly 25 percent of
households nationwide. The findings suggest that the enlargement of social safety net programs
was well targeted and effective in cutting into poverty, particularly extreme poverty.
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Figure 4.1: The Reductions in Moderate, Extreme, and Multidimensional Poverty, Colombia, 2002–13

Sources: World Bank calculations; monetary poverty: data of Estadísticas por Tema: Pobreza y Condiciones de Vida (database),
Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística (National Administrative Department of Statistics of Colombia, DANE),
Bogotá, https://www.dane.gov.co/index.php/estadisticas-por-tema/pobreza-y-condiciones; and Misión de Empalme de las Cifras de
Pobreza y Mercado Laboral (MESEP); MPI in 2003–08: data of Promoción de la Equidad y Reducción de la Pobreza (Promotion of
Equity and Poverty Reduction) (database), National Planning Department, Bogotá, https://www.dnp.gov.co/; MPI in 2010–13: data
of Estadísticas por Tema: Calidad de Vida (database), DANE, Bogotá, https://www.dane.gov.co/index.php/estadisticassociales/calidad-de-vida-ecv.
Note: Monetary poverty estimates are based on the official poverty line. The MESEP committee decided not to report monetary
poverty estimates for 2006 and 2007 given the methodological changes that took place in those years. The committee deemed that
only estimates based on the 2002–05 and 2008–13 series are comparable.

Notwithstanding the robust economic growth and decreasing poverty rates during the
period, Colombia is one of the most unequal countries in the world and suffers from persistent
disparities relative to other countries in the region. The moderate and extreme poverty rates are
significantly higher in rural areas relative to urban ones. The share of total income among the
bottom 10 percent of the income distribution is around 1.1 percent, while the top 10 percent
accounts for over 42.3 percent. The country also shows important gaps in the equality of access
to basic services, such as water, sanitation, the Internet, and education.

Building the Foundations of Shared Prosperity: Recent Trends
Poverty reduction was remarkable in 2002–13
Colombia has made impressive strides in poverty reduction (figure 4.1). Extreme poverty fell
from 17.7 percent in 2002 to 9.1 percent in 2013, which amounts to an annual average drop of
0.78 percentage points. Moderate poverty fell from 49.7 percent to 30.6 percent during the
period, representing an annual average decline of 1.73 percentage points. 8 The notable cutback
in moderate poverty translated into an absolute decrease of almost 6.0 million in the number of
poor people, from over 19.9 million in 2002 to about 14.0 million in 2013. The multidimensional
poverty index (MPI) also fell significantly, from 49 percent in 2003 to 24.8 percent in 2013,
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indicating that the country managed to cut by half the proportion of the multidimensionally
poor in the population. 9 The key advances behind this decrease in the MPI were improvements
in health care and education, while long-term unemployment and access to sanitation and
drinking water worsened during the period.
Poverty reduction was accompanied by a widening in the size of the middle class so that
the nonpoor face a relatively lower risk of falling again into poverty. During 2002–12, the size of
the middle class rose by 12.1 percentage points, representing a total increase of 80.0 percent. 10
Now, one household in four is considered in the middle class. Nonetheless, Colombia lags
behind other countries in the region in the size of the middle class. In the region, about one
household in three is classified as vulnerable; thus, a substantial share of the population in the
region runs the risk of falling back into poverty (box 4.1).

Box 4.1: The Growth of the Middle Class in Colombia and the Region
The middle class in Latin America and the Caribbean grew at a more rapid pace in the past decade than in the 1990s.
Despite significant variations across countries, the middle class in the region achieved overall positive growth in 2002–12
(figure B4.1.1). The region had more people in the middle class than in poverty for the first time in 2011, and 2012 saw a
continuation of the trends of declining poverty and a growing middle class (World Bank 2013).

Figure B4.1.1: The Growth of the Middle Class, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2002–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Circa 2002 = 2000 for Guatemala; 2003 for Chile, Ecuador, and Paraguay; and 2004 for Argentina and Peru. Circa 2012 = 2011 for Chile,
Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Honduras, and Paraguay. The definition of middle class is based on Ferreira et al. (2013).

In transitioning the poor and the vulnerable into the middle class, Colombia was similar to its regional peers with comparable
middle-class populations in 2002, for example, Bolivia and Ecuador. However, several countries outperformed Colombia, including
Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, and Peru. By 2012, Colombia had the fifth-smallest middle class in the region.
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Despite the advances, Colombia’s ranking in term of poverty with respect to the region
remained the same in 2002 and 2012. Comparable World Bank poverty estimates show that
moderate poverty in Colombia dropped an average 2.3 percentage points per year between 2008
and 2012, a much higher rate than the regional average of 1.4 percentage points per year. 11
Nonetheless, Colombia has yet to regain its 2002 moderate poverty ranking relative to other
countries in the region. Meanwhile, Brazil and Mexico achieved comparable poverty reduction
at relatively smaller rates of GDP growth.
Who and where are the poor?
Compared with the vulnerable population and the middle class, the poor in Colombia have
lower educational attainment; poor men and poor women are less likely to work; and poor
households have more members and are more likely to be headed by women (World Bank
2014). 12 Poorer households also have higher dependency ratios because of the larger number of
members who are between 0 and 14 years of age or above 70 years of age. Although the
dependency ratio declined in 2002–13 among the three socioeconomic groups under examination,
it remained significantly higher among the less well off relative to the middle class.
Meanwhile, ethnic minorities and internally displaced persons (IDPs) face high poverty
rates (Cárdenas, Ñopo, and Castañeda 2012). According to Angulo, Díaz, and Pardo (2011),
indigenous households exhibited both the highest rates of multidimensional poverty (58
percent in 2010) and the lowest rates of poverty reduction (in 2003–10). Similarly, among IDPs
in 2010, the poverty rate was 96.7 percent and the extreme poverty rate was 66.4 percent,
implying that at least one in four people in extreme poverty was an IDP in 2010 (CODHES
2010).
The large historical disparities in poverty between the main urban areas and rural areas
persist. Despite the substantial nationwide decline in the incidence of poverty, the incidence of
moderate and extreme poverty is significantly greater in rural areas (figure 4.2). Thus, between
2002 and 2013, the extreme poverty rate in rural areas fell from 33.1 to 19.1 percent, whereas, in
the main urban areas, it dropped from 7.6 to 3.0 percent. In 2013, extreme poverty was still more
prevalent in rural areas than it had been in the main urban areas in 2002. Similar patterns are
evident in moderate poverty.
Nonetheless, in absolute terms, moderate and extreme poverty is more concentrated in
urban areas (mainly in the smaller urban areas) relative to rural ones (see figure 4.2). In
particular, throughout the decade, roughly one extreme poor individual in every two was
residing in an urban area, and two moderate poor individuals in every three were residing in an
urban area. Meanwhile, among urban areas, the second-order cities are increasing their
participation in total poverty. Moreover, the relative differences across the country’s
departments became more pronounced over the period. In 2002, the difference between the
department with the highest poverty rate (Huila) and the one with the lowest poverty rate
(Bogotá Capital District) was 37.8 percentage points, whereas, in 2013, by which year Choco had
displaced Huila as the department with the highest poverty rate, the difference was almost 52.9
percentage points (DANE 2013b).
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Figure 4.2: The Incidence of Poverty and Extreme Poverty, by Population and Urban or Rural Location,
Colombia, 2002–13
a. Number and distribution by geographical area, 2002–13
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Source: World Bank calculations based on DANE-MESEP data.

These findings suggest that poverty reduction was biased in 2002–13 toward the main
urban areas and high-income departments (see annex 4A). In particular, measured according to
the Huppi and Ravallion decomposition (1991), about 57 percent of total poverty reduction
occurred in high-income departments and Bogotá, departments that represent approximately 50
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percent of the population. 13 The poverty reduction in low-income departments, where
approximately 20 percent of the population resides, accounted for only 13.9 percent of the total
poverty reduction observed throughout the period. The decomposition also shows that
households with men heads or primary education experienced higher poverty reduction during
the period. An increase in the level of education of the household head was also associated with
poverty reduction (see the intrasectoral component in annex 4A). Nonetheless, recent data that
would permit more accurate analysis are lacking. 14
Shared prosperity and reductions in inequality
The World Bank measure of shared prosperity, the shared prosperity indicator (SPI), is defined
as the growth in per capita income among the bottom 40 (Basu 2013). 15 In 2013, three-fourths of
the bottom 40 in Colombia consisted of the poorest households, while vulnerable households
accounted for the other fourth.
Qualitative differences in the distribution of the benefits of economic prosperity in
Colombia can be identified if one compares the precrisis period (2002–08) and the subsequent
period (through 2013). Between 2002 and 2008, the real income per capita of the bottom 40 grew
by 2.7 percent, which was below the mean growth rate of about 3.1 percent (figure 4.3).
However, between 2008 and 2013, the bottom 40 benefited more than proportionately from
economic growth, achieving a real income per capita growth rate of 6.6 percent, substantially
higher than the 4.1 percent average.
Figure 4.3: Annualized Growth Rate in Income, the Bottom 40 and the Mean, Colombia, 2002–13

Source: World Bank estimates based on DANE-MESEP data.

The observed performance in shared prosperity at the national level was robust across
departments (figure 4.4). This resulted in the narrowing of the income gap between the less well
off and the average person across departments. While the annualized growth rate of the mean
per capita income was generally higher than the SPI in 2002–08, the reverse was true in 2008–13.
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Figure 4.4: Improvements in the SPI, by Department, Colombia, 2002–13
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Despite the significant income growth among the less well off, Colombia showed a blend of
poverty reduction and persistent inequality. It has one of the highest inequality levels in Latin
America and the Caribbean, the most unequal region in the world (World Bank 2014). In 2013,
the year showing the lowest level of inequality, the richest 20 percent of the population held
about 58 percent of total income, while the bottom 40 held around 10 percent. The general
stagnation in inequality over the period was robust to several inequality measures (table 4.1).
For example, the Gini coefficient and the Theil index remained practically stagnant during the
main part of the period and declined only marginally during the most recent years (2010–13).16
During these years, the annual reduction in the Gini was by a factor of two relative to the
reduction in 2008–10 and six times the reduction in 2002–08. Additionally, the decline was
linked to a rise in the SPI with respect to mean income. This was reflected in an increase in the
participation of the less well off in total income.
The stagnation in inequality in Colombia ran against the general declining trend in
inequality in the region during the first decade of the 2000s (Lustig, López-Calva, and Ortiz
Juarez 2013). Even countries with comparable or higher levels of inequality at the beginning of
the 2002–12 period, such as Bolivia and Brazil, achieved better results in reducing relative
income inequality over the 10-year span (figure 4.5).
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Table 4.1: Indicators of Inequality, Colombia, 2002–13
Indicator

2002

2008

2010

2013

Gini coefficient

0.572

0.566

0.560

0.539

Theil index

0.692

90th percentile/10th percentile

13.4

14.4

0.651

13.0

0.641

12.1

0.586

75th percentile/25th percentile

3.6

3.8

3.7

3.6

Gini points

í

í

í

Theil points

Annualized changes
í

í

í

90th percentile/10th percentile

0.174

í

í

75th percentile/25th percentile

0.038

í

í

Source: World Bank calculations based on DANE-MESEP data.

Figure 4.5: The Gini Coefficient, Selected Countries, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2002–12

Source: Based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).

Overall, the persistently high levels of inequality are a concern because they limit the
positive effects of economic growth on poverty reduction. 17 Indeed, redistribution was not fully
exploited as a means to reduce poverty in Colombia in 2002–13 and began to play a role only at
the end of the period. A decomposition of changes in poverty suggests there were qualitative
differences in the underlying drivers of poverty reduction between the earlier and later parts of
the period (Datt and Ravallion 1992). It reveals that, in 2002–08, the reduction in extreme and
moderate poverty was mostly explained by the growth component. In particular, 95 percent of
the total reduction in moderate poverty derived from growth, and only 5 percent from
redistribution. Furthermore, the redistribution component had a negative effect on the
reduction of the extreme poverty headcount during the period. This trend changed dramatically
in the second half of the decade, when redistribution began to play a key role, especially in the
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reduction of extreme poverty (explaining 43 percent of the reduction), within a context of more
rapid poverty reduction. Simulation results show that poverty would have declined more had
the country experienced a more equitable redistribution of economic growth. 18

The Drivers of the Observed Changes in Poverty and Inequality
In this section, we apply the asset-based framework as a first step to understanding the main
drivers of the improvement in enhancing shared prosperity and reducing poverty in Colombia
over time. 19 We examine the trends in each underlying component of income and decompose
the distributional changes in income over 2002–13. The insights provided by this analysis are
intended to contribute to the evidence base for policy making in Colombia going forward.
However, the analysis does not allow causal effects to be identified, though it does help focus
attention on the elements that are most important quantitatively in describing the recent
changes in poverty and inequality.
Evaluating the dynamics of the sources of income
The fluctuations observed in the levels of poverty and inequality can be attributed partly to
shifts in the demographic characteristics of households (age composition, fertility rates, labor
force participation rates), changes in the share of economically active adults (access to labor
markets), changes in labor incomes (rewards and the distribution of skills), and changes in
nonlabor incomes (such as transfers, housing, and pensions).
Changes in labor income are likely to have led to significant modifications in the overall
distribution of income. The data show that labor income constitutes a major share of total
income across time and across all quintiles of the income distribution. In 2013, for example,
labor income accounted for about 65.2 percent of the total income of the lowest quintile (the
poor) and 71.3 percent of the total income of the highest quintile (the rich). Over the years,
incomes from transfers increased considerably among the poor, suggesting that transfers played
an important role in the observed reduction in extreme poverty. In particular, while the income
from transfers accounted for 5.7 percent of income among the bottom quintile in 2002, it
represented 17.2 percent of the income of the same group in 2013. Beyond the lowest two
quintiles (the bottom 40), the value of transfers rose only slightly and was a relatively negligible
source of income throughout the period.
Other sources of income are unlikely to have been important drivers of poverty reduction.
They account for only relatively small shares of total household income, and these shares are
rather stagnant (see the bottom panel of figure 4B.1, annex 4B). Overall, the changes observed in
household incomes over time are related to the growth in transfers (especially at the lower end
of the income distribution) and the relative growth of labor income.
The growth incidence curves presented in annex 4B, figure 4B.2 highlight the qualitative
differences between the earlier and the later part of the period. 20 In 2002–08, the growth in real
per capita income benefited the more well off and the middle class more than the poor. This
effect is related to the stagnation in the level of inequality and the low income growth among
the bottom 40. In 2008–13, growth was somewhat more pro-poor because people below the 15th
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percentile were experiencing the largest relative increases in per capita income. These increases
were associated with improvements in labor income and transfers. The latter played a
significant role, particularly in the growth of the lower end of the distribution of real per capita
income.
Accounting for the participation of income sources in poverty reduction
Similar to the more general experience in the region, poverty reduction in Colombia was driven
primarily by labor market changes, such as increases in labor income (or the returns to the main
asset of the poor, human capital) and the greater participation of household members in the
labor market, which implies an expansion in the intensity of use of human capital assets (World
Bank 2013). Annex 4B, figure 4B.3 shows that the rise in average labor incomes among working
household members (the asset value of the poor in the labor market) explained approximately
43.0 percent of the decline in moderate poverty, while higher earnings among women were
responsible for 13.6 percent of the drop, and earnings among men accounted for 29.4 percent.
The share of active household members is a measure of the intensity of participation of poor
households in the labor force. The expansion in the share of employed members in poor
households explained about 28.3 percent of the variation in moderate poverty. Thus, more than
70.0 (60.0) percent of the decline in moderate (extreme) poverty was related to changes in labor
market incomes and labor force participation.
The expansion of well-targeted public transfers (the policy component in the asset
framework) proved effective in reducing poverty. The change in poverty associated with the
increase in transfers among the less well off was 16.8 percent in the case of moderate poverty
and 39.7 percent in the case of extreme poverty, whereas the corresponding changes in the
region were 13.0 percent and 23.0 percent, respectively (World Bank 2013). This suggests that
the expansion in safety nets over 2002–13 was effective in reducing poverty, particularly
extreme poverty, and that it was well targeted. 21
The increase in the relative size of the incomes from transfers coincided with the expansion
in conditional cash transfer programs. According to Escobar and Olivera (2013), public transfers
as a proportion of public spending rose significantly, from 10.3 percent in 2003 to 13.6 percent in
2010. Similarly, during the latter part of the 2002–13 period, there was a large expansion in
social programs, such as Familias en Acción, the coverage of which rose from around 515,000
households in 2005 to almost 2.9 million households in 2013 (nearly 25 percent of all households
in the country). 22
Relative to the region as a whole, the contribution of pensions to poverty reduction in
Colombia was low (World Bank 2013). In particular, while the change in the poverty rate
associated with pensions in Colombia was –2.8 percent for moderate poverty and 0.1 percent for
extreme poverty, the analogous numbers for the region were –13.0 percent and –15.0 percent,
respectively (annex 4B, figure 4B.2). The country’s pay-as-you-go pension system, which has 1.4
million beneficiaries, almost exclusively at the upper end of the income distribution, is greatly
responsible for this outcome.
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Understanding the sources of inequality
Various sources of income played a role in two trends in inequality over the last decade:
stagnation and the recent decline. Figure 4.6 illustrates the level of inequality linked to each
source of income as measured by the pseudo-Gini coefficient, the weighted average of each
pseudo-Gini in a given year (see Yitzhaki and Lerman 1985). Throughout 2002–10, labor income
remained stagnant and did not help narrow the inequality gap; the relevant pseudo-Gini was
around 0.54 across the period. Meanwhile, transfers contributed more to inequality reduction
during the period, when the associated pseudo-Gini fell from 0.536 to 0.380. Moreover, as figure
4.6 highlights, pension and capital income accrue primarily to people in the higher income
deciles; the relevant pseudo-Gini was around 0.75 over the period. 23
Figure 4.6: Inequality, by Income Source, Colombia, 2002–13

Source: World Bank calculations based on DANE-MESEP data.

Declines in inequality in 2010–13 reflected the more active role of labor income and
transfers, which were the two most important drivers of the observed reduction in inequality
over the period. Labor accounted for nearly 70.0 percent of total income, while transfers
accounted for less than 5.0 percent of total income. Labor income and transfers represented 54.8
percent and 28.6 percent, respectively, of the observed decline in the Gini coefficient. Thus,
given their relative shares in total income, every 1.0 percent of income originating from
transfers was associated with a 5.7 percent decline in inequality, whereas every 1.0 percent of
income originating from labor was associated with a nearly 0.8 percent decline in inequality. 24
Two factors contributed to the relatively high elasticity of inequality to changes in transfers.
During the latter part of the period (2008–13), transfers not only grew at a high rate relative to
other sources of income, but they also benefited people the most at the lowest end of the income
distribution (see annex 4B, figures 4B.1 and 4B.2). As a result, the pseudo-Gini of transfers
declined by more than 50 percent over 2002–13, from 0.536 to 0.257. Overall, the growth and
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pro-poor development of transfers have had a positive and relatively large impact on the
reduction of income inequality over the last decade.
Despite the large contribution of labor income to total income, the elasticity of inequality to
changes in labor income was relatively low. Like the Gini of total income, the pseudo-Gini
corresponding to labor income declined only marginally, falling from 0.567 in 2002 to 0.526 in
2013, and primarily during the latter part of the 11-year period. The highly unequal distribution
of labor income, coupled with the fact that labor income represented more than two-thirds of
total income throughout 2002–13, explains the persistently high level of inequality.

Boosting Shared Prosperity
This section examines contextual factors and policies that can help us better understand the
forces that influence the short- and middle-run poverty and equity outcomes observed in
Colombia over the last decade. Four important policy channels that facilitate the promotion of a
more equitable society could enhance the capacity of an economic system to accelerate shared
prosperity: (1) maintaining equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policies; (2) strengthening
fair, transparent institutions that deliver high-quality public goods; (3) enabling an environment
of well-functioning and accessible markets; and (4) developing instruments to improve risk
management at the macro level and within households. Focusing on the case of Colombia, the
next paragraphs provide a brief discussion of the status of each of these four policy channels
and, where possible, center on specific policy actions taken by the government.
Maintaining equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policies
Colombia has exhibited strong economic performance and resilience to global shocks in recent
years because of sound policy management and the favorable external environment. Relatively
limited openness to trade and restrained inclusion in global financial markets has narrowed the
exposure to shocks. Although growth slowed from 6.6 percent in 2011 to 4.0 percent in 2012, it
was strong, above the regional average (3.6 percent), and close to the rate in emerging global
markets (5.5 percent) (DANE 2012; IMF 2011). Despite robust economic growth and declining
poverty rates, Colombia is the seventh-most unequal country in the world and is second relative
to countries in the region and upper-middle-income countries. It did not experience the same
sort of reduction in inequality that its neighbors in Latin America experienced over the course
of the 1990s and 2000s. Such high levels of inequality can hinder economic growth and poverty
reduction.
The tax and transfer structure prevailing in Colombia in 2002–12 had a limited impact on
the high levels of inequality observed during the period. Tax revenues were relatively low,
representing 17 percent of GDP, compared with 20 percent in the region and 34 percent in
OECD countries (OECD, ECLAC, and CIAT 2014). The redistributive capacity of the fiscal
system was limited in Colombia relative to similar countries in the region (Hurtado, Lustig, and
Meléndez 2013). For example, Brazil and Colombia, two of the most unequal countries in the
world, showed an almost identical level of inequality (0.574 and 0.575, respectively) measured
by market income; however, if we take into account the current structure of taxes and transfers
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prevailing in each of the countries, we find that Brazil’s Gini coefficient dropped considerably
more than Colombia’s (figure 4.7). 25 Indeed, in 2000–10, if direct and indirect taxes, transfers,
and subsidies are taken into account, the Gini coefficient of postfiscal income was 0.541 in Brazil
and 0.569 in Colombia. 26
Figure 4.7: The Impact of Fiscal Policy on the Gini Coefficient, Four Countries in Latin America, 2009

Sources: Higgins and Pereira 2014; Jaramillo 2014; Lustig and Meléndez 2014; Scott 2014.
Note: The figure shows the Gini coefficients calculated using each of the four income definitions of the Commitment to Equity. For a
complete overview of the methodology, see Lustig and Higgins (2012). The data for Mexico refer to 2010. Dashed lines represent
the change in the Gini coefficient attributed to in-kind transfers, which, unlike the other income definitions, are based on noncash
transfers. For postfiscal income, see the text.

Two factors have contributed to the relatively low redistributive capacity of fiscal policy in
Colombia. First, targeting mechanisms suffer from substantial errors of inclusion and exclusion
(Joumard and Londoño Vélez 2013a, 2013b). For example, Hurtado, Lustig, and Meléndez
(2013) report that, despite the significant expansion in coverage in the latter part of the 2002–12
period, the country’s main conditional cash transfer programs—Familias en Acción and Adulto
Mayor—distributed 37.8 percent of their funds to individuals who were not considered poor
(figure 4.8). Second, although generally progressive, several key components of social spending
are regressive in Colombia, including indirect taxes and spending on tertiary education and
housing subsidies (figure 4.9). 27
To address the high levels of inequality, the government introduced the Prosperidad para
Todos Development Plan in 2010. The plan calls for sustainable economic growth, but also for
growth accompanied by positive distributional and social effects. The plan has served as an
umbrella for the introduction of a tax reform, which was launched in December 2012. The aim
of the reform is to change the distributional impact of the tax system and reduce informality in
the labor market. The goal is in line with the objectives of the World Bank’s twin goals of
economic growth among the bottom 40 (shared prosperity) and the eradication of absolute
poverty by the year 2030. However, a recent study by the World Bank (2013) shows that, while
the reform is expected to have a positive impact on poverty reduction and raise employment
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and wages, the reduction in inequality and tax revenues is anticipated to be only moderate.
Overall, since the reform, there has still been significant room for boosting the influence of fiscal
policy on the reduction of inequality.

Figure 4.8: The Distribution of Monetary Transfers, by Income Decile, Colombia, 2010

Source: Hurtado, Lustig, and Meléndez 2013.

Figure 4.9: The Concentration Index of Spending, Colombia, 2010

Source: Hurtado, Lustig, and Meléndez 2013.
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Seeking an optimal fiscal policy mix, Moller (2012) compares the effects of various fiscal
policy options on the promotion of shared prosperity in Colombia, focusing on the
redistributive and revenue effects. Similar to the tax reform, Moller proposes a reduction in tax
incentives, benefits associated with personal incomes, and value added taxes, coupled with the
introduction of a tax declaration for independent workers. Unlike the tax reform, Moller also
proposes an expansion in conditional cash transfer programs to achieve a fiscally neutral
reduction in the Gini by 4.6 percentage points. 28 Apart from the expectation that such programs
would have inequality reducing effects, the expansion of the programs is projected to have a
positive effect on other dimensions of welfare, such as greater school enrollments and
attendance and improved health and nutritional status among the targeted population. 29
Strengthening fair, transparent institutions that deliver high-quality public goods
Ferreira (2012) estimates that over 20 percent of total income inequality in Colombia is
attributable to inequality in the access to basic services as measured by the human opportunity
index (HOI). 30 In terms of the dynamics of the HOI, Molinas Vega et al. (2012) show that,
between 1997 and 2008, Colombia’s HOI registered clear improvement, increasing by 17
percent. Colombia also did well in relative terms, placing above the regional average and near
the average HOI of the top-performing countries in the region. However, it still exhibits
important gaps in equality of access to basic services (water, sanitation, the Internet, and
education); the main circumstances explaining the inequality are parental educational
attainment and geographical location (figure 4.10).

Figure 4.10: The HOI, Colombia, 2012

Source: World Bank calculations based on data of GEIH (Gran Encuesta Integrada de Hogares 2012) (integrated household survey
2012) (database), Archivo Nacional de Datos, Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística, Bogotá,
http://formularios.dane.gov.co/Anda_4_1/index.php/catalog/77.
Note: The circumstances used in the analysis are the gender of the child, parental educational attainment, household per capita
income, number of siblings, presence of both parents in the household, gender of the household head, and urban or rural
residence.
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While Colombia has made progress in primary and secondary educational attainment, the
distribution of attainment levels has been unequal. Moreover, while the dispersion or inequality
in the years of educational attainment narrowed in the region, it increased substantially in
Colombia. The dispersion contributed to the widening in labor income inequality in the
country, thereby diminishing the reduction achieved in income inequality because of changes in
the returns to skills (Azevedo et al. 2013).
PISA scores for 2012, which show Colombia’s below-average performance in all three
subjects tested, highlight the challenges that must be faced to improve access to quality
education (OECD 2014). If we use the standardized PISA scores as a gauge of the access to
quality education, we find that Colombia lags relative to other countries in the region in basic
mathematics (27 percent), reading (50 percent), and science skills (45 percent). Similarly,
Colombia is among the countries with the lowest PISA HOI.
Several studies have characterized poor education as an inhibitor of intergenerational
mobility in Colombia, suggesting that the outcomes in education have important implications
for equity and shared prosperity. For example, Ferreira and Meléndez (2012) estimate that
between 18 and 24 percent of inequality in Colombia in adult labor outcomes—that is, in labor
incomes or in per capita household incomes—is explained by characteristics that are beyond the
control of the individual and that the most important among these is parental educational
attainment. Similarly, Ferreira et al. (2013) find that, in Colombia, 3.5 additional years of
parental education is, on average, associated with more than 2.5 additional years of schooling in
the next generation. The corresponding statistic—known as education persistence—on Peru, the
country with the highest value in the indicator among the countries the authors consider, was
slightly over 3.0 years of schooling in the next generation, while on Ethiopia, the country with
the lowest value in the indicator, education persistence was less than 0.5 years of schooling in
the next generation. Ferreira et al. (2013) also report that, in relative terms, Colombia ranks
seventh among the 42 countries—rich and poor—in the correlation of educational attainment
across generations.
Overall, the empirical evidence suggests that additional improvements in education are
likely to translate into significant reductions in inequality, to have a larger welfare-enhancing
impact among the less well off, and to have positive spillover effects on health outcomes. 31
Colombia has attained nearly universal access to basic services such as school enrollments,
electricity, and cell phones. However, differences in access to water, sanitation, and the Internet
and in school completion rates are substantial across all departments (figure 4.11). 32 Although a
majority of the departments showed progress in the coverage of water and sanitation services,
most were still below the national average for this indicator in 2012. Furthermore, even in 2012,
nearly one department in five (5 of 24) showed coverage at under 90 percent in sanitation,
whereas the coverage of water services in one in three (8 of 24) was below the national average
(90 percent). The departments of Chocó, Córdoba, and La Guajira showed significantly lower
coverage in water services (less than 61 percent), and Chocó and La Guajira also showed
substantially lower coverage than other departments (less than 74 percent) in access to
sanitation.
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Figure 4.11: Index of Relative Service Coverage, Colombia, 2008 and 2012
a. Piped water

c. Internet

b. Sewerage

d. On-time completion of 6th grade

Source: World Bank calculations based on data of GEIH (Gran Encuesta Integrada de Hogares 2012) (integrated household survey
2012) (database), Archivo Nacional de Datos, Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística, Bogotá,
http://formularios.dane.gov.co/Anda_4_1/index.php/catalog/77.

Internet coverage exhibited the largest disparities across departments. While improvements
in the access to Internet services were greatest in 2008–12 (an 8 percent average rise in coverage
across the departments), one department in every two (12 of 24) had coverage rates under 70
percent in 2012, and one department in four (6 of 24) showed coverage rates under 40 percent.
Considering the impact of this new tool on growth and human capital, the unequal access to
Internet services may imply persistent inequality in outcomes in the future.
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Enabling an environment of well-functioning and accessible markets
Well-functioning markets ensure that skills are matched to employment, that competition and
innovation are fostered through appropriate incentives and regulations, and that supply meets
demand efficiently. Market conditions that foster the creation of good-quality jobs, trouble-free
channels from education and training to labor markets, inclusive and accessible credit markets
and financial institutions, and critical infrastructure linking market players are crucial to
economic growth and poverty and inequality reduction.
Labor markets
Colombia has one of the highest unemployment rates in the region (10.4 percent in 2012);
unemployment among the extreme poor reaches nearly 19.8 percent (annex 4A). Moreover, the
poor who are working tend to be employed in the low-productivity informal sector, where their
opportunity to move into better jobs is limited (Santa María, Prada, and Mujica 2009). These
statistics are particularly troublesome because labor income represented more than two-thirds
of the total income of the average Colombian throughout the decade, and it was also the main
driver of poverty reduction. Overall, the high rates of labor income inequality (see above),
informality, and unemployment that characterize labor markets are major obstacles to poverty
and inequality reduction in the country.
One way to foster job creation is through the establishment of market conditions that
promote hiring and incentivize worker participation in the formal market. Instead, in Colombia,
as Cuesta and Bohórquez (2011) find, workers are likely to transition between informal and
formal labor markets based on contributive and noncontributive social security mechanisms
that incentivize informality and worker preferences for informal jobs. 33 In a study of the effect
of reductions in payroll taxes (parafiscales) on total employment, job creation, and wages, Antón
and Leal (2013) show that the 2012 tax reform tended to raise salaried employment (by 3.7
percent) and total emplo¢ȱ ǻŖǯřȱ Ǽǰȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ¢ȱ ǻƺśǯřȱ
percent). 34 Moreover, they find that the introduction of a corporate tax to offset lost revenues
because of the payroll tax cuts yields results that are similar to the payroll reduction alone, but
leads to a smaller expansion in salaried employment (3.4 percent) and a marginally larger rise in
total employment (0.5 percent). Wages are expected to climb 4.9 percent among formal wage
earners, 3.0 percent among informal wage earners, 4.0 percent among employers, and 2.8
percent among own-account workers. Without the corporate tax, the rise would be slightly
higher among all workers, but not among employers. Increases in wages and total employment
are likely to be poverty reducing, while expansions in formal employment are likely to be
equity enhancing as the quality of jobs improves.
Efforts to prepare the workforce adequately for employment that are likely to enhance
labor market outcomes among vulnerable groups should be supported. Similarly, policies with
the goal of advancing human capital formation, particularly policies aimed at expanding access
to good-quality education and promoting higher educational attainment, can help support
beneficial labor market outcomes, reduce persistent inequality, and boost the relatively low rate
of productivity growth among workers (Ferreira and Meléndez 2012; Joumard and Londoño
Vélez 2013a).
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Figure 4.12: Indicators of Access to Financial Institutions, Selected Countries of Latin America
a. Population aged 15+ with a bank account, %

b. Bank access points per 100,000 adults

Sources: Chart a: Data in Global Financial Inclusion (Global Findex) Database, World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://www.worldbank.org/globalfindex. Chart b: Data in FAS (Financial Access Survey) (database), International Monetary Fund,
Washington, DC, http://fas.imf.org/.

Financial inclusion
Colombia has made substantial progress in promoting financial inclusion, but there are still
large challenges. Especially the poor and vulnerable have only limited access to financial
services. In 2011, while more than 90.0 percent of adults in OECD countries had accounts at
formal financial institutions and differences in access to formal financial institutions between
the bottom 40 and the rest of the population were small, only 30.4 percent of adults in
Colombia had accounts at formal financial institutions, and only 15.5 percent of the bottom 40
had accounts. 35 Colombia’s performance in access to financial services was also poor relative to
other countries in the region (figure 4.12, chart a).
Similarly, banking penetration is low in Colombia. Though the number of bank branches is
similar to the number in other countries, the number of automated teller machines is lower in
Colombia than in other countries with a similar number of commercial bank branches (figure
4.12, chart b). Moreover, more than 40 percent of accounts at formal financial institutions are not
used on a monthly basis, and two-thirds of banking correspondents handle fewer than five
transactions a day or only accept bill payment transactions. 36 A survey conducted in Bogotá
reveals that 70 percent of the unbanked respondents earn less than the minimum wage, are
three times more likely than those who use banks to be unemployed, and have lower levels of
education (Solo and Manroth 2006). The survey also highlights the challenges that low-income
people face, which include the fees banks charge (an average 5–10 percent of a monthly
minimum wage), high balance requirements for basic services such as savings accounts, the
need for extensive documentation to obtain services, and the shallow penetration of banks in
low-income neighborhoods.
Financial exclusion makes it more difficult for low-income families to save, build credit,
and have a secure place to keep money, and limited access to financial services affects the
growth of the economy as a whole because less money is available for investment. Colombian
authorities have thus made financial inclusion a core element of enabling policies to promote
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socioeconomic development. In 2006, the government created Banca de las Oportunidades to
support financial inclusion through regulatory reforms, financial capability initiatives, and
incentives so that providers would meet the demand for banking services among low-income
consumers. The government has also promoted access to bank accounts among the vast
majority of beneficiaries of the Familias en Acción conditional cash transfer program. Policies
have likewise been implemented to ease the regulations and tax treatment associated with lowbalance accounts, including exempting them from the 4 x 1,000 (0.4 percent) tax and introducing
simplified account opening procedures. Furthermore, the regulatory and supervisory
environment for microcredit has been strengthened. A financial education decree was approved
in 2014, and a committee on financial education has been created. Among the policy
recommendations to address the remaining challenges are the lowering of taxes on financial
transactions, employing subsidies to make up for high transaction costs, leveraging low-cost
technologies such as automated teller machines, providing financial education to raise
awareness among the unbanked, and fostering the access to and use of financial services,
particularly in rural areas.
The competitive business environment and access to road infrastructure
Colombia ranked first in the Ease of Doing Business indicators in 2014 across all countries in the
region and among the top 25 percent of countries globally. 37 Nonetheless, the country still lags
in road infrastructure. Given the high transportation costs that the lack of road infrastructure
generates, this reduces the international competitiveness and growth potential of local
markets. 38 These logistics costs also raise the cost of final products to consumers and affect
equity by passing along a burden to poor people in the form of higher prices for basic
consumption goods, including food. In Colombia, where the quality of the road infrastructure is
ranked 108th among 142 countries and food makes up close to 50 percent of the total
consumption among the poorest decile, the high logistics costs are likely to place a significant
burden on the poor (Schwab 2012; World Bank 2011).
Less than 12 percent of the country’s road network of 214,399 kilometers is paved, and,
except for the access corridors to major cities and ports, which are predominantly under
concession, road quality is poor (Yepes, Ramírez, and Villar 2013). Poor road conditions and the
lack of roads to link rural areas to markets and major metropolitan areas represent important
barriers to rural populations in gaining access to public services, selling their products, and
taking advantage of economic opportunities. Improving the connectivity between rural and
urban areas makes sense for growth and is crucial to overcoming persistent departmental
disparities. To address these challenges, policy makers can streamline investment planning and
project structuring and management at the subnational level to complete the decentralization of
the road network and to ensure the connectivity of buyers, intermediaries, suppliers, and the
broad population in isolated departments (World Bank 2012).
Risk management at the macro and micro levels
Between 1970 and 2010, natural disasters caused an average annual loss of $177 million in
Colombia. Over 62 percent of these natural disasters were related to excessive rainfall, and the
associated landslides caused the greatest number of deaths and flooding and the largest loss of
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property (Sánchez and Calderón 2012a, 2012b). Areas of settlement that cannot provide
adequate housing support for inhabitants, such as informal settlements, which are populated
primarily by the poorest members of society, accounted for more than half the housing loss
caused by natural disasters between 1970 and 2011; 51 percent of the residential buildings
destroyed by natural disasters were destroyed because the location was not suitable for housing
(Campos et al. 2011; Van Gelder 2013).
More recently, rising climate variability, often linked to the occurrence of the El Niño and
La Niña phenomena, has led to significant losses in Colombia (Campos et al. 2011). Massive
flooding during the 2010–11 rainy season alone (ola invernal) impacted 4 million people, causing
423 deaths and economic loss reaching $5.1 billion (2 percent of Colombia’s GDP), including
damage to over 560,000 homes, flooding on close to a million hectares of productive farmland,
the death or displacement of over 1.5 million head of cattle, and severe disruption on 98 major
roadways, leading to delays in food distribution and to food price increases. 39 In response to
this unprecedented destruction, the president of Colombia signed Law 1523, which established
a national system for disaster risk management that will address some of the risks the country
faces.
While this is a timely initiative, the risks related to climate change are secondary to the
inadequacy of territorial, sectoral, and private sector risk management in dealing with the
growing risks of disaster. According to Campos et al. (2011), four factors contribute to the
accumulation of disaster risk. First, risk conditions are exacerbated because the relationship
between disaster risk management and sustainable development has not yet been assimilated
by public policy and management. Second, poor municipal land use policies and inadequate
watershed management have led to the continued accumulation of risks in cities and rural
areas. Third, rising levels of exposure to risk and vulnerability resulting from the ineffective
application of disaster risk management policies in sectoral planning threaten the sustainability
of investments in the productive and service sectors. Fourth, fiscal costs are rising because of the
lack of a clear policy defining the responsibilities of the various actors in the prevention of and
response to disasters.
To address these challenges, Colombia would benefit from enhancement of the governance
structures in disaster risk management. The focus should be on consolidating government
policies aimed at strengthening the local capacity for land use planning, improving the
coordination of government entities in watershed management, defining the responsibilities of
sectoral stakeholders, and promoting the participation of public and private actors, thereby
contributing to reducing the state’s fiscal vulnerability to disasters. This might involve adopting
regulations to reinforce Disaster Risk Management Law 1523 (2012) and its institutional
framework and implementing the national disaster risk management plan (Plan Nacional de
Gestión del Riesgo de Desastres).
Through these integrated actions, the effectiveness and efficiency of risk management
investments would be supported by strategic planning, coordination across territorial levels,
and monitoring and supervision. Meanwhile, regulations on flood and landslide control and
management, technical standards for risk assessment and mitigation, and a strategy for
implementation should also be adopted. To achieve this objective, coordination among the
various agents responsible for watershed management will be central to reducing the risk of
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flooding and landslides through planning, investment, and monitoring and supervision.
Through these strategies, the formulation and implementation of watershed management plans
(Planes de Ordenación y Manejo de Cuencas Hidrográficas) should be accelerated and incorporated
as a determining instrument in municipal land use plans.

Final Remarks
Colombia enjoyed strong economic performance during 2002–13. It also achieved an impressive
decline in the incidence of moderate, extreme, and multidimensional poverty. Despite
qualitative differences between the first and the second half of the period, the less well off
benefited more than the average population from income growth. Today, more households are
part of the middle class than ever before, and conservative estimates show that the size of the
middle class should surpass the size of the poor segment of the population in 2015.
Notwithstanding this progress, however, there are important challenges. The poverty rate
is still high for an upper-middle-income country. Colombia continues to lag behind other
countries in the region in the size of the middle class, and a large share of the population—more
than one household in three—is vulnerable to falling back into poverty. Moreover, income
inequality is more severe in Colombia than many other places in the world. In terms of regional
trends, large historical disparities between the main urban areas and the rest of the country
(semiurban and rural areas) persist, and the gaps between rich and poor departments is
widening because the pace of poverty reduction has been more rapid in high-income
departments and the main cities. Empirical evidence suggests that poverty would have declined
more over the last decade had the country experienced more equitable economic growth,
implying that a more robust reduction in inequality is likely to lead to significant welfare gains.
To address some of these challenges, in 2010, the government introduced the Prosperidad
para Todos Development Plan. The plan calls for sustainable economic growth, but also for
growth accompanied by positive distributional and social effects. This has represented an
important step forward in the effort to promote shared prosperity. Nonetheless, the existing
empirical evidence and the analysis presented in this chapter suggest that the associated tax
reform is expected to have only a moderate impact on income inequality. Thus, continued
inequality reduction will require deeper fiscal reform, including more progressive taxes, more
generous and well-targeted social transfers, and sustained and significant initiatives to expand
the access to high-quality education and to ensure the universality of the coverage of basic
services among the less well off. Similarly, in response to sociodemographic developments, the
focus of policies should not only be on poverty eradication, but also on protecting vulnerable
populations. Lastly, to address persistent departmental disparities in outcomes and access,
mainstreaming the integration of rural areas and low-income departments into the growth
process through local investments, infrastructure, and transfers will be essential for more
poverty reduction. These recommendations not only make sense from an equity point of view,
but are also a good prescription for achieving more rapid, more sustainable growth that is
beneficial for all.
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Annex 4A: Decomposing Poverty Reduction
Table 4A.1: The Intrasectoral Effect vs. the Intersectoral Effect, Colombia, 2002–13
Distribution
Household characteristics

Intrasectoral effect

2002

2013

Components

Bogotá capital district

16.2

16.7

High

33.8

31.7

38.7

Medium

29.9

30.9

28.2

Low

20.1

20.7

13.9

33.2

22.7

22.6

25–50

50.1

50.1

42.2

Over 50

16.7

27.2

8.2

None or one

43.8

41.6

41.8

Two

32.8

35.2

29.2

Three or more

23.3

23.3

27.2

None

22.7

30.5

12.9

One or two

49.5

52.3

39.6

Three or more

27.8

17.2

21.3

Male

77.1

68.4

84.4

Female

22.9

31.6

17.8

None or primary

56.4

46.2

61.3

Secondary education

32.3

36.4

24

Tertiary education

11.4

17.4

0.3

Urban

74.2

76.7

72.1

Rural

25.9

23.3

25.7

%

Intersectoral
effect, %

Interaction
effect, %

99

0.8

0.2

By department income, per capita GDP
18.3

Economically active, household members, %
Less than 25

73

29

í

Economically active, household members, number
98.1

2.1

í

73.8

27.6

í

102.2

0.5

í

85.6

22.4

í

97.4

2.3

0.3

Children and youth, household members, number

Gender of household head

Educational attainment of household head

Location

Source: World Bank calculations based on DANE-MESEP data.
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Annex 4B: Incomes and the MPI
Figure 4B.1: Income, by Source and Income Quintile, Colombia, 2002–13
a. Transfers, labor income, and housing
Poorest quintile

Q2

Q3

Richest quintile

Q4

80
76.2

74.8

60

68.0

77.5

74.3

75.8

72.2

71.1

71.3

65.2

40
22.3

20
5.8

17.2
14.6

15.5

10.1

4.2

9.5

4.2
9.0

Inc
0

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

Transfers

14.2

6.0

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

Labor

12.4
3.3

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

9.3

9.3

8.9

4.4

3.3

3.2

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

Housing

b. Capital, pensions, and other
Poorest quintile

Q2

12

Q3

Richest quintile

Q4

10.4
10.7

10
7.4

8

6.0

6
4

5.2
3.7
2.4

2.7

2 1.0

Inc

0

2.1
1.3
0.6

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

Capital

2.0

Other

0.9

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

1.8
1.8

3.4
1.9
1.7

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

3.0

2.9

4.5
1.1

1.6

0.9

1.5

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

2004 2007 2010 2013
Year

Pension

Source: World Bank calculations based on DANE-MESEP data.
Note: Housing refers to imputed rents. Transfers include public and private transfers.
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Figure 4B.2: Growth Incidence Curves of Per Capita Income, Colombia, 2002–13
a. 2002–08

b. 2008–13

Source: World Bank calculations based on DANE-MESEP data.
Note: Nominal values are deflated using the average consumer price index in Colombia by year.
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Figure 4B.3: Income Source Contributions to Moderate and Extreme Poverty Reduction, Colombia, 2002–13
a. Moderate poverty

Labor, men

-2.8
-11.3

-20

Nonlabor income sources

Labor, women

0

-13.6

-17.0

-3.3

-5.8

-16.8

-24.9

-28.7

-29.4

-40
chang
Co

-46.4

Share of
men
occupied

Labor
income,
men

Share of
women
occupied

Labor
income,
women

Transfers Pensions

Capital

Housing
and others

b. Extreme poverty

Labor, men

Nonlabor income sources

Labor, women

0.1

0
-20

-1.8
-9.9

-10.8

-3.7

-11.2
-22.0

-23.0
-32.9

-40

-39.7

chang
Co

Share of
men
occupied

Labor
income,
men

Share of
women
occupied

Labor
income,
women

Transfers Pensions

-45.1

Capital

Housing
and others

Source: World Bank calculations based on DANE-MESEP data.
Note: For details on the underlying methodology, see Azevedo, Inchauste, and Sanfelice (2013). Other nonlabor income includes
income from capital and housing and nonworker income. Share of occupied refers to gains attributable to increases in the number
of employed household members.
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Notes
This chapter builds largely on official poverty data and on the microdata collected by the Departamento
Administrativo Nacional de Estadística (National Administrative Department of Statistics, DANE) of
Colombia. For example, see Estadísticas por Tema: Pobreza y Condiciones de Vida (database),
Departamento
Administrativo
Nacional
de
Estadística,
Bogotá,
https://www.dane.gov.co/index.php/estadisticas-por-tema/pobreza-y-condiciones. The poverty data have
been developed jointly by the Misión de Empalme de las Cifras de Pobreza y Mercado Laboral (MESEP),
the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean, and the World Bank. See
Azevedo (2013).
2 For information on the Familias en Acción Program, see “Más Familias en Acción,” Departamento para
la Prosperidad Social, Bogotá, http://www.dps.gov.co/Ingreso_Social/FamiliasenAccion.aspx.
3 PISA evaluates skills in mathematics, reading, and science among 15-year-old students in over 70
economies. See “Programme for International Student Assessment,” Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, Paris, http://www.oecd.org/pisa/.
4 See “Plan Nacional de 2010–2014,” National Planning Department, Bogotá, https://www.dnp.gov.co/PlanNacional-de-Desarrollo/PND-2010-2014/Paginas/Plan-Nacional-De-2010-2014.aspx.
5 Cárdenas (2002) estimates that Colombia’s armed conflict accounted for a loss of almost 2 percentage
points in annual economic growth between 1980 and 2000. The associated costs have been estimated at
around 9 percent of GDP in 2006.
6 This reflects the results of a Datt-Ravallion decomposition for 2002–13. For further details on the
method, see Datt and Ravallion (1992).
7 World Bank calculations based on data of the WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World
Bank, Washington, DC, http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators and
SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), Center for Distributive, Labor,
and Social Studies, Facultad de Ciencias Económicas, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, La Plata,
Argentina; World Bank, Washington, DC, http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.
8 Between 2008 and 2012, moderate poverty decreased by an average of nearly 2.3 percentage points a
year, whereas, between 2002 and 2008, moderate poverty declined at a much slower 1.3 percentage points
a year. The fall in the $1.25-a-day poverty rate in 2005 purchasing power parity dollars (PPP) was
similarly impressive, dropping from 11.7 percent in 2002 to 6.6 percent in 2012.
9 In 2011, the government adopted this multidimensional measure of poverty. The MPI is a weighted
average of 15 indicators (deprivations) clustered in five dimensions: education, childhood, employment,
health, and housing. People are considered multidimensionally poor if they exhibit an MPI of 0.33 or
more.
10 These estimates have been computed using the definition of the middle class proposed by López-Calva
and Ortiz-Juarez (2014), who argue that the central characteristic defining the middle class is the
vulnerability of falling again into poverty. See SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and
the Caribbean). The estimates of Angulo, Gaviria, and Morales (2013) for 2002–11 show similar trends
and levels.
11 This is based on microdata harmonized using the regional $4.00-a-day poverty line (2005 PPP), which
approximates the official moderate poverty line of about $4.06 (2005 PPP). See SEDLAC (Socio-Economic
Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
12 While male (female) participation in the labor force increased among the middle class and the
vulnerable, it declined (remained practically stagnant) among the poor.
1
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The Huppi and Ravallion decomposition (1991) allows for the identification of the household
characteristics associated with poverty reduction as well as the sociodemographic changes related with
these welfare gains.
14 The last census was conducted in 2005, and poverty rates are only available for department-level
analysis. This limits the production of poverty maps and any deeper examination of disparities across the
country.
15 In April 2014, World Bank President Jim Yong Kim announced a twin strategy for the World Bank
going forward: (1) to end extreme poverty globally by 2030 and (2) to promote shared prosperity, that is,
a sustainable increase in the economic well-being of the poorer segments of society, defined as the
poorest 40 percent of the population (the bottom 40).
16 In 2010–13, the Gini (Theil) index declined by 2.1 (5.5) points, from 56.0 (64.1) to 53.9 (58.6). This fouryear decline in inequality coincided with an acceleration in the average rate of poverty reduction.
17 While some level of inequality may be desirable, for example, to promote innovation and
entrepreneurship, too much inequality may limit the prospects for economic development and additional
poverty reduction. Ravallion (2007) reports that, while poverty generally tends to fall in growing
economies, it does so at different rates depending on how inequality changes over time. In particular,
poverty reductions are significantly slower in countries in which growth has been accompanied by rising
inequality than in countries that have combined growth with narrowing inequality.
18 For instance, if one uses the changes in Brazil’s income distribution during 2002–12 and Colombia’s
current per capita income growth, the result is a counterfactual that shows smaller reductions in poverty:
4.1 percentage points in addition to the observed reduction in moderate poverty and 1.3 percentage
points in addition to the observed reduction in extreme poverty.
19 For more details on the asset-based framework, see the Overview.
20 Growth incidence curves display growth rates at each percentile of the consumption distribution and
are a useful tool for examining whether growth is shared across the spectrum of the rich and the poor.
21 See the evolution of the shares of transfers across quintiles presented in annex 4B, figure 4B.1, and the
contribution of transfers to income growth presented in annex 4B, figure 4B.2.
22 While transfers accounted for 5.7 percent of income among the bottom quintile in 2002, it represented 17.2
percent of this income in 2013. Among the third and higher quintiles of the income distribution, however,
transfers rose only slightly and were a relatively negligible source of income throughout the period.
23 Despite the unequal distribution, pensions explained only 8.5 percent of the observed level of income
inequality in 2010–13, while capital income explained only 4.3 percent.
24 These results are based on the linear decomposition in figure 4.6.
25 Hurtado, Lustig, and Meléndez (2013) carry out their calculations using surveys that capture household
expenditures and incomes rather than the surveys used to produce the official numbers. Market income
refers to wages and salaries, income from capital, and private transfers before government taxes, social
security contributions, and public transfers.
26 Subtracting direct taxes and the employee contributions to social security from market income gives net
income. Adding direct transfers results in disposable income; once indirect subsidies have been added
and indirect transfers subtracted, the result is postfiscal income.
27 This is demonstrated by the fact that these components have positive concentration coefficients. The
concentration coefficient is similar to the Gini. It measures the association between two variables; only the
cumulative distribution function can take a variable other than income as the parameter (see Van Kerm
2009).
28 The simulations do not account for any behavioral shifts in response to these changes.
13
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The additional benefits of these programs include financial inclusion through exposure to savings
accounts, a fall in the rate of teenage pregnancy, and crime reduction (Joumard and Londoño Vélez
2013a, 2013b).
30 The HOI is a scalar measure that synthesizes two factors: the average rate of coverage of a basic good or
service among a population and a relative measure of equality of opportunity that is adjusted for
differences in access to basic services among individuals in the population based on the circumstances of
these individuals (Barros et al. 2009). Molinas Vega et al. (2012, 10) define the circumstances as “personal,
family, or community characteristics that a child has no control over and that, for ethical reasons, society
wants to be completely unrelated to a child’s access to basic opportunities.” The index calculation
involves children because children are less likely to have any control over their circumstances.
31 For instance, higher educational attainment among household heads is associated with increases in
total household income that are largest among the poorest quintile and decline as one moves up the
income ladder (Zuluaga 2007).
32 A significant expansion in coverage was not observed between 2008 and 2012, though this is a relatively
short time span.
33 The study concludes that health care coverage, but not pension coverage acts as a disincentive to
occupational transitions.
34 The study focuses on the part of the fiscal reform (Law 1607 of 2012) that relates directly to labor
markets, the parafiscales, which include sources of funding for training, in-kind transfers, and employer
contributions for health care.
35 World Bank (2013) and Global Financial Inclusion (Global Findex) Database, World Bank, Washington,
DC, http://www.worldbank.org/globalfindex.
36 Global
Financial Inclusion (Global Findex) Database, World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://www.worldbank.org/globalfindex.
37 See figure O.26 in the Overview.
38 Thus, the transport cost from Bogotá to the Atlantic coast is $94 per ton and from Bogotá to Barranquilla
on the Caribbean Sea is $88. By comparison, the transport cost per ton from Bogotá to Buenaventura on
the Pacific coast for transshipment to the United States is $54 and from Buenaventura to Shanghai is $60;
see Samad, Lozano-Gracia, and Panman (2012).
39 See
“Floods in Brazil and Colombia: Inundated,” Economist, London, January 13, 2011,
http://www.economist.com/node/17906077; “Flooding in Colombia,” ABColombia, London, May/June
2011, http://www.abcolombia.org.uk/subpage.asp?subid=402&mainid=23; “Colombia’s Infrastructure:
Bridging the Gaps,” Economist, London, September 17, 2011, http://www.economist.com/node/21529036;
“Colombia’s Floods: That Damned Niña,” Economist, London, December 10, 2011,
http://www.economist.com/node/21541419.
29
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CHAPTER 5

Shared Prosperity and Opportunities in
El Salvador
Megan Rounseville, Mateo Salazar, and Kinnon Scott
Shared prosperity has different meanings: for the poor, it is a pretty
phrase, hopeful; for the rich, it means communism; and, for the middle
class, its means cost.
Inequality consists of there not being opportunities for all.
Focus group participants

Introduction
Salvadorans view the idea of shared prosperity through diverse lenses and differ in their beliefs
about whether it can be achieved (ESEN 2014). The barriers to shared prosperity include historic
inequality perpetuated through a lack of opportunities and a lack of access to economic
resources, a state that is unable to promote growth and equity, a society that has no vision of
appropriate goals, and a lack of solidarity across groups to create needed change. The concept
of shared prosperity is prevalent within groups though not across them. There is consensus that
the results of continued inequality are pernicious. Inequality dampens the incentives for hard
work and investment, and inequality in opportunity is at the root of the alarming levels of crime
and violence in the country.
The last decade was a period of mixed progress in achieving shared prosperity and poverty
reduction in El Salvador. The extreme poverty rate fell between 2000 and 2012, but the overall
poverty rate changed little, and socioeconomic mobility was minimal. 1 Changes in poverty
came about through significant remittance inflows and more, rather than better jobs.
Government direct transfers did not play a major role in poverty reduction. Economic growth
was limited, and productivity showed only modest gains. However, some progress was
achieved in nonmonetary indicators of welfare and in access to services. Low productivity in
the tradables sector and the high levels of crime and violence are key constraints to economic
growth. The fiscal situation is tight, and revenue collection accounts for only a small share of
gross domestic product (GDP).
This chapter examines the empirical evidence on poverty and shared prosperity with the
goal of identifying factors that may have led to advances in welfare and equity in El Salvador
and highlighting areas where intervention could favor further progress. Trends in welfare are
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presented in the next section. The movement out of poverty is the focus of the following section: is
the perception of a lack of mobility expressed by focus group participants reflected in the data? The
subsequent section focuses on the drivers of poverty reduction and shared prosperity. The channels
through which shared prosperity can be affected in the short and medium term are explored in the
penultimate section, and the chapter ends with conclusions and recommendations.

Poverty, Shared Prosperity, and Inequality: Levels and Trends
Poverty
A substantial number of people escaped extreme poverty in El Salvador, but fewer moved out
of poverty entirely (figure 5.1, chart a). Between 2000 and 2012, the extreme poverty rate was cut
by almost 40 percent, declining from 19.0 to 11.3 percent; most of the change occurred between
2000 and 2004. 2 While the financial and price crisis of 2008–09 caused the poverty rate to rise,
the extreme poverty rate in 2012 was below the rate prior to the crisis.
Figure 5.1: Poverty Rates, El Salvador, 2000–12
a. Nationwide rates

b. Urban and rural rates

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.

In contrast, the overall poverty rate fell slowly after 2000. In 2012, 41 percent of the
population was living in poverty, a decline of only 4 percentage points in 12 years. The poverty
gap, however, declined more than the poverty rate, showing that welfare was improving. While
the drop in overall poverty was small, it did reflect nearly a full recovery from the negative
impacts of the financial crisis of 2008–09.
Despite its small size (8,000 square miles), El Salvador shows significant internal differences
in poverty, and the nationwide rates mask substantial changes in rural areas (see figure 5.1,
chart b). Poverty rates are higher in rural areas than in urban areas (50 and 35 percent,
respectively). The gap narrowed appreciably over the 12-year period, but the reduction was
largely confined to rural areas. Rural poverty rates fell sharply from 2000 to 2004: 15 percentage
points in overall poverty and 17 percentage points in extreme poverty. However, rural poverty
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rates were volatile during 2004–12, and, by the end of the period, the poverty rate was not much
different than it had been in 2004. The 2012 poverty map shows that poverty varied by departamento
in both the rate and the proportion of the poor residing in each department (map 5.1). Ahuachapán
is the only department in which there was overlap between the high rate of overall poverty and the
large population share of the extreme poor. Cabañas had a high rate of extreme poverty, but
relatively fewer poor because of its smaller population, while La Libertad and San Salvador had low
extreme poverty rates, but a large relative share of the extreme poor population.
Shared prosperity
The progress in shared prosperity mirrored the income gains made by the poor. The average
income growth among people in the bottom 40 percent of the income distribution (the bottom
40) was 3 percent between 2004 and 2012. This was reflected in both the small decline in poverty
and the shrinkage in the poverty gap. In contrast, the average income growth among the total
population was constant in real terms. In circa 2004–12, the average in Latin America was 5
percent, compared with only 3 percent in El Salvador (figure 5.2). In Central America, only
Guatemala’s performance was worse than El Salvador’s on this measure.
The differences in income growth of the bottom 40 across the country are striking (map 5.2).
The most populous and most urban departments—La Libertad, San Salvador, and Santa Ana—
also host the largest share of the bottom 40. Income growth among the bottom 40 was greatest
in the department of San Salvador, at 4.3 percent, while growth in the other two departments
was only slightly above the national average of 3.2 percent. 3 The departments that were the
worst performers in mean income growth among the bottom 40 were Ahuachapán and
Cabañas, which had relatively fewer of the bottom 40 (7 and 6 percent, respectively). Overall,
the poorest did well in relative terms in El Salvador, but, in absolute terms, income growth was
not sufficient to pull many of them out of poverty.
Map 5.1: Extreme Poverty, by Department, El Salvador, 2012
a. Incidence, headcount (%)

b. Extreme poor, population by location

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.
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Figure 5.2: Shared Prosperity, Central America and the Region, 2004–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), Center for
Distributive, Labor, and Social Studies, Facultad de Ciencias Económicas, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, La Plata, Argentina;
World Bank, Washington, DC, http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.

Map 5.2: Bottom 40, by Department and Mean Income Growth, El Salvador, 2000–12

Sources: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12. Shapefile: GADM Database of Global Administrative Areas, Environmental Science and Policy, University of
California, Davis, CA, http://www.gadm.org/.
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Figure 5.3: Trends in the Gini Coefficient, El Salvador, 2000–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.
Note: The Gini coefficients do not precisely match the official statistics presented in DIGESTYC (2013).

Inequality
Progress in shared prosperity has meant that income distribution has become more equitable
over time. Between 2000 and 2012, as the incomes of the poorest rose at rates above those of the
middle or upper ends of the income distribution, the Gini coefficient fell substantially, from 0.53
to 0.44 (figure 5.3). The decline in the rural Gini was more significant, reaching 0.37 in 2012,
which reflected the rise in rural incomes. There was also a notable reduction in urban
inequality. However, the trend flattened out in 2011–12.
Unlike populations in other Central American countries where inequality is mentioned as a
main problem, Salvadorans do not identify inequality as one of the top problems in the country;
it is a distant fourth. 4 In many ways, this reflects the fact that the country is more equitable than
many of its neighbors. It also reflects the findings of recent qualitative research that show the
rich and the poor to be in agreement that income inequality is part of the natural order (ESEN
2014) (box 5.1). However, when asked explicitly if the income distribution in the country is fair,
almost 70 percent of the population replied in the negative. 5 This varied by income group: 15
percent of the members of wealthier households (those who report they face no difficulty living
within their means) find the distribution to be unjust, compared with 31 percent of respondents
who reported they encountered extreme difficulty living within their means.
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Box 5.1: Inequality and Shared Prosperity: From Statistics to the Streets of San Salvador
A series of focus groups was conducted among various socioeconomic groups in San Salvador in 2014 to understand what
a
inequality and shared prosperity mean in El Salvador. The focus group participants were shown an aerial photograph of a
neighborhood in San Salvador, where luxurious houses and green areas abutted a slum. Without using the word inequality,
facilitators asked participants about the picture and about how they would compare their own well-being with others in Salvadoran
society. The discussions that followed provided a lens into the inequalities participants faced.
x

Participants defined inequality in terms of political power, economic resources, social capital, morals and values, culture,
and educational attainment. Their experiences of inequality varied depending upon their own socioeconomic status.

x

A predominant view was that one’s place on the economic ladder was determined by birth and inheritance:
It is the society itself that tries to establish [socioeconomic] stereotypes, while promoting [the idea
that,] if you are poor, you stay poor, and, if you are rich, you will continue to be rich. (University
student)
[The rich] were born in golden cradles; so [their children], as my children would if I were a
millionaire, keep the inheritance. (Man in low socioeconomic group)

x

The middle class is the working class, the class everyone wants to be part of, including the wealthy. Participants of high
socioeconomic status did not self-identify as wealthy; instead, they described themselves as middle class. They ascribed
characteristics of selfishness, greed, and a lack of solidarity to the rich.

x

Participants from low and high socioeconomic groups believe inequality is part of the natural order; they accept inequality
as an inevitable aspect of life. In contrast, participants of midlevel socioeconomic status viewed inequality bitterly; they
were frustrated that both the rich and the poor often found ways to evade paying their fair share.

x

There was agreement across socioeconomic groups on the initial causes of inequality: a history that linked political
power to economic power.
Historically, there have been instruments of power that have ensured that certain families and
certain sectors [of society] are the ones that benefit. (Vulnerable adult)

x

Salvadoran society has always, ever since its beginnings, had this type of social inequality. (Woman in the high
socioeconomic group)

x

However, there was stark disagreement over why inequality is perpetuated within society. Opinions aligned according to
one’s own class. Participants in low and middle socioeconomic groups viewed mobility as a problem of opportunities.
One works in the job that he has because he already knows that, in every direction, the doors are
shut. . . ; opportunities are closed. (Man in low socioeconomic group)
Participants in the high socioeconomic group thought that people living in poverty remain there because
they make poor choices and do not exert themselves.
What differentiates [poor people] is that there is no desire for improvement; opportunities exist,
but there is no desire to improve. They don’t want to take risks, they don’t want to get out of their
comfort zone, and they want everything to be fed to them. (University student)

x

Participants across all socioeconomic classes believe that the predominance of crime, violence, and insecurity are
strongly linked to the levels of inequality and lack of social mobility in the country.

x

Participants agreed that the government should create the conditions for equal opportunities. Achieving shared prosperity
would require social change among those who are currently unwilling to share, or a strong state able to enforce this
solidarity through more effective tax collection and more efficient implementation of high-quality public services.
If we all had access to better health care, to better systems, I think that then there wouldn’t be so
much discontent . . . , and we’d say “Yes, we will pay [taxes].” (Woman in the high socioeconomic
group)
While the participants viewed the government as the only means through which real change could
occur, they also had little trust in the government’s willingness to address inequality and the
government’s capacity to achieve lasting change.
Government policy is not focused on really bringing people out of poverty, but rather on giving
people leftovers so that they maintain them there [where they are]. (Woman in the high
socioeconomic group)
Here, you have to break the cycle of having poor that eat, rather than people who climb out of
poverty, because, here, we have a government that feeds the poor and feeds them in the form of
misery. (Man in the high socioeconomic group)

Source: ESEN 2014.
a. As part of Willingness to Share, a larger World Bank study, a series of focus groups across the economic spectrum were organized to learn how
Salvadorans perceive inequality (see ESEN 2014). Nine focus groups were conducted that included the following participants: (1) men and (2) women
in the low socioeconomic group, (3) men and (4) women in the medium socioeconomic group, (5) men and (6) women in the high socioeconomic
group, (7) men and women university students, (8) men and women ni-nis (youth neither studying nor working), and (9) vulnerable men and women
adults. The research was qualitative and was not statistically representative. The focus groups were also largely urban; thus, the study may have
missed key rural perspectives.
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Who Has Moved Out of Poverty in the Last Decade?
Intragenerational mobility
There is little evidence of intragenerational mobility in El Salvador. According to a synthetic
panel analysis, only 7 percent of the poor in 2004 had moved out of poverty by 2007 and
remained out of poverty in 2012, and, during the same years, only 5 percent had both moved
into and moved out of poverty (a group defined here as the vulnerable) (figure 5.4).6 In contrast,
one-third of the population were among the chronic poor, that is, living in poverty in 2004,
2007, and 2012. Individuals who may be included among the nonvulnerable to poverty, that is,
those who were nonpoor during all three years, represent 56 percent of the population. There
was little downward mobility (nonpoor in 2004 and poor in both 2007 and 2012), partly because
there was a decline in poverty overall, but also because the method used here underestimates
downward mobility.
Figure 5.4: Intragenerational Mobility, El Salvador, 2004, 2007, and 2012

Sources: World Bank calculations based on SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php. The lower-bound estimate has been calculated using the synthetic panels of
Dang et al. 2011.
Note: Data are based on the situation over three years: 2004, 2007, and 2012. Chronic = poor during all three years (income below
$4 a day per person in PPP U.S. dollars). Upward = poor in 2004, but nonpoor in 2007 and 2012. Downward = nonpoor in 2004,
but poor in 2007 and 2012. Vulnerable = people who moved both into and out of poverty during the period. Nonvulnerable = the
nonpoor throughout.

The majority of the chronic poor (that is, people who were poor in 2004, 2007, and 2012)
were people who were in the poorest income quintile in 2004. Although incomes grew at a
higher rate among the poorest quintile, the greatest mobility was exhibited by individuals who
were in the second-poorest quintile in 2004 partly because they were closer to the poverty line
(figures 5.5 and 5.6). Only 4 percent of the poorest quintile was able to move out of poverty and
remain out of poverty during at least one of the three years, while almost a quarter of the
second-poorest quintile was able to do so. The latter group also showed the greatest
participation in the churning poor, that is, people who moved in and out of the poor and
nonpoor categories. The level of chronic poverty was also high among the poorly educated and
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people working in agriculture (43 and 52 percent, respectively). Nonetheless, individuals with
only a primary education and individuals working in agriculture showed slightly higher rates
of upward mobility than individuals in the lowest quintile: 8 percent of the two former groups
moved out of poverty and stayed out of poverty during 2004–12.
Figure 5.5: Income Growth Rate, by Decile, El Salvador, 2000–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.

Figure 5.6: Poverty Mobility, El Salvador, 2004, 2007, and 2012

Sources: World Bank calculations based on SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php. The lower-bound estimate has been calculated using the synthetic panels of
Dang et al. 2011.
Note: Data are based on the situation over three years: 2004, 2007, and 2012. Chronic = individuals (households) who were poor
during all three years (income below $4 a day per person in PPP U.S. dollars). Upward = poor in 2004, but nonpoor in 2007 and
2012. Downward = nonpoor in 2004, but poor in 2007 and 2012. Vulnerable = individuals (households) who moved into and out of
poverty during the period. Nonvulnerable = the nonpoor throughout. Education, employment sector, and gender variables refer to
the characteristics of the heads of household in 2004. The quintiles range from the poorest (1) to the richest (5).
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Figure 5.7: Household Income Growth, by Mobility Category, El Salvador, 2004, 2007, and 2012

Sources: World Bank calculations based on SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php. The lower-bound estimate has been calculated using the synthetic panels of
Dang et al. 2011.
Note: Data are based on the situation over three years: 2004, 2007, and 2012. Chronic = poor during all three years (income below
$4 a day per person in PPP U.S. dollars). Upward = poor in 2004, but nonpoor in 2007 and 2012. Downward = nonpoor in 2004,
but poor in 2007 and 2012. Vulnerable = people who moved into and out of poverty during the period. Nonvulnerable = the nonpoor
throughout.

A much larger change in income was required to move out of poverty than to fall into it.
Successfully moving out of poverty was associated with substantial income growth, from 28 to
45 percent depending on location, while a much smaller fall in household income, around 10
percent, was sufficient to drop a household into poverty and keep it there (figure 5.7).
Vulnerable households—those moving into and out of poverty—experienced substantial
growth in income also, especially in rural areas, but the level of income growth was not
adequate to protect them definitively from poverty. While the analysis here is not causal, the
asymmetry between mobility and income growth highlights the issue of vulnerability and the
need for social safety nets.
Intergenerational mobility
In El Salvador, circumstances beyond the control of individuals limit access to the basic services
needed to break the cycle of chronic poverty and promote intergenerational mobility
(figure 5.8). 7
El Salvador has lower coverage rates and a lower human opportunity index (HOI) relative
to the average in the Latin America and the Caribbean region in the completion of sixth grade
on time and water and sanitation service access: only slightly more than 50 percent of children
finished sixth grade on time in 2012, while only a third of children were living in households
that had access to running water and sanitation (the lowest rates in Latin America). 8 El Salvador
does well in enrollment rates. However, there is a larger gap in the completion of sixth grade on
time. The completion of sixth grade on time is a proxy for school quality, not simply access.
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Figure 5.8: The Human Opportunity Index and Basic Service Access, El Salvador and the Region, 2000–12
a. HOI and service coverage, 2012

b. Change in the HOI, by service access, 2000–12

Source: Molinas Vega et al. 2012.
Note: Access to electricity = the household reports that it has access, regardless of the source of the access. Access to sanitation =
there is a flush toilet on the property, and it is connected to a waste-removal system. Access to water = there is running water
inside the dwelling. Access to the Internet = an Internet connection is available inside the home. Access to a cell phone = someone
in the home has a cell phone that functions within the household. School enrollment = the school attendance rate among 10- to 14year-olds in the home. Completion of grade 6 on time = children in the home avoided grade repetition up to and including the sixth
grade. HOI = human opportunity index.

The changes in access to basic services have been positive, although progress is uneven (see
figure 5.8, chart b). The advances in electricity have brought El Salvador in line with regional
averages. While the country lags the region in the sixth grade completion indicator captured in
the HOI, the shifts in this indicator were greater in El Salvador than in the region, leading to a
convergence, albeit not in the short run. However, indicators on higher levels of education
remain a concern. Secondary-school enrollment in El Salvador, at 67 percent, is low compared
with the country’s Central American neighbors and the region (75 and 87 percent, respectively).
Meanwhile, secondary-school completion rates are low (40 percent), and there was no evidence
of improvement in the latter part of the decade. Spending is below the level in similar countries
both as a share of GDP and per student, and test scores are also low. 9 Water and sanitation
indicators are low, and the recent improvement is negligible.

What Has Driven Poverty and Inequality Reduction?
Economic growth
In El Salvador, extreme poverty is quite sensitive to economic growth. Thus, although economic
growth in the country in the last decade was the lowest in Central America, it still drove a
reduction in extreme poverty. A 1 percent change in GDP was associated with a 2.2 percent
change in extreme poverty (Cadena et al. 2013). Overall poverty levels, however, were much
less responsive to growth.
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The economic growth rate is projected to remain low (figure 5.9). An extensive growth
analysis of El Salvador identifies two major constraints to growth: low productivity in the
tradables sector and high rates of crime and violence (USAID 2011). The contribution to GDP
growth of the growth in exports is low and was much lower after 2002 than in the preceding 10
years. The shift from agricultural exports to a model based on the maquila, an export
manufacturing operation in a free trade zone, may be one factor constraining productivity
because the maquila sector has limited productive links with the rest of the economy. Credit
markets were not considered a binding constraint to growth in the past, but the downgrade in
the investment rating of the country and the worsening fiscal situation may be changing this;
there is some evidence that small and medium enterprises are credit constrained. Additionally,
several analyses highlight the need for the government to develop a policy environment that
facilitates and promotes new economic activities (Hausmann, Rodrik, and Velasco 2005; Rodrik
2004; USAID 2011). The large cost of crime and violence has been found to be a major factor in
raising the cost of goods and limiting El Salvador’s ability to compete on world markets
(Acevedo 2008; USAID 2011). (The issue of crime and violence is examined more fully below.)
While the negative growth at the peak of the 2008–09 fiscal crisis in the country has been
reversed, the recovery has been slow. GDP growth is projected to be only 1.7 percent in 2014–16,
below the low level of growth before the crisis. 10 Even with a high elasticity of poverty to
growth, poverty reduction will be constrained by the slow growth. Thus, projections suggest
economic growth alone will not be a major source of poverty reduction in the near future.

Figure 5.9: Annual Per Capita GDP Growth Rate, Central America, 2000–12

Source: Based on data from WDI (World Development Indicators)
http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators.
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Labor
In rural areas, poverty has been reduced through a combination of increased employment and,
to a lesser extent, higher earnings, primarily among men (figure 5.10). The labor effect on the
reduction of overall poverty has been channeled through more employment rather than higher
earnings: the change in the share of men employed accounted for a 4 percentage point decline in
poverty over the period, compared with a less than 1 percentage point reduction in poverty
because of higher earnings. In contrast, the effects of greater employment and higher earnings
on the decline in extreme poverty were similar. The results in urban areas were somewhat
different; there, the changes in labor income had a negative effect on poverty reduction. Given
the small changes in poverty in urban areas over the period, however, these results may not be
robust and should be viewed with caution.
Figure 5.10: The Decomposition of Poverty Reduction, El Salvador, 2000–12
a. Overall poverty

b. Extreme poverty

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.

Although slightly more jobs were created in urban areas than in rural areas (4.6 compared
with 3.6 percent), the sharp decline in poverty in rural areas in 2000–04 was not mirrored in
urban areas. However, the composition of the labor force in rural areas changed substantially
during these years, while the composition in urban areas was static. In rural areas, there was a
movement out of agriculture into construction and utilities, and there was a drop-off in selfemployment and a rise in the number of employees.
Public and private transfers
Private remittances played a major role in poverty reduction. At $4.2 billion, they represented
over 16 percent of GDP in 2012, a jump of more than 10-fold since 1990 (figure 5.11). In 2000, 4
percent of households received remittances; by 2012, one household in every five did so. The
remittances sent per migrant also rose, up almost a third between 2000 and 2010. The
remittances were not targeted only at poor households: the average per capita income of
households receiving remittances was $8.90 (in 2005 dollars), compared with $3.10 among poor
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households. 11 The difference in incomes may have arisen because of the remittances, but a
comparison of the nonincome characteristics of households shows that individuals in
remittance recipient households are more similar to the poor than not (figure 5.12). Even though
a share of remittances goes to nonpoor households, the magnitude of the migrant group in the
United States—estimated at 1.1 million in 2010—has helped reduce poverty in El Salvador. 12
Figure 5.11: Remittance Inflows, El Salvador, 1976–2012

Source: Data from “Topics in Development: Migration, Remittances, and Diaspora,” World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://go.worldbank.org/0IK1E5K7U0.

Figure 5.12: Remittance Recipients and Nonrecipients, the Poor, and the Nonpoor, El Salvador, 2012

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2012.
Note: The primary sector includes agriculture, fishing, and mining. Services include financial institutions, real estate agents, public entities,
schools, health care providers, and other organizations. Labor force participation (LFP) refers to persons 25–65 years of age.
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Figure 5.13: Ratio of Private Transfers to Total Income, by Decile, El Salvador, 2000–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.

The reliance on remittances translates into a strong reliance on the U.S. economy: 88
percent of Salvadoran migrants reside in that country. 13 The sharp decline in remittances that
occurred because of the 2008–09 financial crisis highlights the vulnerability associated with this
dependence. However, the recovery in the United States led to a rise in remittances, which, by
2013, were above the precrisis level. Remittances also appear to become less important to poor
households over time, in part because other sources of income of the poorest rose and in part
because the per household amount fell (figure 5.13; see annex figure 5A.1 for data on the growth
of remittances by decile).
While remittances play an important role in welfare, migration appears to have negative
implications for child welfare. Studies in El Salvador have demonstrated that remittances foster
more schooling and a smaller supply of youth labor (Acosta 2006; Ambler, Aycinena, and Yang
2014). However, the scale of out-migration in El Salvador is such that 8 percent of all children
have at least one parent who is living abroad; in the department of Cabañas, the share is 12
percent; and, in La Unión, one child in seven has at least one parent who is outside the country.
Many of these children live in extreme poverty: the correlation between a child living in
extreme poverty and having a migrant parent is 0.60. Having an absent parent also appears to
serve as a pull factor for child migration. La Unión, the department with the highest rate of
migrant parents, also had one of the highest rates of unaccompanied minors going to the United
States in 2014.
Government cash transfer programs have helped reduce extreme poverty in rural areas (see
figure 5.10, chart b). The contribution has been small compared with private transfers;
government cash transfers have lowered extreme poverty in rural areas by half a percentage
point, or about one-third the corresponding contribution of remittances. Comunidades Solidarias
Rurales (solidarity in rural communities), the main cash transfer program, has limited presence
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in urban areas. Moreover, government transfer programs are only a small part of all social
programs and subsidies that benefit the poor. In 2011, the government spent $540 million on all
social programs and subsidies, of which $201 million went to the two poorest quintiles. 14 Of
this, only $27 million was in the form of transfers; thus, the analysis here clearly underestimates
the effect of overall government spending on poverty. 15
Changes in inequality
The decline in inequality during the period was driven largely by labor income in both urban
and rural areas (figure 5.14). In contrast, remittances helped diminish inequality only in urban
areas, while government cash transfer programs—these are the only programs captured in the
household survey data—reduced inequality in rural areas. However, private and public
transfers had only a limited effect on overall inequality.

Bringing about Change in Welfare and Shared Prosperity
Poverty and shared prosperity can be affected by policy in many areas of the economy and
society. This section provides findings on particular areas, including fiscal policy, markets,
especially labor markets, institutions, and one of the most troublesome issues in the country:
crime and violence. The discussion represents a first step in the development of a framework for
poverty reduction; additional research is needed to provide specific policy advice in each area.

Figure 5.14: The Contribution of Income Components in Reducing the Gini Coefficient, El Salvador, 2000–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.
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Fiscal policy
Government spending on social programs has increased substantially in recent years and has
served to reduce poverty. At 12.8 percent, government social spending as a share of GDP in El
Salvador is above the spending in Guatemala, but well below the spending in Costa Rica and
Honduras. Compared with regional standards, spending on education and health care is below
average, while spending on social protection is above average. Social protection spending in
2012 was 2.8 percent of GDP (compared with 1.1 percent in Costa Rica and 1.5 percent in
Honduras). Spending on social assistance programs rose from 0.6 percent of GDP in 2007 to 1.0
percent in 2011. 16 Despite low coverage, the conditional cash transfer program has lowered
poverty. 17 An evaluation of the temporary employment program also showed a positive welfare
effect (Beneke de Sanfeliú 2014). While no specific research has been carried out to discover how
overall social spending is affecting welfare in the country (beyond the specific cash transfer
programs), the overall effect of social spending is expected to be poverty reducing through the
associated investments in human capital. 18
The poorest cannot always take advantage of the universal subsidies that exist. Indirect
subsidies in water and electricity, for example, represent a larger share of GDP than the major
social programs, but do not benefit the poorest segments of the population that have no access
to public water and electricity (see below on access issues). 19 Even if poorer households have
access, they use less of the services and thus receive less of the benefits of the subsidies.
Subsidies are quite regressive: the bottom 40 receive only 28 percent of the value of all
subsidies, while the top 40 receive 54 percent. In contrast, the bottom 40 receive 61 percent of
the benefits of social spending (figure 5.15).
Figure 5.15: Incidence of Spending on Social Programs and Universal Subsidies, El Salvador

Source: Data of the Salvadoran Foundation for Economic and Social Development, cited in World Bank 2014.
Note: Subsidies include direct subsidies for liquefied petroleum gas and indirect subsidies for water, public transportation, and
electricity.
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The full impact of fiscal policy on poverty and inequality needs to be better understood.
The fiscal situation is difficult: the deficit reached 4.2 percent of GDP in 2012–13, and the public
debt rose to 57.0 percent of GDP after experiencing one of the highest growth rates in the
region. 20 El Salvador has the lowest tax effort—the tax revenue collected relative to the tax
capacity—among 16 Latin American countries, which, combined with the recent rise in
expenditure, suggests that the deficit will continue to increase (Fenochietto and Pessino 2013).21
The fiscal difficulties, coupled with the low levels of predicted economic growth, mean that the
resources for greater spending on social programs may be unavailable.
Markets
Labor markets are one of the critical channels of poverty reduction given that the primary asset
of the poor is their labor. Recent years have exposed weaknesses in Salvadoran labor markets in
job creation, unemployment, and earnings. New job creation has not always been accompanied
by enhanced job quality.
Employment
While the country generated substantial numbers of new jobs in 2000–12, job creation,
particularly in urban areas, has generally been in sectors in which there is low productivity
growth (figure 5.16). Thus, for example, labor productivity rose 15 percent in the manufacturing
sector, while only 7 percent of all new jobs were added in this sector. The agricultural sector,
where the poor are concentrated, has the lowest productivity, and gains have been minor. 22 The
bulk of job creation has been in the services sector, where the gains in employment have not
been accompanied by large advances in productivity.
Figure 5.16: Sectoral Employment and Productivity, El Salvador, 2000 and 2012

Source: Calculations based on data from WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators.
Note: The colored boxes represent the situation in 2000, and the outlined boxes represent the situation in 2012. Sector productivity
is the ratio of the value added in the sector and the number of employees working in the sector.
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Figure 5.17: Unemployment, El Salvador, 2000–12

Source: DIGESTYC 2013; data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household survey), 2000–12.

Unemployment and underemployment
The unemployment rate in 2012 was 13 percent among the extreme poor and 9 percent among
all poor (figure 5.17). Nationwide, unemployment rates have been falling slightly, although the
rate is still 6 percent, slightly above the rate prior to the crisis. In addition, underemployment is
a large and growing problem. According to a recent study (UNDP 2013), 46 percent of the labor
force in 2012 earned less than the minimum wage or worked fewer than 40 hours a week, a
share that has been rising since 2008. These trends in underemployment, coupled with the high
unemployment levels among the poor, highlight the precariousness of employment in El
Salvador and the continued vulnerability of much of the working population.
Institutions
Institutions matter for development. At their best, public institutions create and maintain an
environment of stability, fairness, and transparency that allows productive and social
investment. At the same time, public institutions play an important role in human capital
formation by providing quality services in education, sanitation, health care, and other key
areas. Inequities in service provision, coupled with unfavorable perceptions of institutions,
continue to affect development in El Salvador.
Basic services
The heterogeneity in income growth across the country is mirrored in the access to basic
services (figure 5.18). Important gaps exist between the poor and nonpoor and across
departments. Thus, for example, the poor have substantially less access to water and electricity
services, although access to electricity is much closer to universal. Access to water shows
enormous variation. For instance, in San Miguel, Santa Ana, and Usulután, the poor have less
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than half the access rate of the nonpoor. Despite a 91 percent coverage rate in electricity services
nationally, there are still noticeable gaps across departments. The electricity access rates are
lower in the east and west of the country, while in the far west, the poor-nonpoor gap is 18
percentage points.
The inequality in access to water and electricity raises concerns about the use of universal
subsidies for these two services. The benefits of the subsidies accrue to the departments at
varying levels, especially once population weights for the departments are taken into account.
Meanwhile, it is often the nonpoor who obtain the greatest benefit from the subsidies; in many
cases, the poor do without or provide their own services without the benefit of a subsidy. Given
the substantial budget dedicated to the water and electricity subsidies ($52.6 million and $115.8
million, respectively) and the regressiveness of these expenditures, there may be room to
improve access to services and social welfare by adopting a more targeted subsidy program or
revising the universal subsidy. 23
Competitiveness
On a global scale, institutional weaknesses influence the competitiveness of an economy. While
weak institutions have not been found to exercise a binding constraint on economic growth,
there is evidence that they play a negative role. The quality of the civil service bureaucracy
ranks poorly in El Salvador relative to similar countries (USAID 2011). Similarly, in 2010, El
Salvador ranked in the bottom 25th percentile globally in the rule of law (Kaufmann, Kraay,
and Mastruzzi 2010).

Figure 5.18: Households with Access to Water and Electricity, by Poverty Status, El Salvador, 2012
a. Water

b. Electricity

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.
Note: Access to water = piped water on the property of the household, whether inside or outside the dwelling.
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Figure 5.19: Municipal Competitiveness Indicators, El Salvador, 2009–13

Source: USAID 2009, 2012, 2013.
Note: The 2013 indicators are not strictly comparable with the 2009 and 2011 indicators because (a) eight municipalities were
added, (b) municipal regulations and the deadlines to meet regulations were changed, and (c) there are differences in the variables
in each indicator.

The limited capacity of many local municipal institutions also affects the creation of
employment and income sources. A series of studies of municipal competitiveness carried out
in about 40 percent of all municipalities in El Salvador shows the variation that exists
geographically along various dimensions of competitiveness (figure 5.19). Barriers to business
development and, thus, job creation exist in many areas. Depending on the dimension, both the
mean and the degree of heterogeneity vary across the country. In 2009–13, there was
improvement in several indicators, but not in all: the cost of entry into business has risen, and,
while illicit payments are not a substantial problem (the mean along this dimension is one of the
highest, corresponding to better performance), the variance has increased, showing that this has
become a problem in some municipalities. In parts of the country, there are clear barriers to
employment and business creation that stem from capacity issues: efforts to improve the
institutional capacity of municipalities may be an important element in enhancing labor market
and welfare outcomes.
Perceptions and trust in government efficacy
Low levels of trust in government agencies revealed during polls shed doubt on the efficiency
and efficacy of public institutions. There was less confidence in the government in 2012 than in
2004: the economic crisis and the rising crime rate seem to be taking a toll (figure 5.20). Trust or
lack of trust in public institutions has the potential to affect the ability of these institutions to
promote well-being, security, and growth. Respondents expressed the most confidence in the
national government, but the level of confidence fell from 61 percent of respondents in 2004 to
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55 percent in 2012. Trust in the police showed a substantial decline: in 2004, 64 percent of
respondents had some or a great deal of trust in the police, but, by 2012, the share had dropped
to 49 percent. However, the small amount of data shows that trust is not perfectly correlated
with perceptions of efficacy. The decline in confidence was reflected in a downswing in the
perception that the government is successfully fighting poverty. Nonetheless, there was an
increase in the perception that the government was improving citizen security (figure 5.21).
Figure 5.20: Trust in Government Institutions, El Salvador, 2004–12
a. Do you trust the national government?

b. Do you trust Congress?

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from “El Salvador,” Latin American Public Opinion Project, Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, TN, http://www.vanderbilt.edu/lapop/el-salvador.php.
Note: The questions were (a) “¿Hasta qué punto tiene confianza en el sistema de justicia?” (how much do you trust the justice
system?), (b) “¿Hasta qué punto tiene confianza usted en el Congreso Nacional?” (how much do you trust Congress?), (c) “¿Hasta
qué punto tiene confianza usted en el Gobierno Nacional?” (how much do you trust the national government?), and (d) “¿Hasta
qué punto tiene confianza usted en la Policía Nacional?” (how much do you trust the national police?).

Figure 5.21: Confidence in the Government to Achieve Poverty Reduction and Citizen Security, El Salvador,
2004–12
a. Can the government fight poverty?

b. Can the government improve citizen security?

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from “El Salvador,” Latin American Public Opinion Project, Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, TN, http://www.vanderbilt.edu/lapop/el-salvador.php.
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The average Salvadoran does not feel empowered to help bring about change in the
country (figure 5.22). In 2008, almost a third of the population thought that the national
government paid no attention to the needs of citizens; by 2010, the share had declined, but it
had risen again by 2012. However, the rest of the population had shifted to a more positive
view by 2012. The negative perceptions, coupled with the perception of limited institutional
capacity, may make the government’s task more difficult of bringing about the change needed
to reduce poverty and promote shared prosperity.
Figure 5.22: Perceptions of Political Agency, El Salvador, 2008–12

Source: 2008, 2010, and 2012 data from “El Salvador,” Latin American Public Opinion Project, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN,
http://www.vanderbilt.edu/lapop/el-salvador.php.
Note: The question was “Those who govern the country are interested in what people think. To what extent do you agree or
disagree with this statement?”

Costs to society of crime and violence
Crime and violence in El Salvador play a significant role in hampering growth and fostering
inequities. The rates of crime and violence are high. In 2011, El Salvador had the second highest
homicide rate in the world, slightly behind Honduras (figure 5.23). In 2012, almost 25 percent of
Salvadorans reported they had been victims of a crime, and almost 60 percent listed crime and
violence as the number one problem in the country. Recent analysis in El Salvador identifies
crime and violence as a binding constraint on the economy that lowers the competitiveness of
Salvadoran firms, affects investment, and raises costs (USAID 2011). Given the recent spike in
violence (homicides were up 20 percent in the first six months of 2014 over the previous six
months, and extortion levels were also on the rise), the need to address this issue is becoming
more urgent (Segura 2014).
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Figure 5.23: Homicide Rates, Central America and Mexico, 1995–2013

Sources: Dashed line: IML 2014. All other data: UNODC Statistics (database), United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, Vienna,
https://stats.unodc.org/.
Note: The IML and UNODC data are similar in 2005–11. UNODC data are not available for 2012–13.

The costs of crime and violence are high in El Salvador. In 2008, it was estimated that they
represented almost 11 percent of GDP (Acevedo 2008). 24 By 2011, the GDP forgone because of
crime and violence was estimated at between 4.8 and 8.3 percent (USAID 2011). There is ample
evidence of the effects of crime and violence on individuals and on businesses. Over 45 percent
of men and 40 percent of women limit the places where they shop out of fear of crime and
violence, and 15 percent have moved and more than 5 percent have changed jobs out of concern
they may be victimized (figure 5.24). In 2010, over 85 percent of firms paid for security, 25
percentage points above the regional average, and slightly more than half of all firms identified
crime, theft, and disorder as the major constraints to doing business, which is also substantially
higher than the regional average (figure 5.25). Although the costs to firms are similar to the
regional average, the cost to the overall economy is higher in El Salvador given how
widespread the losses are.
Figure 5.24: Changes in Behavior because of Crime, El Salvador, 2012

Source: World Bank calculations based on 2012 data from “El Salvador,” Latin American Public Opinion Project, Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, TN, http://www.vanderbilt.edu/lapop/el-salvador.php.
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Figure 5.25: Effects of Crime and Violence on Businesses, El Salvador, the Region, and the World, 2010

Source: World Bank calculations based on “Crime,” Enterprise Surveys (database), International Finance Corporation and World
Bank, Washington, DC, http://www.enterprisesurveys.org/data/exploretopics/crime#2.

Various factors affect migration, especially among children. For instance, family reunification is
a pull factor behind child migration, while crime and violence are push factors (figure 5.26). There is
a correlation between crime—proxied by the homicide rate—and the number of unaccompanied
minors from El Salvador apprehended at the U.S. border in 2014. The correlation between homicide
rates per 100,000 and unaccompanied minors per 100,000 of the population of the municipality
of origin is 0.20 for El Salvador, which is slightly higher than the correlation for Honduras.
There are other push and pull factors behind migration, but crime is clearly playing a key role
in expanding the number of extremely vulnerable migrants from El Salvador.
Figure 5.26: Correlation: Homicide Rates in El Salvador and Unaccompanied Child Migrants from El
Salvador at the U.S. Border

Sources: Homicide rates: World Bank estimates. Unaccompanied children: World Bank calculations based on data for January 1–
May 14, 2014, in Stats and Summaries (database), U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Washington, DC,
http://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/media-resources/stats?title=Border+Patrol.
Note: The data are per 100,000 inhabitants of El Salvador.
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The distribution of crime and violence is another source of inequality in El Salvador. Both
the levels and the types of crime vary by geographical location, although there is little
correlation between crime and poverty (figure 5.27). The departments of Cuscatlán and La Paz
in the center of the country exhibit the highest crime rates, while the crime rate in the
department of Morazán, in the east, is almost four times lower. Homicide rates are not
correlated with the share of the population living in urban areas. In contrast, the incidence of
rape is positively correlated with rural areas (a 0.61 coefficient of correlation), which highlights
another problem involved in violence that has been overshadowed by the high homicide rates.25
Municipalities have shown varying success in addressing violence and crime. The municipality
of Alegría, in the west, for example, scored 8.3 (out of 10.0) on the citizen security subindex of
the Municipal Competitiveness Index, while Talnique, in the center, only scored 2.6 (USAID
2013). Meanwhile, criminals have been targeting the public transportation system in urban
areas, which tends to be relied on particularly by the bottom 40 (USAID 2011). The observed
changes in economic behavior by individuals and firms will continue to hamper economic
growth and poverty reduction unless crime and violence can be reduced.
The problem of crime and violence is not receding, despite the 2012 truce between the two
main maras (organized gangs) and the government. There was a sharp drop in homicide rates—
from 70 per 10,000 inhabitants in 2011 to 36 in 2012 and 39 in 2013—associated with the truce.
However, there is serious concern that the homicide rate is now on another upward trend: the
number of homicides rose in the first quarter of 2014 relative to the same period in 2013, from
551 to 794, which would represent a backslide toward pretruce levels (IML 2014).
Figure 5.27: Crime Rates and the Poverty Rate, by Department, El Salvador, 2013

Sources: El Salvador, Vice Ministry of Justice and Public Security and World Bank 2013. Overall poverty rate: Encuesta de
Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household survey), 2012.
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Figure 5.28: Emigration from El Salvador, 2004–12

Source: Data sets from “El Salvador,” Latin American Public Opinion Project, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN,
http://www.vanderbilt.edu/lapop/el-salvador.php.

There is conflicting evidence on the effect of the truce on other crimes. Robbery, extortion,
and threats reported by individuals in surveys before and after the truce show almost identical
levels of victimization: 22.8 percent in 2011 and 23.6 percent from May 2012 to April 2013
(IUDOP 2013). Moreover, the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime has found only small
declines in thefts, threats, and extortions. 26 This lack of change or the small shifts in crime and
victimization may explain why more than 70 percent of the survey respondents believe the
truce has had little or no effect on crime (IUDOP 2013).

Final Remarks
The share of the population in extreme poverty has dropped since 2000. Nonetheless, while the
largest changes in poverty rates occurred almost 10 years ago, many of the people who have
moved out of extreme poverty have not yet been able to move all the way out of poverty. The
lack of social mobility revealed by the participants in focus groups conducted in 2014 is
reflected clearly in data on poverty (see box 5.1). A large share of the population in El Salvador
appears to be chronically poor. The lack of equitable access to services means that a share of the
population is excluded from the benefits of development. Vulnerability remains high: the poor
are more susceptible to unemployment and underemployment and the relatively small declines
in income that can lead to long-term poverty.
Migration has been a coping mechanism among Salvadorans with limited opportunities
and poor employment prospects, but this may now be curtailed. Remittances are an important
source of income. It is estimated that almost 30 percent of the native-born Salvadoran
population resides outside the country. 27 Surveys in recent years point to the continued
expectation of emigration: as of 2012, almost one Salvadoran in four planned to emigrate within
the next three years (figure 5.28). Emigration has served to boost incomes through higher
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earnings in the receiving country and through remittances, but has also provided an escape
valve for the economy by keeping the supply of labor lower than it would have been in the
absence of migration opportunities. However, greater border security and unusually high
numbers of returnees may be placing limits on the role of migration.
The economy has added a significant number of jobs, which has helped reduce poverty.
Nonetheless, the main effect of the labor market on poverty has been through more jobs, not
better jobs. While a drop in unemployment has been observed and while job creation has been
raising the number of available jobs to the precrisis level, productivity has not risen
substantially. Indeed, the low productivity in the tradables sector is considered a binding
constraint on growth. Median incomes have also fallen in many sectors. Addressing the factors
that influence productivity must be at the crux of any effort to enhance welfare in El Salvador.
Understanding the drivers of the somewhat more positive shifts in the rural labor market is also
key: what has driven the movement away from self-employment and agricultural employment
and how has this affected welfare and vulnerability?
Social programs have helped reduce poverty, albeit on a small scale. Universal subsidies for
utilities and transportation, however, benefit the nonpoor disproportionately and exert severe
pressure on the fiscal balance. Given the low economic growth projections in the short run and
the expanding fiscal deficit, the achievement of a better balance in the spending on targeted
social programs and subsidies may create additional fiscal space and have a greater impact on
welfare.
The negative influence of crime and violence on well-being, especially in view of the newly
rising trends in crime statistics since the truce, are a serious constraint in the country. The
violence affects people’s sense of security, producing behavior driven by fear. Violence has also
been shown to be correlated with higher levels of migration and the greater cost of doing
business, thereby preventing investment and hampering the country’s export capacity and
competitiveness. Participants in the 2014 focus groups considered the persistent inequality in
the country as one of the causes of the violence (see box 5.1). Thus, a key step in reducing crime
and violence will be to address the inequalities in access to services, particularly education and
jobs. Although El Salvador is a small country, there is substantial heterogeneity in the location
of the poor, in the amount of progress in the effort to realize poverty reduction and shared
prosperity, in the access to services, in the capacity of institutions, and in the types and levels of
crime to which people are exposed. Leveling the playing field is an important component in
improving welfare outcomes and building trust in the country.
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Annex 5A: Supplementary Data
There are striking differences between the poor and the nonpoor in terms of their human
capital, employment status, and household characteristics. The average income of the nonpoor
is close to four times that of the poor. On average, a person living in poverty has three years less
schooling than a person not living in poverty and is more likely to be a rural resident, to be
working in agriculture, and to have many more small children (resulting in higher dependency
ratios). The poor are more likely to be self-employed and unpaid family workers, and women
living in poverty are much less likely to be economically active than their nonpoor counterparts.
Finally, more than 1 in 10 of the nonpoor is working in a government job, while this is rarer
among the poor.
Table 5A.1: Profile of the Poor, El Salvador, 2012
Attribute

Nonpoor

Overall poor

Household characteristics

Attribute

Nonpoor

Overall poor

63.8

46.2

Labor force, %

Age of head, years

49.2

Per capita daily income, 2005 $

47.6

Employee

11.3

3.1

Employer

4.6

1.8

Education of head, years

7.5

4.3

Self-employed

23.4

34.4

Household size, members

3.4

4.5

Unpaid worker

6.6

13.1

Urban location, %

70.4

57.1

Women, active, age 25–65

57.8

37.8

Age 0–12, %

15.5

27.2

Men, active, age 25–65

82.3

82.8

Age 13–18, %

10.6

14.2

Employment sector, %

Age 19–70, %

65.8

51.9

Construction

5.1

5.4

8.2

6.7

Age 70+, %
Employer, %

Domestic services

4.4

4.6

Manufacturing

16.3

14.2

12.7

37.0

Private, large

58.7

75.9

Primary sector

Private, small

41.3

24.1

Retail

30.2

23.6

Private employee

88.7

98.1

Services

25.3

12.3

Public employee

11.3

1.9

Utilities

5.9

3.0

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2012; DIGESTYC 2013.
Note: The primary sector includes agriculture, fishing, and mining. Services include financial institutions, real estate agents, public
entities, schools, health care providers, and other organizations. Large firms = firms with more than five workers. Small firms = less
than five workers.
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Table 5A.2: Remittance Recipients and Nonrecipients, El Salvador, 2000 and 2012
Attribute

2000

2012

Nonrecipient

Recipient

Nonrecipient

Recipient

Construction

5.8

2.4

5.3

4.9

Domestic services

3.6

2.2

4.5

4.1

Employment sector, %

Manufacturing

18.1

14.9

16.2

12.6

Primary sector

22.2

32.0

19.3

26.4

Retail

26.7

32.4

27.9

29.1

Services

18.4

12.9

21.7

18.3

Utilities

5.3

3.3

5.1

4.7

48.0

46.5

47.5

53.5

Household characteristics
Age of head, years
Per capita daily income, 2005 $

8.7

8.0

8.4

8.9

Education of head, years

5.5

5.4

6.7

5.1

Urban location, %

62.7

61.3

67.6

58.6

Man head, %

70.0

69.8

68.8

49.1

263.5

244.7

255.3

270.1

95.9

4.1

80.2

19.8

Employee

55.1

53.8

59.9

48.3

Employer

4.6

7.3

3.5

5.0

Women, active, age 25–65

46.8

56.6

52.6

41.1

Men, active, age 25–65

80.8

92.6

83.8

76.4

Self-employed

26.5

31.9

26.3

30.8

Per capita monthly income, 2005 $
Recipients & nonrecipients: share, %
Labor force, %

Unemployed

7.2

4.9

2.2

3.8

Unpaid worker

6.6

2.2

8.1

12.0

Private, large

62.8

63.0

62.9

73.1

Private, small

37.2

37.0

37.1

26.9

Employer, %

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2012; DIGESTYC 2013.
Note: The primary sector includes agriculture, fishing, and mining. Services include financial institutions, real estate agents, public
entities, schools, health care providers, and other organizations. Large firms = firms with more than five workers. Small firms = less
than five workers.
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Figure 5A.1: Rate of Growth of Private Transfers, by Decile, El Salvador, 2000-2012

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2000–12.

Table 5A.3: Change in the Employment Mix among the Nonpoor, El Salvador, 2004–12
percent
Department

Primary
sector

Industry

Construction

Retail

Utilities

Services

Domestic
services

Nationwide

Ahuachapán

32.4

41.2

í14.2

í3.8

í43.9

15.1

í4.6

3.2

Santa Ana

1.6

25.0

5.9

16.3

63.5

37.6

26.0

25.1

Sonsonate

14.5

í9.6

í45.3

í0.9

í13.3

69.2

12.8

3.9

Chalatenango

36.3

í10.1

54.3

29.7

25.3

17.9

9.2

23.2

La Libertad

12.2

6.7

í38.6

4.7

8.7

45.9

í38.1

0.2

San Salvador

61.8

í19.9

í21.5

í12.4

í24.5

8.3

í19.5

í4.0

Cuscatlán
La Paz
Cabañas

147.4

44.3

31.7

68.6

8.6

46.4

í5.9

48.7

44.0

í7.1

í25.7

28.7

37.0

63.8

í6.8

19.1

103.4

16.9

57.4

59.2

17.6

22.4

46.3

46.2

San Vicente

43.8

84.9

í11.1

36.8

60.0

41.8

69.1

46.5

Usulután

47.9

26.8

í29.8

58.3

9.3

28.8

1.6

20.4

2.3

í13.8

í11.8

21.6

20.1

í2.2

31.8

6.8

Morazán

86.5

121.5

12.1

58.8

27.5

117.6

38.6

66.1

La Unión

í19.0

47.6

í19.0

9.0

í32.1

4.4

í36.6

í6.5

43.9

25.3

í4.0

26.8

11.7

36.9

8.9

San Miguel

Nationwide

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2012; DIGESTYC 2013.
Note: The primary sector includes agriculture, fishing, and mining. Services include financial institutions, real estate agents, public
entities, schools, health care providers, and other organizations.
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Table 5A.4: Change in the Employment Mix among the Poor, El Salvador, 2004–12
percent
Department

Primary
sector

Ahuachapán

Industry

Construction

Retail

Utilities

Services

Domestic
services

Nationwide

32.2

99.1

32.3

131.3

47.2

154.1

í17.8

68.3

Santa Ana

3.3

38.1

24.8

25.6

78.6

54.4

51.6

39.5

Sonsonate

62.9

í11.3

47.0

2.2

50.5

84.0

63.0

42.6

Chalatenango

52.9

í1.2

í21.8

19.3

17.7

í5.6

í34.5

3.8

La Libertad

18.4

12.4

í12.7

17.1

41.6

121.0

20.8

31.2

San Salvador

87.3

3.2

í28.3

5.4

1.3

í5.9

23.6

12.4

1.5

15.6

í20.1

í0.2

441.4

126.0

147.2

101.6

Cuscatlán
La Paz

14.8

3.1

34.1

52.6

12.6

107.7

12.5

33.9

Cabañas

29.1

í0.2

35.8

30.5

í35.1

93.6

29.1

26.1

San Vicente

20.6

í12.4

í22.9

26.7

í6.1

103.6

í37.8

10.3

Usulután

69.6

3.1

í8.4

60.1

37.7

74.6

í44.5

27.5

San Miguel

í0.9

23.7

í24.9

14.9

63.6

14.0

10.2

14.4

Morazán

15.0

í8.2

í21.9

130.5

0.0

19.4

8.4

20.5

La Unión

35.0

54.5

í0.4

2.5

23.5

25.1

5.5

20.8

Nationwide

31.6

15.7

0.9

37.0

55.3

69.0

17.0

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Múltiples (multipurpose household
survey), 2012; DIGESTYC 2013.
Note: The primary sector includes agriculture, fishing, and mining. Services include financial institutions, real estate agents, public
entities, schools, health care providers, and other organizations.

Figure 5A.2: Trust in Government Institutions, El Salvador
a. Do you trust the justice system?

b. Do you trust the national police?

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from “El Salvador,” Latin American Public Opinion Project, Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, TN, http://www.vanderbilt.edu/lapop/el-salvador.php.
Note: The questions were (a) “¿Hasta qué punto tiene confianza en el sistema de justicia?” (how much do you trust the justice
system?), (b) “¿Hasta qué punto tiene confianza usted en el Congreso Nacional?” (how much do you trust Congress?), (c) “¿Hasta
qué punto tiene confianza usted en el Gobierno Nacional?” (how much do you trust the national government?), and (d) “¿Hasta
qué punto tiene confianza usted en la Policía Nacional?” (how much do you trust the national police?).
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Notes
Official statistics in El Salvador usually refer to poverty incidence measured at the household level. In
this chapter, poverty rates are based on population, not households.
2 Based on the low international poverty line of $1.25 per person per day, the extreme poverty rate in El
Salvador is estimated at 2.5 percent, below the average of 4.0 percent in the Latin America and Caribbean
region.
3 Average income growth of the bottom 40 in each department refers to the income of those people who
are counted among the bottom 40 nationwide and who live in the given department. Average income
growth in each department is calculated by averaging across all residents, including those in the bottom
40 nationally who reside in the department.
4
Latinobarómetro Database, Latinobarómetro Corporation, Santiago, Chile, (2010 data set)
http://www.latinobarometro.org/latContents.jsp.
5
Latinobarómetro Database, Latinobarómetro Corporation, Santiago, Chile, (2010 data set)
http://www.latinobarometro.org/latContents.jsp.
6 In the absence of true panel data, the analysis is based on the synthetic panel technique of Dang et al.
(2011). The methodology provides insights into trends among different types of households and
individuals over time. Because the method uses a subset of households and an international poverty line
of $4 a day (in 2005 purchasing power parity [PPP] U.S. dollars), the overall poverty data do not match
the official poverty data. Additionally, the lower-bound estimate is used because it requires fewer
assumptions and is more conservative on the trends in upward mobility. However, it is also more
conservative on the trends in downward mobility.
7 The characteristics of children (their circumstances), such as location of residence, gender (of the child
and of the household head), parental educational attainment, household per capita income, number of
siblings, and the presence of both parents in the household, act to restrict already low levels of access to
basic services. This is captured in the human opportunity index (HOI), a measure of coverage that
extracts a penalty for the inequity of coverage based on the correlation between circumstances and access.
See Barros et al. (2009) for methodological details on the HOI.
8 The access to water indicator is narrowly defined here: individuals have access to water if the dwelling
in which they live has piped water. In contrast, 83 percent of the population is considered to have access
to water using the broader definition involving access to any improved water source. See WDI (World
Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://data.worldbank.org/datacatalog/world-development-indicators.
9 For additional details on spending, see Central America Social Expenditures and Institutional Review
(project database), Human Development, Latin America and the Caribbean Region, World Bank,
Washington, DC.
10 WEO (World Economic Outlook Database), International Monetary Fund, Washington, DC,
http://www.imf.org/external/ns/cs.aspx?id=28.
11 See annex tables 5A.1 and 5A.2 for more details on the characteristics of poor and nonpoor households
and remittance recipients and nonrecipients.
12 Although the overall amount of remittances in El Salvador is much higher than in Honduras, the
amount remitted per migrant is much lower in El Salvador than in Honduras (around $3,000 and $5,500,
respectively, in 2010).
13 See “Topics in Development: Migration, Remittances, and Diaspora,” World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://go.worldbank.org/0IK1E5K7U0.
14 Data of the Salvadoran Foundation for Economic and Social Development, cited in World Bank (2014).
1
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The survey data used for the analysis allow only an estimate of the impact of transfers on poverty, but
not on the impact of the rest of social spending on health care, education, and other social assistance.
16 The data on social spending are from Central America Social Expenditures and Institutional Review
(project database), Human Development, Latin America and the Caribbean Region, World Bank,
Washington, DC.
17 In 2012, the program covered only 16 percent of households in the poorest quintile. See Central
America Social Expenditures and Institutional Review (project database), Human Development, Latin
America and the Caribbean Region, World Bank, Washington, DC.
18 In 2012, the government spent 3.5 percent of GDP on education and 3.8 percent of GDP on health care
services. See Central America Social Expenditures and Institutional Review (project database), Human
Development, Latin America and the Caribbean Region, World Bank, Washington, DC.
19 In 2013, spending on social programs—conditional cash transfers, temporary income support,
noncontributory pensions, agricultural programs, and school packages and school meals—reached $152
million, compared with the $168 million that went to water and electricity subsidies (data of the
Salvadoran Foundation for Economic and Social Development, cited in World Bank 2014).
20 See “Topics in Development: Migration, Remittances, and Diaspora,” World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://go.worldbank.org/0IK1E5K7U0.
21 The escalafón (salary scale), which raised teacher salaries, is an example of new spending commitments
that will affect fiscal sustainability.
22 See annex table 5A.1 for a description of the profile of the poor.
23 Data of the Salvadoran Foundation for Economic and Social Development, cited in World Bank (2014).
Additional research on the effect of the subsidies on consumption patterns and in encouraging waste
would also be useful.
24 This cost estimate includes the health costs (actual and loss of productivity); the costs of security and
justice to the public sector, households, and firms; and the material costs (property losses) associated with
crime and violence.
25 Thefts of livestock are also positively correlated with the share of the population living in rural areas,
while vehicle thefts are positively correlated with the share of the population living in urban areas.
26
See UNODC Statistics (database), United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, Vienna,
https://stats.unodc.org/.
27 Estimates of the number of Salvadoran migrants in the United States are based on tabulations of U.S.
census data. These data refer to foreign-born migrants and do not include people born in the United
States who self-identify as Salvadorans. See Data Hub (database), Migration Policy Institute, Washington,
DC, http://migrationpolicy.org/programs/data-hub/.
15
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CHAPTER 6

Is Mexico on the Path to Shared
Prosperity?
Kiyomi Cadena, Kinnon Scott, and Erwin R. Tiongson

Introduction
Mexico appears to have produced a mixed record of success in reducing monetary poverty and
promoting shared prosperity. Monetary poverty has been stagnant the past 20 years, while the
nonmonetary dimensions of poverty have improved. Volatile for most of the last 20 years and
steadily deteriorating since 2007, monetary poverty is now back to its level in 1992. In shared
prosperity, that is, the growth of income among the bottom 40 percent of the income
distribution (the bottom 40), Mexico compares unfavorably with other countries. However,
based on the official multidimensional poverty measure, poverty has fallen in recent years. A
variety of social indicators, including measures of deprivation along numerous dimensions,
show significant improvement since 1990.
The disconnect between the improvement in nonmonetary dimensions of poverty and the
lack of a corresponding improvement in income poverty is a key policy puzzle. The question
thus becomes: is Mexico on the path to shared prosperity and extreme poverty reduction? The
chapter draws on recent analyses to shed light on this puzzle.
The chapter is organized as follows. The next section describes the macroeconomic context.
The subsequent section examines the evidence on the key trends in poverty and shared
prosperity over the past two decades. To be consistent with the rest of this book, an incomebased measure of poverty is used throughout although the official poverty measure of Mexico is
a multidimensional poverty index (MPI). The ensuing section reviews the key drivers of these
welfare trends. The penultimate section reviews the role of a range of polices that affect the
ability of households to generate income and the options for improving fiscal policy, promoting
inclusive markets, strengthening institutions, and mitigating risks. The final section offers
pertinent remarks about the policy challenge.

The Macroeconomic Context
While Mexico has had periods of strong economic growth, average growth has been relatively
low. It has lagged behind its peers in terms of economic growth. Between 1992 and 2013, annual
growth averaged 2.6 percent, placing Mexico in the 32rd percentile of the countries of the
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world, 25th among upper-middle-income countries, and only in the 21st percentile among
countries in Latin America and the Caribbean (figure 6.1). Per capita growth of gross domestic
product (GDP) was even lower, averaging only 1.1 percent over the two decades. After the
2008–09 financial and price crises, average growth was lower, but Mexico’s ranking improved,
showing that the country was recovering slightly more rapidly than others: it’s ranking in the
region rose to the 35th percentile, 37th among upper-middle-income countries, and 38th among
all countries.
Economic growth has been volatile. The 1994 and 2008–09 crises caused sharp declines in
growth (5.8 and 4.7 percent, respectively) (figure 6.2). The economy was able to recover after
both shocks, and, by 2010, the series of shocks that had led to the most recent recession had
mostly faded: GDP growth reached 5.1 percent in 2010. However, the pace of economic
recovery has weakened. Growth was only slightly over 1 percent in 2013, and, while the
economy is projected to grow at a somewhat more rapid rate in coming years, the rate is still
expected to be low: 2.1 percent in 2015 and 2.7 percent in 2016.1 Some of the slower growth has
occurred because of the weakness in U.S. manufacturing and, as a consequence, a slowdown in
Mexico’s manufacturing sector, which represents 16 percent of Mexico’s GDP.
Despite the sound macro and fiscal policies that helped limit the impact of the 2008–09
crisis on economic growth, the origins and nature of the crisis, compared with the crisis
of 1994, have constrained the recovery. The two crisis periods had radically different origins.
The 1994 Tequila crisis originated in Mexico and, while it spread to some other
economies in Latin America, was essentially a localized event. In contrast, the recent financial
crisis was global, originated in the developed world, and affected the world economy.
Figure 6.1: Economic Indicators, Rank among Upper-Middle-Income Countries, the Region, and the World,
Mexico, 1992–2013

Source: Data of WEO (World Economic
http://www.imf.org/external/ns/cs.aspx?id=28.
Note: CPI = consumer price index.
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Figure 6.2: Annual GDP Growth Rate, Mexico, 1991–2013

Source: Data of WEO (World Economic
http://www.imf.org/external/ns/cs.aspx?id=28.
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Fund,
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It has thus generated more far-reaching and lasting consequences. Additionally, the
international economic links that were drivers of economic recovery and poverty reduction in
the 1990s have been a source of fragility and vulnerability during the recent recovery. The fact
that the United States was Mexico’s principal trading partner in 1994 (80 percent of Mexico’s
exports went to the United States) and that the U.S. economy generally did well during that
period helped the Mexican economy recover quickly. 2 The strength of the U.S. economy in the
1990s provided an escape valve for workers who could not find good jobs in Mexico, and the
remittances generated by this migration outflow also supported the local economy. In contrast,
in the recent period, this same dependence (84 percent of Mexico’s exports now go to the United
States) has been a source of vulnerability and fragility, which are reflected in falling exports, for
example, along with the decline in immigration. Investment levels and employment growth
have also been more sluggish during the current recovery. The global nature of the recent crisis
helps explain the steadily lower GDP growth in Mexico in the post-2008 period compared with
the post-1994 period (figure 6.3). The growth of real investment was dramatically slower in
2009–14 compared with 1995–99 (1.3 and 5.1 percent, respectively). Employment growth was
likewise weaker; the elasticity of employment growth to GDP was 1.1 in 1995–99, compared
with 0.9 in 2009–14 (see below).
Per capita real GDP growth rates have been flat in recent years, reflecting recent population
growth that has offset the modest real GDP growth (figure 6.4). Trends in real GDP and real
GDP per capita diverged sharply in 2005 and continue to diverge, reflecting a growing domestic
population. Various factors led to the unexpected rise in the population growth rate in 2005–10
(after falling in previous years). First, the rate of decline in births faltered in the 2000s:
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Figure 6.3: Postcrisis Economic Performance, Mexico, 1995–99 and 2009–14
a. GDP, investment, employment, and so on

Source: Data of WEO (World Economic
http://www.imf.org/external/ns/cs.aspx?id=28.

Outlook

b. Current account, revenue, and so on

Database),

International

Monetary

Fund,

Washington,

DC,

in 1995–2000, the birth rate fell 2.0 percent, but only 1.7 percent in each of the following fiveyear periods. Second, the number of Mexicans migrating to other countries also dropped. In
2000, 770,000 Mexicans immigrated to the United States. Since 2004, the total has fallen steadily,
reaching 140,000 in 2010 and a net zero level in 2012 (Passel, Cohn, and Gonzalez-Barrera
2012). 3 The number of immigrants to Mexico has also risen; estimates place the number of
undocumented immigrants at 140,000 per year. 4 While the share of immigrants in the Mexican
population is quite low, it has doubled since 1990. 5
Figure 6.4: Index of Real GDP and GDP Per Capita, Mexico, 1990–2013

Source: World Bank calculations based on data of WEO (World Economic Outlook Database), International Monetary Fund,
Washington, DC, http://www.imf.org/external/ns/cs.aspx?id=28.
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Welfare Trends over the Past 20 Years
The wealth of data on Mexico facilitates an assessment of poverty over the last 20 years. 6 Given
the sensitivity of the analysis of poverty and inequality to the choice of reference periods, data
available for two decades provide a much better picture of the trends in welfare. Comparability
issues often limit the ability to look at this wider picture: the MPI—Mexico’s official poverty
measure—can only be calculated back to 2008, for example. However, income poverty can be
tracked over a full 20 years, thereby providing a longer view of income poverty and inequality,
while highlighting the peaks and troughs of poverty in shorter reference periods.
The bad news: monetary poverty has not improved
Monetary poverty has not improved over the past 20 years: an income-based measure of poverty
shows that the poverty rate was the same in 2012 and 1992 (figure 6.5).7 This does not mean that
income poverty was stagnant throughout this period; in fact, it was quite volatile. As a result of the
economic crisis of 1994, the overall (monetary) poverty rate rose from 52 percent to a peak of 69
percent in 1996. This was followed by 10 years of steady and significant declines: in 2006, the
poverty rate reached a low, at 43 percent. The rate began to rise after 2006 however, and, then, the
2008–09 crisis pushed income poverty levels back full cycle. Unlike the postcrisis period in the
1990s, there has not yet been a recovery in poverty rates. The extreme poverty rate followed a
similar trajectory, although it is still below the 1992 level, and the last few years have witnessed
a smaller increase relative to the overall poverty rate. Because of population growth, the pattern
of income poverty implies that more people were living in income poverty in 2012 than in 1992.
Not only has economic growth been weak in recent years, but there has been a
disconnect between growth and poverty reduction (see below). The elasticity of poverty to
growth between 2006 and 2012 had the wrong sign: the economy expanded, but so did poverty.
Figure 6.5: Trends in Monetary Poverty, Mexico, 1992–2012
a. Poverty headcount (%)

b. The poor, millions

Source: Data of Consejo Nacional de Evaluación de la Política de Desarrollo Social (CONEVAL, National Council for the
Evaluation of Social Development Policy) using the traditional Encuesta Nacional de Ingresos y Gastos de los Hogares (Household
Income and Expenditure Survey, ENIGH) 1992–2012.
Note: Estimates corresponding to 2006–12 rely on adjusted expansion factors from the 2010 population census.
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In 2000–06, however, the poverty elasticity to growth was strongly negative: a 1.0 percent
upward change in economic growth led to a 7.6 percent decline in extreme poverty and a 3.6
percent decline in overall poverty. 8
Shared prosperity—the growth in income among the bottom 40—exhibited a modest
increase in Mexico, though a comparison with other countries is unfavorable. Between 2004 and
2012, the average income of the bottom 40 grew by 1.2 percent annually, double the
corresponding national average of only 0.6 percent. However, a comparison across 17 Latin
American countries based on a harmonized income aggregate (to ensure comparability) shows
that Mexico ranks near the bottom (16 out of 17) in income growth among the bottom 40 during
the period (World Bank 2014). Most countries in South America benefitted during this period
from growth fueled by the commodity boom, which did not help Mexico. (In Mexico by 2010,
commodity exports were at the same level as commodity imports.) 9
The income growth story has varied across communities in Mexico. Monetary poverty
levels show extreme heterogeneity across municipalities, where the rates ranged from below 20
to almost 100 percent in 1990. 10 Between 1990 and 2000, 42 percent of municipalities saw a fall in
income poverty. In 2000–10, the ratio was even higher: almost three-quarters of municipalities
experienced a decline in income poverty (Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García 2013). However, only
528 of 2,453 municipalities saw the poverty rate fall in both periods, while the rate rose in 167
municipalities over both periods. 11
Between 1990 and 2010, poorer municipalities showed greater income growth than
richer ones, thus providing evidence of beta convergence (figure 6.6). This is consistent
with the growth incidence curves for municipalities over the same period (figure 6.7).

Annual percapita change in income, 1990-2010
.05
.1
.15
.2

Figure 6.6: Income Beta Convergence, Mexico, 1990–2010

0

Coef. = -0.014***
R2 = 0.108

4

5
6
Log per capita real income, 1990

7

8

Source: Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García 2013.
Note: Coefficient refers to the annual convergence rate of 1.4 percent between 1990 and 2010.
*p < 0.1 **p < 0.05 ***p < .01
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Figure 6.7: Municipal Growth Incidence Curve, Mexico, 1990–2010

Source: Dávalos et al. 2013.

The rate of convergence was stronger in 2000–10. Nonetheless, in aggregate, average municipal
income growth over 1990–2010 was low. The convergence arose less because poorer
municipalities showed sharp increases in income growth and more because richer
municipalities showed less growth; depending on the analysis, higher-income municipalities
saw negative growth or growth at around 1 percent (Dávalos et al. 2013; Ortiz-Juárez and PérezGarcía 2013). In contrast, nonmonetary measures of poverty improved over the two decades
and also showed beta convergence (Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García 2013).
Despite some convergence on poverty, there remains great heterogeneity in the distribution
of poverty (map 6.1; table 6.1). The southern states of Chiapas, Guerrero, and Oaxaca have the
highest poverty rates. Yet, because of the distribution of the population, states such as the
Federal District and Mexico with food poverty rates well below the corresponding rates of the
poorest states have many more poor than any of the poorest states. Similarly, while poverty
rates are much lower in urban areas than in rural areas, 41 percent of the extreme poor live in
urban areas. At 48.3 percent, extreme poverty rates are almost three times greater among
indigenous peoples than among the rest of the population.
There has been a slight decline in inequality
Trends in income inequality have mimicked some of the patterns in poverty over the past two
decades (figure 6.8). Measured by the Gini coefficient, inequality widened after the 1994 crisis
and then narrowed, though not steadily. In contrast to the trends in poverty, however, income
inequality is narrower today than in 1994. According to Lustig, López-Calva, and Ortiz-Juárez
(2013), the narrowing in inequality can be explained by two factors: a reduction in skills
premiums and the expansion of targeted cash transfer programs, including the Prospera
Program. 12 As with income, there is some evidence of beta convergence geographically (figure
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6.9). Inequality ceased narrowing more recently, and there was no apparent change between
2010 and 2012. This may differ from other observed trends depending on the income series used
in the analysis (see annex 6A). 13

Map 6.1: Extreme Poverty Headcount, Mexico, 2012

Source: Data of CONEVAL based on the traditional ENIGH 1992–2012.
Note: The data refer to CONEVAL’s food poverty line (extreme poverty), which is based on an income measure. The food poor are
those people who do not have the purchasing power to acquire a basic food basket each month.

Table 6.1: Food and Asset Poverty, by Area and Indigenous Status, Mexico, 2012
Indicator

Poverty headcount, %

Poor, number

Extreme poverty (food poverty)
National

19.7

23,088,910

Urban

12.9

9,458,956

Rural

30.9

13,629,954

Indigenous people

48.3

3,927,481

Nonindigenous people

16.9

17,441,371

52.3

61,350,435

Moderate poverty (asset poverty)
National
Urban

45.5

33,327,167

Rural

63.6

28,023,268

Indigenous people

80.3

6,531,690

Nonindigenous people

49.3

50,849,303

Source: Data of CONEVAL based on the traditional ENIGH 1992–2012.
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Figure 6.8: Trends in Income Inequality, Mexico, 1996–2012

Source: Data of the Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Geografía (National Institute of Statistics and Geography, INEGI) based on
the traditional ENIGH 1996–2012 and the Modulo de Condiciones Socioeconomicas (Socioeconomic Conditions Module, MCSENIGH) 2006–12.
Note: The changes in inequality between 2010 and 2012 are not significant in either measure.

Figure 6.9: Municipal Beta Convergence in Inequality, Mexico, 2000–10

Source: Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García 2013.
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The evidence on socioeconomic mobility is mixed. A national survey shows that mobility is
strong in the middle of the income distribution, but weak in the extremes (CEEY 2013; Serrano
Espinosa and Torche 2010). 14 In 2011, half the people in the bottom and top income quintiles
had started life in a household in the same quintile, compared with only 25–29 percent of the
people in the middle quintiles (CEEY 2013). There is some evidence that overall mobility is
lower in Mexico than in many other countries in Latin America (Ferreira et al. 2013).15
Educational persistence is low in Mexico relative to other countries, and this contributes to low
intergenerational mobility (Ferreira et al. 2013; OECD 2010). To the extent that low mobility
leads to the misallocation of human resources, the fact that the perceptions of mobility among
Mexicans are more pessimistic than actual mobility is cause for concern as is apparent from the
evidence of the parental characteristics driving human capital accumulation among children
(Campos-Vazquez and Velez-Grajales 2013; CEEY 2013).
The good news: nonmonetary measures of well-being have improved
Unlike income poverty, multidimensional poverty—using the official poverty measure in
Mexico—fell over 2008–12 (table 6.2). 16 Extreme MPI poverty decreased from 11.3 to 9.8 percent
between 2010 and 2012. This decline reflected gains (fewer deprivations) in almost all the
components of the measure. The average population experiencing three or more social
deprivations dropped from 28.2 to 23.9 percent in 2012, and the share of the population
facing social deprivations fell unambiguously in five of the six social areas in 2010–12.
Table 6.2: Multidimensional Poverty Measurement and Social Deprivation Indicators, Mexico, 2010–12
Percent
Indicator, population
Poverty
Poor
Moderate poor
Extreme poor
Vulnerable, social deprivations
Vulnerable, income
Social deprivation
One or more deprivations
Three or more deprivations
Indicators, social deprivation
Educational gap
Access to health care
Access to social security
Quality and room in the dwelling
Basic services in the dwelling
Food security
Well-being
Income below the minimum poverty line
Income below the poverty line

Number, millions

2008

2010

2012

2008

2010

2012

44.5
33.9
10.6
33.0
4.5

46.1
34.8
11.3
28.1
5.9

45.5
35.7
9.8
28.6
6.2

48.8
37.2
11.7
36.2
4.9

52.8
39.8
13.0
32.1
6.7

53.3
41.8
11.5
33.5
7.2

77.5
31.1

74.2
28.2

74.1
23.9

85.0
34.1

85.0
32.4

86.9
28.1

21.9
40.8
65.0
17.7
19.2
21.7

20.7
29.2
60.7
15.2
22.9
24.8

19.2
21.5
61.2
13.6
21.2
23.3

24.1
44.8
71.3
19.4
21.1
23.8

23.7
33.5
69.6
17.4
26.3
28.4

22.6
25.3
71.8
15.9
24.9
27.4

16.7
49.0

19.4
52.0

20.0
51.6

18.4
53.7

22.2
59.6

23.5
60.6

Source: Data of CONEVAL based on the MCS-ENIGH, 2010 and 2012.
Note: The estimates for 2008 suffer from comparability issues because they do not include some cooking fuels.
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This mirrors the government’s efforts to increase well-being through the implementation of
programs to improve housing quality such as the Piso Firme (solid floor/foundation) Program
and the expansion of social pensions among the elderly in rural areas through the 65 y Más
Program. 17 The largest improvement was in access to health care through the Seguro Popular
Program, which was introduced in 2003 and expanded beginning in 2010, when 8.2 million
more people gained access.
Substantial progress has been achieved in nonincome poverty since 1990. The índice de
privación social recortado (adjusted social deprivation index, IPS-8), an index of nonmonetary
measures of welfare that includes education, water, sanitation, and electricity, along with
housing-quality characteristics, shows that both the number of people facing deprivations and
the average number of deprivations among those who are deprived have declined (figure 6.10;
also see annexes 6A and 6B). The incidence of social deprivations in municipalities fell from 85.5
to 60.6 percent in 1990–2010. Moreover, the average number of social deprivations dropped
from 3.2 to 1.8 over the same period. The share of the population without access to electricity
was slashed by 85 percent (figure 6.11). The educational gap showed the least decrease among
the indicators, but the reduction was still substantial, at 27 percent between 1990 and 2010.

Drivers of the Trends in Welfare
The improvement in the MPI without a parallel improvement in income poverty is a major
policy puzzle. Progress in human capital, all else being equal, should translate into better
employment opportunities, greater earnings, and, thus, less poverty. Access to schooling and
health care, key inputs in the expansion of human capital, has improved; the changes in
education have been occurring over the past 20 years (see table 6.2; figure 6.11). Yet, income
poverty has increased during the past six years.
Figure 6.10: Trends in Nonmonetary Well-Being, Mexico, 1990–2010

Source: Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García 2013.
Note: Estimates are based on the 1990, 2000, and 2010 (subsample) population censuses. The shares are unweighted averages
of the incidence of social deprivations in municipalities. The maximum number of deprivations is six.
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Figure 6.11: Trends in the Share of the Population Facing Social Deprivations, Mexico, 1990–2010

Source: Adapted from Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García 2013.
Note: Estimates are based on the 1990 and 2010 population censuses.

Figure 6.12: The Decomposition of Changes in Income Poverty (Extreme), Mexico, 2006–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on the traditional ENIGH 2006–10.
Note: The estimates corresponding to 2006–10 rely on adjusted expansion factors from the 2010 population census.

The recent rise in income poverty is linked to negative changes in labor income and
remittances. Government programs have worked to mitigate these negative effects (figure 6.12).
Mexico stands in sharp contrast to Latin America more generally in the role of labor income in
poverty. Labor income has played an important role in moving households out of poverty in
Latin America, accounting for over half of the poverty reduction, while a fifth of the reduction
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was accounted for by public and private transfers, and the remainder by a combination of
demographic shifts and other nonlabor income (World Bank 2011). In contrast, in Mexico,
changes in labor income are associated with a rise in poverty as are changes in household
employment levels. 18 Demographic shifts that led to lower household dependency ratios,
however, helped prevent poverty from increasing more quickly. Public transfers also played a
strong mitigating role, especially in urban areas. This section explores the limited role of labor
income and the more positive role of social programs and public transfers in promoting welfare.
Social programs and a shift in household demographics helped improve well-being
The increases in income poverty and inequality would have been worse without the
countereffects of government transfers between 2006 and 2012. In the absence of government
transfers, the 2006–12 rise in extreme income poverty would have been 7.2 percentage points,
higher than the observed change by 1.5 percentage points (see figure 6.12). Public and private
transfers together lowered the Gini coefficient from 0.50 to 0.44.
Changes in social spending in the last two decades are behind the observed impact of
public transfers on poverty. The last 20 years have seen significant increases in government
spending. Overall spending has risen, but it is social spending that has witnessed the greatest
expansion, almost doubling from slightly over 5 percent of GDP to more than 11 percent (see figure
6.19 below). Spending has also become more progressive. Improved targeting has enhanced the
effectiveness of the welfare spending: in 1996, 56 percent of cash transfers were received by the
bottom 40; by 2010, this share had climbed to 66 percent (López-Calva et al. 2013).
The other factor that helped to prevent poverty from rising even more was the change in
household demographics: lower dependency ratios fostered poverty reduction by raising the
proportion of household members who are of prime working age. This demographic shift was
associated with a 1 percentage point reduction in poverty. In contrast to the impact of direct
social spending, the shift was equally important in urban and rural areas.
The negative effects of labor market changes overwhelmed social policy effects
Changes in labor income and in the share of household members employed within a household
are associated with an increase in income poverty over recent years. In particular, labor income
and the share of employed boosted extreme poverty by 5.3 and 1.9 percentages points,
respectively, between 2006 and 2012. This subsection explores the elements—both the usual
suspects and new ones—that have affected labor markets.
First, there are not enough jobs. The labor market has been unable to absorb the expansion
in domestic labor supply. There was a downward trend in the growth rate of the labor force
prior to 2005. In 2005–10, however, the labor force grew by 12.0 percent, a rise relative to the
2000–05 growth of 9.8 percent. 19 The increase was driven by a decline in emigration and rising
immigration flows. Migration has been an important feature of the economy: an average of
465,000 migrants have been going to the United States each year since 1992. While the 12 million
Mexican immigrants in the United States represent about 30 percent of all immigrants in that
country, the annual number of migrants to the United States from Mexico has fallen steadily
since 2004 (from 670,000 in 2004 to 140,000 in 2010), while the number of migrants returning to
Mexico has risen (from 670,000 in 1995–2000 to 1,390,000 in 2005–10 [Passel, Cohn, and
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Gonzalez-Barrera 2012]). The ratio of the active population to the working-age population was
flat at 57 percent during 2005–12. In contrast, the working-age population as a share of the total
population rose from 68.6 to 72.4 percent over the same period. A rough calculation indicates
that, if migration had continued at the 2004 rate through 2005–10, the observed growth in the
labor force would have continued to fall to around 8 percent, instead of increasing to 12 percent
(see annex 6B).
Other factors tending to expand labor supply are the continuing inflows of workers from
Central America and changes in the labor force participation of women. While precise data on
migration are scarce, it is estimated that Mexico is host to some 725,000 Central American
immigrants; annual inflows of undocumented migrants from the south are estimated at around
140,000 per year. 20 Overall, labor force participation rates have risen since 1992, although 2002–
12 saw a smaller change relative to the previous decade (7.6 and 10.4 percent, respectively).
Over the 20-year period, the growth in the labor force participation rates of the bottom 40 and
the top 60 percent of the income distribution (the top 60) were similar, though the bottom 40
had consistently lower participation rates. 21 The female labor force participation rate increased
from 34 to 44 percent over the two decades, although it is lower than the average rate among
women in Latin America (51 percent in 2012). 22 The expansion in female labor force
participation boosted labor supply, although this was partially offset by a decline in the male
participation rate from 84 to 79 percent over the same period. The change in labor force
participation was much smaller over the last six years of the period (the years of rising income
poverty): female rates rose from 41.7 to 44 percent, while the male rates fell only slightly, from
80.7 to 79.2 percent.
Unemployment and underemployment rates have been rising (figure 6.13). Unemployment
and underemployment rose during the crisis. The growth of employment lagged behind the
growth in the labor force described above. From 2008 on, a measureable divergence in the
dynamics of the labor force and of employment yielded the expansion in unemployment and
underemployment. During the recovery, the growth in the labor force matched the growth in
employment, but the gap that had emerged earlier remains, and the economy has not yet been
able to provide enough jobs to meet the needs of the labor force.
Second, there are not enough jobs that pay adequate wages. Among many employed
workers, the wages they earn have not been sufficient to protect them from poverty. There are
more low-paying jobs now than before the 2008–09 crisis: by the beginning of 2009, jobs paying
between one and two minimum wages were the most prevalent (figure 6.14). There is also
evidence of a reduction in the returns to education arising in part because of the expansion in
the share of the educated in the population and in part because of the differential quality of
schooling available to the poor, leading to a likely drop-off in the average quality of the
workforce (de la Torre et al. 2014). Since 2010, the labor income poverty index—the percentage
of households that cannot pay for a basic food basket with labor income—has indicated there
has been growth in poverty, which rose by 13 percent between 2010 and the first quarter of 2014
(figure 6.15). The real rate of increase is probably lower because the index tends to overestimate
low incomes, but, even if one corrects for missing data, the trend remains upward (CamposVazquez 2013; Rodríguez-Oreggia and López Videla 2014).
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Figure 6.13: Unemployment and Underemployment Rates, by Gender, Mexico, 2005–14

Source: Data of INEGI based on the Encuesta Nacional de Ocupación y Empleo (ENOE, National Employment and Occupation
Survey), 2005–13.
Note: Underemployment refers to people who want to work more hours and are able to do so.

Figure 6.14: Labor Earnings Relative to the Minimum Wage, Mexico, 2005–13

Source: Data of INEGI based on the ENOE, 2005–13.
Note: The not specified and no income categories have been excluded.
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Figure 6.15: The Labor Income Poverty Index, Mexico, 2005–14

Source: Data of CONEVAL, 2014.

Meanwhile, productivity was not increasing, and the small amount of job creation taking
place was in lower-productivity sectors. 23 Some evidence of productivity growth exists in
agriculture, but the level is low, and, overall, productivity has declined in services (figure 6.16).

Figure 6.16: Changes in Employment and Productivity, by Sector, Mexico, 2000 and 2011

Shaded areas are 2000. Black outlines are 2011.

Source: World Bank calculations based on data of WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators.
Note: Productivity is calculated as value added to GDP per worker.
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In a recent study of productivity and employment, Bolio et al. (2014) describe the two
economies of Mexico: a modern, highly-productive sector that competes in the global market
and a traditional sector consisting of small informal enterprises with low productivity. This
traditional sector has been creating more employment in recent years, resulting in some
reallocation of employment toward unproductive sectors. In its share of total employment, the
traditional sector rose three percentage points, while productivity in the sector fell 6.5 percent.
In the modern sector, productivity growth was positive. This trend is reflected in labor
shedding in the tradables sectors and a growing services sector characterized by many small,
informal enterprises.
Third, the recent increase in crime and violence has affected economic growth and the
creation of jobs. Levels of crime and violence have spiked in recent years (figure 6.17). After
falling for a decade, homicide rates doubled between 2000 and 2010, from 12.3 to 21.5 per
100,000 population. Municipalities with higher levels of drug-related violence in 2007, when the
spike in homicides occurred, experienced less growth in 2005–10 than others that had avoided
the drug-related violence (Enamorado, López Calva, and Rodríguez-Castelán 2014). 24 In 2010,
29 percent of firms identified crime and violence as a major constraint, and evidence exists that
the violence has led to a stunting in firm creation. 25 Arias and Esquivel (2012) show that, for
every 10 homicides, the share of employers relative to the size of the labor force falls 0.2 percent.
Violence has also cut into enrollment in postprimary education, which may affect productivity
as firms begin to face constraints in acquiring skilled labor (Marquez-Padilla, Pérez-Arce, and
Rodríguez-Castelán 2015).

Figure 6.17: Homicides, Mexico, 1997–2011

Sources: Population: Proyecciones de la Población 2010–2050 (database), Consejo Nacional de Población y Vivienda, Mexico
City, http://www.conapo.gob.mx/es/CONAPO/Proyecciones. Homicides: Incidencia Delictiva (database), Sistema Nacional de
Seguridad Pública, Mexico City, http://secretariadoejecutivo.gob.mx/index.php.
Note: Homicides unrelated to drugs = all homicides, less drug-related homicides.
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Figure 6.18: Annual Growth in Remittances, Mexico, 2000–13

Source:
Remesas
(database),
consultados/remesas.html.

Banco

de

México,

Mexico

City,

http://www.banxico.org.mx/ayuda/temas-mas-

Changes in remittances are also associated with the recent rise in income poverty
The final factor associated with a rise in poverty in recent years is remittances. Like labor
market movements in Mexico, which are affected by the strength or weakness of the U.S.
market, the flow of remittances in Mexico reflects the health of the U.S. economy. Prior to the
global financial crisis, remittances rose appreciably in Mexico, but the crisis caused the annual
growth rate to fall sharply, and it reached negative levels (figure 6.18). Although the annual
growth of remittances was positive again in 2010, it was still far from the rates experienced in
the first years of the decade. Additionally, among every quintile of the population, the share of
households receiving remittances had dropped by 2012 relative to 2008.
The fall in remittances is linked to a rise in extreme poverty, particularly in rural areas.
Between 2006 and 2012, changes in remittances accounted for a 3.8 percentage point increase in
extreme poverty in rural areas and a 1.3 percentage point increase in urban areas.

Policy Channels for Poverty Reduction
A wide range of policies affect the welfare of households and the ability of households to
generate income. This section explores the role of fiscal policy, markets, particularly labor and
financial markets, institutions, and risks.
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Figure 6.19: Federal Income, Tax Revenue, and Redistributive Spending, Mexico, 1990–2013

Source: Scott 2014.
Note: Public spending corresponds to budgeted public spending, excluding debt servicing and tax devolutions to states and state
energy companies.

Improving fiscal policy
The last 20 years have seen significant changes in fiscal policy, especially in social spending
(figure 6.19). While overall government revenues have been flat as a share of GDP, a
noteworthy shift in spending patterns toward social sectors and programs has taken place. As
noted above, social spending, which represented 5.5 percent of GDP in 1990, climbed to 11.0
percent in 2009. 26 It rose from 55 to 80 percent as a share of planned government spending.27
Tax revenues remained low, at between 10 and 13 percent of GDP, despite the increase in social
spending.
Overall, fiscal policy has become more progressive (López-Calva et al. 2013; Scott 2014). As
López-Calva et al. (2013) outline, fiscal policy had a negligible effect on poverty in 1996; in 2010,
however, fiscal policy served to lower poverty by almost 3 percentage points (measured at $2.50
a day). Fiscal policy narrowed inequality by 3 percentage points in 1996; by 2010, the effect had
risen to 5 percentage points. Scott (2014) finds that the net effect of fiscal policy in 2010 was to
reduce poverty by 7.5 percent (1.4 percentage points) and 14.0 percent in rural areas (5.2
percentage points) and to reduce the Gini by almost 16 percent nationally (from 0.51 to 0.43),
thereby generating a much larger impact on rural inequality than on urban inequality.
The recent fiscal reform is expected to reduce inequality because most of the increased
revenues will come from higher taxes on the top 10 percent of the population. According to the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD 2015), the Gini coefficient
before and after taxes and transfers was the same prior to the reform. However, with the
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approved reform, the Gini coefficient after taxes and transfers is expected to be lower, although
it will remain high compared with the OECD average.
Mexico’s two flagship social assistance programs, Prospera and Seguro Popular, both
globally recognized for their impacts on poverty alleviation and human capital development,
have driven improvements in nonmonetary poverty. The Prospera Program (formerly
Oportunidades) has raised consumption among poor households and has had positive impacts
on health, nutrition, and education. 28 Nonetheless, Farfán et al. (2011) show mixed effects in
nutritional outcomes: the positive effects on rural children do not take place among urban
children. In addition, there are concerns that the impact on employment—required to break the
cycle of poverty—is not occurring. The recent move to add labor market and productive
activities to Prospera is an attempt to address these issues. Meanwhile, Seguro Popular, which
provides health insurance to people not covered by the social security regime, has expanded
rapidly to cover practically all the targeted population (51.8 million people by the end of 2011). 29
Evaluations have shown that the program has boosted use among affiliates by 5 percentage
points, decreased out-of-pocket expenditures by 25 percent, and reduced the incidence of
catastrophic health expenditures by slightly more than 15 percent (Bosch, Belén Cobacho, and
Pagés 2012; Frenk et al. 2006; Gakidou et al. 2006).
Other social programs have also performed well. The implementation of programs to
improve housing quality such as Piso Firme and the expansion of a social pension program for
the elderly, 65 y Más, have improved living conditions and lowered the vulnerability of
households. Furthermore, enrollment rates at all levels of education have increased, and infant
mortality rates continue to decline.
Despite significant successes, social spending is not entirely progressive. Scott (2013) shows
that concentration coefficients for a range of programs highlight the disparities. Flagship social
programs, along with Procampo (support for small agricultural producers), PET (a temporary
employment program), and 65 y Más (noncontributory pensions), have promoted the positive
ǯȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ƺŖǯśŚǰȱ  ȱ ¢ȱ ȱ ȱ ƺŖǯŚŞǯȱ  ǰȱ
subsidies for contributory pensions and higher levels of education and tax credits for education
are regressive; contributions to social security show the most regressive effects.
The agenda on fiscal reform is neither comprehensive nor entirely favorable to the poor.
Previous reforms, such as the reduction in indirect subsidies (mostly energy subsidies),
improved efficiency at the cost of increasing poverty because the expansion in direct subsidies
was not sufficient to offset the losses to the poor (Scott 2013). The overall progressivity of the
fiscal system and its impact on poverty and inequality compare unfavorably with the systems in
Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay, which also spend a greater share of GDP per capita (LópezCalva et al. 2013). Social protection programs still face challenges in coverage because of
imperfect targeting and take-up among the poor. Mexico has been successful in targeting the
flagship programs, but other social programs such as the subsidio para el empleo (employment
subsidy program) are still regressive. 30 According to anecdotal evidence, even when programs
are available for the poor, there may be a lack of take-up because of an absence of proper
documentation or a lack of awareness. The human opportunity index (HOI), which captures
how individual circumstances such as gender, place of residence, and educational attainment of
the household head affect children’s access to basic goods and services (higher values indicate
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more equitable access), shows that coverage is still far from universal and that basic service
coverage is not equitable, despite substantial progress.
Promoting inclusive markets
By promoting inclusive markets, policy makers can improve the ability of the poor to use their
assets and to increase the returns to these assets. There are many important markets that can
affect poverty and shared prosperity. The focus of this subsection is labor and financial markets.
Labor markets are critical; the main asset of the poor is their labor, and this market thus has
tremendous potential to improve welfare. The lower levels of investment during the recent
postcrisis period and the apparent disconnect between economic growth and job creation add to
the need to focus on this market. Financial markets are also covered. These markets have
traditionally excluded the poor; yet, access to financial services is fundamental to job creation
and economic growth.
Labor markets
Employment rigidity affects labor markets in Mexico. In 2012, the country ranked 23rd among
183 countries in employment rigidity, an index comprised of measures of the difficulty of hiring
(limited possible contractual arrangements) and firing. 31 High severance pay requirements,
along with limited contractual arrangements, create strong disincentives to hiring and prevent
labor markets from adjusting efficiently. These rigidities have, in all likelihood, only a limited
effect in rural areas, but more impact in urban areas. The significant costs of hiring and firing
result in a reduction of jobs in the formal sector, create disadvantages for women and youth that
push up the associated unemployment rates, and constrain productivity because firms,
especially small firms, adopt less technology or adopt it more slowly, cannot adapt to new
environments, and invest less in training (Acemoglu and Shimer 2000; Djankov and Ramalho
2009; Feldmann 2009; Kaplan, Sadka, and Silva-Mendez 2008; Lopez-Acevedo 2002; Samaniego
2010; World Bank 2005, 2006). Unlimited severance payment leads to lengthy cases in the labor
courts. More than half the cases before the Juntas de Conciliación y Arbitraje (Conciliation and
Arbitration Boards) end in private settlements below legal mandates; legal fees absorb 30–40
percent of severance payments; and many workers do not bring suit for these reasons (Dávila
Capalleja 1997; Kaplan and Sadka 2008; Kaplan, Sadka, and Silva-Mendez 2008).
The 2012 labor reform is designed to address several key issues of labor market rigidity that
affect job creation. It provides for new types of contracts, including for trial periods and
training, for seasonal and discontinuous jobs, and for jobs on an hourly basis. It also offers
incentives for settling labor disputes more rapidly and caps the maximum payment in disputes.
The goal of this greater flexibility is to boost formal sector employment and supply more
opportunities for marginal workers to access the labor market through seasonal or hourly
contracts. The risk is that existing jobs could thereby be shifted to a less permanent status to the
detriment of workers; this will need to be monitored.
Other constraints to enterprise growth may also be limiting job creation. Mexico is
characterized by a relatively small number of medium and large firms and a large pool of small
or microenterprises that are not expanding: the economy has not generated firm growth that
can establish a larger demand for labor. Financial constraints on small and medium enterprises
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exist. The ratio of private credit to GDP was 18.7 percent in 2011, placing Mexico in the bottom
quarter of middle-income countries. 32 Recent evidence on the effect of the judicial system on
firm size also suggests that judicial quality influences firm growth: states with higher-quality
judicial systems have larger firms (Dougherty 2014). Although there has been discussion of the
missing middle in Mexico, recent work casts doubt on this hypothesis, arguing that, while there
is evidence of a bimodal distribution of employment, this is not so for firms (Hsieh and Olken
2014). Nor is there any clear indication that certain tax thresholds represent a binding constraint
on enterprise development.
The small dip in informality rates seen in the mid-2000s was erased by the global financial
crisis (figure 6.20). The informality is partly caused by rigidities in the labor market. Mexico had
significantly higher scores on several indicators of rigidity in 2012 (figure 6.21). Nor are the high
levels of informality that have characterized Mexico for so long expected to fall dramatically in
the near future. Recent work shows that the structure of the economy is such that, with
protected enclaves of employment, for every tradable job created in the economy, one formal
job and one informal nontradable job are created (Pereira-López and Soloaga 2013). The
evidence is mixed on whether the expansion of noncontributory pensions and health insurance
affected the incentives for workers to seek formal jobs. For example, through Seguro Popular,
informal workers can receive better health services than they could previously, which, in
principle, can reduce the incentive to obtain health benefits through formal sector employment.
There is some evidence of this, though the literature is inconclusive. Aterido, HallwardDriemeier, and Pagés (2011) and Bosch and Campos-Vazquez (2010) find such a disincentive
effect, albeit small. However, Azuara and Marinescu (2013) find only a small effect among less
well educated workers and no statistically significant disincentive effect in the overall
population.
Figure 6.20: Informality Rate, by Gender, Mexico, 2005–13

Source: Data of INEGI based on the ENOE, 2005–13.
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Figure 6.21: Rigidity in the Employment Index, Regions and Selected Countries, 2012

Source: Data of Doing Business (database), International Finance Corporation and World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data.
Note: BRIC = Brazil, Russian Federation, India, and China.

Financial markets
In the past 15 years, there have been significant changes in banking la ws in an effort to promote
use of the formal financial system. The creation of banks backed by retailers in the first part of
the 2000s (Banco A zteca from G ru po Elektra w as the first in 2002), the passage of an agent
banking la w in 2009 (w hereby su permarkets and other retail stores provide financial services),
and the establishment of mobile banking (2010) have increased the nu mber and the coverage of
financial service outlets throughout the country.33 The centralization of pay ments by the
government through the creation of a treasury single account in 2007 and the electronic
pay ment of benefits to social program recipients have p ulled an underserved segment of the
pop ulation into the financial system. Bet w een 2007 and 2010, over one million ne w households
under Prospera and the Programa de Apoyo Alimentario ( N utritional Su p port Program) received
pay ments through the banking system.34 These ne w users are substantially different from the
alread y banked: they are more likely to be w omen, have lo w er levels of ed ucation, and be ne w
account holders (D A I 2010). The financial sector reforms of the present ad ministration that are
aimed at boosting lending can promote gro w th and job creation by expanding financial
intermediation and red ucing credit constraints.35
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Despite these policies, a significant share of the population relies on financial services
outside the formal financial system (figure 6.22). Only 27 percent of all individuals 15 years of
age or older had a bank account in 2011, compared with the average of 43 percent in middleincome countries. While the levels of savings in Mexico and other middle-income countries are
similar (27 and 31 percent, respectively), only 7 percent of the population in Mexico saved
money in a formal financial institution compared with 17 percent in middle-income countries.
The incidence of borrowing in the financial sector is also low, though similar to the rates in the
region and in middle-income countries: around 8 percent of borrowers borrow from formal
financial institutions. A 2012 financial capability survey found that close to half the respondents
reported they had used no financial services of any kind in the past year, and 42 percent had not
used any financial service in the previous five years (Reddy, Bruhn, and Tan 2013). Households
are vulnerable to financial risk: 70 percent of the respondents in the same survey reported they
had regular or occasional shortfalls in meeting basic needs, such as housing and food, and onethird reported they would be unable to cover an unexpected major expense equal to a month’s
income.
Strengthening institutions
The improvements in access to services provide some evidence of the strength of institutions
and their ability to deliver services. Over the past 20 years, there has been a significant
expansion in services (see above). By 2010, access to sanitation had risen from 60 percent of the
population to slightly less than 90 percent; electricity coverage became almost universal; and a
lack of running water was affecting only half the share of the population affected in 1990. There
have also been improvements in access to health care and education services.

Figure 6.22: Financial Service Use, Mexico, 2011

Source: Data of Global Financial
http://www.worldbank.org/globalfindex.
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Figure 6.23: The HOI, by State, Mexico, 2000 and 2010

Source: Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García 2013.
Note: The circumstances used in this analysis are the gender of the child, gender of the household head, urban or rural residence,
incidence of physical or mental disabilities, and educational attainment of the household head.

The expansion of access to basic services has also become more equitable. The HOI showed
improvement in 2000–10 (figures do not exist for 1990). Between 2000 and 2010, the national
values of the HOI increased from 58.6 to 70.1 (100 indicates full coverage) (Ortiz-Juárez and
Pérez-García 2013). Circumstances play a smaller role in school enrollments and electricity
access, and a larger role in sanitation and water access. Residence in urban or rural areas, per
capita income, and parental educational attainment are the most relevant determinants of
children’s limited access to water and sanitation. However, the influence of circumstances was
reduced between 2000 and 2012 in all areas of opportunity. Disparities in the HOI values for
states showed a slight falloff over the last decade. 36 The states with the lowest HOI values in
2000 experienced larger improvements than states that began the period at higher values. This
led to a narrowing in geographical opportunity gaps (figure 6.23). For example, the index in
Oaxaca, among the poorest states, increased 49.8 percent, in Guerrero 37.2 percent, and in
Chiapas 32.1 percent. In contrast, in states where the HOI had already been relatively high, the
improvement was much smaller. For example, the HOI in Aguascalientes rose only 7.0 percent.
Oaxaca started 2000 with an HOI of 30.0 percent, while Aguascalientes started at 80.0 percent.
However, improvements in human capital have not translated into higher productivity,
raising questions about the quality of educational services. In a survey of firms, nearly a third of
enterprises cited inadequate skills as an obstacle to their performance. 37 About 43 percent of
firms reported difficulty filling vacancies, substantially more than the 31 percent global average.
These difficulties do not apply to specialized occupations alone given that many low-skilled
jobs are among the top 10 jobs that have been difficult to fill. In part, this may be because
employers place a premium on soft skills (for example, discipline, ability to work in teams, and
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relating to others), along with the more traditional cognitive and technical skills. The seeming
lack of skills raises questions about the quality of human capital accumulation.
The quality of services remains an issue. Despite rising access to education, Mexico still lags
behind in educational achievement relative to other countries, including those in the region.
Only 35 percent of Mexico’s working-age population holds at least an upper-secondary
educational certificate, which compares unfavorably with the 70 percent in Chile. The 2013
education census shows serious concerns about the quality of the education system: the census
revealed poor school infrastructure and large numbers of employed teachers who were not
actually working. 38 While enrollment rates are up, access to high-quality schooling is a concern.
In 2012, Mexico had the lowest scores and passing rates in mathematics, reading, and science
among the OECD countries and ranked 53rd among 65 countries in mathematics in the tests of
the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) (figure 6.24). 39 The country did see
steady improvement in these scores from 2003 to 2009, but, by 2012, the positive trend had
stopped or been reversed. 40 In addition, access to basic infrastructure within public schools is
deficient. A substantial share of public schools suffer from lack of water, sanitation, and other
features that are needed to support student achievement and avoid negative health
consequences. 41 Private schools do not suffer from such deficiencies.

Figure 6.24: Quality of Education, 2012 PISA Results, OECD and the Region, 2012
a. Math scores, proficiency level 2

b. Reading scores, proficiency level 2

Source: Tabulations by Equity Lab, Team for Statistical Development, World Bank, Washington, DC, based on PISA data in OECD
2014.
Note: Coverage reports the percentage of each country’s 15-year-olds who achieved a score of 2 or 3 on the PISA, while the HOI is
the equity-adjusted coverage. The circumstances used to calculate equity adjustment in this analysis are the gender of the child,
parental educational attainment, school location (region), the father’s occupation, and a household wealth index (household
assets). A score of proficiency level 2 is considered the minimum to apply the material successfully. The average among students
in the OECD is proficiency level 3.
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Mexico has embarked on efforts to improve the quality of its institutions and their ability to
deliver services. The broad Social Development Law was passed in 2004 to increase the focus on
evidence-based policy making by creating an obligation for the federal government to evaluate
the social programs that it implements. In 2008, a constitutional reform around public
expenditures and auditing established the incorporation of results-based budgeting for all three
levels of government, federal, state, and municipal. 42 The emphasis is on ensuring that public
spending matches priorities, that it is monitored and evaluated, and that this information is
made public and used in program design and resource allocation. The overall goal is to improve
the quality of public spending and service delivery. Additional reforms that strengthen the
implementation of the results-based management approach include legislative reforms of the
budgetary process (2006 and 2008), access to public information (2002 and 2010), and
government accounting (2008). 43 The massive education reform, which was passed in 2012,
seeks to enhance the quality of education. In particular, the reform proposes a standardized
system for test-based hiring and promotion that would give the government the tools to make
school staffing decisions based on objective teacher quality criteria. In the longer term, this is
expected to raise the quality of public education and increase the skills of the labor force.
Mitigating risks
Along with crime and violence, natural disasters represent significant risks to the population of
Mexico in terms of both fiscal risks for the country and welfare risks for households. Mexico is
highly vulnerable to natural hazards: an estimated two-thirds of the population and GDP are at
risk (de la Fuente 2010). The country is particularly at risk from earthquakes and hurricanes,
although other hazards, such as droughts, volcanic eruptions, and other storms, affect
significant shares of the population. The number of natural disasters and the number of people
affected have risen over time (figure 6.25). Climate change is also expected to raise the frequency
of extreme events, thereby increasing the risks to poor households given that the impacts of climate
change tend to affect poorer households and poorer areas more heavily (Mearns and Norton 2009;
Verner 2010). The costs of emergency response and reconstruction are high and variable: in 1999–
2011, annual disaster spending was above $1.4 billion, while the costs in individual years ranged
from $100 million to over $5 billion (World Bank 2012). The strong correlation between population
density and the value of exposed infrastructure and construction highlights the poverty and fiscal
challenges of natural hazards in the country (ERN 2011).
To address the fiscal risk of natural disasters, the government has taken an aggressive
stance on disaster risk management. 44 As part of an integrated risk management strategy, it
created the Fondo de Desastres Naturales (National Disaster Fund, FONDEN) in 1996 to address
the costs of emergency response, recovery, and reconstruction. The mandate has involved a
shift from a strictly postdisaster focus to a focus that also incorporates disaster prevention in
part through build-back-better strategies. In 2005, FONDEN’s mandate was expanded to
include the design of a catastrophic risk coverage strategy, and, in 2006, the first sovereign bond
for natural disasters was issued (for $450 million) against the risk of earthquakes. In 2009, a
second bond was issued to cover earthquakes and hurricanes. In 2011, insurance contracts for
$400 million were taken by FONDEN, and these were subsequently renewed.
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Figure 6.25: Natural Disasters and Persons Affected, Mexico, 1940–2019

Source: EM-DAT (International Disaster Database), Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters, Université Catholique
de Louvain, Brussels, http://www.emdat.be/database.

Despite significant progress in addressing the fiscal risks of natural disasters, the ability of
households to cope with natural disasters is limited. The vulnerability to natural hazards and
poverty are strongly correlated in Mexico. Poorer households located in hazard-prone areas are
more vulnerable, and poorer households are often located in areas more susceptible to natural
hazard. Across municipalities, there is a significant correlation between marginalization and
seismic and hydrological risks. 45 Mansilla (2008) finds that municipalities with larger
populations of the marginalized experience sharply more severe housing damage and
destruction during natural disasters relative to municipalities with fewer marginalized. The
combination of poverty and vulnerability to risk translates into greater and more persistent
disaster impacts on poorer households and communities (Báez and Santos 2006; Carter et al.
2007; de Janvry et al. 2006). In the case of Mexico, Rodríguez-Oreggia et al. (2013) show that
natural disasters reduce human development and increase poverty. Over the five-year period
covered by their analysis, the areas affected by natural disasters suffered, on average, a loss of
two years of human development gains. Given the lack of access to social assistance programs
and insurance, the vulnerability of households to natural disasters continues to be a significant
source of risk in Mexico (de la Fuente, Ortíz-Juárez, and Rodríguez-Castelán 2015).

Final Remarks: The Policy Challenge
The question asked at the start of this chapter is whether or not Mexico is on the path to shared
prosperity. The analysis here indicates that Mexico has taken important steps toward enhancing
household welfare by improving access to services and basic infrastructure. However, parallel
improvements in monetary poverty have not occurred. The analysis provides insights into the
causes of this disconnect between nonmonetary and monetary poverty.
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ɶ Until 2012, Mexico was a victim of the global economic slowdown and, in particular, the
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slow recovery in the United States, its biggest market. The slowdown had multiple
effects. It lowered investment and thus job creation. It also restricted a key source of
income, remittances, and closed a major source of labor demand for Mexicans. The
national labor market has been unable to absorb this expansion in labor supply.
However, the stronger economic recovery of the United States relative to Europe may
contribute to more growth and more poverty reduction in Mexico.
Significant progress has been made in boosting the assets of the population generally
and the poor in particular. Education levels, access to health care services, and access to
basic infrastructure have all improved. Sharp differences in access related to children’s
circumstances remain and are limiting opportunities.
There has been a disassociation between growth and employment creation. The quality
of jobs has declined. Wages have fallen, and the informality rate has not been reduced.
There needs to be an emphasis on raising the quality of jobs and addressing the factors
constraining labor productivity.
Fiscal policy can help reduce poverty and inequality, but, so far, Mexico has not been as
successful as other countries in the region. The more effective targeting of resources and
a reduction in spending on regressive programs may represent a means to achieve better
welfare outcomes.
The inadequate quality of services may be limiting the impact of recent expansions in
government services. Access to services and social assistance has expanded dramatically,
demonstrating the ability of the government to improve human capital and reduce
vulnerability. However, converting these gains into household income generation has been
a greater challenge. Prospera has raised health care and education among the poor, but
program beneficiaries have not been able to take advantage of their newly acquired human
capital in labor markets because there have not been enough jobs or earnings have been
inadequate, given that the returns to education have also declined.
Many markets function imperfectly. The energy and telecommunications sectors are
clear examples of the deficiencies in competitiveness. Major reforms designed to address
these issues are under way. 46 Labor markets continue to be characterized by rigidities
that promote informality and depress demand. Financial markets are limited, and access
to formal financial services are far from universal.
Risk is affecting the economy in various ways, thereby exacerbating vulnerability and
preventing households from lifting themselves out of poverty or remaining out of
poverty. Crime and violence are a drain on the economy and are generating substantial
direct and indirect costs. Despite a proactive approach to disaster-risk management,
large swathes of the country are frequently subjected to natural disasters.
Increasing productivity is a critical path to reducing poverty and promoting shared
prosperity. The lack of job creation in higher-productivity sectors and the persistence of
informal employment are barriers to income gains among poorer households. The main
challenge is to remove the obstacles to the creation and expansion of high-productivity
jobs and firms.
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A serious package of structural reforms is ongoing in Mexico. Many of these reforms are
designed to address the root causes of low productivity and the limited reduction of monetary
poverty and to promote what the government calls democratizing the economy. The reforms
focus on lowering the costs of key inputs to production and improving the efficiency and
effectiveness of various sectors of the economy. In parallel, the government is supporting a
wide range of social protection programs and has revised the Prospera flagship program to link
the extreme poor to this wider range of programs more closely and thus address the
multidimensional aspects of poverty. 47 The critical reforms are in the areas of fiscal policy,
education, financial markets, labor markets, energy, and telecommunications.
It is too early to assess the effects of the package of reforms. However, the current
administration’s reform package has the potential to affect welfare and shared prosperity in a
variety of ways. Several of the reforms will directly affect deprivations under the MPI,
particularly deprivations in education, social protection, and food security. The ongoing
education reform aims to address critical issues related to the access to and quality of education,
thereby enhancing equity and labor skills. 48 The proposed universal pension would expand
social security coverage and affect poverty by extending pensions to an additional two million
elderly. The Cruzada Nacional contra el Hambre (National Crusade against Hunger), a flagship
government welfare program, is designed to fill the constitutional right (Article 4) of the
population to sufficient and nutritious food, a concern among the lowest population quintile
and indigenous groups, which suffer from elevated levels of malnutrition (stunting is 25.6
percent among the former and 33.0 percent among the latter) (INSP 2012).
The quantity and quality of jobs could be affected by reforms in the financial sector, labor
markets, and education. Financial sector reforms aimed at expanding lending are designed to
boost growth and job creation by increasing financial intermediation and lowering credit
constraints. 49 Reforms that attack the labor market rigidities affecting job creation—in 2012,
Mexico ranked 23rd among 183 countries in employment rigidity (World Bank 2012)—could
open up new employment. 50 Reforms that lead to higher quality in education will be critical to
productivity and income gains. The expansion of the education system has been substantial,
and education is a key area of government spending that makes the fiscal system progressive
and reduces inequality. However, if it does not ensure education quality and the ability of the
education system to create a skilled labor force, the expansion cannot live up to the promise.
Not all reforms are poverty reducing. Attention needs to be paid to mitigating negative
impacts. Changes in the telecommunications and energy sectors have the potential to reduce the
associated costs to households and businesses, but the immediate result of the recent fiscal
reform has likely been to raise the cost and lower the consumption of particular goods. 51 The
rise in the value of the poverty line has outpaced the increases in the overall consumer price
index because fuel subsidies are being eliminated, and world food prices have gone up and
remain high. 52 There is also the potential that labor market reforms will deepen the
vulnerability of workers. Ensuring that the reforms contribute to shared prosperity and extreme
poverty reduction will require that attention be paid to the mitigation of any negative or
unexpected effects on welfare.
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Annex 6A: Data Sources
Numerous welfare indicators are used in Mexico, but not all of them provide coverage over the
full 20-year period under review. Nor are there longitudinal data at the household level. To
provide a picture of poverty and shared prosperity over the entire period, this chapter relies on
a combination of measures and data sources.
The multidimensional poverty index
Mexico presently uses the MPI, a multidimensional measure of poverty that takes into account
both income (monetary) poverty and multiple indicators of social deprivation (nonmonetary
poverty). 53 The new measure reflects basic rights outlined in the Mexican Constitution and
combines these social rights components with a more standard income component to create a
broad, multidimensional indicator of welfare. The specific components measured by the MPI
are (1) current income per capita; (2) gaps in educational attainment; (3) access to health care
services; (4) access to social security; (5) the quality and available room in the dwelling,
including the materials used in construction; (6) access to basic services in the dwelling such as
electricity, drainage (sanitation), and water; and (7) access to food: moderate or severe food
insecurity is a deprivation. 54 According to this new official poverty measure, individuals are
considered poor if their incomes are below a well-being line (income poverty) and if they are
deprived in at least one nonincome area. Moreover, individuals are considered to be among the
extreme poor if their incomes are below the minimum well-being line and if they face three or
more social deprivations. 55
A long-term measure of nonmonetary poverty: the IPS-8
Because the official MPI measure was first implemented in 2008 and measurement occurs only
every two years, relevant data are available for only three years, 2008, 2010, and 2012. Another
indicator, the IPS-8, has been constructed to fill the gap and measure nonmonetary poverty over
the longer term. The index measures welfare at the municipal level (not the household) based
on a subset of the MPI deprivations derived from the population censuses of 1990, 2000, and
2010. 56 Because the data set represents municipal-level indicators, a longitudinal data set on
municipalities has been constructed to show movements into and out of poverty, as well as
evidence on convergence.
The monetary measure of poverty: income
Prior to the adoption of the MPI, the country used a purely monetary measure of poverty
(income). A comparable income series exists that allows the study of shifts in poverty and
inequality across households since 1992. The series is based on the Encuesta Nacional de Ingresos
y Gastos de los Hogares-Tradicional (Income and Expenditure Survey, the traditional ENIGH)
carried out by the Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Geografía (National Institute of Statistics and
Geography, INEGI). The survey is conducted every two years.
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Panel data on monetary poverty and inequality
Recent work under the auspices of the Consejo Nacional de Evaluación de la Política de Desarrollo
Social (National Council for the Evaluation of Social Development Policy, CONEVAL) and the
World Bank takes advantage of small area estimation techniques and the fact that, in addition to
the national population census every decade, Mexico carries out a sample census (the Conteo)
midway between censuses to generate municipal monetary and nonmonetary measures of
income (Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García 2013). 57 (The range of data sources available are
illustrated in table 6A.1; box 6A.1 provides details on differences in income aggregates.) Because
the municipal panel data set includes welfare measures on the nearly 2,500 municipalities in
Mexico, it allows trends in poverty and shared prosperity to be tracked at a much finer level of
disaggregation and over a longer period (20 years) than is usually the case. The data also
provide a platform to examine issues of convergence and associated factors in welfare across
the country. In addition, the longer-term view helps highlight areas of chronic poverty and
areas of significant success. Investigating both can offer insights into how the country can reach
the goal of Mexico Incluyente (inclusive Mexico), the term used in the National Development
Plan, 2013–18.
Table 6A.1: Measures of Poverty, by Data Source, Level of Disaggregation, and Availability, Mexico
Indicator
Monetary poverty
(income)

Multidimensional
poverty index (MPI)

Social deprivation
index (IPS-8)
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Source

Level of disaggregation

Years measure is available

Traditional ENIGH

National, urban and rural areas,
some states

1992, 1994, 1996, 2000, 2002,
2004–06, 2008, 2010, 2012

Estimates based on the ENIGH

Nationwide, states, municipalities

1990, 2000, 2010

Modulo de Condiciones
Socioeconomicas (Socioeconomic
Conditions Module, MCS-ENIGH)

National, urban and rural areas,
states

2008, 2010, 2012

Estimates based on the MCS-ENIGH
and the population census

Nationwide, states, municipalities

2010

Population census

Nationwide, states, municipalities

1990, 2000, 2010
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Box 6A.1: Income Aggregates, Mexicoa
In addition to the various welfare measures used in Mexico, income aggregates may differ across institutions. Some of
these differences arise because of differences in the way in which the income aggregates are constructed. Others may
arise because of reliance on separate surveys, especially given the introduction of the MCS-ENIGH in 2008. Still others
may arise because of the use of different reference periods.
The MCS-ENIGH incorporates two major changes in methodology relative to the traditional ENIGH (table B6A.1.1). First, it
excludes imputed rent from the income aggregate. Adding or subtracting a component of income will either increase or
decrease the total income of certain households. Second, it uses an adult equivalent scale to reflect economies of scale.
Depending on the number of children in a household, the results may differ substantially from a simple per capita measure.

Table B6A.1.1: Differences between the Traditional ENIGH and the MCS-ENIGH, Mexico
Income type (monetary and nonmonetary)

Survey (entity)

Labor income

Nonlabor income

Components of
total household
income

Individual total
household income

Imputed rent

Methodology

Transfers (public and private),
capital

No

MCS-ENIGH
(CONEVAL)

Salaries of wage
earners; income of selfemployed (including
self-consumption); other
labor income

Adult equivalence
scale

Transfers (public and private),
capital

Yes

Per capita

Traditional ENIGH
(INEGI)

Salaries of wage
earners; income of selfemployed (including
self-consumption); other
labor income

a. The SEDLAC harmonized data set (valuable in carrying out cross-country comparisons in the Latin America and the Caribbean region), which is not
used in this chapter, also differs in the calculation of income aggregates. For the SEDLAC per capita income variable, labor income includes salaries
for wage earners, income for the self-employed (including self-consumption), and other labor income; nonlabor income includes public and private
transfers and other transfers; imputed rent is included. Also, income is calculated over the previous month, while the traditional ENIGH represents a
six-month average. See SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.

Adjusted series for the social deprivation index, 1990–2010
In addition to the traditional monetary indicators of poverty and inequality that exist back to
1992, CONEVAL has created a series based on nonmonetary indicators using the population
censuses of 1990, 2000, and 2010, the IPS-8. The IPS-8 is a variation of the social rights
component used in the official methodology for the calculation of the MPI (CONEVAL 2009).
The adjusted IPS-8 includes eight social deprivation indicators: (1) educational gaps, (2) the
quality of the floors in the dwelling, (3) the quality of the ceiling in the dwelling, (4) the quality
of the walls in the dwelling, (5) the rooms available in the dwelling, (6) access to clean water,
(7) access to sanitation, and (8) access to electricity. Other indicators such as access to health care
and access to social security, which were included in the official MPI from 2008 to 2012, are not
included in the IPS-8 because of data limitations.
The methodology is based on Alkire and Foster (2011) wherein the intensity of the social
deprivation (M) is expressed by the following formula:
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(6A.1)
where

is the number of nonmonetary deprivations, j, that individual i faces;

is the

minimum number (threshold) of the indicator (higher values are considered deprivations) for
each deprivation j; d is the total number of deprivations j; and
are the weights of deprivation
so that j

.

The main feature of M is that it measures the level of deprivation using two criteria: (1) a
threshold that identifies individuals with deprivation in one component j (if
< ) and (2) an
interdimensional threshold (k) that indicates the minimum number of deprivations required to
consider an individual poor. Thus, M reflects the proportion of individuals with social
deprivations, multiplied by the intensity of the deprivation.
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Annex 6B: Migration and the Labor Force
The overall growth in the labor force between 2005 and 2010 was 12.4 percent, representing a
total of nearly six million new people (table 6B.1). If the total number of migrants to the United
States from Mexico had remained at the level of 2004, an additional 2.26 million people would
have emigrated to the United States than actually did in 2005–10. The share of these who were
of working age is not clear, but data on returnees show that one-quarter are children. Assuming
that children and economically inactive adults are also migrating to the United States, this 2.26
million people probably overstates the working-age population still in Mexico that would have
migrated in a previous period.
Table 6B.1 Labor Force Growth Rates, Mexico, 2005–10
Indicator

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Growth rate

Labor force

44,845,642

46,367,100

47,400,119

48,549,880

48,606,636

50,387,831

12.4

Labor force if outmigration remained at
the previous levela

44,845,642

—

—

—

—

48,896,231

9.0

Labor force if outmigration and
returnees remained at the previous
levelb

44,845,642

—

—

—

—

48,421,031

8.0

Sources: Migration data: Passel, Cohn, and Gonzalez-Barrera 2012. Labor force data: WDI (World Development Indicators)
(database), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators.
Note: — = not available.
a. Assumes that migration to the United States remained at the level of 2004, that is, 2.26 million, of whom two-thirds were of
working age.
b. Assumes that migration to the United States remained at the level of 2004, that is, 2.26 million people, of whom two-thirds were of
working age. Also assumes there would be additional returnees, that is, 720,000 people, of whom two-thirds are of working age.

The change in returns is also dramatic. The only available data points are taken from the
2000 and 2010 population censuses, which ask about returns in the previous five years.
According to this information, 670,000 people returned in 1995–2000, and 1.39 million people
returned in 2005–10 (figure 6B.1). Of these, 300,000 were children.
If, from the labor force in 2010, one subtracts the people who would have been migrants if
the 2004 migration pattern had held, the growth rate of the labor force would have been 9
percent, which is similar to the rate in 2000–05. (However, given that some fraction of the
migrants were not of working age or were not economically active, only two-thirds of the flows
are subtracted, not the full 2.26 million). If the individuals who would have been migrants if
migration patterns had not changed and if the rate of returning migrants had held at the
previous level (once more assuming only two-thirds were of working age), the growth in the
labor force would have been 8 percent: 4 percentage points below the actual growth rate.
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Figure 6B.1: Migration Patterns, Mexico, 1991–2009

Source: Data on migration to the United States: Passel, Cohn, and Gonzalez-Barrera 2012.
Note: The green bars represent people who did not migrate, but would have if the 2004 migration level had been maintained
through 2005–10.

Notes
Other factors in the recent slowdown are constraints in the supply of natural gas to manufacturing
firms, the decline in real public spending, and the drop-off in construction because of financial challenges
facing larger construction firms. The data are from the Global Financial Inclusion (Global Findex)
Database, World Bank, Washington, DC, http://www.worldbank.org/globalfindex.
2
WITS (World Integrated Trade Solutions) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://wits.worldbank.org/WITS/.
3 The fall in net migration to the United States is consistent with recent evidence indicating that Mexican
immigrant employment is more sensitive to the business cycle than that of other groups in the United
States and is more likely to be vulnerable during an economic downturn (Orrenius and Zavodny 2010).
4 See “Plan Nacional de Desarrollo 2013–2018,” Diario Oficial de la Federación, Segunda Sección (May 20,
2013, 57).
5 See “Migración,” Población, Hogares y Vivienda (database), Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Geografía,
Aguascalientes, Mexico, http://www3.inegi.org.mx/sistemas/temas/default.aspx?s=est&c=17484.
6 See annex 6A for a full description of the various data series used in this chapter.
7 Before 2009, Mexico used three poverty lines: (a) food poverty (extreme poverty), (b) capabilities
poverty, and (c) asset poverty (moderate poverty). The food poor are those people who do not have the
purchasing power to acquire a basic food basket each month. The capabilities poor are those people who
do not have the income necessary to cover a basic food basket, plus basic achievements in health care and
1
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education each month. The asset poor are those households that do not have sufficient income to cover
the expenditures associated with capabilities realization, plus the costs of housing and transportation
each month.
8 A Datt-Ravaillon decomposition relying on data in the harmonized SEDLAC database and an international
poverty line of $4 per capita per day shows that, since 2003, only one-third of the reduction in poverty has
been linked to economic growth, while redistribution explains the rest. See Datt and Ravaillon (1992) and
SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), Center for Distributive, Labor, and
Social Studies, Facultad de Ciencias Económicas, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, La Plata, Argentina;
World Bank, Washington, DC, http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.
9 Net commodity exports reached 10 percent of GDP in South America in 2010, while they were close to 0
percent in Central America and Mexico (Adler and Sosa 2011).
10 This is based on the small area estimates of income poverty for 2,453 municipalities reported by OrtizJuárez and Pérez-García (2013).
11 Comparable data do not exist for 2012; it is unclear how much change there might be at the municipal
level. Four municipalities were dropped from the analysis because of data issues.
12 This program was launched in 1997 as the Progresa Program. The name was subsequently changed to
the Oportunidades Program and, more recently, to Prospera. Before becoming Prospera, the program was
a straight conditional cash transfer program. The new Prospera program adds preferential access to 29
other government programs to the conditional cash transfer benefit.
13 In the most recent period, 2010–12, there were three possible indicators. INEGI’s official series (the
traditional Encuesta Nacional de Ingresos y Gastos de los Hogares [Household Income and Expenditure
Survey, ENIGH]) indicates a slight widening, from 0.435 in 2010 to 0.440 in 2012, though it is not
statistically significant. The SEDLAC database also suggests that inequality widened between 2010 and
2012. (See SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean),
http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.) In contrast, the new official series spanning 2008–12
based on official data of Consejo Nacional de Evaluación de la Política de Desarrollo Social (CONEVAL,
National Council for the Evaluation of Social Development Policy), the Modulo de Condiciones
Socioeconomicas (Socioeconomic Conditions Module, MCS-ENIGH), indicates that the Gini coefficient fell
slightly, from 0.51 to 0.50 between 2010 and 2012, though the change was statistically insignificant.
14 Encuesta ESRU de Movilidad Social en México, Centro de Estudios Espinosa Yglesias, Mexico City: the
first round was carried out in 2006, and the second in 2012.
15 The comparison with other countries may be affected by the different time periods studied across
countries.
16 Because of changes in methodology between 2008 and 2010, only the data on 2010–12 are strictly
comparable.
17 Data of CONEVAL show that the population 65 years and older without access to social security
declined from 28.8 to 26.5 percent in 2010–12, suggesting some positive impact of the program, although
the change was not sufficient to show up in the MPI measure. In 2012 and 2013, the program was
expanded to cover all persons over 65 years of age (the program was formerly called 70 y Más) without
access to contributory pensions from the National Social Security Institute and the State Employees Social
Security and Social Services Institute.
18 The decompositions lack robustness in explaining small changes in poverty; for this reason, an analysis
of the full period is not included here.
19 Data of WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators.
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See “Plan Nacional de Desarrollo 2013–2018,” Diario Oficial de la Federación, Segunda Sección (May 20,
2013, 57). The fact that, for many Central American migrants, Mexico is a transit country adds to the
difficulties of estimating migrant populations in Mexico.
21 Based on household survey data (ENIGH), labor force participation rates rose less slowly among the
bottom 40 than among the top 60 (9.8 and 10.8 percent, respectively) between 1992 and 2002, but this was
reversed in 2002–12, when the rate among the bottom 40 increased by 8.5 percent, compared with 7.0
percent among the top 60.
22 Data of WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators.
23 More generally, productivity is lower than official measures indicate. In an in-depth analysis of
productivity in the services sector, Soloaga and Serrano (2013) find that the indicators are upward biased.
This is because older, more formal firms are more likely to be included in the sample. Informal
enterprises are excluded from most enterprise surveys. Meléndez (2013) discovers similar results in
Colombia.
24 The levels of homicides unrelated to drugs did not have this effect (Enamorado, López Calva, and
Rodríguez-Castelán 2014).
25 Enterprise Surveys (database), International Finance Corporation and World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://www.enterprisesurveys.org.
26 López-Calva et al. (2013) estimate social spending in 2010 at 8.6 percent of GDP, but also document a
strong increase: the absolute value of social spending rose 29.0 percent between 1996 and 2010.
27 This is derived from an alternative definition of budgeted government expenditure suggested by Scott
(2014) that excludes debt servicing and tax devolutions to the states, but also state energy enterprises.
Much of the analysis here draws on Scott (2014).
28 According to Araujo and Sandoval (2012), transfers from Oportunidades (now Prospera) resulted in a
reduction of extreme poverty by 3.4 percentage points nationwide and 9.6 percentage points in rural
areas. Several independent researchers have undertaken rigorous impact evaluations that demonstrate
the positive impacts on health, nutrition, and education and shaped the program’s design (Levy 2006,
2008; Skoufias 2005).
29 The data are from the Comisión Nacional de Protección Social en Salud (National Commission for Social
Protection in Health).
30 Less than 5 percent of the subsidies go to the poorest household decile (Scott 2011).
31 See Doing Business (database), International Finance Corporation and World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data.
32 WEO (World Economic Outlook Database), International Monetary Fund, Washington, DC,
http://www.imf.org/external/ns/cs.aspx?id=28.
33 The 2002 expansion of Banco Azteca into stores led to an increase in employment, income, and new
businesses in the areas with the new branch offices (Bruhn and Love 2009).
34 Data of the Secretaría de Desarrollo Social (Secretariat of Social Development) on payment methods.
35 The proposed reforms include raising the competency of banks, bringing down the cost of credit,
helping firms obtain credit, expanding credit to small and medium enterprises by increasing the lending
of the national development bank, strengthening financial authorities in the effort to promote lending
and improving regulations, and providing safeguards for consumers of financial services.
36 Ortiz-Juárez and Pérez-García (2013) estimate a nonparametric variant of the HOI to measure
differences and changes across states between 2000 and 2010. The estimation was carried out for children
between 5 and 15 years of age and relied on the following indicators of service access: the household is
not overcrowded; the home has a finished floor, electricity, running water, a flush toilet, and access to
sewage disposal; and school attendance. The circumstances considered were gender of the children,
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gender of the household head, rural or urban location, incidence of physical or mental disabilities, and
educational attainment of the household head.
37 See “Mexico (2010),” Enterprise Surveys (database), International Finance Corporation and World
Bank, Washington, DC, http://www.enterprisesurveys.org/data/exploreeconomies/2010/mexico.
38 Of the schools included in the census (23,000 in three states refused to participate), 69 percent lacked
running water, and only slightly more than half had proper drainage (sanitation). See “Censo de
Escuelas, Maestros y Alumnos de Educación Básica y Especial,” Instituto Nacional de Estadística y
Geografía and Secretaria de Educación Pública, Mexico City, http://www.censo.sep.gob.mx/. Of all people
registered on school payrolls, 13 percent do not show up to work (INEGI and SEP 2014). In the state of
Hidalgo, 1,440 teachers were registered with the same birth date (December 12, 1912), meaning that they
were 102 years old.
39 See “Figure 6: PISA Results for Mexico” (OECD 2013, 21), http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/eco_surveys-mex2013-graph6-en.
40 Mathematics scores went from 385 in 2003, to 406 in 2006, 419 in 2009, and then down to 413 in 2012.
The reading scores started at 400, went up for the next two testing periods to 425, and then, in 2012, were
424. In science, the scores moved from 410 in 2006, to 416, and then 415 in 2012 (OECD 2013, 2014).
41 Among public schools, 48 percent lack access to sewerage; 31 percent have no running water; and 11
percent do not have electricity (INEGI and SEP 2014).
42 Diario Oficial de la Federación (May 7, 2008).
43 See, respectively, Ley Federal de Presupuesto y Responsabilidad Hacendaria 2006 and Reforma Constitucional,
Artículo 134, 2008; Ley Federal de Transparencia y Acceso a la Información Gubernamental 2002 and Ley federal
de Protección de datos Personales en posesión de los particulares; and Ley General de Contabilidad Gubernamental
2008.
44 This description of FONDEN is based largely on World Bank (2012).
45 The analysis of marginality is based on the index constructed by the Consejo Nacional de Población y
Vivienda (National Population Council) and risk levels described in Cruz, de la Fuente, and Soriano
(2011).
46 For details on these reforms, see “Decreto por el que se reforman y adicionan diversas disposiciones de
los artículos 6o., 7o., 27, 28, 73, 78, 94 y 105 de la Constitución Política de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos,
en materia de telecomunicaciones,” Diario Oficial de la Federación (June 11, 2013), and “Decreto por el que
se reforman y adicionan diversas disposiciones de la Constitución Política de los Estados Unidos
Mexicanos, en Materia de Energía,” Diario Oficial de la Federación (December 20, 2013).
47 The reformulation of the Oportunidades Program into Prospera incorporated new benefits in six areas:
(a) education: scholarships for college education and technical careers; (b) health: more services and
interventions under the basic package for enrollees in Seguro Popular; (c) nutrition: pregnant women and
children under 5 receive food supplements; (d) financial inclusion: improved access to financial services
such as loans, life insurance, and savings accounts; (e) labor markets: the Servicio Nacional de Empleo
(National Employment Agency) has established training as a priority; (f) productivity: priority access to
15 programs.
48 See “Decreto por el que se reforman los artículos 3o., 4o., 9o., 37, 65 y 66; y se adicionan los artículos 12
y 13 de la Ley General de Educación,” Diario Oficial de la Federación (June 10, 2013).
49 The evidence is mixed. Hsieh and Olken (2014) find no evidence of credit constraints, although others
find such evidence in Mexico and elsewhere. See De Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff (2008) on Sri Lanka;
McKenzie and Woodruff (2008) on Mexico; and Udry and Anagol (2006) on Ghana, although they focus
on agriculture.
50 Doing Business (database), International Finance Corporation and World Bank, Washington, DC,
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data.
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The main food groups affected by the fiscal reform are high-calorie, low-nutrition foods (comida
chatarra: junk food) and sugary drinks. According to the Encuesta Nacional de Salud y Nutrición 2012
(National Health and Nutrition Survey), close to 40 percent of adult women and about 27 percent of men
are obese, and the share of overweight and obese adults has been steadily rising. Because of the obesity
crisis in Mexico, there are possible health benefits from decreased consumption. Charcoal is the other
item that has seen a reduction in use because of the new tax rates; for environmental reasons, a shift away
from this fuel is likely beneficial. It is not clear what people are shifting to, however, nor how this is
affecting household spending.
52 Although the world price of oil has fallen, which should mitigate some of the effects of the elimination
of subsidies, the domestic price does not fully reflect these changes.
53 The MPI was adopted under the Ley General de Desarrollo Social of 2004 and first applied in 2008.
54 The MPI is calculated using the MCS-ENIGH, which differs from the data on monetary poverty
produced using the traditional ENIGH.
55 For more on the methodology, see CONEVAL (2009).
56 See annex 6B for details on how the IPS-8 has been constructed.
57 See Censos and Conteos de Población y Vivienda (database), Instituto Nacional de Estadística y
Geografía, Aguascalientes, Mexico, http://www.inegi.org.mx/est/contenidos/proyectos/ccpv/default.aspx.
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CHAPTER 7

Poverty and Shared Prosperity in
Paraguay
Santiago Garriga, Luís-Felipe López-Calva, María Ana Lugo,
Alejandro Medina Giopp, Miriam Muller, and Liliana D. Sousa

Introduction
Isolated by nature and recovering from a period of historically slow growth, a high incidence of
poverty, and persistent inequality during the 1980s and 1990s, Paraguay has faced many
economic and social challenges at the beginning of the 21st century. By the year 2000, gross
domestic product (GDP) per capita was only 50 percent of the Latin American average and 34
percent of the average among Paraguay’s partners in the Southern Cone Common Market. High
rates of poverty and inequality were an inherent characteristic of the country.
Yet, breaking with this past, Paraguay performed well and experienced a reduction in
moderate and extreme monetary poverty between 2003 and 2013. The incomes of the bottom 40
percent of the income distribution (the bottom 40) grew at a more rapid pace than the average.
This was the result of a period of substantial average growth, combined with a reduction in
inequality.
This chapter explores whether the growth model behind these improvements and the
consequent narrowing in inequality are consistent with the positive social dynamics involved in
the construction of a more equitable society. It describes recent trends in poverty and inequality,
the key drivers behind the progress, and the policy challenges in sustaining the recent welfare
gains.
The analysis shows that higher labor earnings and employment levels, together with a
slowdown in food price inflation and greater public transfers, are the main factors behind the
positive welfare trends. High rates of economic growth opened new labor opportunities for the
least well off in more well paid sectors and types of employment. The stable macroeconomic
conditions helped restrain local food prices, halting the rise in the cost of the basic food basket.
The country is now confronted by challenges that could threaten the sustainability of these
advances. First, a large share of the population faces a volatile economic environment in both
rural and urban areas. Second, there is still a stubborn lack of opportunity across population
segments although income inequality has narrowed and access to the principal services has
widened. Third, social policies are not sufficiently effective in offsetting the inherited
inequalities. The fiscal system is among the weakest in the region, incorporating a regressive tax
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system and limited redistribution through spending, combined with institutional and
operational inefficiencies and the lack of effective monitoring and evaluation that are enfeebling
already compromised social service delivery.

Trends in Poverty and Shared Prosperity
In 2003–11, economic growth was both substantial and volatile, and, while moderate poverty
declined, extreme poverty was more persistent, and income inequality narrowed modestly. Per
capita GDP grew by 33 percent, despite a major dip during the 2009 drought and global
financial crisis when it fell by 5.2 percent relative to the previous year (figure 7.1). While the
moderate poverty rate declined by 12 percentage points in this period, the extreme poverty rate
fell by only 3 percentage points. In 2011, 32.4 percent of Paraguayans were still living in
poverty, and 18.0 percent were living in extreme poverty. The income inequality rate has
declined by merely 0.03 points since 2003 and, in 2011, was one of the highest rates in the
region, at 0.53. The incomes of individuals in the bottom 40 rose at a rate slightly above the
mean (4.0 and 3.3 percent, respectively), but this growth was not sufficient to reduce
appreciably the high levels of extreme poverty and inequality (figure 7.2).
Since 2011, however, there have been substantial welfare improvements. By 2013, moderate
poverty had fallen to 24 percent; extreme poverty had reached a historical low of 10 percent;
and inequality had narrowed to less than 0.48 for the first time in 15 years (see figure 7.1). These
changes reflect the fact that the rate of income growth was two and half times higher among
individuals in the bottom 40 (the first two quintiles) relative to the average (14.0 and 5.6 percent,
respectively) (see figure 7.2).
Figure 7.1: GDP Per Capita, Poverty Rates, and Inequality, Paraguay, 2003–13
a. GDP per capita

b. Poverty rates and Gini coefficient

Source: Data of Banco Central del Paraguay and the General Directorate of Statistics, Surveys, and Censuses.
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Figure 7.2: Income Growth, the Bottom 40, Paraguay, 2003–13

Sources: Mean income: Permanent Household Survey. Per capita GDP growth (in constant 1994 U.S. dollars): Banco Central del
Paraguay.

The size of the middle class and above was expanding and became the largest
socioeconomic group in the country (figure 7.3). In 2003–13, the share of the population earning
more than $10 per person a day rose by over 20 percentage points and, by 2013, represented half
the population of the country. 1 The rate of growth of the middle class is similar in Paraguay and
in the region, where the middle class also grew by 50 percent (Ferreira et al. 2013).
Figure 7.3: Composition of the Population, by Socioeconomic Status, Paraguay, 2003–13

Source: Calculations based on 2003–13 data from the Permanent Household Survey.
Note: The official poverty lines have been used to calculate extreme poverty and total poverty. The threshold separating the
vulnerable from the middle class and above is $10 a day (at purchasing power parity [PPP]). All values are expressed in Asunción
prices. The values for 2012 are the average of 2011 and 2013 and do not include microdata from the Permanent Household
Survey, which are preliminary.
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Yet, as at the beginning of the period, one in four Paraguayans was still economically
insecure (the vulnerable), with a sizable probability of falling back into poverty. In a highly
volatile environment such as Paraguay and in view of the recent large improvements, seeking
mechanisms to ensure that the gains of the period of growth are not reversed as soon as the
winds shift is more important than ever.
There are signs of lasting structural change in the profile of poverty because the extent of
deprivation in nonmonetary dimensions narrowed throughout the decade even during periods
in which monetary poverty did not decline as much as in 2003–11 (figure 7.4). Unlike monetary
indicators of poverty, which rely on cutoffs based on income or consumption, nonmonetary
indicators of poverty measure the share of the population deprived of a key good or service
according to defined standards. The share of Paraguayans who are deprived in at least four of
seven key nonmonetary dimensions of well-being—education (two indicators), housing quality,
access to water, access to sanitation, access to electricity, and assets—has gone down from a 3rd
of the population to less than a 10th.
Paraguay has made meaningful progress over the last decade in promoting women’s
empowerment and gender equality even if major challenges persist. Access to prenatal care and
professional health care services at birth has widened, though it still lags relative to the regional
average. The maternal mortality ratio showed clear progress in the last decade: 180 deaths per
100,000 live births in 2002 versus 100 deaths per 100,000 in 2010, 20 deaths per 100,000 higher
than the regional average. Educational outcomes among girls (attainment and achievement)
have improved, and girls now outperform boys in school. In recent years, there have also been
key reforms in the legal framework on gender equality.
Figure 7.4: Multidimensional Poverty and Income Poverty Indicators, Paraguay, 2003–13

Source: Calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey.
Note: Income poor refers to the official extreme poverty rate. Seven dimensions were considered in determining multidimensional
poverty: lack of assets (household does not possess two or more of the following items: television, telephone, means of
transportation, or refrigerator), lack of electricity, lack of flush toilet or pit latrine, no household member has completed five years of
schooling, any 7- to 15-year-old child in the household is out of school, the home is constructed with precarious wall materials, and
lack of running water in the dwelling.
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Drivers behind the Trends
Three factors explain the changes in poverty rates across 2003–11 and 2011–13: (1) changes in
the position of the poverty line, (2) changes in distribution in terms of growth, and (3) changes
in the shape of distribution, that is, the effects of redistribution. These three factors explain the
stickiness of the extreme poverty headcount in 2003–11 and the impressive decline in poverty in
2011–13.
Between 2003 and 2011, while both growth and enhancements in the distribution
contributed to the large reduction in poverty, food prices, which are used to update the extreme
poverty line, were rising at a higher rate than general prices in the economy and thus
dampened the reduction in the extreme poverty rate. During this period, the distribution of
incomes shifted to the right (representing income growth), while widening (representing
narrowing inequality) (figure 7.5). At the same time, however, because of the rise in food prices,
the extreme poverty line also moved to the right. Quantification of the effects of these three
forces shows that growth and the improved income distribution contributed to a decline, by
9.48 percentage points, in poverty in 2003–11, while a rapid climb in the price of the food basket
(relative to general prices) raised the poverty rate by 6.28 percentage points (figure 7.6). The net
effect was less significant poverty reduction despite the sizable economic growth and the gains
in redistribution.

Figure 7.5: Per Capita Household Income Distribution, Paraguay, 2003, 2011, and 2013

Kernel density plot, household per
capita income distribution
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Source: Calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey for 2003, 2011, and 2013.
Note: The curved lines represent the density function of the distribution of per capita household incomes, expressed in constant
2011 Guaranies. The vertical lines represent the respective extreme poverty lines. The deflator used for all lines is the general
consumer price index derived by the Banco Central del Paraguay.
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Figure 7.6: Changes in the Extreme Poverty Rate, Paraguay, 2003–11 and 2011–13
a. Extreme poverty rate

b. Decomposition of changes in extreme poverty

Source: Calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey for 2003, 2011, and 2013.

In contrast, since 2011, the three forces have been trending in the same direction. The
deceleration in the rise in food prices between 2011 and 2013 meant that, in real terms, the
extreme poverty line was marginally lower in 2013 than in 2011. As a consequence, prices
played a limited (though positive) role in the drop in the extreme poverty rate, whereas the
better income distribution reflected in the widening of the distribution was behind 58 percent of
the total change in the extreme poverty headcount (5 percentage points out of close to 9).
Average income growth (the shift to the right in the distribution) explains the remaining 42
percent of the fall (see figure 7.6). Additionally, given that a large share of the population is
living in households with incomes near the extreme poverty line, even slight shifts in the
poverty line can have noticeable impacts on observed poverty rates.
Disproportionate income growth among the less well off was a strong factor in the
improvements in poverty. Growth incidence curves depict the annual per capita household
income growth rates by percentile of the distribution (figure 7.7). Three features emerge. First,
the annual growth rates are considerably lower between 2003 and 2011 than in 2011–13 (see the
change in the values along the vertical axes). Second, the latter rates are considerably more
progressive than the former. Finally, in contrast to the first part of the period, income growth
was everywhere higher in rural areas than in urban areas during the more recent years.
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Figure 7.7: Growth Incidence Curves, Paraguay, 2003–11 and 2011–13
a. 2003–11

b. 2011–13

Source: Calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey for 2003, 2011, and 2013.
Note: Percentiles 1 and 99 are excluded from the charts.

Poverty reduction in rural areas is driven by both an increase in the number of people
employed and higher average earnings among the employed (figure 7.8). Over a third of the fall
in poverty was associated with households adding additional workers, both men and women.
An additional third of the poverty reduction arose from greater earnings. Thus, about twothirds of the rural poverty reduction was driven by better labor market outcomes.

Figure 7.8: Decomposition of Changes in Extreme Poverty Rates, by Rural and Urban Location, Paraguay,
2003–13
a. Rural areas

b. Urban areas

Source: Calculations based on the methodology described in Barros et al. 2006.
Note: The analysis represented in the figure, also known as a Shapley Decomposition, separates changes in poverty rates by
income source. Tekopora and Adultos Mayores are public transfer programs (see the text).
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Figure 7.9: Labor Income Growth and the Wage Employment Rate, Paraguay, 2003–13
a. Labor income growth, by source, 2010–13

b. Wage employment rate, 2003–13

Source: Calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey.

Among the households most likely to have exited extreme poverty (the second through the
fourth decile), the main source of labor income growth was wage increases, particularly in
agriculture (figure 7.9). While self-employment in agriculture continues to be prevalent among
the least well off, there has been a shift toward off-farm wage jobs in agriculture in the past
decade, suggesting that a gradual reallocation has occurred in rural labor from less-productive
small farms to more-productive agribusiness. In addition, nonagriculture wage employment,
such as construction and public services, has been offering alternative sources of income that
tend to be more profitable than own-farm earnings. Among the bottom 40, the individuals more
likely to take advantage of these opportunities in agriculture and nonagriculture wage
employment have been men and women of primary working age (30–45 years) and those
particularly (though not exclusively) in the Central Department and the group of eight
departments classified in the survey as “rest of the departments.” 2
Nonlabor income, especially public transfers such as those associated with the Tekopora and
Adultos Mayores programs, accounted for the remaining third of the decline in rural poverty.
Adultos Mayores is a noncontributory pension transfer program for seniors (65 years of age or
older) who are poor and do not receive any other pension or wage. The transfer amount is
equivalent to 25 percent of the minimum wage. Tekopora is a conditional cash transfer program
targeted at poor households with school-age children. It was designed for rural households, but
was later extended to selected urban areas. It offers a sizable transfer (an average ್200,000 a
month, representing 20 percent of household income among extreme poor beneficiaries), but
coverage is still fairly low. In 2013, according to household survey data, only 6 percent of
extreme poor rural households and 4 percent of moderate poor households were receiving the
transfer (figure 7.10, chart a).
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Figure 7.10: Tekopora Transfers and Changes in Extreme Poverty without Family Transfers,
Paraguay, 2003–13
a. Tekopora and income, 2013

b. Extreme poverty absent family transfers, 2003–13a

Source: Calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey.
a. The values for 2012 are the average of 2011 and 2013 and do not include microdata from the Permanent Household Survey,
which are preliminary.

Family transfers may not be an important driver behind the shifts in the incidence of
poverty, but they have played an increasingly important role in alleviating poverty and as a
mechanism enabling households to cope with adverse shocks (see figure 7.10, chart b). Without
these transfers, the extreme poverty rate in rural areas would be 4 percentage points higher. The
elderly and woman-headed households have received substantially larger household transfers,
suggesting that internal migration was a household income diversification and coping
mechanism. 3 Informal lending represents an important third mechanism that rural households
have employed to cope with potential shocks. Despite a lack of access to formal financial
markets (in 2011, only 3 percent of the bottom 40 reported they had bank accounts), 21 percent
of rural residents reported they had loans, which had often been obtained from friends or
family.
The drop by half in urban poverty is associated with significant enhancements in the urban
labor market. In 2003–13, 79 percent of the fall in poverty was attributable to better labor
earnings and higher employment levels (see figure 7.8). Higher earnings among both men and
women were the primary drivers of urban poverty reduction, accounting for almost 60 percent
of the overall change. The rise in labor incomes was associated with the boost in earnings
among the self-employed and workers in small firms, as well as a surge in lower-skill jobs in the
higher-paying large-firm sector (such as construction and public and private services) (figure
7.11). Among the bottom quintile, the more well educated, particularly men, and residents of
the main metropolitan areas (Asunción and the Central Department) were more likely to be
employed in higher-paying large firms and the public sector. 4 In addition to rising average
earnings as a factor behind poverty reduction, the number of income earners in households
grew as the unemployment rate declined and female participation expanded (the employment
rate among women went up from 37 to 46 percent). In contrast to rural areas, household
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transfers among poor urban residents played only a limited role, possibly because remittances
from urban to rural areas are often a diversification mechanism that extended families use to
share income. Nonetheless, if urban families were not receiving household transfers, the
incidence of extreme poverty in urban areas would be 20 percent higher (see figure 7.10,
chart b).

Key Challenges
Paraguay has made substantial progress in the last decade in improving welfare and reducing
inequality. There is reason for optimism especially because of the enhanced labor productivity
in agriculture and the widening employment opportunities, which hints at the potential for
long-lasting transformation.
Nonetheless, the country faces challenges that threaten the sustainability of these gains.
This section focuses on two main potential obstacles. First, a large share of the population faces
a volatile economic environment in both rural and urban areas. Second, a lack of opportunity
persists among the poor, and the fiscal system is not effective in offsetting this inherited source
of inequality. Addressing the first challenge requires enhancing the functioning of markets
(mainly labor and credit markets) and of systems for managing risk. Addressing the second
challenge involves establishing more equity in the fiscal system, in addition to ensuring that
institutions are fair and efficient in the delivery of basic social services.
Figure 7.11: Earnings among Workers with Incomplete Primary School and Employment, by Employer Type,
Paraguay, 2003–13
a. Employment rates

b. Earnings, workers with incomplete primary school

Source: Calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey.
Note: Employers include the self-employed who have finished secondary education. The values for 2012 are the average of 2011
and 2013 and do not include microdata from the Permanent Household Survey, which are preliminary.
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Volatility
Paraguay is a small landlocked agricultural country, and the economy is extremely volatile and
regularly affected by shocks (World Bank 2014a). As a consequence, the welfare position of the
poor in both rural and urban areas is threatened on a regular basis.
With the expansion of agriculture, which accounts for over 20 percent of total GDP,
Paraguay’s exposure to external shocks has increased in recent years. Shocks are largely driven
by commodity price fluctuations, weather changes, and animal diseases (World Bank 2014a).
The least well off families in rural areas tend to be heavily reliant on the highly volatile
agricultural sector. More than two-thirds of the extreme poor are largely self-employed in
agriculture, where they cultivate a few crops for home consumption and markets. On average,
77 percent of labor income among these households is derived from activities in agriculture,
cattle raising, or fishing (figure 7.12). In contrast, the share of agricultural income among
nonpoor rural households is around 40 percent. Among many of these households, agriculture
is fairly basic and characterized by insufficient irrigation systems, inadequate agricultural
practices, and limited use of technology.
Because of limited access to financial markets and infrastructure, households enjoy few
opportunities to diversify or insure against income volatility (World Bank 2014b). Thus, despite
the volatility, fewer than 2 percent of agricultural workers purchased agricultural insurance in
2011 (Demirgüç-Kunt and Klapper 2012). Reliance on informal lending and household transfers
are important strategies used by the rural poor to cope with these limitations. Through 2009, for
instance, when the country was bring affected by severe drought and the international financial
crisis, household transfers to rural areas rose in importance; without this type of income, rural
poverty would have been as much as 6.6 percentage points greater (or 20 percent greater than
the observed poverty rate) (see figure 7.10).
Figure 7.12: Primary Sector Income and Rural Employment Sectors, by Poverty Status, Paraguay, 2013
a. Primary sector income

b. Rural employment sectors

Source: Calculations based on 2013 data from the Permanent Household Survey.
Note: The data refer to the 15–64 age-group in the labor force. Employers in chart b include the self-employed who have finished
secondary education.
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Figure 7.13: Urban Unemployment and Employment Sectors, by Poverty Status, Paraguay, 2003–13
a. Unemployment rate, 2003–13

b. Urban employment sectors, 2013

Source: Calculations based on 2003–13 data from the Permanent Household Survey.
Note: The values for 2012 are the average of 2011 and 2013 and do not include microdata from the Permanent Household Survey,
which are preliminary. Chart b: The data refer to the 15–64 age-group in the labor force. Employers include the self-employed who
have finished secondary education.

Enhancing the resilience of households to volatility will require a combination of strategies
to improve agricultural practice (through irrigation systems, crop diversification, and pest
control), boost access to goods and financial markets, and expand the opportunities for workers
to diversify their incomes through other activities or types of employment.
Vulnerability is not confined to rural areas. In urban areas, informal employment and
unemployment are still prevalent among the least well off, who are therefore exposed to
fluctuations in the economy and are largely untouched by minimum wage legislation. Though
unemployment fell steadily throughout the past decade, it was exceptionally high among
people living in poverty: the extreme poor are four times more likely and the moderate poor are
two times more likely than the nonpoor to be unemployed (figure 7.13). In part, the rise in the
unemployment rate among the extreme poor has reflected the lower propensity of the
employed to be poor. As earnings and employment opportunities have expanded, many have
exited extreme poverty so that the unemployed have come to represent a larger share of the
extreme poor. Thus, because the proportion of the urban poor has fallen by half in recent years,
from 10 to 5 percent, extreme poverty has become more closely associated with the lack of jobs.
Self-employment (mostly in commerce and agriculture) and small-firm employment, which
are relatively informal types of labor participation, are the dominant employment sectors
among the urban poor (see figure 7.13). A third of the extreme poor are self-employed, and a
quarter are employed in small firms, whereas a quarter of the moderate poor are self-employed,
and 15 percent of the moderate poor are employees in small firms. Yet, wage employment in
large (more well paid) firms is far more common among the urban poor than among the rural
poor, particularly among the urban moderate poor. Jobs in larger firms tend to be not only more
well paid, but also less volatile, and they typically provide more job security and benefits.
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Specifically, 70 percent of urban workers in large firms have formal contracts, and 54 percent
have access to pensions or a retirement system. Small firms rarely offer pensions or contracts (at
8 and 15 percent, respectively). The self-employed have limited access to pensions; pensions are
nonexistent among the low-skilled self-employed; and only 6 percent of the skilled selfemployed and employers have pensions.
To a large extent, low-skilled and unskilled labor—the workers most likely to be living in
poverty—are unprotected by minimum wage legislation. Nearly two in every five full-time
wage workers in the private sector earn less than the monthly minimum wage, including 70
percent of unskilled laborers (figure 7.14). Indeed, among unskilled laborers, one in five earns
less than half the minimum wage. Over three-quarters of the workers in the most highly skilled
occupations—management, skilled professionals, and midlevel professionals and technicians—
earn more than the minimum wage.
Figure 7.14: Monthly Earnings as a Share of the Minimum Wage, by Employment Type, Paraguay, 2013

Source: Calculations based on 2013 data of the labor force survey, Encuesta Continua de Empleo, quarters 1–4.
Note: The data refer to the 15–64 age-group in the labor force whose main occupations are reported as wage workers in private
firms in urban areas who typically work over 30 hours per week and who did so during the reference week. Domestic workers and
public sector workers are excluded.

The bulk of private sector employment associated with earnings below the minimum wage
is found in microenterprises: 63 percent of wage workers who earn less than half the minimum
wage work in firms with 5 or fewer employees, and another 14 percent in firms with only 6 to
10 employees. Similarly, 47 percent of workers who earn between 50 and 99 percent of the
minimum wage work in firms with 10 or fewer workers.
Opportunities for all
Among the greatest structural barriers to equity that Paraguay faces today is the high and
persistent level of inequality in opportunity across population groups. A society is equitable if
socioeconomic achievement and access to opportunities are not dependent on the circumstances
at birth over which individuals have no control, including family background. If inequality in
Chapter 7: Poverty and Shared Prosperity in Paraguay
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one generation affects the life chances of children, it thereby transmits the existing inequitable
pattern to the next generation. A growing literature shows that deficiencies in nutrition,
education, and health at early stages in life can have long-lasting effects. In Paraguay,
differences in living standards are substantial in many dimensions of well-being and are
expressed at various points throughout the life cycle.
In Paraguay, access to basic services depends to a large extent on whether a child is born in
a rural or urban household and, to a lesser though still considerable extent, on the
socioeconomic status of the household. Half the children born in rural areas have access to flush
toilets inside their homes; this is so among almost all children in urban areas, but particularly
children in nonpoor households (figure 7.15). The situation is substantially worse among
children born in extremely poor households: only one in five children in poor households has
proper sanitation, and the share is slightly fewer if the household members only speak Guaraní
at home. 5 A similar, though less pronounced situation is found with respect to access to water
in the dwelling. Children born in rural areas have a 76 percent chance of having tap water in
their homes, whereas, if they had been born in an urban area, their chances would increase to 97
percent. Chances are not much better in rural areas if the children are born in nonpoor
households (81 percent).
Figure 7.15: Access to Sanitation and Piped Water in the Home, Children, Paraguay, 2013
a. Flush toilet

b. Tap water

Source: Calculations based on 2013 data from the Permanent Household Survey.

While differences in school enrollment are less pronounced, the quality of schooling varies
widely across groups, particularly between urban and rural areas. School quality in Paraguay at
the elementary level is extremely low by Latin American standards. According to the Second
Regional Comparative and Explanatory Study carried out by the United Nations Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organization in 2006, Paraguay is among the bottom five countries of
the 17 Latin American countries included. 6 Additionally, depending on where they live and the
level of education of their parents, there are noticeable differences in the performance of
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Paraguayan children who reach sixth grade. Children in rural households of higher
socioeconomic status perform only marginally better than children in urban households of low
socioeconomic status (figure 7.16). Furthermore, the scores of children in urban households at the
highest socioeconomic status in Paraguay are similar to the average score of children in Brazil,
which was sixth among the countries studied. Meanwhile, a poor rural child is likely to score below
the mean in any country in the sample, including the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, and
Guatemala, the three countries at the bottom overall. In Paraguay, considerable differences are also
found in the grade completion rate, another indicator of school quality. While the nonpoor in urban
areas show a completion rate of around 90 percent in sixth grade and over 70 percent in secondary
education, the corresponding rates among the extreme poor in rural areas are below 55 and 20
percent.
Figure 7.16: Comparative Test Scores among Sixth Graders, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2006
a. Paraguay, by residence and background

b. Latin America and Caribbean

Source: Calculations based on data in Second Regional Comparative and Explanatory Study (database), Latin-American
Laboratory for the Assessment of the Quality of Education, Regional Bureau for Education in Latin America and the Caribbean,
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, Santiago, Chile, http://www.unesco.org/new/en/Santiago
/education/education-assessment-llece/perce-serce-databases/.
Note: Chart a: SES = socioeconomic status. High SES = parents who have completed tertiary education. Low SES = parents who
have, at most, completed primary education. Chart b: The state of Nuevo Léon stands in for Mexico (MEX).
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Figure 7.17: Overall Inequality and the Inequality of Opportunity, Paraguay, 2003–13

Source: Calculations based on data from the Permanent Household Survey (2003–13).
Note: Total inequality is measured by the mean log deviation. Inequality of opportunity is measured as between-group inequality
relative to overall inequality, whereby groups are defined by the language spoken at home, the place of birth (rural versus urban, as
well as region), and gender.

When such children enter the labor market, the inequalities of opportunity they face
remain. This inequality has been expanding in recent years. It is measured here by differences in
mean income across groups based on circumstances not governed by choice or effort (such as
the language spoken at home, rural or urban residence, or region of birth). Whereas total
inequality fluctuated and, ultimately, narrowed between 2003 and 2013, the share of inequality
accounted for by differences in the circumstances of individuals grew from 18 percent in 2003 to
over 22 percent in 2012 before falling to 19 percent in 2013 (figure 7.17). Birth location and the
language spoken at home are key factors associated with the observed inequality of opportunity
in labor markets. This is in line with the finding that 75 percent of the people who remained in
poverty in both 2003 and 2013 only spoke Guaraní at home. While the vast majority of the
population is bilingual, the language of choice is highly correlated with economic outcomes.
Additionally, gender has become a more important factor in explaining opportunity inequality.
It did not appear as a factor in 2003, but had emerged as a contributor to between-group
inequality by 2011.
Addressing income inequality and boosting intergenerational mobility require inclusive
growth and the implementation of effective policies to foster gains among population segments
that do not directly benefit from growth. Effective social service delivery and sustainable fiscal
policy can play a crucial role in reducing inequality and providing access to opportunity.
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According to a recent comparative study on the progressivity of fiscal systems in selected
countries in Latin America and the Caribbean, tax collection in Paraguay, as in other countries
in the region, is low relative to the average in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) and relies more heavily on consumer taxes (OECD, ECLAC, and CIAT
2014). 7 In 2010, tax revenue was only 16.5 percent of GDP, compared with an average of 34.0
percent in the OECD. 8 Lower tax revenue implies less fiscal space for social investments, such
as improved education and infrastructure. Furthermore, while a quarter of the tax revenue in
the OECD was derived from personal income tax, a typically progressive tax, the government of
Paraguay did not enact personal income taxation until 2012 (Higgins et al., forthcoming).
Instead, it relies on the value added tax, which accounted for 48 percent of tax revenues in 2010
(Higgins et al., forthcoming). This type of consumption tax is disproportionately paid by lowincome consumers, who spend a higher proportion of their incomes on necessities.
Judged by comparable methodologies and harmonized data on the region, Paraguay
appears to be the least effective among seven countries—Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Guatemala,
Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay—at mitigating inequality through fiscal policy (figure
7.18). 9 While the Gini coefficients for market income earnings before taxes and transfers were
similar in Paraguay and the other countries, they were indeed slightly higher in Paraguay after
taxes and transfers. The provision of public education and public health services narrowed the
effective income inequality somewhat, to 0.48. Though slightly lower than the initial Gini of
0.50, The decline of 0.02 points in Paraguay’s Gini through fiscal policy was the smallest among
the country Gini coefficients reported.
Figure 7.18: Comparative Redistribution Effectiveness of Fiscal Systems, Latin America and the Caribbean, 2009

Sources: Bucheli et al. 2014; Higgins and Pereira 2014; Higgins et al., forthcoming; Jaramillo 2014; Lustig and Pessino 2014; Paz
Arauco et al. 2014; Scott 2014.
Note: The Gini coefficients are calculated based on each of the five Commitment to Equity Project income definitions (see the
sources). For Mexico and Paraguay, the data refer to 2010.
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Though the Commitment to Equity analysis paints a stark picture of fiscal policy in
Paraguay in 2010, several recent policy changes have addressed the shortcomings. Direct
personal income taxation was introduced in 2012. Additionally, a tax of 10 percent on income
from agriculture was adopted in 2013. These taxes should have the effect of reducing the
regressivity of the tax system. On the other hand, these changes have been accompanied by a
new value added tax on agricultural and livestock products and an expansion of the value
added tax on most products, potentially decreasing the progressivity characteristic of the higher
direct taxation. On the spending side, the government’s Sembrando Oportunidades poverty
reduction plan aims to fight poverty by targeting a quarter of a million families living in
extreme poverty. The plan involves the expansion of cash transfer programs (such as the
Tekopora, Tekoha, and Propais II) in terms of coverage and the amount of benefits. Adultos
Mayores has also been expanded. Moreover, the FONACIDE law passed in 2012 by Congress
regulates the spending of extra revenue from electricity sales (to Brazil) on infrastructure
projects, including investments in educational infrastructure.
Besides the fiscal measures, the other element of the explicit role of the government in
reducing poverty and improving opportunities for all relates to the effective provision of
essential social services. Though social expenditure has grown rapidly, from $95 per capita in
2003 to $584 in 2010, key basic social services, such as access to improved sewerage and running
water, continue to be relatively inadequate (Guillén 2010). The paradox of greater social
spending and stubbornly inadequate service delivery can be explained by at least three factors:
(1) the ineffective allocation of resources, (2) institutional and operational inefficiencies, and (3)
the lack of an effective monitoring and evaluation system.
Although the government’s poverty strategy provides for a process for the allocation of
resources to social programs that is based on socioeconomic indicators by geographical location,
some resource allocations at the sectoral level are regressive. A recent study shows, for example,
that public investment in education is not only low (and declining) in Paraguay compared with
other Latin American countries, but also that investment in new classrooms is concentrated
among schools serving the top quintile in the classroom availability index, while investments
are lower where the need is most urgent, among poorer quintiles: almost half of the investment
goes to the better 20 percent of schools, and only 7 percent to the lowest 20 percent (Wodon
2014). 10
Social services are not delivered in a timely, regular, or coordinated manner, and there is
insufficient quality control. These deficiencies can be addressed to some extent by improving
the planning and implementation of public sector activities as part of the government
budgeting process. Such coordination would allow public sector managers to track the social
expenditures relevant to the delivery of goods and services more tightly. In addition, the
recently strengthened Social Cabinet could play a key role in coordination among
municipalities, departments, and social service delivery agencies, as well as ensuring that the
proper quality control over the delivery process is in place. It is crucial to strengthen the civil
service system, which is now characterized by high rates of turnover among personnel and the
absence of a formal training system, resulting in substantial instability across public service
positions and a shortage of professional skills.
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Another obstacle facing service delivery is the lack of regular, efficient monitoring and
evaluation of the timeliness, quality, and cost of projects. There is no integrated inventory of the
beneficiaries of social programs and no national effort to integrate the few monitoring and
evaluation initiatives that exist. With the exception of the evaluation of some programs by the
Ministry of Finance as part of a pilot exercise, there is no viable system to measure the
performance of public sector management units. This has negative consequences for
accountability, the management of public programs, and the budget allocation process. Because
there is no mechanism for the assessment of the quality of service delivery, identifying optimal
policies and strategies is problematic.

Final Remarks
Paraguay has made substantial progress in the last decade in improving welfare and reducing
inequality among the population. There are reasons for optimism, including the greater labor
productivity in agriculture and the enhanced employment opportunities, suggesting that longlasting transformation is possible. Nonetheless, the country faces challenges that may threaten
the sustainability of the advances.
A key obstacle is the fact that a large share of the population faces a volatile economic
environment. Both the rural and urban poor rely on irregular earnings streams, leaving them
exposed to labor market and macroeconomic risks. While the urban poor have limited job
prospects, leading to high rates of unemployment and self-employment, the rural poor
disproportionately depend on agriculture for their incomes, exposing them to macroeconomic
price fluctuations and local risks such as bad weather and agricultural pests. Large segments of
the population that have escaped poverty therefore remain vulnerable to poverty and seem
unable to join the ranks of the middle class.
A second major obstacle is the persistent lack of opportunity for all. Although income
inequality has narrowed, some structural determinants of inequity remain. Inequalities persist
across geographical areas, and access to good-quality basic services, such as education and safe
water, is limited to more well off population segments, especially in urban areas. A more
equitable and efficient fiscal system can play a fundamental role in providing the essential
safety nets to help people weather fluctuations in the labor market and offset the effects of
inequality in the access of children to basic services.

Notes
1

The threshold that separates the vulnerable and the middle class is set at $10 per person a day (at 2005
purchasing power parity [PPP]), following the definitions in Ferreira et al. (2013).
2
These results are derived from a probit regression among adults in the bottom 40 on the probability of
engagement in wage employment rather than self-employment, unemployment, unpaid work, or
economic inactivity. Departments are added as dummy variables. The “rest of the departments” are
Amambay, Caazapá, Canindeyú, Concepción, Cordillera, Guairá, Misiones, Ñeembucú, Paraguarí, and
Presidente Hayes.
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3

The comparison of transfers received by households with members over the age of 65 and womanheaded households with children involves controls for the variation in annual trends across rural and
urban areas. These results are based on a log-linear regression of the total transfers received on household
composition and year- and location-fixed effects.
4
This analysis is derived from a probit regression among adults in the bottom quintile on the probability
of employment in large firms or in the public sector, as opposed to not working or working as selfemployed, in a small firm, or as an unpaid worker.
5
Guaraní is an official language in Paraguay, Though it is an indigenous language (spoken by the
Guaraní), it is also spoken by nonindigenous people, particularly in rural areas.
6
See Second Regional Comparative and Explanatory Study (database), Latin-American Laboratory for
the Assessment of the Quality of Education, Regional Bureau for Education in Latin America and the
Caribbean, United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, Santiago, Chile,
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/santiago/education/education-assessment-llece/perce-serce-databases/.
7
The countries in the study are Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Uruguay, and República Bolivariana de Venezuela.
8
Tax revenue in Paraguay in 2012, the most recent year for which data are available, has been estimated
at 17.6 percent of GDP.
9
For several countries in the region, Higgins et al. (forthcoming) and Lustig, Pessino, and Scott (2014)
report the Gini coefficient before and after taxes and transfers.
The classroom availability index represents “the number of classrooms available in a school normalized by the
number of classrooms that should be available so that a value of 100 means that the school has exactly the number of
classrooms it needs given its student population (all schools with an index value at or above 100 are not
infrastructure poor)” Wodon (2014, 10).
10
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CHAPTER 8

Steering toward Shared Prosperity in Peru
María Eugenia Genoni and Mateo Salazar

Introduction
Between 2004 and 2013, Peru made impressive strides in reducing poverty and improving social
indicators. The total poverty rate fell from 58.7 to 23.9 percent of the population, and the
extreme poverty rate declined by almost 12 percentage points, to 4.7 percent. 1 In the same
period, 8.7 million Peruvians left poverty, and 3.0 million escaped extreme poverty. The Gini
coefficient fell from 0.49 to 0.44, and the poorest 40 percent of the income distribution (the
bottom 40) experienced larger income growth than the richest 60 percent (the top 60).
This remarkable performance was the result of solid growth in gross domestic product
(GDP) in a context of macroeconomic stability. The combination of prudent macroeconomic
policies, the ambitious structural reforms that started in the 1990s, positive terms of trade, and
large foreign direct investment allowed Peru to emerge as one of the most stable and most
rapidly growing economies in Latin America. Average growth was higher in 2002–13 than in
any other decade in Peru’s history. Real GDP increased at an average annual rate of 6.6 percent,
and the economy almost doubled in size. The expansion of the labor market through greater
participation and rising incomes explains approximately three-quarters of the reduction in
extreme poverty and 80 percent of the reduction in inequality in Peru in recent years.
This has enabled Peru to advance the development agenda. However, the country still shows
striking disparities. Extreme poverty is highly concentrated and persists in some areas of the
country. Children’s access to basic services is limited by, for example, location and the educational
attainment of household heads, and this restrains their opportunity to reach their full potential.
Informality is pervasive and significant, and access to financial markets is narrow. Although
many people have exited poverty, most are vulnerable to the risk of falling back into poverty.
Over the last decade, growth has been strong and broadbased. The country has managed to
keep inflation low, maintain a fiscal surplus, and reduce public debt to below 20 percent of GDP
since 2012. International reserves represent a third of GDP and can serve as a buffer in case of
external shocks.
Peru’s growth performance is expected to remain robust during 2015. However, weaker
commodity prices, the Federal Reserve’s tapering in the United States, the economic slowdown
in China, and the impact of El Niño may become tests of the Peruvian economy in the next
couple of years. For the positive trends in poverty and inequality reduction to continue at the
rates of the past decade, Peru needs to maintain the current pace of structural reform and
improve competitiveness, but also close persistent development gaps within the country. The
Chapter 8: Steering toward Shared Prosperity in Peru
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challenge is to strengthen the link between growth and equity so these reinforce each other and
promote the virtuous circle of shared prosperity. The majority of the population remains vulnerable
to the risk of falling into poverty; this has the potential to reverse the progress achieved over the
course of the past decade. To prevent this from occurring, priority areas include closing gaps in
infrastructure, increasing the quality of basic services such as education, and expanding market
access among the poor and vulnerable. Improvement in the progressivity of the fiscal system is
needed, as are coordination and implementation in public investments.
In April 2012, the World Bank announced a global strategy based on two goals: (1) eradicate
extreme poverty worldwide by 2030 and (2) promote shared prosperity, that is, a sustainable
increase in the well-being of the poorest segments of society, defined as the bottom 40. This chapter
presents a review of Peru’s progress in achieving these two objectives between 2004 and 2013.
The next three sections outline the progress in terms of poverty and shared prosperity
during this period. The following section highlights four important channels for achieving a
more equitable society that could enhance the capacity of Peru to accelerate shared prosperity:
(1) maintaining equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policy; (2) strengthening fair,
transparent institutions that deliver high-quality public goods and service; (3) enabling an
environment of well-functioning markets that are accessible to all; and (4) improving resiliency
and risk management.

Outstanding Performance in Poverty Reduction
Peru achieved great success in lowering total and extreme poverty between 2004 and 2013. The
share of the population living below the official extreme poverty line, which represents the
minimum income necessary to meet basic food requirements in the country, dropped from 16.4 to
4.7 percent. The total poverty rate fell from 58.7 to 23.9 percent. Over the period, 8.7 million people
rose out of poverty, and 3.0 million exited extreme poverty (figure 8.1; table 8A.1, annex 8A).
Figure 8.1: Total and Extreme Poverty Rates, Peru, 2004–13

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The data are based on calculations using the official methodology for the estimation of poverty rates. The official poverty
rates are monetary and based on a consumption aggregate.
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Figure 8.2: Changes in the Extreme Poverty Rate, by Region, Peru, 2004–13

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The data are based on calculations using the official methodology for the estimation of poverty rates. The official poverty
rates are monetary and based on a consumption aggregate.

The reduction in extreme poverty has occurred more rapidly in some regions. Although the
majority of regions saw declines in extreme poverty between 2004 and 2013, the declines were
most dynamic in the regions of Huancavelica, Huánuco, and Puno (figure 8.2). In 2013, the
extreme poverty rate was below 3 percent in 8 of the 25 regions.
In 2013, despite the progress, more than 1.5 million Peruvians were still living in extreme
poverty, most of them in rural areas. Extreme poverty is largely a rural phenomenon in Peru. In
2013, about 16 percent of rural residents were still living in extreme poverty, compared with
only 1 percent in urban areas (figure 8.3; table 8A.1, annex 8A). While over 77 percent of the
poor in urban areas have been able to escape extreme poverty since 2004, the extreme poverty
rate in rural areas has declined by 65 percent. The differences in these declines can also be seen
in the respective shares of the population among the poor: the rural poor accounted for 76
percent of the total poor in 2004, but, by 2013, the share had risen to 83 percent.
Not only is extreme poverty highly rural, it is also concentrated in only a few districts.
District poverty maps allow the identification of districts in which a large concentration of the
extreme poor reside. 2 In 2012, almost half the extreme poor were concentrated in approximately
8 percent of the districts. A large portion of these districts are located in the regions of
Apurímac, Cajamarca, La Libertad, and Piura.
A profile of the extreme poor highlights a combination of factors that may limit the ability
of this population group to escape from poverty. In 2013, the average gap in educational
attainment between household heads living in extreme poverty and other household heads
was 4.6 years. Moreover, the extreme poor were significantly less likely to have access to
basic infrastructure services; for instance, there was a 38.8 percentage point gap in access to
safe water between the extreme poor and the rest of the population. There were also large
differences in the labor market between people living in extreme poverty and the more well off.
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Figure 8.3: The Extreme Poor in Urban and Rural Areas, Peru, 2004–13

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The data are based on calculations using the official methodology for the estimation of poverty rates. The official poverty
rates are monetary and based on a consumption aggregate.

Thus, compared with others, the extreme poor were more likely to work in the primary sector
(78.5 percent) and to be self-employed or unpaid workers. The extreme poor were also more
likely to be informally employed (working in smaller firms and without contracts) (annex 8B).
Indigenous origin is likewise correlated with extreme poverty. 3 Despite improvements in recent
years, the extreme poverty rate among the indigenous population was 9 percent in 2013,
compared with 3.7 percent among the rest of the population.
From 2004 to 2013, Peru substantially reduced the share of the population that was poor in
multidimensional and monetary terms simultaneously. Based on the extreme poverty line, this
share fell from 28.1 to 11.5 percent during the period. 4 Moreover, the proportion of Peruvians
who were simultaneously multidimensionally and monetarily poor declined by 8.2 percentage
points. This reduction highlights the significant progress achieved in lifting people out of the
multiple nonmonetary and monetary deprivations that make them more likely to remain in
poverty (figure 8.4).
Extreme poverty affects two types of individuals in Peru: the chronic poor and people or
households that have fallen into poverty because of temporary shocks. Using panel data for
2007 and 2010, one finds that only half of the extreme poor were the same people in these two
years. Considering the group that was among the extreme poor in 2007, 60 percent had been
able to leave extreme poverty by 2010 (figure 8.5, chart a). In 2010, only 51 percent of the
extreme poor had also been among the extreme poverty in 2007. (Box 8.1 compares this mobility
in Peru and the region.) The remaining 49 percent were living above the extreme poverty line in
2007 (figure 8.5, chart b). This indicates that policies to move people out of extreme poverty may
need to incorporate strategies to address temporary shocks as well as policies focused on
fighting chronic poverty.
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Figure 8.4: Households with Multiple Nonmonetary Deprivations, Peru, 2004 and 2013
a. 2004

b. 2013

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: More well off refers to people who are not monetarily poor or multidimensionally poor. The official extreme poverty line is
used to make the calculations. Individuals or households are multidimensionally poor if they are deprived in at least three of the
following seven dimensions: (a) any school-aged child (7 to 15 years of age) in the household is out of school, (b) no household
member has completed five years of schooling, (c) the walls of the dwelling are precarious, (d) no access to tap water in the
dwelling, (e) no flush toilet or pit latrine in the dwelling, (f) no electricity, and (g) the dwelling lacks at least two of the following:
television, telephone, transportation, and refrigerator. See Castañeda et al. (2012).

Figure 8.5: Chronic Poverty, Peru, 2007 and 2010
a. Condition in 2010: extreme poor of 2007

b. Condition in 2007: extreme poor of 2010

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the 2007–10 panel of the National Household Survey.
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Box 8.1: Comparing Mobility Out of Poverty in Peru and the Region
Measured according to a poverty line of $2.50 a day, extreme poverty in the Latin America and Caribbean region declined
by 10 percentage points, from 22.3 to 12.3 percent, between 2004 and 2012. The reduction in Peru was more rapid than
that seen in the region overall, falling from 25.2 to 11.6 percent in these years. A similar trend is evident in moderate
poverty rates, which fell 14 percentage points in the region over the period, compared with 21 percentage points in Peru
(figure B8.1.1).

Figure B8.1.1: Share of the Poor, Vulnerable, and Middle Class, Peru and the Region, around 2004 and 2012

a. Region

b. Peru

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The SEDLAC database is a harmonized comparable dataset that relies on measures of poverty relying on comparable income aggregates and
poverty lines. Estimates of poverty, vulnerability, and the middle class at the regional level are population-weighted averages of country estimates.
Estimates for the region and for Peru are based on income. The poor are defined as people living on less than $4.00 a day; the vulnerable are people
living on $4.00 to $10.00 a day; and the middle class is defined as people living on $10.00 to $50.00 a day (all in 2005 purchasing power parity [PPP]
U.S. dollars). To achieve an analysis based on the same set of countries each year, interpolation has been applied if country data were not available
in a given year.

In both Peru and the region in 2012, one in three people was in the middle class. The threshold for the middle class of $10
a day per capita reflects a level of income at which the probability of falling into poverty is less than 10 percent (Ferreira et
al. 2013). By 2012, the number of people in the middle class exceeded the number of poor, accounting for 34.8 percent of
the Peruvian population, compared with 34.3 percent in the region.
However, the largest portion of the population in Peru and the region is still vulnerable to the risk of falling back into poverty.
In Peru, 40.5 percent of the population has left poverty, but faces a nontrivial probability of becoming poor again. In the
region, 37.8 percent of the population remains vulnerable.

Inequality Has Narrowed, but Remains Significant
Income inequality in Peru is still substantial, but has improved since 2004. Measured using the
Gini coefficient, income inequality fell from 0.49 in 2004 to 0.44 in 2013 (figure 8.6; table 8A.1,
annex 8A). The improvement in aggregate inequality masks important geographical differences.
While the Gini in rural areas in 2004 and 2013 fell by only 1 point, urban inequality fell by 5
points. For the first time since 2010, inequality narrowed in rural areas in 2013.
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Figure 8.6: The Gini Coefficient, Urban and Rural Areas and Nationwide, Peru, 2004–13
National
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Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The data are based on calculations using the official methodology. The Gini coefficients are based on an income-based
aggregate.

The W orld Bank’s indicator of shared prosperity—the gro w th rate of real income per capita
among the bottom 40—sho ws that the poorest households have gained ground in the last fe w
years. Bet w een 2004 and 2013, average real per capita income gre w 5.3 percent per year among
the entire pop ulation, but at a higher annual pace, 6.7 percent, among the bottom 40 (figure 8.7).
Figure 8.7: Shared Prosperity: Mean Annual Growth in Average Income, by Region, Peru, 2004–13

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
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Figure 8.8: Distribution of the Bottom 40, by Region, Peru, 2013

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The distribution of the bottom 40 is calculated using the distribution of total household income per capita.

The bottom 40 live in larger households, and the household heads tend to be less well
educated. In addition, they are more likely to be self-employed or unpaid workers, participate
in the informal economy, and work in the primary sector (annex 8B). In 2013, about 21 percent
of the bottom 40 were in Lima. Another 21 percent were in Cajamarca, Piura, and Puno (figure
8.8).
Within regions, there is significant variation in the performance of the bottom 40. Between
2004 and 2013, incomes among the bottom 40 in each region increased. However, there was
significant variation in relative performance. For example, income growth among the bottom 40
in Huancavelica and Huánuco, two of the poorest regions in 2004, underperformed total income
growth in these regions. In contrast, the bottom 40 in Apurímac, another poor region, showed
much more rapid progress even though the average regional income lagged behind the national
average (see figure 8.7).
Despite notable improvements in inequality indicators, Peru remains a highly unequal
country. In 2012, the richest 1 percent of the population controlled almost 8 percent of all
income. In contrast, the bottom 40 accounted for only 15 percent. In 2011, compared with the
Latin America and Caribbean region, Peru presented one of the lowest Gini coefficients (after
Argentina and Uruguay). However, the region and Peru are still lagging behind the relatively
low levels of income inequality in other countries, particularly the members of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). The Gini coefficients in OECD countries
that are not in Latin America and the Caribbean were between 0.24 and 0.41 in the late 2000s
(World Bank 2013a).
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Economic Growth: The Main Driver of Improvement
Peru’s economy took off in 2000 and has since become one of the top performers in Latin
America and the Caribbean. Between 2004 and 2013, GDP per capita rose by an average 5.4
percent a year. This is in sharp contrast with the relatively weak performance of previous
decades (annex 8C). 5 Moreover, the economy weathered the global financial crisis fairly well;
although GDP growth slowed substantially, from 9.8 percent in 2008 to 0.9 percent in 2009, it
rebounded rapidly, to 8.8 percent in 2010. Relative to the region, Peru was able to maintain
positive GDP growth during the financial crisis (figure 8.9).
The strengthening of private consumption and investment is consistent with the more
favorable environment necessary to reduce poverty. Between 2004 and 2013, internal demand
was the main driver of GDP growth. Labor-intensive sectors, such as construction and services,
were among the most dynamic during the period. The relationship between rapid growth and
the reduction in poverty was strong. For each percentage point increase in GDP growth,
poverty fell 1.3 percentage points. This elasticity was greater than that observed in previous
years, indicating that growth was creating favorable conditions for poverty reduction. Poverty
was more responsive to growth in urban areas than in rural areas; growth-poverty elasticity in
rural areas of the Andean highlands and the Amazon rainforest was significantly below the
national average (figure 8.10). This is consistent with the fact that the primary sector has not
been as dynamic as other sectors in recent years.
Figure 8.9: GDP Growth, Peru, 2000–13

Source: WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://data.worldbank.org/datacatalog/world-development-indicators.
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Figure 8.10: Growth-Poverty Elasticity, by Geographical Region and Urban or Rural Area, Peru, 2004–13

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey and data of the Central Reserve Bank of Peru.

The share of the working-age population has been increasing because of a demographic
transition. Between 2004 and 2012, the share of the population 15–64 years of age rose from 62.3
to 64.5 percent. In the last decade, labor force participation expanded by 6.6 percentage points.
This was driven in part by an 8.2 percentage point boost in labor force participation among
women, 3 percentage points more than that among men. Indeed, female labor force
participation explains 9 percent of the decline in extreme poverty and 17 percent of the decline
in inequality between 2004 and 2013. The labor market responded well to this expansion in
labor supply: unemployment rates decreased from 5.2 to 3.6 percent, and the reductions were
similar among men and women (figure 8.11). Overall, the growth in employment opportunities
among men and women contributed about 23 percent to the reduction in extreme poverty in
2004–13. It played an even larger role in the narrowing in inequality, accounting for 33 percent
of the total change (annex 8D).
Figure 8.11: Labor Market Performance, Peru, 2004 and 2012
a. Labor force participation rate

b. Unemployment rate

Source: WDI (World Development Indicators) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://data.worldbank.org/datacatalog/world-development-indicators.
Note: The data for 2012 reflect the latest information for that year.
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Figure 8.12: Growth Rates Needed to Achieve Sen’s Welfare Index Benchmark in GDP Per Capita and the
Gini by 2030, Peru

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The benchmark refers to the population-weighted average of Sen’s welfare index of the top 10 countries in 2000: Austria,
Denmark, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Qatar, Singapore, Switzerland, and the United States. The benchmark of
GDP per capita is $106.6 2005 international purchasing power parity U.S. dollars a day, and the Gini is 0.395.

Increases in labor incomes were the primary driver behind the reductions in poverty over
the period. The majority—53 percent—of the decline in extreme poverty can be explained by
higher labor incomes. Similarly, labor income accounted for 47 percent of the reduction in the
Gini coefficient. However, private and public transfers also played a key role in the reduction in
inequality, representing 26 percent of the decline in the Gini coefficient between 2004 and 2013.
Despite the importance of transfers in the reduction of inequality, they had a smaller role in the
change in extreme poverty (annex 8D).
The gains were laudable, but Peru still lags behind developed nations. Sen’s welfare index,
an equity-adjusted GDP measure, can be used to compare Peru’s performance to a benchmark
group of countries to assess trends and convergence. 6 A substantial gap remains between Peru
and these countries. If one assumes GDP growth remains at the levels of recent years (an
average of 6.5 to 6.8 percent per year), it would take approximately 26 years to close this gap.
This would require an 8.0 percent annual GDP growth rate to reach the level of welfare in
benchmark countries by 2030. However, the prospects look more promising in income
inequality. If the steady decline in inequality in Peru during the recent period continues,
inequality can reach the Gini level of the benchmark countries by 2030 (figure 8.12).
Peru’s growth performance is anticipated to remain robust in coming years. Domestic
demand is expected to slow from 6.8 to 5.4 percent in 2013–14 because of a deceleration in
consumption. Nonetheless, large mining projects such as those at Las Bambas, Cerro Verde,
Constancia, and Toromocho will offset this trend in that operations there are projected over the
next few years. As a consequence, exports should recover and increase in real terms. The fiscal
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stance is expected to remain positive, but with a tendency to soften starting in 2015. Total debt
should decline and remain below 20 percent of GDP. The current account of the balance of
payments is anticipated to remain at a manageable deficit of 4.3 percent of GDP, mainly financed
through long-term capital flows. The current account deficit will improve progressively as new
mining projects start up. However, weaker commodity prices, the tapering of the U.S. Federal
Reserve, the impacts of natural phenomena such as El Niño, and the economic slowdown in China,
which will affect the terms of trade, may pose a significant challenge.

Opportunities to Boost Shared Prosperity
The next challenge is to sustain the growth and social inclusion achieved in recent years.
Economic growth will continue to be essential to improving welfare, but equity must also be
fostered to enhance shared prosperity. This is the motivation underlying President Humala’s
national development and social inclusion strategy, Inclusion for Growth, which emphasizes
the importance of promoting inclusion and increasing the welfare of excluded segments of the
population as a central element in the growth process. Through the strategy, the government
has set ambitious social targets that are to be realized by the end of the current administration in
2016. They encompass a significant expansion in the coverage of electricity, water, and
sanitation infrastructure and voice and data services among rural households, the elimination of
chronic malnutrition, and the implementation of universal access to preschool education. A new
Ministry of Development and Social Inclusion was created at the end of 2011 to lead in the
application of the strategy (World Bank 2012a).
Policies to reinforce the link between equity and growth will enhance shared prosperity in
Peru. The country will be more equitable if all individuals have access to the opportunities and
skills needed to generate income. This would allow more people to become productive and
contribute to economic growth, while permitting both the poor and the nonpoor to share in the
benefits of growth.
Four main channels are available to support the virtuous circle of economic growth and
equity: (1) equitable and sustainable fiscal policy and fiscal stability; (2) accountable and
efficient institutions and equitable service delivery; (3) well-functioning, inclusive, and
equitable markets; and (4) resiliency and risk management to achieve social inclusion. Several
policies can be used to take advantage of these channels.
Equitable and sustainable fiscal policy and fiscal stability
The economic growth process in Peru has been accompanied by fiscal discipline. During the
past two decades, Peru has sustained primary surpluses in most years. In 2013, the primary
surplus was 1.8 percent of GDP (annex 8C). Sustained fiscal surpluses have reduced the public
debt significantly. Between 2004 and 2013, the public debt fell 23 percentage points, to 19.2
percent of GDP. During the period, prudent fiscal policies kept inflation at an average annual
rate of less than 3 percent, a historically low level. This has been important in maintaining the
purchasing power of household incomes. Sustaining fiscal discipline will help ensure
continuation of the recent positive trends in economic growth and poverty reduction.
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Peru has substantial resources available to help narrow the large disparities observed in the
nation. Revenues have benefited from economic growth. Current general government revenue
rose from 17.4 to 21.7 percent of GDP between 2004 and 2013. Driven by an increase in the price
of minerals, mining-related revenue has been a major contributor (World Bank 2012b). A key
challenge in the effort to foster equity from the revenue side is the need to boost the relatively
low level of tax collection. Widespread informality, the narrow tax base (because of the general
design of taxes, tax evasion, and extensive exemptions and loopholes), and low average tax
rates are behind the unsatisfactory collection rate (World Bank, forthcoming).
The greater revenue has made rising public expenditures possible. Current general
government expenditures grew from 16.7 to 20.0 percent of GDP between 2004 and 2013 (annex
8C). The relative increase in per capita public spending has been larger in the poorest areas
(figure 8.13). Using district poverty maps, one may assess the extent to which the gains in
government spending have been comparatively greater among residents of areas with more
restrained levels of household consumption. People living in districts in the bottom 40 percent
of average household consumption showed larger increases in both total public spending and
social public spending between 2007 and 2011. The poorest 10 percent of districts experienced
the largest expansion in public expenditure in absolute and relative terms.
However, there is still a weak relationship between the level of public social spending and
district poverty. A recent public expenditure review highlights the limited correlation between
social spending and outcomes in education and health (World Bank 2012b). The weak
relationship is driven by several factors. One important element is the fact that total social
spending is low as a share of GDP in Peru compared with similar countries. The incidence
analysis of Jaramillo (2013) indicates that the small impact of transfers on poverty is associated
with low social spending. Another reason for the small impact on final outcomes may be the
inefficiency of spending.
Figure 8.13: Changes in Per Capita Public Expenditures, by District Household Consumption, Peru, 2007–11
a. Total public expenditure

b. Public social expenditure

Source: World Bank calculations based on the 2007 poverty map of the National Statistics Office and data of the Ministry of Finance.
Note: Districts are grouped into deciles based on the estimated average per capita household expenditure in the 2007 poverty map.
Spending amounts are expressed in S/. of 2007.
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Overall, there is still significant space to improve the progressivity of the fiscal system and
thereby enhance equity and boost shared prosperity. Using the Commitment to Equity
methodology, one may compare market income (before taxes and transfers) and postfiscal
income (after taxes and transfers). 7 This reveals that fiscal policy (without considering spending
on in-kind transfers such as for health care and education services) has little to no noticeable
redistributive impact. The Gini coefficient was 0.50 before taxes and transfers and 0.49 after
taxes and transfers. Similar analysis on OECD countries highlights the larger redistributive role
of the fiscal system: the Gini fell by approximately 14 points because of taxes and transfers.
Accountable and efficient institutions and equitable service delivery
In Peru, shared prosperity may be limited by large gaps in infrastructure in terms of the access
to and quality of services. This infrastructure deficit has a negative impact on the investment
climate and may compromise the ability of the country to grow to its full potential. In addition,
inequalities in coverage across regions restrain the returns to other development initiatives such
as investments in education, health care, and social programs.
Access to basic infrastructure services rose between 2004 and 2013 (figure 8.14, chart a).
There was a significant expansion in the coverage of the cell phone network, and this had a
positive impact on poverty reduction (Beuermann, McKelvey, and Vakis 2012). In addition, the
share of households with comprehensive access to water, sanitation, electricity, and telephone
services also went up substantially, rising nationwide from 30 to 64 percent (figure 8.14, chart b).
Substantial expansion in the access to water, sanitation, electricity, and telephones was
observed in most regions. Apurímac, Ayacucho, and Huancavelica showed the largest increases
in access to piped water, more than 35 percentage points between 2004 and 2013. Huancavelica
exhibited the biggest improvement in the share of households with access to sanitation
(sewerage), from 16 to 67 percent. Cajamarca had the largest gains in access to electricity, from
33 to 76 percent. The expansion of telephone coverage, mainly driven by cell phone services,
was led by Amazonas, Madre de Dios, and San Martin, at a growth of around 70 percentage
points or more.
Figure 8.14: Access to Water, Sanitation, Electricity, and Telephone, Peru, 2004 and 2013
a. Households with access

b. Households with service packages

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
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Figure 8.15: Index of Utility Coverage Rates, by Region, Peru, 2004 and 2013
a. Piped water

b. Sewerage

c. Electricity

d. Telephone communication

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: Gaps are calculated as the ratio between the share of households with access in the region and the share of households with
access at the national level. Access to piped water includes access to water inside the dwelling or outside, but on the property.
Access to sewerage includes septic systems and services connected to a network (inside the dwelling or outside, but within the
property). Telephones include landlines and cell phones.

Disparities in access to services narrowed across regions in 2004–13 (figure 8.15). Most
regions below the national average in access to water in 2004 had reduced the gap by 2013. The
exceptions were Cajamarca and Ucayali. Huancavelica showed the largest decrease in the water
gap, from 44 to 87 percent of the national average. Similar trends toward convergence were
evident in sanitation and electricity. In the access to telephones, most regions had reached close
to the national average by 2013.
Despite the improvements, poor and vulnerable households often still lack access to these
basic services. In urban areas in 2013, 78 percent of households had access to water, sanitation,
electricity, and telephone services, but, in rural areas, the share was only 20 percent (figure 8.16,
chart a). Even within urban areas, less than half of households in the poorest income decile had
access to all four services (figure 8.16, chart b). Escobal (2005) finds that infrastructure
investment on roads, electricity, telecommunications, water, and sanitation in rural Peru has
important complementary effects and that these produce a sustained impact on the growth of
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rural incomes. Thus, expanding access in a coordinated way by offering packages of services to
communities may be a successful strategy for reducing poverty and boosting rural productivity,
thereby contributing directly to equality and economic growth.
The biggest disparities in coverage across regions are driven by differences in access to
water and sanitation. In sanitation in 2013, 14 regions had a coverage rate that was less than 75
percent of the national average. In contrast, in electricity, the worst performers—Amazonas,
Cajamarca, Huánuco, and Loreto—had coverage rates higher than 75 percent of the national
average. At the national level, the access rates to sanitation were lower than the rates of access
to water, electricity, and telephones. In 2013, less than 50 percent of households in Loreto,
Madre de Dios, and Ucayali had access to sewerage.
Figure 8.16: Access to Water, Sanitation, Electricity, and Telephone Services, Urban and Rural Areas, Peru, 2013
a. Urban versus rural areas, %

b. In urban areas, by income decile, %

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.

The characteristics of households are associated with the level of access of children to basic
services and may be a factor in inequality in the future. The human opportunity index (HOI)
measures how characteristics such as area of residence and the gender and educational
attainment of the household head may affect a child’s access to basic goods and services, for
example, education, water, electricity, and sanitation. 8 The HOI is an adjusted measure of
coverage that extracts a penalty for any inequity in the coverage. In Peru, the HOI varies greatly
by service area (figure 8.17, chart a). Thus, the HOI for water and sanitation is low (64)
compared with the HOI for school enrollment (97). The low HOIs in water and sanitation reflect
the relatively limited coverage, but also the unequal distribution associated with household
characteristics.
The opportunity to live in a home with access to water and sanitation appears heavily
correlated with urban or rural residence (figure 8.17, chart b). Children living in rural
households are much less likely to enjoy access to water or sanitation. The place of residence
explains 43 percent of the inequality in access to water or sanitation. Nonetheless, parental
educational attainment and per capita income are also associated with a child’s access to water
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and sanitation in the home; together, they explain another 43 percent of the inequality in the
access to these services. Parental educational attainment is associated with most of the
inequality in the access to education among children (40 percent).
Figure 8.17: The Human Opportunity Index, Peru, 2012
a. By type of service

b. Decomposition, by household characteristics, %

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: For details on the HOI, see Barros et al. (2009).

Disparities in access are likewise associated with persistent disparities in important
outcomes such as child nutrition. In 2013, 17.5 percent of under-5-year-olds were chronically
malnourished, and 34 percent of children between 6 and 59 months of age suffered from
anemia. The prevalence of chronic malnutrition was three times greater in rural areas compared
with urban areas in 2013 (32.3 percent versus 10.3 percent). In addition, the share of children
with anemia was 8.7 percentage points larger in rural areas than in urban areas (39.8 percent
versus 31.1 percent). In 2013, 37.6 percent of under-5-year-olds in the poorest income quintile
were chronically malnourished, compared with 2.3 percent of under-5-year-olds in the richest
quintile. Similarly, approximately 4 in 10 children 6–59 months of age in the poorest income
quintile had anemia, compared with 2 in 10 children in the same age-group in the richest
quintile.
As coverage expands, increasing the quality of public services becomes a more daunting
challenge. The index of the Global Competitiveness Report 2011–2012 has Peru in 105th place
among 142 countries in the overall quality of infrastructure, below many countries in Latin
America and the Caribbean (Schwab 2012). 9 The inadequate supply of infrastructure is gauged
as one of the top 5 barriers to doing business in Peru.
The issue of quality in education highlights, for example, the importance of integrated
multisectoral approaches. Although primary-school enrollment is nearly universal in Peru, only
88 percent of children complete sixth grade on time (see figure 8.17, chart a). In addition, Peru
fares less well than comparable countries on scores in the OECD’s Program for International
Student Assessment (PISA). In 2013, 75 percent of students at level 5 in mathematics did not
possess the basic skills in mathematics of a level-2 student. Moreover, Peru’s HOI for passing
rates in mathematics in the Program for International Student Assessment was 18 percent in
2012, thus lagging behind Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico, and Uruguay
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(World Bank 2014). The poor performance of students is worrisome for future growth because
the need for a highly educated and competitive labor force is increasing in labor markets. The
Global Competitiveness Report 2011–2012 indicates that an inadequately educated workforce is
another important barrier to doing business in Peru, which ranked 128th among 142 countries
in the quality of the education system (Schwab 2012). However, poor student performance is
not only the result of actions in the education sector, such as efforts to improve teacher quality.
Many other factors, including access to safe water and early childhood nutrition, are also
essential for learning.
The main challenge is ensuring that investments are prioritized and implemented
effectively. Closing gaps in infrastructure is not about a lack of money; it is more about
coordination and implementation. A recent public expenditure review on Peru (World Bank
2012b) highlights that investments are fragmented across an increasing number of small
projects. Quality issues arise because of the lack of focus in expenditure on project preparation,
which leads to significant delays in the implementation of projects. One important area that
requires attention is the spending capacity of local governments, which have been acquiring
greater responsibility in realizing public investments. However, this increased role has not been
accompanied by greater management capacity. This is clear from the fact that a large share of
capital spending remains undisbursed each year (World Bank 2012b).
Well-functioning, inclusive, and equitable markets
Given the centrality of labor markets in the reduction of poverty and the enhancement of shared
prosperity, expanding access to the formal labor market is also a priority. Peru has one of the
highest informality rates in Latin America and the Caribbean. This raises concerns about shared
prosperity because it is a sign of the inefficient allocation of labor and public service use
(Loayza, Servén, and Sugawara 2009). In addition, informality makes benefits tied to the labor
market, such as health care and pensions, less progressive because it tends to exclude the poor
(Jaramillo 2013).
The structure of dependent employment by firm size reflects the larger role of the informal
sector in Peru and contrasts with the pyramidal structure observed in more developed countries
(figure 8.18, chart a). In 2013, 7 in 10 employees were working in small firms (firms with fewer
than 10 employees). Between 2004 and 2013, the share of employees in small firms fell by 5
percentage points, and this was accompanied by a rise in the share of employees in larger firms
(those with 51 or more employees). The employees among the poorest segments of the
population were significantly more likely to be working in small firms. For instance, in 2012, 95
percent of the employees in the bottom 10 percent worked in small firms. In contrast, only 44
percent of dependent workers in the top 10 percent worked in small firms (figure 8.18, chart b).
Starting from a low level of coverage, the share of workers affiliated with the pension
system has grown substantially. Between 2004 and 2013, the share of workers who contributed
to the formal pension system rose from 20 to 32 percent. However, the expansion in coverage
among workers in the bottom 30 percent of the income distribution was below the national
average (figure 8.19).
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Figure 8.18: Dependent Workers, by Firm Size and Income Decile, Peru, 2004 and 2013

a. Share, by firm size, %

b. In small firms, by income decile, 2013

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.

Figure 8.19: Workers in the Pension System, by Income Decile, Peru, 2004–13
a. Share, %

b. Change in share, 2004–13, %

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.

Expanding access to financial markets among the entire population is vital to economic
growth and poverty reduction. Access to financial services can increase household security and
productivity and the incentive to save. In the past decade, the financial sector has substantially
expanded its presence in the country. As a result, one-third of the districts, representing 83 percent
of the population, enjoyed some form of financial sector presence in 2013. The introduction of
banking agents has helped grow the number of points of service, which, in 2013, reached 7 percent
of the population in districts without other service points (figure 8.20) (World Bank 2013b).
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Figure 8.20: The Population with Financial Access Points in the District of Residence, Peru, 2013

Source: Data of Superintendency of Banking, Insurance, and Private Pension Fund Administrators.
Note: Bank = a district with a bank branch. Nonbank financial institution = a district with no bank, but with a branch of a nonbank
financial institution. Banking agent = a district with no bank branch or branch of a nonbank financial institution, but with a banking
agent. For more, see World Bank (2013b).

Nonetheless, only 2 in 10 Peruvians over the age of 15 have accounts in formal financial
institutions. In addition, there is a significant gap in access to financial services between the
bottom 40 and the top 60 (figure 8.21). The recent expansion in the availability of banking agents
may contribute to financial inclusion because such agents are more likely to be relied on by
poorer individuals. The expansion of financial services to poor segments of the population with
less educational attainment should be accompanied by policies to raise financial literacy, as well
as by well-designed consumer protection initiatives, which can also lead to a greater use of
financial services (World Bank 2013b).
Figure 8.21: Access to Financial Services, Bottom 40 and Top 60, Peru, 2011

Source: Global Financial Inclusion (Global Findex) Database, World Bank, Washington, DC, http://www.worldbank.org/globalfindex.
Note: Account at a formal financial institution = respondents aged 15+ years with individual or shared accounts at a bank, credit
union, or other financial institution (for example, a cooperative or microfinance institution), or at a post office, including respondents
who reported they had a debit card. Bank agent is main mode of deposit = respondents aged 15+ years who have accounts at a
formal financial institution and who report they usually rely on another person associated with their bank or financial institution to
place cash in their accounts. Credit card = respondents aged 15+ years who have credit cards.
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Resiliency and risk management to achieve social inclusion
The majority of the population is vulnerable and at risk of falling into poverty. Panel data for
2007–10 indicate that this risk is not unsubstantial. In 2010, 2 in 10 of the poor had been living
above the poverty line in 2007 (figure 8.5). Poor households may be exposed to large, unusual
shocks, but also to smaller, high-frequency events that may not allow them to escape poverty.
Limited risk management can push poor households to engage in undesirable coping responses
that may have short- and long-term consequences for growth and equity. In their review, Baez,
de la Fuente, and Santos (2010) find that disasters produce deleterious effects on nutrition,
education, health, and many income generating processes. They also highlight that, in most
cases, the poorest carry the heaviest burden from the impacts of disasters. Thus, risk
management is central to sustaining the gains in reducing chronic poverty and the risk of falling
into poverty.
The poor and vulnerable in Peru are more likely to experience episodes that result in the
loss of income or assets. In 2013, 22 percent of households reported they had undergone an
event that had caused a reduction in total household income or assets. The likelihood of
reporting an event was larger among the poorest households. For instance, 30 percent of
households in the poorest decile reported an incident in the previous year, while only 14
percent of the richest decile did so (figure 8.22, chart a).

Figure 8.22: Events Resulting in Household Income or Asset Loss during the Previous Year, Peru, 2013
a. By income decile

b. By type of event

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The events resulting in the loss of income or assets were self-reported within the previous 12 months. Employment or
business = an episode involving job loss or the loss of a family business by a household member. Health event = a household
member was sick. Natural disaster = drought, flood, storm, infectious disease or epidemic, and so on. Crime related = a household
member was robbed or assaulted. Household breakup = household head left the household.
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Figure 8.23: Type of Events Reported, Bottom 40 and Top 60, Peru, 2013

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The events resulting in the loss of income or assets were self-reported within the previous 12 months. Employment or
business = an episode involving job loss or the loss of a family business by a household member. Health event = a household
member was sick. Natural disaster = drought, flood, storm, infectious disease or epidemic, and so on. Crime related = a household
member was robbed or assaulted. Household breakup = household head left the household.

In Peru, poor households are particularly vulnerable to weather-related events and natural
disasters. The nature of the events reported ranged from the sickness of a family member (32
percent), a natural disaster (28 percent), to loss of employment or family business (19 percent)
(figure 8.22, chart b). For most of these events, the bottom 40 and the top 60 exhibit similar
reporting rates. However, households in the bottom 40 were substantially more likely to report
the effects of a natural disaster or weather-related crisis (figure 8.23).
Climate change threatens the progress that Peru has achieved in poverty reduction and in
other social indicators. It may compromise the improvements in the human development index
observed in Peru (UNDP 2013). The Country Note for Peru of the Global Facility for Disaster
Reduction and Recovery specifies three priority goals in risk management: (1) take advantage of
the decentralization process to develop the risk management capacity of local governments,
(2) ensure that existing infrastructure and the productive sectors are resilient to disasters, and
(3) reduce the risk of disaster by making major cities earthquake-resilient (World Bank 2010).
Moreover, strengthening weather warning systems and social safety nets among the
populations that are vulnerable and most likely to be affected could contribute to mitigating the
impact of climate change and severe natural disasters.

Final Remarks
Economic growth and the reduction of inequality reinforce each other. This chapter presents the
main trends in poverty and shared prosperity in Peru between 2004 and 2013. It shows that,
driven by economic growth and stability, the progress has been impressive. The expansion of
the labor market during the period explains approximately three-quarters of the reduction in
extreme poverty and 80 percent of the reduction in inequality. However, it will take a long time
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for growth alone to allow Peru to reach the levels of development and equality seen in more
well developed countries.
Although poverty has been reduced substantially in recent years, the largest share of the
Peruvian population remains vulnerable to the risk of falling into poverty. This has the
potential to reverse the progress achieved over the course of the past decade.
The chapter highlights four major themes in policy that are central to strengthening shared
prosperity in Peru: (1) maintaining equitable, efficient, and sustainable fiscal policy;
(2) strengthening fair, transparent institutions that deliver high-quality public goods and
services; (3) enabling an environment of well-functioning markets that are accessible to all levels
of society; and (4) improving risk management. This is well understood by the government,
which is evident from the government’s pursuit of an ambitious agenda of social inclusion.
Even though growth prospects remain strong in Peru in 2015 and beyond, achieving gains in
poverty and inequality reduction will require that efforts to allow the poor and vulnerable to
participate in and contribute to the growth process are renewed and deepened. This is a central
component in any attempt to consolidate the social and economic gains that Peru has realized
over the past decade.

Annex 8A: Poverty Rates and Gini Coefficients
Table 8A.1: Official Poverty Rates and Gini Coefficients, Nationwide and Urban and Rural Areas, Peru, 2004–13
Indicator

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Nationwide

58.7

55.6

49.1

42.4

37.3

33.5

30.8

27.8

25.8

23.9

Urban

48.2

44.5

37.0

30.1

25.4

21.3

20.0

18.0

16.6

16.1

Rural

83.4

82.5

79.3

74.0

68.8

66.7

61.0

56.1

53.0

48.0

16.4

15.8

13.8

11.2

10.9

9.5

7.6

6.3

6.0

4.7

Urban

5.7

5.4

4.0

2.9

2.7

2.0

1.9

1.4

1.4

1.0

Rural

41.6

41.0

38.1

32.7

32.4

29.8

23.8

20.5

19.7

16.0

Total poverty (%)

Extreme poverty (%)
Nationwide

Income-based Gini
Nationwide

0.49

0.51

0.50

0.50

0.48

0.47

0.46

0.45

0.45

0.44

Urban

0.45

0.47

0.45

0.46

0.43

0.43

0.42

0.41

0.41

0.40

Rural

0.43

0.43

0.43

0.44

0.44

0.43

0.42

0.43

0.43

0.42

Source: World Bank calculations based on data from the National Household Survey.
Note: The official methodology for the estimation of poverty is based on a measure of consumption. The Gini coefficient is based on
income.
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Annex 8B: Profile of the Poor and the Bottom 40
Table 8B.1: Average Characteristics of the Extreme Poor, the Poor, and Others, Peru, 2013
percent unless otherwise indicated
Characteristic

Extreme poor

Non-extreme poor

Poor

Nonpoor

Bottom 40

Top 60

Household
Age of household head (years)

50.6

51.4

49.9

51.8

49.4

52.5

Woman household head

13.5

22.3

17.8

23.1

19.6

23.2

Education of household head (years)
Share of members age 0–12

4.2

8.8

5.8

9.4

6.5

9.7

34.9

21.3

31.7

18.9

29.9

17.5

Share of members age 13–18

14.3

12.0

14.3

11.5

14.4

10.9

Share of members age 19–70

43.6

60.6

48.3

63.4

50.1

65.4

Share of members age 70+

7.2

6.0

5.7

6.1

5.6

6.3

Household size (number)

6.1

4.9

5.9

4.6

5.5

4.6

16.7

78.3

50.5

83.2

57.0

85.8

43.9

82.7

64.4

86.0

67.8

88.2

Located in urban areas
Access to basic services
Water
Toilet in the dwelling

46.7

79.7

60.4

83.8

65.1

85.6

Sewerage

11.9

69.7

37.8

76.1

44.9

79.5

Electricity

61.8

93.8

80.9

95.9

84.2

96.9

Telephone

51.9

90.6

73.6

93.5

78.1

94.9

Labor market (age 15–64)
In labor force

75.6

74.5

74.2

74.7

71.2

76.4

Female labor force participation

65.6

66.4

63.9

67.1

61.8

68.8

Unemployed

2.3

4.1

3.7

4.1

4.5

3.8

Employer

1.9

4.6

2.3

5.2

2.5

5.5

Employee

16.1

52.4

35.5

55.4

33.8

59.1

Self-employed

43.8

32.3

40.0

30.6

41.6

28.5

Unpaid worker

38.3

10.7

22.2

8.7

22.1

6.9

Small firm (<11 workers)

96.7

69.0

86.6

65.1

87.4

61.8

No contract

53.0

35.2

48.8

32.0

46.5

30.9

78.5

22.3

50.5

16.8

47.1

13.8

6.5

10.7

9.5

10.8

9.8

10.8

Employment sector
Primary
Manufacturing
Construction

3.5

6.7

6.1

6.7

5.3

7.2

Retail

5.6

20.4

12.7

22.0

15.1

22.1

Utilities

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.1

0.2

Services

5.8

39.7

21.2

43.5

22.6

45.9
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Annex 8C: Macrodata
Table 8C.1: GDP and Fiscal Data, Peru, 2004–13
Indicator

2004

2013

Average, 2004–13

GDP (1994 S/., millions)

139,141

250,570

n.a.

Real GDP (variation, %)

4.98

5.02

6.61

GDP per capita (variation, %)

3.71

3.77

5.40

Primary fiscal surplus (% GDP)

1.0

1.8

2.45

Public debt (% GDP)

42.6

19.2

27.84

General government current revenues (% GDP)

17.4

21.7

20.07

General government nonfinancial expenditures (% GDP)

16.69

20.08

17.86

Inflation rate (annual change in consumer price index, %)

3.48

2.86

2.93

Source: Central Reserve Bank of Peru.
Note: n.a. = not applicable.
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Annex 8D: Decomposition of Changes in Extreme Poverty and
Inequality by Income Components
Figure 8D.1: The Reduction in Extreme Poverty, by Income Components, Peru, 2004–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The figure shows the Shapley decomposition of the changes in poverty in 2004–12 by components of the income aggregate.
See Azevedo, Sanfelice, and Nguyen (2012) on the technique.

Figure 8D.2: The Reduction in Inequality Measured by the Gini, Peru, 2004–12

Source: World Bank calculations based on data in SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: The figure shows the Shapley decomposition of changes in poverty in 2004–12 by components of the income aggregate. See
Azevedo, Sanfelice, and Nguyen (2012) on the technique.
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Notes
The majority of the numbers in this chapter are based on data of the Peruvian National Household
Survey for 2004–13. The chapter takes advantage of the recently published comparable series of poverty
rates and Gini coefficients for 2004–13. Poverty rates and Gini coefficients are estimated following the
country’s official, updated poverty methodology, which, with the technical support of the World Bank,
was launched by the National Statistics Office in 2012. The methodology defines poverty as a monetary
measure based on a consumption aggregate. The Gini is calculated using an income-based aggregate. For
regional comparisons, the harmonized SEDLAC dataset has been utilized. (See SEDLAC (Socio-Economic
Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), Center for Distributive, Labor, and Social Studies,
Facultad de Ciencias Económicas, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, La Plata, Argentina; World Bank,
Washington, DC, http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php.) The SEDLAC database involves the
construction of comparable income-based aggregates and poverty lines for estimates of poverty rates
across countries in the region as well as for the entire region.
2 Districts are third-level administrative subdivisions. They are subdivisions of the province, which is a
subdivision of the region. In 2012, there were 1,838 districts, 195 provinces, and 25 regions.
3 Indigenous origin is defined based on mother tongue, which includes the Amazonic, Aymara, and
Quechua languages.
4 Individuals or households are multidimensionally poor if they are deprived in at least three of the
following seven dimensions: (a) any school-aged child (7 to 15 years of age) in the household is out of
school, (b) no household member has completed five years of schooling, (c) the walls of the dwelling are
precarious, (d) no access to tap water in the dwelling, (e) no flush toilet or pit latrine in the dwelling, (f)
no electricity, and (g) the dwelling lacks at least two of the following: television, telephone,
transportation, and refrigerator. See Castañeda et al. (2012).
5 Average GDP per capita growth during the 1980s was negative. In the 1990s, macroeconomic stability
was restored, but per capita GDP growth was still relatively restrained, averaging 1.4 percent over the
decade.
6 Ȃȱ
ȱ¡ȱȱȱȱ ȱȘȱǻŗȱƺȱ  Ǽǯȱȱȱȱȱȱ-weighted
average of Sen’s welfare index of the top 10 countries in 2000: Austria, Denmark, Ireland, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands, Norway, Qatar, Singapore, Switzerland, and the United States.
7 Commitment to Equity is an interagency initiative led by Tulane University and the Inter-American
Dialogue, in cooperation with the World Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank, and the United
Nations Development Programme. The Commitment to Equity framework is a diagnostic tool developed
to assess the extent to which fiscal policies support a minimum living standard, human capital
accumulation, and reductions in inequality (see Lustig et al. 2012).
8 The HOI takes values between 0 and 100 and is generally computed based on children aged 0–16 years
to remove the influence of individual effort and choice and focus on opportunities early in life (see Barros
et al. 2009).
9 The index takes into account the quality of roads, railroads, ports, air transport, electricity, and
telecommunications infrastructure.
1
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CHAPTER 9

Poverty and Shared Prosperity in Uruguay
Oscar Barriga Cabanillas, Marina Gindelsky, María Ana Lugo,
Carlos Rodríguez-Castelán, and Liliana D. Sousa

Introduction
Uruguay is one of the most equitable countries in Latin America and the Caribbean and has
traditionally been among the countries in the region with the lowest incidence of poverty.
However, because it is a small open economy, Uruguay is regularly exposed to macroeconomic
contagion that has ultimately disproportionately affected the poor and the vulnerable, who
have tended to fall back into poverty over the last 25 years. Since the 2001–02 crisis, prudent
macroeconomic management has reduced the country’s exposure to risk and strengthened
confidence in the country’s institutions.
In the past 10 years, Uruguay has recovered from a crippling crisis. The economy has
grown 6 percent annually; income inequality has been narrowed by 11 percent; and, according
to a variety of metrics, poverty has been reduced by more than half. The growth has also been
inclusive and pro-poor, allowing the poor to share in the benefits of the growth, thereby cutting
into inequality. The mean per capita income of the bottom 40 percent of the income distribution
(the bottom 40) has risen 9.4 percent a year since 2005 (the start of the postcrisis recovery),
compared with 6.4 percent among the population as a whole.
By 2012, 12 percent of Uruguayans were living in moderate poverty, and fewer than 1
percent were living in extreme poverty. Income inequality is among the lowest in the region,
though still higher than in any member countries of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). The substantive improvements in well-being, especially
since 2007, are the result of a combination of favorable economic conditions and growth
patterns that have led to greater employment opportunities, as well as key policy reforms in the
labor market and in social protection to ensure that the less well off are able to contribute to the
growth process and enhance their living conditions.
There are still notable challenges. The country remains exposed to internal and external
risks that render some groups vulnerable to falling back into poverty. In addition, the expanded
middle class requires higher-quality services, especially in education, and the demographic
transition occasioned by the aging population may yet stress the sustainability of the fiscal
system.
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This chapter describes the recent trends in growth, poverty, and inequality in Uruguay and
examines the main drivers of the welfare changes during the economic expansion in the country
since 2007.

Trends in Growth, Poverty, and Shared Prosperity
The Uruguayan economy, like other Latin American economies, has been characterized by a
high degree of economic growth volatility, which is linked to its productive structure, degree of
openness, and vulnerability to major capital flows. Economic performance over 1990–2013 may
be described in four phases (figure 9.1): expansion (1990–98), crisis (1999–2002), recovery (2003–
06), and renewed expansion (2007–13). Growth volatility has declined over the past decade, and
the country weathered the global financial crisis of 2008–09 relatively well.
Figure 9.1: Real Growth of Gross Domestic Product, Uruguay, 1990–2013
a. Year-on-year variation

b. Contribution of demand components

Sources: World Bank 2014a and data of the Banco Central del Uruguay.
Note: GDP = gross domestic product.
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Throughout much of the 1990s, global development policy was centered on promoting
economic growth under the belief that this was the channel through which poverty could be
reduced and welfare enhanced. In Uruguay during 1990–98, private consumption and
investment were the main drivers of growth, while net exports detracted from growth. The
economy expanded an annual average of 3.9 percent, and the moderate poverty rate in urban
areas dropped about 41.0 percent. 1 However, income inequality widened slightly. Measured
with respect to per capita income in urban areas, the Gini coefficient rose an average of 0.3–0.7
percent annually during the period.
Uruguay was heavily impacted by regional and global events around 2000, including the
1999 devaluation of the Brazilian real and the 2001–02 macroeconomic crisis in Argentina.
Because of Uruguay’s dependence on its main trading partners, its economy is closely tied to
the fortunes of its neighbors. 2 The banking sector collapsed; reserves were depleted; sovereign
debt crept upward; and annual inflation had soared again to double digits by 2002. Between
1998 and 2003, the economy shrank by 14.7 percent in real terms, and private consumption and
investment contracted markedly, while net exports made a positive contribution to growth of
2.2 percentage points as imports declined appreciably. Moderate poverty surged, climbing to
close to 40.0 percent in 2003, and extreme poverty had reached 4.7 percent by 2004 (figure 9.2). 3
Figure 9.2: Trends in the Poverty Headcount, Uruguay, 2002–12

Source: INE 2013.
Note: Poverty rates correspond to Montevideo and urban areas with 5,000 or more inhabitants. The poverty headcount series is
broken in 2002 because of a methodological survey change introduced by the National Statistics Institute. The poverty data for
2000 and 2001 are not comparable with the rest of the series. GDP = gross domestic product.
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Figure 9.3: Growth Incidence Curves of Per Capita Household Income, Urban Areas, Uruguay, 2000–07

Source: Data of the 2000, 2003, and 2007 Continuous Household Survey.
Note: Poverty rates correspond to Montevideo and urban areas with 5,000 or more inhabitants.

During the peak of the crisis, average per capita household income declined substantially;
ȱ  ȱ ȱ ȱ ƺşǯśȱ ȱ ȱ ŘŖŖŖ–03. 4 However, the decline was less marked
among the bottom 20 percent of the income distribution (figure 9.3). During this period,
households in the middle of the income distribution were the most vulnerable.
After the 2001–02 crisis generated in Argentina, Uruguay faced a long road to recovery.
However, the task was managed fairly well. Prudent macroeconomic policies, improvements in
structural areas, and favorable external economic conditions, such as buoyant demand for the
country’s main export products and a booming regional economy, all contributed to Uruguay’s
slow, but successful recovery. The real growth of gross domestic product (GDP) averaged over
5 percent beginning in 2003, and open unemployment fell from 17 percent in 2002 to close to 11
percent in 2006. Both private consumption and investment recovered, contributing to a
substantial rise in imports that offset the positive contribution to growth of exports. The most
rapidly growing sectors behind this growth were trade, transport, and communications.
Additionally, increased coverage in social assistance programs softened the impact of the crisis
on the welfare of the poor. The Asignaciones Familiares family allowance, initially a program for
formal sector employees, was expended in 2004 to include households with incomes at a
threshold of three times the minimum wage. In 2005–07, the ȱ ȱ ϱȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
Emergencia Social (PANES), a new cash transfer program, was implemented to offer more
assistance to the poor.
By 2007, the share of the poor was still high, at 30.8 percent, though this was 9 percentage
points lower than the peak in 2004. During the recovery, incomes across the distribution grew at
a similar rate, around 4.8 percent, although the rate was slightly lower among the lowest
deciles. As a result, income inequality in Montevideo and urban areas with at least 5,000
inhabitants was almost unchanged.
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The next phase, from 2007 to 2013, was an expansionary period, with average annual GDP
growth rates of around 5.7 percent. The favorable external environment was characterized by
strong external demand, high commodity prices, and high global liquidity. High commodity
prices and abundant international liquidity contributed to strong investment in Uruguay;
foreign direct investment averaged 5.0 percent of GDP and accounted for about a third of total
investment. In addition, public investment rose appreciably as the government undertook
significant investment projects. Rapid economic growth was accompanied by substantial job
creation, and unemployment declined to historically low levels. Health care benefits and several
other government transfers were monetized gradually and became part of calculated household
income. Meanwhile, the successor of the PANES program, the Plan de Equidad (equity plan),
lowered the incidence and intensity of poverty noticeably.
Thus, poverty rates declined rapidly after 2007. By 2012, only 12.4 percent of the population
was living with a per capita income below the poverty line, about one-third the rate seven years
earlier. The reduction in extreme poverty was even more dramatic in relative terms: the rate
dropped to around 0.5 percent, less than one-sixth the rate seven years earlier (see figure 9.2).
The drop in poverty in 2007–12 was accompanied by strong income growth among the
bottom 40. Between 2007 and 2011, the real per capita income of the bottom 40 rose by more
than 9.7 percent annually, while mean income growth was closer to 6.0 percent (figure 9.4). In
contrast, households in the top 20 percent of the income distribution experienced the smallest
increase in income. A similar pattern was evident in both urban and rural areas.
The improvements at the bottom of the distribution were reflected in narrowing income
inequality beginning in 2007 and the more rapid tightening starting in 2010 (figure 9.5, chart a).
In 2007–12, the nationwide Gini coefficient fell an impressive 7 percentage points, from 0.45 to 0.38.
This reduction was evident in urban areas and in rural areas (where the inequality gap has
traditionally been smaller). Despite its strong standing regionally, however, Uruguay continues to
exhibit greater inequality than any member of the OECD not in the region (figure 9.5, chart b).
Figure 9.4: Growth Incidence Curves of Per Capita Household Income, Uruguay, 2007–12
a. Nationwide

b. Urban and rural areas

Source: Data of the 2007 and 2012 Continuous Household Survey.
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Figure 9.5: Inequality, Uruguay, the Region, and the OECD, 2006–13
a. Gini coefficient, Uruguay

b. Income Gini, the region and the OECD

Sources: Chart a: Data of the 2006–13 Continuous Household Survey. Chart b: Uruguay and the region: data from SEDLAC
(Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean), http://sedlac.econo.unlp.edu.ar/eng/statistics.php; OECD
countries: OECD.StatExtracts, http://stats.oecd.org/.

As poverty fell, the size of the middle class rose steadily and currently represents the largest
socioeconomic group in Uruguay. In 2002, 46 percent of the population was living on incomes of
between $10 and $50 per person a day (in 2005 purchasing power parity [PPP] U.S. dollars), which
is the World Bank monetary definition of the middle class (Ferreira et al. 2013) (figure 9.6).5
Figure 9.6: Socioeconomic Groups, by Poverty Status, Uruguay, 2002–11

Source: Data of the 2002–11 Continuous Household Survey.
Note: Data correspond to Montevideo and other urban areas with 5,000 or more inhabitants. The moderate poverty line is
equivalent to $8.57 per person per day (in 2005 purchasing power parity U.S. dollars) for people living in families of average size.
Vulnerable represents people above the official poverty line, but below the middle class.
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Because of the noteworthy recovery after the crisis, more than 65 percent of the population
belonged to the middle class by 2011. Another 16 percent, accounting for the second largest
group in society, was the vulnerable, who have incomes above the official poverty line, but
below the $10 a day threshold.

Drivers of the Reductions in Poverty and Inequality
Uruguay has made remarkable progress over the past decade in improving well-being and
narrowing inequalities among the population. What are the main drivers behind the gains? This
section explores the importance of both labor and nonlabor income sources in reducing poverty
and enhancing the distribution of incomes. In particular, the advances in well-being are the
result of a combination of favorable economic conditions and growth patterns that have led to
greater employment opportunities, as well as key policy reforms in the labor market and in
social protection to ensure that the less well off are able to contribute to growth and better living
conditions.
Declines in the share of the population that is living below a poverty threshold (the poverty
line) can be decomposed into two parts: rising incomes (economic growth reflected in shifts in
income distribution) and improvements in income distribution (income redistribution reflected
in a narrowing of dispersion in income distribution) (see Datt and Ravallion 1992).
In Uruguay, economic growth is more significant than greater equality in the distribution
of income in explaining the drop in urban poverty between 2003 and 2012; however, beginning
in 2007, the narrowing of the inequality gap played an equally important role. In 2003–12,
around 19.7 percentage points in the 26.4 percentage point decline in the moderate poverty
headcount (from 39.4 to 13.1 percent) is explained by income growth, while the remaining 6.7
percentage points were the result of improvements in equitable income distribution (figure 9.7).
Yet, this outcome arose from events over two distinct periods: in 2003–07, growth in the mean
was the only driving force behind the observed drop in the share of the poor, whereas, over the
next five years, in 2007–12, the almost 10 percent decline in the poverty headcount that was
driven by economic growth was accompanied by a similar contraction associated with
improved income distribution. Similar decompositions of the poverty reduction in the region
during these years reveal analogous trends: economic growth accounted for two-thirds of the
drop in poverty between 2003 and 2012, while shifts in income distribution explain the
remaining third. 6 As in Uruguay, changes in income distribution had a more substantial role in
the region in 2007–12, representing nearly half of the reduction in poverty there.
The redistribution component should not be considered as representing the government’s
fiscal and social policies; rather, it reflects the fact that the incomes of less well off households
were rising at a more rapid pace than the incomes of the rest of the population because of
increases in labor incomes (through higher earnings or higher employment rates) or upsurges in
nonlabor incomes, including capital gains, private transfers, and public transfers.
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Figure 9.7: Decomposition of Shifts in Moderate Poverty, Urban Areas, Uruguay, 2003–12

Source: Data of the Continuous Household Survey.
Note: The figure shows a Datt-Ravallion (1992) decomposition based on official moderate poverty lines. Data correspond to
Montevideo and other urban areas with more than 5,000 inhabitants.

Labor markets
Through greater earnings and the rising number of the employed, labor markets are
fundamental in explaining the improvements in well-being in Uruguay. At the peak of the
2001–02 crisis, 17 percent of the economically active population was unemployed, and over 40
percent of the employed were not covered by social security. The situation began to improve
significantly only after 2004. Unemployment fell rapidly and reached a record low of 6.1 percent
in 2012, while labor informality (proxied by eligibility for retirement benefits) also declined as a
consequence of better macroeconomic conditions and the enhanced collection of social security
contributions (figure 9.8). The higher employment rates and better employment outcomes were
felt across the skills distribution: unemployment fell among both workers with only primary
education or less and workers with only some secondary schooling (figure 9.9). Meanwhile, the
shares of workers in wage employment (as opposed to self-employment or unpaid status) rose
among both groups, from 38 to 41 percent among workers with primary education and from 53
to 56 percent among workers with some secondary schooling.
Employment declined during the crisis especially in manufacturing, construction, and
transport, storage, and communications. During the recovery, employment expanded by about
4 percent annually. Employment growth accelerated in primary sector activities, the retail trade,
and the hospitality industry, and recovered in manufacturing, construction, and transport,
storage, and communications. During the recent economic expansion, employment increased
rapidly in construction and at a more moderate pace in transport, storage, and communications
and in other services.
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Figure 9.8: Unemployment and Formal Employment, Uruguay, 2006–12
a. Unemployment rate

b. Formal employment

Sources: Chart a: National Statistics Institute. Chart b: Data of the 2006–12 Continuous Household Survey.

Figure 9.9: Employment and Participation Rates, by Skill Level, Uruguay, 2007–12

Source: Data of SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Data refer to individuals aged 15–70 years who reported they were not in school. Other employment = self-employment,
employers, and unpaid workers.

Utilities and transport, storage, and communications were the most rapidly growing
sectors in terms of output in 2007–13 (table 9.1). The rise in the employment share of trade,
tourism, and transport, combined with the dynamic growth of these sectors, meant that these
sectors were the largest contributors to GDP and the largest sectors of employment, accounting
for 29 percent of all employment in 2012.
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Table 9.1: Sectoral Output and Employment Growth, Uruguay, 2003–13
average annual rate, %
Output
Sector

2003–06

2007–13

í9.4

Gas, electricity, water
Transport, storage, and communications

9.5

Trade and hospitality

4.2

Employment
2007–12

15.5

6.7

15

4.1

7.2

4.6

Construction

6.3

4.9

1.1

Other services

0.5

3.8

4.0

Primary sector activities

6.6

3.5

í1.0

Manufacturing

7.7

3.1

0.2

Source: Based on data of the Banco Central del Uruguay.

The lack of gro w th in em ploy ment in the primary sector and in manufacturing resulted in a
shift of lo w-skilled labor a w ay from these sectors and to w ard construction, trade, and
hospitality-transport. A mong w orkers w ith only primary schooling, for exam ple, the share of
the em ployed in the primary sector fell by 1.7 percentage points bet w een 2007 and 2012, w hile
the share in manufacturing fell by 1.9 percentage points (figure 9.10, chart a). E ven so, the
primary sector continued to be the largest sector of em ploy ment among w orkers w ith only
primary schooling or less, accounting for 20 percent of em ploy ment in 2012 (figure 9.10, chart
b). In contrast, em ploy ment in construction and hospitality-transport gre w at an annual rate of 1
percent among the lo w est skilled w orkers, w hile trade w as the largest em ployer of w orkers
w ith some secondary schooling.
Figure 9.10: Sector of Low-Skilled Employment, Uruguay, 2007–12
a. Shifts in sector of employment, 2007–12

b. Sector of employment, 2012

Source: Data of SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Data refer to adults aged 15 years or over who reported they were employed.
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Figure 9.11: Real Wage Index, Uruguay, 2000–13

Source: Data of the National Statistics Institute.

In addition to expanded employment opportunities, earnings rose throughout the decade.
Real wages experienced a major and sudden drop during the 2001–02 crisis, losing about a
fourth of their value. Real wages began recovering thereafter and, by 2009, had surpassed the
precrisis level (figure 9.11).
Alves et al. (2012) argue that the recent narrowing in earnings inequality was driven largely
by rising returns to education and declines in skill premiums. Indeed, earnings grew more
quickly among the less skilled. Between 2007 and 2012, average monthly earnings increased by
27 percent among workers with only primary education or less and by 24 percent among
workers with only some secondary schooling (figure 9.12). Meanwhile, the earnings of more
highly skilled labor expanded by 10 percent among workers who had only finished secondary
school and by 4 percent among workers with some tertiary education. Earnings growth rates
were strong across the four skill groups between 2007 and 2009, but diverged thereafter. While
the least skilled saw their earnings rise each year, workers with some tertiary education
experienced annual reductions in mean monthly earnings on the order of 4 percent a year
between 2010 and 2012. This drop in real returns to skills suggests that the skills premium was
falling in Uruguay, while the binding minimum wage was leading to higher earnings among
the lowest skilled.
The recent narrowing in earnings inequality occurred in a context of major institutional
changes including increases in the minimum wage, which rose 200 percent between 2004 and
2010, the restoration of collective bargaining in 2005, and passage of a new law on wage
negotiations in 2009 (Levy and Schady 2013). 7 In addition, there was an expansion in the rate of
formality among private sector workers (Amarante et al. 2011).
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Figure 9.12: Growth in Labor Earnings, by Skill Level among Workers, Uruguay, 2007–12

Source: Data of SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean).
Note: Data refer to adults aged 15 years or over who reported they were employed.

The role of public spending
While labor markets played a fundamental role in the enhancement of living conditions in
Uruguay, the introduction of income transfer schemes targeted at the bottom of the income
distribution, as well as reforms in the personal income tax code, contributed toward a more
equal society. Public spending in the country is generally prodigious and effective. It accounted
for 21.7 percent of GDP in 2009. The three largest components of public spending were
contributory pensions (8.5 percent of GDP), health care (4.7 percent), and education (3.7
percent) (Bucheli et al. 2014).
Prior to the 2001–02 crisis, the family allowance program Asignaciones Familiares provided
monthly cash benefits to formal sector workers with children (Amarante and Vigorito 2012). A
social pension scheme for the elderly and disabled that was implemented in 1919 targeted the
socially vulnerable. Though these transfers were protected during the crisis, they had limited
impact on preventing people from falling into poverty because the value of the transfers was
not raised. Asignaciones Familiares was expanded in 2004 to include households with incomes
below $39 a month (three times the national minimum wage), but was still too low to have a
significant effect on poverty (Amarante and Vigorito 2012).
Recognizing the need for more assistance for the poor and to facilitate social inclusion,
PANES, an emergency social plan (see above), was carried out by the new Ministry of Social
Development from April 2005 to December 2007 to target the bottom 20 percent of households
living below the poverty line (8 percent of the total population). The plan had four main
components: (1) a cash transfer, (2) a food card, (3) educational and social reinsertion programs,
and (4) housing subsidies and public works. Of the households that were selected to participate,
almost all obtained the cash transfer; 80 percent received the food card; and 20 percent
participated in the latter two programs. PANES covered 83,000 households (5 percent of all
households and 10 percent of the population), and the benefits represented an average of 30
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percent of household incomes among the beneficiaries. The program cost $80 million or 0.41
percent of GDP annually (Amarante and Vigorito 2012).
In 2007, PANES was refashioned into the Plan de Equidad Program (see above). The new
program included tax and health care reforms, continued the $8–$16 per child cash family
allowance transfers among households that did not receive more than the national minimum
wage, maintained the food cards, expanded the coverage of early childhood services, and
lowered the retirement age. By 2009, there were 364,000 beneficiaries, including 76 percent of all
destitute children, 68 percent of children living in poverty, and almost all households in the
poorest quintile. Under the program, noncontributory transfers accounted for an average of
approximately 20 percent of household income among households in the bottom decile
(Amarante et al. 2011). According to Dean and Vigorito (2011), the new transfer scheme
significantly reduced extreme poverty, but had a limited effect on moderate poverty.
Despite the importance of current social programs, poverty persists in the country,
particularly among households with low educational attainment, especially in Montevideo, and
among households that are likely to be excluded from the transfer system. Moreover, even if
they receive transfers, poor households with children are more likely to remain poor (Bucheli et
al. 2014). This suggests that there is room for improvement in social spending.
On the revenue side, the progressive tax policy is estimated to have narrowed income
inequality by 0.03 points of the Gini coefficient, a reduction of 6.0 percent after taxes (figure
9.13). Using the incidence analysis framework developed by Commitment to Equity, Bucheli et
al. (2014) find that inequality prior to any taxation or public transfer (market income) was 0.49
in 2009. 8 Direct taxation, including personal income taxes and employment taxes, reduces
inequality to 0.48, and public transfers further reduce the Gini coefficient to 0.46. Although
indirect taxes, such as consumption taxes, are regressive or inequality increasing, inequality
after these taxes have been taken into account (postfiscal income) remains at 0.46.
Figure 9.13: The Gini Coefficient and Pre- and Postfiscal Incomes, Uruguay, 2009

Source: Bucheli et al. 2014.
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Bucheli et al. (2014) extend the analysis one step further. By adding the cost of publicly
provided educational and health care services to the incomes of households that used these
services, they estimate that the Gini coefficient would narrow to 0.39. This is the result of the
greater take-up of these public services among lower-income households. It suggests that
differences in service quality may also play a role given that households able to afford private
services seem to opt out of public services at a higher rate.

Key Challenges
Vulnerability to external shocks
A small open economy, Uruguay is vulnerable to regional contagion effects, particularly from
neighboring Argentina and Brazil. The correlation in GDP growth is 0.94 between Uruguay and
Argentina and 0.83 between Uruguay and Brazil (IMF 2011). The correlation with the economic
cycle in Argentina has likely declined in recent years as Uruguay has increased its trade with
other partners. Argentina nonetheless remains one of the most important markets for service
exports from Uruguay, albeit net tourism export revenues have declined markedly in recent
years because of the difficult situation in Argentina. Uruguay has successfully diversified
export destination markets; China and the Russian Federation have become important markets.
China now accounts for more than 20 percent of Uruguay’s merchandise exports (including
reexports from free trade zones in China). Only 5.6 percent of merchandise exports went to
Argentina in 2012–13, down from 14.5 percent in 1990–98. Brazil accounts for a much more
significant share of Uruguay’s exports, around 19.0 percent, and continues to be one of the main
destinations of merchandise exports from Uruguay.
Barriga et al. 2014 have conducted a simulation exercise suggesting that, as a result of the
policies implemented since the 2001–02 crisis, Uruguay is now in a better position to weather a
severe crisis. 9 The predicted impact on poverty would be considerably smaller; inequality
would not change significantly; and household incomes would only fall by 8 percent (figure
9.14). A large contributing factor in the greater resilience is the improved and expanded social
safety nets, as well as the larger role of social transfers and nonlabor components in household
incomes.
While the overall effect of a crisis on poverty would be relatively mild, the average per
capita income of the vulnerable (those between the poverty line and the middle-class cutoff)
would be 25 percent less in the event of a crisis (figure 9.15). The simulation predicts that
younger individuals, woman-headed households, larger households, and people who have not
completed secondary education would be relatively more vulnerable to the risk of falling into
poverty were a crisis to strike again. The likelihood of falling back into poverty is also higher in
Montevideo than in rural areas; although this effect would be mostly driven by a lack of
growth, changes in income distribution would also play a part.
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Figure 9.14: The Impact of a Crisis on Poverty and Inequality, Uruguay, 2011–14
a. Poverty

b. Inequality

Source: Barriga et al. 2014.

Figure 9.15: Households in the Crisis Scenario in Year 2 (2014), Uruguay
a. Socioeconomic class

b. Educational attainment

Source: Barriga et al. 2014.

Even in the absence of local economic shocks such as the Argentine crisis of 2001–02, it is
important that government policy in Uruguay be designed with an eye toward protecting the
gains in poverty and shared prosperity. Policy should reflect, for example, insight into how
Uruguay might weather a slowdown in growth in the region. Though the simulation results of
Barriga et al. (2014) are encouraging and suggest that Uruguay has successfully built up a
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resistance to regional contagion, they also highlight that some groups, particularly the less
highly skilled and woman-headed households, are still vulnerable.
Service delivery
Education
Hanushek and Woessmann (2012) find that disparities in human capital can account for half to
two-thirds of the income variations between Latin America and the rest of the world. In large
part, this is driven by differences in both educational attainment and school quality.
High secondary-school drop-out rates are a particular problem in Uruguay. Figure 9.16
shows that school-age children whose parents have lower levels of educational attainment are
significantly less likely to attend school. The performance of Uruguay appears to be about
average for the share of 11- to 12-year-olds who are in third grade or higher, but below average
in the share of 15-year-olds in seventh grade or higher for the parental group with less than
primary educational attainment. Children of parents with no education have only a 60 percent
chance of attending school by age 15. This is especially concerning given the desire in the
country for inclusive growth and shared prosperity.
Figure 9.16: Children in School, by Parental Educational Attainment, Latin America and the Caribbean
a. 11- to 12-year-olds, >3rd grade

b. 15-year-olds, >7th grade

Source: Ferreira et al. 2013.
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Figure 9.17: 15- to 18-Year-Olds Not in School and Not Working, by Gender, Uruguay and the Region, 2000–12

Source: Tabulations of Equity Lab, Team for Statistical Development, World Bank, Washington, DC, using data from SEDLAC
(Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean) and based on the methodology of De Hoyos, Popova, and
Rogers 2015.

M any of these dropouts are not w orking either (figure 9.17). A bout 15 percent of all boys
aged 15–18 years and 17 percent of girls in the same age-grou p in 2012 w ere neither in school
nor w orking. W hile the rate of youth neither in school nor w orking among girls in U ruguay is
similar to the regional average, boys in U ruguay are significantly more likely to be out of school
and out of w ork. This means these young people are not accu m ulating hu man capital through
either formal ed ucation or on-the-job experience.
In ad dition, the quality of schooling in U ruguay is poor. A lthough test scores are better in
U ruguay than in other countries in the region, they are w ell belo w the scores in O E C D countries
outside the region. H anushek and W oessmann (2012) note that U ruguay has achieved the
highest cognitive score in the O E C D ’s Program for International Stu dent A ssessment (PIS A ),
4.30, among all Latin A merican countries.10 In the stu dent assessment tests in U ruguay in 2012,
the share of 15-year-old stu dents failing to achieve a score of 2 w as 48 percent in science, 49
percent in mathematics, and 39 percent in reading.11 F urthermore, the W orld Bank (2014b) finds
that there is a significant disparity bet w een the scores of stu dents w ho attend p ublic school and
the scores of stu dents w ho attend private school. In mathematics, for exam ple, 79 percent of
private school stu dents achieved a grade of 2 or higher, double the rate of public school
children, of w hom only 35 percent scored 2 or higher. Similar gaps in achievement occur in
science and reading. Because attendance at a private school is strongly correlated w ith parental
earnings and ed ucational attainment, this gap in test scores suggests that the provision of goodquality ed ucation is inequitable across socioeconomic grou ps. This w ill have significant im pacts
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on intergenerational mobility and inequality and, potentially, the prospects for the nation’s
economic growth.
Expansion of health care and nutrition
Health care expenditure is around 4.6 percent of GDP and covers direct public health care for
people living in poverty and a subsidy available to contributors to the ȱȱȱ,
an in-kind transfer to health care providers. Nutrition benefits (0.3 percent of GDP) target
families in extreme poverty by providing lunches. Social workers evaluate the (renewable)
eligibility for the program, which lasts for up to 24 months. A food card program was launched
in 2006 to offer households, pregnant women, and children under 18 years of age access to food
and hygiene, conditional on school enrollment among children under 14, income below a
threshold, and regular health care visits.
Health care indicators show that Uruguay outperforms the region in key areas, though
there is room for improvement. Indicators of access to reproductive and health services are
generally positive. In 2009, almost all births (99.7 percent) were attended by skilled health staff,
which is better than the average among countries at the same income level (96.0 percent) and
countries in the region (90.1 percent). Similarly, the maternal mortality ratio in 2010 of 29 per
100,000 live births was well below the regional average of 80. Adolescent fertility has also been
declining; in 2012, it stood at 58.3 births per 1,000 15- to 19-year-old girls. Though lower than
the regional average in 2011 of 68.1 births per 1,000, this is considerably higher than the world
average (49.3 births per 1,000).

Final Remarks
Uruguay has demonstrated a remarkable ability to recover from a devastating crisis that not
only damaged exports and production, but also led to several years of high inflation,
macroeconomic instability, and soaring poverty rates. With prudent monetary and fiscal
policies and a broad expansion of social protection programs, the government engineered a
return to precrisis growth and poverty rates, while reducing inequality and fostering
convergence across population groups, particularly with regard to the bottom 40, and both propoor and inclusive growth. Uruguay leads other countries in the region in many indicators of
social inclusion and prosperity and exhibits lower levels of corruption, crime, and
environmental degradation.
The substantive improvements in well-being, especially since 2007, are the result of a
combination of favorable economic conditions and growth patterns that have led to more
employment opportunities, as well as key policy reforms in the labor market and social
protection that have ensured that the less well off have been able to contribute to the growth
process and enhance living conditions.
Serious challenges must still be overcome. The country is exposed to internal and external
risks that render certain population groups vulnerable to the risk of falling back into poverty.
However, Uruguay has adapted well, as evidenced by the brevity of the drop in GDP associated
with the recent global financial crisis. The government has demonstrated its willingness to
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respond to the needs of the population and has been efficient in developing organizational and
administrative responses. Nonetheless, the expanded middle class is demanding better quality
in services, especially in education. The quality of education is still significantly heterogeneous
across the country and correlates highly with the socioeconomic status among students.
Secondary-school drop-out rates are high, especially among the less well off. Improving
education is thus crucial not only to ensuring the sustainability of economic growth, but also to
enhancing economic mobility across generations. The demographic transition associated with
the aging population may yet test the sustainability of the fiscal system.

Notes
Moderate poverty in urban areas dropped from 29.7 percent in 1990 to 17.8 percent in 2000. These rates
are not comparable with the moderate poverty headcounts produced after 2001 because the methodology
for measuring poverty was changed. See the note to figure 9.2.
2 At the beginning of the decade, Argentina and Brazil accounted for half of all Uruguayan trade. This
situation has changed in recent years, and China now tops the list, at 21 percent of the country’s trade.
About one-third of Uruguay’s exports now go to Argentina and Brazil, and over half of tourism receipts
and one-third of foreign direct investment originate from Argentina. These two countries affect Uruguay
directly and indirectly by amplifying shocks from the rest of the world. (See IMF 2011.)
3 While the economy has certainly grown at a high rate and the country has been successful in reducing
poverty and inequality, a more complete analysis of trends in the past decade requires an examination of
the periods before and after the 2001–02 crisis to separate out growth spells, the impacts of the crisis, and
the recovery. This is rendered difficult because of changes in household survey data both in methodology
and coverage. Until 2005, the Encuesta Continua de Hogares (continuous household survey) excluded rural
areas and towns of fewer than 5,000 inhabitants (around 20 percent of the total population), but, in 2006,
it became representative at the national level (covering both urban and rural areas). This important
methodological change was extrapolated only back to 2002; it would therefore be imprudent to compare
poverty and inequality levels before and after that year. Additionally, because of the focus on urban areas
prior to 2006, trends in crisis recovery can only be considered for urban areas.
4 These data correspond to Montevideo and urban areas with more than 5,000 inhabitants.
5 The thresholds correspond, respectively, to Ur$153 and Ur$765 per person a day in 2005 prices.
6 World Bank (2014b) and tabulations of Equity Lab, Team for Statistical Development, World Bank,
Washington, DC, based on data of SEDLAC (Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the
Caribbean), Center for Distributive, Labor, and Social Studies, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, La
Plata, Argentina. The data on the regional poverty decomposition are based on the per capita
international moderate poverty line of $4 a day.
7 However, the direct impacts of these changes on earnings inequality are unclear. Some estimates
suggest that the rise in the minimum wage had only a minor effect on the distribution of earnings
because of the low starting point of the minimum wage and the lack of compliance (Borraz and
Pampillón 2011). Likewise, the influence of centralized wage setting on earnings inequality has not been
definitively established because of other confounding concurrent effects (Amarante et al. 2011).
8 Led by Nora Lustig, Commitment to Equity is a joint initiative of Tulane University, New Orleans, and
the Inter-American Dialogue, Washington, DC. The website is at http://www.commitmentoequity.org/.
9 In this exercise, the benchmark scenario assumes that real GDP will continue to grow, though at a
slightly slower rate; inflation will remain high; and there will be no drastic change in employment
1
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(though unemployment may begin to decline). However, under a scenario replicating a crisis similar in
importance to the crisis of 2001–02, real GDP would contract significantly, though less than in 2001–02;
inflation would reach double digits; and the share of trade in GDP would decline, leading to a rise in the
unemployment rate.
10 Set to the program’s test score scale, the cognitive score is the average test score in mathematics and
science in all years in primary and secondary school. The highest score was 5.45 (Taiwan), and the lowest
was 3.09 (South Africa).
11 A score of 2 is considered to represent the equivalent of a basic ability to apply the material to realworld situations.
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The focus of the World Bank’s strategy on poverty and equity should be celebrated. The
collection here reflects this new emphasis. The book documents the economic gains
observed in the Latin America and Caribbean region during the last decade by highlighting
the achievements in the reduction of poverty and inequality and in the increase in income
growth among the less well off, results that are associated with an improvement in income
distribution. The country cases also offer reasons to be concerned about the sustainability
of these gains, however, and illustrate the increased vulnerability of large groups in the
population that, while living above the income poverty line, could easily fall back into
poverty. The framework described at the beginning of the book makes clear that equityrelated policies—such as enhancing access to quality education and health care, ending the
exclusionary dynamics in specific markets, creating good-quality jobs, and promoting a more
comprehensive approach to social protection—are necessary pillars of any policy aimed at
sustaining the advances toward more equitable growth.
— Rebeca Grynspan
Ibero-American Secretary General, former United Nations
Under-Secretary-General, and former Vice President of Costa Rica

Latin America is among the brightest spots in demonstrating how prosperity has been
shared in the last decade. Shared Prosperity and Poverty Eradication in Latin America and
the Caribbean meticulously documents the auspicious trends in the region and delves into
their determinants within a comprehensive framework. This is an extremely useful source for
scholars and practitioners concerned with what happened, why it happened, and what is next
on the policy agenda for building more inclusive societies in the region.
— Nora Lustig
Samuel Z. Stone Professor of Latin American Economics,
Tulane University, and Director, Commitment to Equity Project

This is an excellent contribution to understanding why, despite the recent progress—including
reaching income levels equivalent to more than 15 times the resources needed to lift all
individuals out of extreme poverty—more than 75 million people are still in this condition in
Latin America. Through an integrated framework applied to eight countries and an overview of
the region´s performance, the book occupies the forefront of the discussion and will become a
central reference for those studying the puzzle of how such a resource-abundant environment
coexists with mechanisms of exclusion that prevent sustained and shared prosperity.
— Miguel Székely
Director, Center for Educational and Social Studies,
Tecnológico de Monterrey, and former Undersecretary for
Planning and Evaluation, Ministry of Social Development, Mexico
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